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SECRET

22 July 1969

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, SB

VIA : Chief of statics

SUBJECT : Celebration of Polish National Day, 
22 July 1969

1. The undersigned attended the celebration of the 
Polish national day at the Polish Residence on Insurgentes 
Sur on 22 July 1969. The following points were the most 
significant:

a. The only Soviet the undersigned could 
identify was Col. Konstantin Nikandrovlch BOGATYREV, 
the Soviet Military Attache. Someone the under
signed's wife talked to mentioned the presence of 
the Soviet Consul, but this certainly was neither 
Valentin LOGINOV nor Yuriy CHERNYSH, and the 
undersigned did not rnaot that person.

b. Whether the Cubans were invited or not, 
they were not In attendance.

c. Jiri SVESTKA, of the Czech Bhbassy, was 
there. Per SB Section briefing, the undersigned 
mentioned his departure and told SVESTKA that at 
least he would remain in Mexico. SVESTKA said that 
this would not be the case, that he is scheduled .........
to leave within 13 days for Czechoslovakia. The 
undersigned then mentioned a conversation with his 
Czech friend in which the latter told him that he 
expected to stay in Mexico for quite a while longer. 
SVESTKA denied ever having said thia, pointing 
out that he was glad to return home. The under
signed made no further comments.
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d. The ex-Haltian Ambassador, Julio Jean 
PIERRE-AUDAIN, waa seen,by the undersigned but 
left before he could talk to him. In view of the 
fact that PIERRE-AUDAIN ceased to be Ambassador 

. of Haiti a long time ago, the undersigned feels 
_______  thathla presence at the Polish national day 

celebrations has some significance. He remembers 
that PIERRE-AUDAIN was also present at,the cele
bration of the Czech hational day this year, in 
other words, the Communists have made it a point 

- maintain contact with him, probably in view of 
the fact that PIERRE-AUDAIN may return to Haiti if 
something happens to DUVALIER and may secure a 
position of some importance in his country.

2. The President of the Consular Association, VOURVOULIAS, 
told the undersigned that he would contact LOGINOV at. the 
Soviet Bnbassy tosee whether the latter would agree to a

• ' joint celebration of both the. undersigned's and LOGINOV'S 
departures in a party to be held for both of them at. the same 
time. LOGINOV is hot scheduled to leave Mexico until 
September 1969, a departure postponed from the original 
schedule of late July or early August.

Raymond A. FRADYER

Distribution:
Orig -7 (Consular Corps) 

(D- P-11712 (LOGINOV) 
1 - P-7111 (SVESTKA) •-• ••
1 - P-3407 (PIERRE-AUDAIN)

RAF: Imp
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SECRET

22 July 1939

MEJiORANECM TOR

VIA-

SUBJECT

: Chief , ; SB

Chief of Statibn
• Celebration:ofPolish National Day, 

22July 1969

1. The undersigned attended the celebration of the 
Polish national day at the Polish Residence on insurgentes 
Sur on 22 July 1969. The following points were the most 
significant:

■ a;. The only Soviet the undersigned could. . 
Identify, was Col. Konstantin Nlkandrovich BOGATYREV, 
the Soviet Military .Attache. Someone the under- * 
s ighed * s wife talked to mentioned the presence.of , 
the Soviet Consul, but this certainly was neither 
Valentin LOGINOV nor Yuriy CHERNYSH, and the 
undersigned did not meet that persons

b. ' Whether the Cubans were invited or hot, 
they were not in attendance.

- -c. ..Jiri ^pi^the./'CZech; .Embassyy.was'
there?.: Phr SB .Section / -
mentioned his departure and told SVESTKA that at 
least, he would remain in "Mdxic.iK SVESTKA. said ■ that 
this would not be thecase,\ that he h 1? scheduled' . 
to leave within 15,daysfcrCzechosibvakia. The 
undersigned then -mentlohtid ’ a cohverpation with his - 
Czech friend in which the lattertold him that he’< . 
expected to stay in Mexico for quite a while longer. 
SVESTKA denied ever having’said this, pointing 
out that he wasgladtoreturnhoiae. The under
signed made no further comments.
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i d. Tbs ex-H&ltian Ambassador, Julio Jean
I PIERRK-AUDAIM, was' 1x14
! left beforebe could talktbhla- in viyw of the
। tact that PI ^|^AVbXl;M:-c’<»i8^ tbjh* A^uSsh^t- '•

pt_H.3JLti a.loiigptime ago, the uaderWlgned feels .
' ' that hla preseiice at the Pciilsh natioQal day

। celeoratiops bassomesighlficance. Ha recsBibera
■| that PiEKRE-AUDAiN was alao present at the- ce.le-
i braticn ©fthe CieCh national day thia yeir. In
; other words, the Comaunistshave made it a point

to Maintain contact with hlni, probably In view of 
! the fact that PlERRE-AUDAIN say return to Haiti if

somethinghappens tp DUVALIER and nay secure a 
i position of some importance in his country.

2. The President of the ConHularAssaelation, VOURYOULIAS, 
; told the undersignedthathewbuldcsastsctLOvINdVat the
L ■ Soviet Babaisy to see whether t-lie; .'latter would agree to a
j" joint celebration of both thie un|i^^iig^d’s and. LOGINOV’ s
; departures’ ln a party tp be held fbr botii of them at the Same
: time. WGINOV is hot scheduled to leave Sex ico until

■ September ;1;9W:»' .a' d?pa«t^e’Ai^t^bnt^' from thd original .. 
schedule oflata July <xe early August.

i - ........ . ... . ■
! . .. 

’ ' . ■

!' Raymond A. FRAOTER

Distribution:
t * Orig. - 7 (Consular Corps) 

<1. - p-ii7i2 (uxnMyty
I 1 - P-7111 (SVESTkA)
' 1 - P-5407 (PIERRE-AUDAIN)

i RAF: Imp
! "
t
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Contact Heport
Subject: IIO’-XI-l (p|-S9C3) ,
Date of neet: July 17 at Hoyo 19 at 1420 hre

1. iTeefra’nged meet -t.ich lasted 90 .rinuter. 
Next neet; August 17 at the cane place.

2. -OnFriday July .11 UjACOlr-l gave a regularlanguage class
to 1-1 and 1-1 ’sitated his interest- to reet the Sov girl at 115.'.CC’:-T?
house.<tu£" j-n- the ■ course of con?/ 1-1 explained to lll.tOOf-l ~hy he believed ' 
this vras iejjortent to him or in other rords he gave bin the cover story 
about rhicli re ."pole at our' previo 1- reet. LT3i?-*C-l. ensured 1-1' that 
he rould > cing the lov girl (.'.Ila hililOVA). tn his house.
.3. Cn u’.ily 16. at 1000 hrs., £,e. et their next class 7I~1CC2'-1 told
1-1 that -he v#’ to the Sov "rr'n to visit 1C7'I1JO7 end -he found hici
this time. In the course of cor.v rith 1C-." he (L”-’A~G7-1' told him about 
meeting 711 a and. -his plano. to invite her; to his hose and sho* her eround.. 
LOG told hi® that Alla tvas hir secretary end that he should rot dare to 
get close to her.
4. 141 felt defeeted frith this dereiopr.eht,- because he believed, that
he. was on the-vey^ex-elop-i't’g roaetbdng .for us. I told 1-1 that there «afe.
no rev sen of feeling bad Blu.'vt this fact, errecially, because L0u- was 
leaving relatively roon and tie girl rould reteir. here.

Jt. 1 i X-5. 1—1 tain ne that o.n J'-ly 11 1 End taker: old V-:e—•—
l.n rhieh ti,?-r-‘ ~*r ar advet ’ Irl-f *:.c“in;- lo- ygia i- 2 r'-.eby ?•* 'i^o end 

’. e ss're-l 1—1 can '■* -.~i”? to 1-1’7 ‘i*. ' a t ?-. p?ranfl~, HI’.’.1
s'-.ovei t’-e -A-o-’.re t- !>’ '■ «<*’•»?-ted to jc’:e ’’V.: t*..*- ;inb-X'e 
10'- heonre very a.'.jry rvout the fret 3that i-nte-r.'.ati ’C’teX figures’’ are 
used for che-p n■5.■,. 1-1 r iryec'ef *?.at lf~ ri -̂'-t cad e.'knd free- rhere 
H "-.’1 T’" T ’’? _1"..71'-1 rr.r.e.
'. 1-1 p’.a.-.r •'.-’■'I:'’ a: ■ t ? *’■.’» 'if
cee’; of .. -t.
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outing with Consular Corp*}SUBJLCTl F’i rat Sis tone 
Brief Initial Exposure to Sovieta Logxriov and- w'c.v

1. Ter enc e 0., Sis tone ’ ' | 

accompanied (with wives) Fra-dyer on an outing of the "Cuerpo Consular' 
eaMexico", a social club open to all consular officers ^regardless af 

nationality).to new Ford factory in Cuautitlan, lunch and excusion of 

Span. col. Convent at Tepotzotlan froallOO to irCODrs. on 17 July 1969. 

; Consular Corps is creature .of Amer, cit and ex-Consul Gen. of Greece^ 

Leander T, Vourvoulins, who led excursion.

Three So vs showed, no ileutifi.-l 316 c and no Cubs. lt\XK 

No other particularly interesting.cous. types but Jucr opened to meet 
peop>ls nt".future CC ri^et-h.'iiii' J s' ;

2. Three Sqvs who shoed were Valentin Loginov,well-known to Sta. 
, and two den of Co.-i-iercinl Sec. of Sov. Eub.
1 independently identified J~cv A*.

types, from mug bopk-were unable identify the other,

as KGB under cons, cover, 
Both- Sis tone . 
as one of :t«o. commercial 
who was quiet and hardly taked as he tagged along. was also
quiet but wns engaged twice by Sistone in conversation. 0n» one occasion (? 

aai-4-.h-v.-i»a^ ,b.eon. i4: Mexico short time., was there as result recent Spy*l'ax 
trade aggreeneht, just happened- to bearmud and. incited' with colleague

. to Ford outing. Dir other occasion^ said Tpotxotian/goY5cl?eaf and genetai 

art more orn.vte and i-a, ressive than Byiaut.ine caurch-nonu-ients he faailiur 
with in Eiscow.. spoke Span’; with heavy accent nul lidn^t talk much but was- 
quite fluent nevertheless. ~ IXI .vs I Sistone also ta'.e.J briefly to Loginov and' 

introduced by Fra Iyer as Fra Iyer re.uacejent.
। and uninteresting compared to constant verbal 

which Sistoae will defer to Fra Iyer to report

Hoover conversation i nouciioua 

purring tietw. Fradyer and Loginov



ahd/wife attended their first. 1. Or. 17 July 69
Consular Corps ni: sting with

was introduced to Lev GOLGVIC",201-250177,?-13,766 

and Valentin LOGIFO^, 2Ci-225U2,?-U712 of the Soviet' 1-bassy ’ 
and to another Russian, unidentified.,.'.;ho appeared very reluctant 

to talk. G0LC7ZSV was very .’civil but/a bit less expansive than 

his co'll'eague., LCG.Zl'Gy,.-:t&o. .engaged ...iri a constant,. verbal bantering.' 

with rnAD’fll..' Lp51;‘CV and Fh-.-.0Y~f. have established a solid rapport 

wiiich enables them.to engage in the aforementioned■antics •.?ithout - 
xapai'repercus td-s-nsi- tCGZl'CV ’■♦•.«a accompanied 'ey his/wife., a very'- 

charming,. quite ’-^m^n/ho .speaks acceptable' Spanish. She min-ifest-ed 

■a real interest -in the chemical department of:'the- plant, to.the point . 
of expla-iMng certain charts and •■■symbols to- LOGIhOV. .She probably.

■has. had some chemical trai' ing. ' .LGGI1OV ■hims-elf app'eared’ srelf-a’s-surxed, 
sophisticated anl';able-' ;-'-Ka-appearld' not the1 slightest, eonc-^raedi , 

over tha verbs! cattle '•■■ith 77. i3”l“and hold- his curt during the

.. ... . T-i-



K>

2. .tCLOVfCV was, ?•» previously t ted, r.oro reservad. !‘e stayed 

in the background '.nd occorpuir .-d the unidentified Putsian during r.ost

of the tour was introduce-! to hin but little cor.Vx.-s’tion

passed between them. Ho appeared a little-stiff, .-.ore the fus-'-i-aa 

stereotype of the reserved, social-ill-at-ease person. Put this 

was just.t aft ir.pression as had r.ot^ chance for sn ir.depth

conversation. jOLCV-XV seeded to possess decent Spanish. Ha stated 

ha wjs from the cor.ercial section. Hopefully subject will attend 

other Corps waitings a nd vd. 11 have an opportunity to speak

to him at greater length.

Si 

£



Memo for the Recordi 
StW-ECTi F<rst S» atone 

Brief Initial
Outing with Consular Corps!

Exposure to Soviets

1. Terence i). Sis-tone 
accompanied (with wives) 'Fradyer oil an outing of the "Cuerjo Consular 

en Mexico",, a social club- open "to al l consular officers ^regardless of 
nationality) to new Ford factory in Cuautitlah,. lutich arid eac^jsiou of 

Span. col.. Convent at Tepbtzotlan from 1100 to IBCOBrs. ou IT July 1969. 
. Consular, Corps is creature of Amer, cit and ex-Cousul Cen. of Greece, 

Leander T. Vourvouliaa, who led excursion.

 Three Si-ve shov'e-l, no identified Bloc aril no Cubs..-IthNN. 
. No other particularly interesting conn, types out door opened to meet 

people at future CC meets.»ai ‘ •
" 2. Three Sova who‘ sho'ed w«ro Valentin Loginov, wel 1-knowri to Stu, 

as KGB under cons, cover, arid two meh of Connercial Sec. of Sov. Dnb. . 
Both Si stone-1 independent t.yidentified Z-rv AiA

as one of two commercial types from mug book-w.ere unable identify the otherp 
who was yuiet and hardly talked as he togged along. £#/s»T«y wasalso 

nuiet but was. engaged twice by Sistpne in conversation, dni one occasion Cp 

said he had been in Mexico short timep was there as result recent Sov’Mex 
trad% >aggreeiaeut, just happened to. be around and invited with col league 
to Ford outing. On other occasion^ said T]>6txotlan/g'o¥S*cTeaf-and general 

art more cruete .and im. ressi've than Byzantine church-aonuaeuts he familiar 
with''in Moscow, spoke Span, with lieavy accent and didritt talk much but. was 

ijUlte 'fluent ne/erthe less. SUVA el Sjstone rilsotAed briefly to Loginov arid' 

. introduced -by Fralyer as Fradyer replacement, 
arid unirit'ereoting compared to constant verbal 
which Si stone will defer to Fradyer to report

However conversation i noucuous 
sparring betw. Fradyer and Loginov



:\2

Brief Initial Exposure to Soviets Loginov and

1. Terence D. Si stone , 
accompauiel (with wives) Fra-dye.r on an outing of th? "Cur q a Consular ... 
en Alexico", a social club open to all 'consular officers (regardless of 

nationality) to ne* Ford factory in Cuautitlan, lunch and excusion of* 

Span. col. Convent at Tepotzotlan froral ICO to ICOODrs.onlTJuly 1969.
Consular Corps is'-creature-of Auier. cit and ex-Consul Cea. of Greece, 
Leander F. VburvouTias, who led excursion.

Three Soys showed, no ileutifi-1 Bloc and no Cubs. BthMi 
Ko other particularly interesting cous. types but door opened to meet 
people at future CC meets.and

2. ThreeSo vs*:whn slioed were Valentin Loginov,- well-known, to Sts. 
aS KGB under cons* cover, and two ’-iseii of Cdii-.i.ercial Sec. of.Sow. Eiubi ._p. . - 
Both Si stone ~ ~~| independently identified Zrv C k jro/rn.2

da one of two couiuercial types from aug book-were unable identify the other, 
who Was quiet and hardly lakedash* tagged along. r /ew-jpv was also
quiet tut was engaged twice by -Sistone in conversation. Ohs one occasion Gf 

said he had been in Mexico short time', was there os result recent Sov<tex 
•; tradeaggreeaent, just happened to be around andinvited with colleague

to Ford outing. On other occasion.^ said Tpotzot!an/go?5C?eaf and general 

art core, ornate au.l i .t. ressive than Oyiautine church-monu-ieuts he familiar
■ with in Moscow. spoke Span, with heavy accent nu I lidnft talk ouch but was.
- quite fluent nevertheless. SIktael Sistone also take! briefly to Loginov and 

intro lucel by Fra Iyer as Fra Iyer -replaceuent. However conversation i noucuous 

and uninteresting compared to constant verbal sparring b.etw. Fradyer and Loginov 

which Sixtone will defer Co Fra Iyer to report if he sees fit'.
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July 10, 1969

Contact Heport
Subjectt LIRAOON-1 S * V S<P ft )
Date of Meet। July 9 at (Newton) at 1630

li Prearranged meet: L-l came on tine: the neat lasted2 hours 
and 50 minutea. - ;

Next neat: Bed July 16 at 1650 at pick up place in

2. On July 9 at 0915 fare L-l went to the Bov Babaaey to look for 
LOGifflOV (Prll.712). A Bov girls receptionist told bin that LOG was not 
in had told him that he could wait in the reception roon or wait for 
him^^the waiting room of LOGte Office. L-l prefered to reMin with the

He left after 55 minutes without seeing LOG.
5. . ' <tothe receptionist andaakedfcrLCG she in

i turn eaktei- him wache not L-l ( by first name only), , , }
* | L-l answered affirmatively and in turn aeked her what waa heii

name and how does She knew him. She stated that her name waa Alla LNU
; andthat she recognised L-l by hia vdloe from calling for LOG. (NC®3t L-l
| feelspositive that at' least 4 months have pahsed---slabs a w^>aan answered 

the- phone when he asked for LOG).
In the bepftnnlng oj^ the conv. Lrl found out that the girl woe- 

fromMoabw whichcertainlypleaeed L-l because hehad wh^t to talk about.
I ghe complimented L-l fbr speaking Russian without an accent, which wee
L ■ mother,

s ' 5. Results of this conversation:
! a. Alla LNU le in Mexico city leas than a year. She ie

bored to death here and is looking forward to returning '
; to Moscow as soon as she will be allowed. ।

I
b. She eaid that Mexico had a pleasant climate, but all 

she knows about Mexico ie Ouautla and even when she | 
le Invited there she has no company of her own (aio). j

c. 9ith regard to her schooling: after rhe finished



- 2 -

high school she went to a school for mechanical tech
nicians where she studied about a year and gave it up 
because she didnot like it. She competed to enter the 
school of modern languages at the university hut•■she- 
failed. Then, sheentered the-S.I.M.O,. (L-l does, not 
know what it stands for ) and after 5 months she had

- ■ to go toMexico.

d.L-1 told her that he would look her up occas|.nally 
and she appeared to be pleased with the idea.'

j , v. ■ . . e. Description: apparent age 25 - 26; hight about 5 ft
I J , • 3 in (possibly less): hair light brownj very nice eyes

>■■'■ ( L-l does hot remember the dolor )j buildt rather
If .. a tout: facie rather long: in general: pleasant appear?*

:: ®nce»
. > fa Before leaving L-l left with her a note for LOG in which he 

stated that he can ■-stillbe reached at the. Institute between 1500 andlfiOO 
> ■! / hrs and at home and added hie phone numbers and concluded that if he 

did not hear from LOG it would prove he had a friend who turned out to
■ if. . , J'i. be no good. . ' '

i 'i T. During L-lte waiting in tbereception ropia Yuriy OHiARNISH passed 
by and they exchanged few (inconsequential wuxde. L-l asked YO did he

< give LOG the message he sent to LOG from that party ( at Aadreate OACAJIO ) 
v and he said that he did it 'with* pleasure and added few worda of hia wwn.

When YD left L-l asked Alla when was LOG leaving and she said LOG would 
leavein October

8. At 1510 bra of the same day LOG phoned tb L-l in the Institute 
and after some verbage they agreed to meet on Monday July 14 at the 
Mariners restaurant at 1300 hrs (AV Ohapuktapec with or near Liverpool). 
Both of them stated that they would be there without fail.

9. With regard to the meet LOG - L-l I repeated my previous in
struction to L-l concerning hie attitude if LOG comes out again with 

i the request to meet LIOVAL-1.
i 10. With regard to L-lte acquaintance with Alla I suggested L-l to
1 ask about her. There is a possibility of finding cut her full



- 3 -

name and whether ehe is married or hot. L-l should also sention tolOG 
the fact that he met Alla while waiting for him. Depending on the find
ings 1-1 should consider inviting Alla to hie house fhr lunch one Sat. 
dr Sun and take her with hie wife and child to the, Parque Asturiano to 
epend the afternoon. I told 1-1 that I would pay for theeipehsea for \ 
lunch andpossible entertainment. 1-1 will discuss the matter with ma 
before doing anything.

11. 1-1 reported that he had a 90 minutes talk with Karel WB1TDBL
(see Attachment) and I debriefed him on the earns. There were very few 
facts which were not covered in the previous report on WXNU31,
12. As it became obvious that the working part of the meet was oyer 
L-l stated that he would really feel had and blow off hie top is if be 
did; not see XARTASUK until the end of the month. I told him that KARTASUiE 
had put^long period of work in the States and: consequently hie leave was 
extended for the same amount of time end K can epend that time where he 
pleased. Ir-1. commented that in that case he wouldextend the deadline of 
becoming nasty to Aug 20. I laughed. L-l commented that probably I was 
not able to understand how much he wad-attached to KARTASBK.,

BEFerhald-
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July 9, 1969

Ccctaet Fspcrt
Subject: Jimmy SA2CHI.
Date of meet: July 7 in Subject* car and Insurgentes Sacborri* Bar

1. A meet was prearranged with Subject for July 7 at Del 
Pasep at 1400 hrs• Subject phoned to our office in the course of the 
morning to confirm the arrar.gement. ( FEFUiALD was trying to reach 
Subject to change the place of meet, but he was not able to reach him). 
Subject did not show up at the Del Peseo and after waiting 40 minutes 
F went home ( his office ). At 1535 hrs 7 was infoed by the office 
that Subject called several times and his latest statement was that he 
would be in front of the Cine Latino ( across the Hsfcraa from our 
Embaesy )» F came; there on time but Subject was not around. Due to

. r j heavy rain 7 was bound to stay there and at 1630 hrs Subject showed 
y up in an impressive Fontiap^Boneville, blue, with light top, plates

Vnn—-^exas. Hemisfair'tblach). Subject waved to 7 to get in the
ear

!g_»- In the car Subject stated to? that he goofed, because he 
went to the restadraht where we met twice previously and after some 
waiting and phoning he looked at his notebook and realized that he. 
was at the wrong place. He. apologized.., Then,, Subject stated that 
had to return the Boneville and take another car and he asked ? to 
have a ride with him. Subject took the car to Leibnitz and perked it 
in front of the apt building at 297• u- excused himself for few minutec- 
took ne~sp?ners,;?:xd. a small Rundle- and 2 miniature bottles of acme 
liquor and entered the.spt.'About 5 minutes later he returned and 
vte entered an old, beaten UP Valiant —i'thout license plntes and the 

is hard to tell.
red hie3. During the first ride Subject tolf 7 that 1C« 

on -riday J ly <*- and ‘old hir that they ^-o^ild have, to 
tent scheduled for t’..€ next day ‘•■fraure he (111*- wcul 
tewn on Sat .and Sun. 7C.t wsntad to meet with Sub ject or. Ion or Due
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taken and working with 2 
on Sunday. Subject added that 
( they did). LOG raid that ut> 

., probably on Thursday July 10,

and Subject told him that he would be 
American businessmen who would arribe 
they, would bring a tennis hat for LOG 
would want to visit Josephine ALCAYAGi
but would phone him to arrange for a meet before coming to his ( and 
Josephine^) apt. LOG also reminded Subject 4 to prepare him for 
that meet a written report on the opinion of Xexcicari government 
officials about the interamerican Economic Conference st Port of

/Spain. ‘,-
J. After returr’Zng from the dpt Subject told 7 that LOG had, .8 
phoned to Josephine end told her that he would visit them on Thur/* 
a little after 2C00 hrs and that he would bring to Josephine 2 bottles

5* Shen, Subject asked F when should he arrange for a meet 
with LOG, because in front of Josephine they do not speqk about 
politics. F told Subject that the logical thing to do would be to 
take advantage ?»bf the social gathering” with LOG to make arrangements 
for their next meet.’ Subject agreed and asked ? whether our security 
people decided to give or not to give the directory to him for 
passing it LOG. r told Subject that he messed the matter by bringing 
into the picture a nonexisting Patricia which We wer6 not able to 

fproduce. Therefore, the first step is getting rid of Patricia, which 
I means to get to the point of 7b first instruction: Subject really 
I has no eJose friend or contact in the U.S. Embassy and is willing 
J to develop one id 
I willin
I Ui th regard to •’Patricia?’ Subject 
I return from her leave and he does

6. At that point xn Subject 
Circle end Subject suggested that 
at Saxhorns which is only a eou; 
agreed 

7.

CG insists oh .wetting the directory: Subject is 
to follow LOGS instruction regarding how to go abcut it. 

will have to state that.she did net 
not know why.
and r were alrady at the Plana 
they stqp for a drink in Tnsugentes 

ns which is only a coupla of blocks from his office snd F 
hey re sained there about 50 ainutes.
Subject stated that the directory has become a problem. ?



commented that the existing problem was created by Subject and his 
not co iyA a rice with the instruction; the only way out of it now is 
to do what ? told him in the car.
8. In reply to Ft? question Subject stated that the 2 American? 
who arrived here on Sujiday July 6 were interested in investing capital 
in a a housing project for people of low. income. H e added
that one of them is owner of a mining corporation and the otherone 
la fres the Beneficiary ( if rembered correctly) Insurance 06. He 
belives that they were satisfied with the findingstn but it will take 
about a month before the deal materialises, because the approval of 
appropriate board was needed.
9. Subject showed to ? a calling card of/

| There were at least
_ ______________________ _:-------------------------- ■------------------ -----------------—----------- ;------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1

ztv/o other addresses listed which F did not remember. Subject went 
on to say that ' was interested in buying platinum, but 
Subject told him thet Hexico had no. platinum and ’that once the Sovs 
were trying to sellsa quantity in Kexico.f ~| told Subject
rto look into the natter arid explained him the mechanics of the deal. 
Sove would have to make e firm offer to a Swiss Company which is 
controlled by a Canadian company which is in fact a subsidiary of 
On American company; ultimate destination of the platinum is the 
U.S. Reportedly, the deal is all the way through a. clean legal 
commercial transaction and terms of payment would: be Irrevocable, 
Confirmed Letter of Credit, cash on delivery In Switzerland. The 
intial purchase wculd be 5,0.00 ounces but tnere is rill^to buy up. 
to 1 cillloh Rollers worth of platinum. Subjec.t.asked should he
ask LOG are the Sovs interested in the deal. i
10. F told Subject he should tell about it to 100 if there is 
a commLstion for the person who facilitates this deal. According to 
Subject there is a US 11.- commission per ounce if he can provide ♦ 
the goods. F told Subject ’.a should express the desire that LOG
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be authorized to close the deal. Subject agreed to emphasize the 
attractiveness oTr the con-.xisaion end the advantage of the fact that 
the deel is handled in Switzerland and consequently the commission 
is also paid there. F told Subject tr.et he wanted to know in detail 
LOGS reaction concerning the cdcairsion. Subject should also play 
around with the theme that it would be Ideal if IOC could travel to 
Switzerland to introduce him to the right perron (Sov) and similar.

11. Subject commented that the buyer is serious .and it remains to 
be seen ere the Sov willing to sell at a convenient for them but still 
fair price. Subject went on to say that if the debl was to go well 
he would have to go to Switzerland, and thi^s arizes another problem, 
i.ei how long would it take fiour him to getA American Passport, because 
he id presently documented by his Birth Certificate. F told him 
to start thinking about passing thet bridge when he comes to it.
12. - Subject appeared to be satisfied with Ps attitude in the above ..
conversation and he'Oorx’.e-ited that with, this matter showing up plus 
the tennishat and the written report there should be enough for a meet 
with LOG. P told Subject that he wanted a carbon copy of the report « ”
he would hand to LOG and Subject precise to make one..
13. Then, Subject observed that in order to place the business 
talk with LOG in the right prospective he would have to see LOG before । 

and his companion leave, which means the latest on '.Ted noon.
F tola him to go abend and make arrangements which would be normal 
if he was trying to push the platinum deal, but. if he gets to see 
LOG before Thur at his (Josephine's) apt1', he should advise 3 by phone, 
i.e. leave a message for P. to ring him up.

14. Comment by

b.

PernaId: '
Pven if nothing coies out of the pl atinu.: deal, 
which is quit- likely, conversation about it 
and the associated comEierion, should give us 
sone reading on LOG on one hand end on the other 
shed core light on the personal relation between0^

and

O'-e so call- 
and LCO is 1

b atior. ’etween vcsephinr 
to m** the l*??t.

ferual



ATTACUJGUhC 
July 9, 1969

Subject: Valentin LOGINOV (P-11,712)

Source: Jimmy 8AB0BI

1. According to Source LOG phoned bin on Triday July 4 at 1100 
hrs and told that he would be out of town on July 5, and 6 and, 
oohaequently, would want to reeehedulSr^efr^ne8?.proposed 
Monday or Tuesday and Source told him that he would be busy act with 
seme American businessmen . LOG concluded that he wanted to visit 
Josephine ALCAYAGA Segues week wnd will do it probably on 
Thursday (July 10), but will phone earlier.

According to Source LOG does not mies a week to give a 
ring to Josephine ALOAYAGA just to say Bello.
3, During the phone conversation mentioned in para LI above 
LOG reminded Source that he was interested In having next week in 
writing what Mexican officials thought about the American promisee 
made at the Interamerlcan Kconomlo Conference in Port of Spain.

4. The following are LOG’S statements made to Source some of their 
jjrevloue meets:

a, LOG hah- a. Life Insurance for 1 million Pesos 
with Monterrey Oomania de Segufos,- 3. A. in

' Mexico City.
b. LOG told Source that it was good to have a friend 

"on the other Bide", meaning American side, because: 
one can never tell what might happen.

Art

BHFernaId
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July 5, 1969

Contact Report
Subject: lllAWh-x (F-4
Pate of Keet: July 2 at faris-l.’exlco Rcrtaurant at 1640 Hra.

1. Prearranged meet to wfcich Subject came on time and seeing 
aehe drove around.heveral blocks' end returned to the prearranged’ 
place 6 minutes later.

I paid L~1 -Ki l,O0Cr» salary for June ’69.
Next meet: July 9 with the pick up at the same place at 

1615 hrs.
2. 1-1 told me about the evening he spend with 1I0VAL-1 at the
Sov show. He reported the matter exactly as 1I0VAL-1 did and added that 
in 
he

1.
1-

e><-

spite of his intention to meet with some members of the Sov group 
did not find time to do it.

With regard to the visit he promised to make to lOGliiOV 
stated that he was riot able to make up his mind in doing it, .

because he feared that 10' might suspect him for showing so much 
interest in him. now .and previously he t?’ avoiding him I repeated 
my request that he go and see 10'12707 before «e meet next week. He 
said he would do it on Friday July 4 at 1015 hrs.
4. I told 1-1 that-1 wanted him- to do more writing for ue irj 
accordance with our previous egreeqent. He promised to do it, and 
I^elieve that while he is with me he seriouely means what he says. . 

5. As the Attachment will show 1-1 spoke about hie talk with 
1 larel nzi’flil and he was instructed to obtain more info, 
I factual infe. .

especially,

d. 1 gave Subject JtSx copy of the First Circle in 
he was ylersed to get the beak.

EusMan cr.l:

1-1 is still living harmoniously with his wife7
is convincing !;lra?elf tha 
wa

live ”!th his wife and dee?
to rive him her a reason for

I talked to -
e resold



) July 5,-1969.

Subject: Valention LOGIl'OV - Bio Sketch by LIPACOiI-1 
P 

Remarks:
1. Concerning the problems which Log has with his colleagues 
LIBACOH-1 was not able to offer specific examples. In at. least 3 
Instancee-LCG spoke to L-l that the psychological atmospher within 
the Sov Embassy is horrible and depressing. LCG stated that there was. 
nipt a single person in the Embassy in which one can confide; everybody 
is ready to cut otheronee throat just to advance? if there is nothing 
the colleagues can pin'against a person they, start intriguing •hoping , 
that one might lose his temper and commit something stupid which 
would be sufficient to harm the person involved? if ones asks for 
.advise he would in no time find out that he was considered incompetent.

Tn Fall 1963 L-l invited LOG to attend a party and told him 
that Yuriy CH35NISH (P-13,04?) would be there. LOG stated that he 
would not come, because it would mean or getting himself in trouble 
or getting CHZRNISS. in. trouble; to keep array from Sov cilieqgues is 
the only of keeping jjut of troubles, concluded LOG.

j 2. With regard to the statement that LCG was eommiting errors 
by exterting pressure on other people L-l stated that he reported 
LOGte renewed atter.pt to recruit Niguel Angel. In doing so LCG abandoned 
his tact and ignored the sensitivity of the other person; LOG talk

. to L-l in Cuautla tock place in less than a month from LOG’S pitch to 
Miguel Angel; the way LCG spoke to L-l made it evident that LOG dis
regarded ops security rules. Such things did not happen before and 
L-l concluded that LO’ rent all out to achieve sot.e a‘ucce®3 ’-efcre 
he leaves • "cost what it nay". • ; .
j”, When: L—1 stated th»t be believed that 10” would be a gcod
person dnder normal conditions, he meant that he believed that LC’; is 
basically a good person end wojild be acting arid behaving ns e good 
preson in his normal environment, l.e.. if he remained as a sn-'lk on 
the farm, cr he was a tractor driver or a trick driver nr.t similar, 
because in such ccridltlor.? LCG ~ould co a j:cd job and wouli r.ot 
have to depend on rental capability which he doe? not have.
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4. L-l does not know why LOG expresses such a great love and adfc 
miration for Spain and Spaniards. L-l feels positive thaj LOG was 
never in Spain; he has no reason to believe that LOG did any extensive 
reading about Spain; in feet L-l believes' that LOG, knows about Spain 
what he heard from Spaniards who live in the USSR and, apparently, 
he was aiseooiating with a number of them in Moscow.

SETernsld.



Valentin LOGINOV

Edad aproximada de 43-45 afios, auaque apareata menos. Fisicamente 

de complexion atletica, alto. Juega nuy bten al tenis. Recientemente 

quedO en segundo lugir en elcampeonato del D.F. que tuvo lugar
* en el CluZ Lancia, donde practica este deporte. Cuida Evchlsi.no 

bu condiciOn flsica y mds quenada su aparlencia. F.n este sent Ido 

es muy vanidosu. Muy pocos amigos saben que tiene una hija de 

16-17 afios. Cuandd le preguntan si tiene hijostablesolo desu 

hijode llafios'de edad. Le da pena presentdr a su mujer, que es 

muy amable y buena, porque se ve de mis edad que el. No tuna, toma * 
muy poco, aunque cuando la ocasidn requiere de toraar nucho ag^ienta 

y sieapre se le ve sereno. . Es muy amable en el trato. Nunca trata 

de imponer Sus ideas, pero sierapre pendiente de convencer per las 

buenas. a Sus cpntrincante^7''/Cuandp/ve que no puede hacer 16 Ultimo, 
rompe diplomaticamente los relactonesamistosas con el sujeto. 
En sus ideas es de la escuela estallnista: solo cuenta lo Unidn 

Sovietlea y la Ultima,llnea a seguir del Partido. Eso quiere decir 

que no tiehe ideas propias. Sigue tidelisimamente la "llnea" porque 

sabe nuy bien que es la dnica forma rdpIda y eficaz de escalar en . 

su carrera. Le- gusta muchisimd la vida buena, tipo occidental, .

. auaque antes se dejarla cottar uh brazo que confeslrselo asi ^ilsmd^ 

Es muy ambicioso y se ve que tiene problemas con sus conpaneros de 

trabajo. Hable despectivamento.de ellos. No legusta nada la idea 
riot de tenet que perr.anecer en tiosctl les dos a?.os que vienen. dijo 

que harla lo posible que al transcurrir esos aios lo mandaran de 

preferencla otra vez a Mexico. Su ilusiOa mas grande es trabajar 
en EspaSa. Adora a los espaf.oles. La forma de set de los mej icanos 

no le gusta. Por eso si quiere regresar, quiere decir que prefiere 

cualquier lugar donde vivir, menos Rusia. ’Creo que preclsasente
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porque y* tiene que partir en Julio, es por lo quo ultiraamente esta 

cometlendo errores. Quiere hacer.»; e.-,f ay a como de lugar, presionando 

a la gente de «_que antes Jamis hacia. Eldia 2 de mayo Id vl

*en Cuaulatla; y sablendo que yo no quiero trabajar para dl, me 
ins1st10, llegando al coled io de preguntar si podiamos abordar a 

mi alumno. John, sinsiguiera preguntar por la personalidad y fonnade 

pensarde John! En los 15 minutes que estuvimos Juntos no hablO nis 

que de eso. Cuando yo le dije que ya le habia dlcho antes que no 

me gustaba esa clase de trabajo, me contestd que dl creia que lo 

que me pasaba es que tenia miedo. La forma mis inocente de hacerrae 

picar! A con’tiihuaClOn, me invito a comer el dia 8 para segulr 

hablando de lo misso! En el fbndo creo que todo eso revela cierta 

inocencia y muchas ganas de progresar, para llevar una vida muy 

diferente a lb que llevan los cludadahbs sovietlcbs. Creo que 

quiere deJar una grand impresibn a Sus. Jefes para no quedar trabajando 

indefinidnmente en el Ministerio de Relaciones EXterlores de Moscfl. 
No se hasta que punto sus amblciones puedari j^tjlarlo. a progresar 

inciuso por medio de atr ope liar y letimas. Comb persona y en condiciones 

norma Les me parece buenb, geherbsq y fiel amigb. Sin embargo la 

verdad es que nunca lolleguO a conocer muy bien, en parte posiblemente' 
porque cast desde el principle sentla instintivamente que queria 

algo de nt, nuy aparte de niuestra amlstad y eh parte porque con todb 

y la conflanaa que llego a tener conmigo Janis se descubrib por 

complete, ni mucho menos. Es extreniadamente caHteloso.
RaSuruendo: 111 impresiOn es que es una buena persona, de buenos 

sentimientos, pero que una vez -.etido en "ese trabajo," por rasones 
« 

que desconocezos, hace todo lo pcslble por destacas.
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Subjects Jimmy SABORI
Cate of Keet: July 1 at Seps-Paris a I, 1900 hra

1. Thia meet raa held in lieu of the one scheduled for June 30 at 
1400 hra. Subj requested the postpcnraent of the meet by phone on grounds 
that LOGINOV did not show up for the neet on June 25 and another meet 
with him was arranged by phone and will take place on June 30 iat 1400 hrs. 
I'HRNALD phoned to Subject the came day of his call and arranged to see 
hin>Aat Sepe-Paria restaurant at 1900 hrs. P who cane to the meet puece 
5 minutes earlier found Subject there waiting for him. The meet lasted 
5 hours in spite of the fact that ? paid the bill 2 hours before Subject 
decided to leave, !

Next meet: MondayJuly 7 at the Del Pasaeo at 1400 hrs. Note: 
?. will change the meet place to a more modest restaur
ant.

2. Subject immediately acked what was the decision concerning the
Zmb directory which LOGINOVeis asking fori ? told Subject that the directory 
waa his last worry end that he would like to'hear how did the things go • 
with tCC-HIOV. Subject started speaking about the meet (see separate Attach.}
By the time Subject was throug^rtth his description of the meet, ? obtained 
a more Convenient table and as xe moved to it. ? requested Subject to write 
additional date to hia PP.Q-I rhi^h he did promptly. Then ? asked him to
write the chrdco sequence of hie contacts with LOGINOV which Subject did 
by looking in his eger.de and he did It Without hesitation.
3. At this point Subject tcld .? that he red seen him in the vicinity 
of the place where he met with LOGINOV. stated that he was there and 
that the purpose of being there was that Subject see him. He asked lid 
? also see ICG end “ stated that when he saw LC" coming he roved in the 
direction from which bubj-ct 'n® coming. " s-jr.cl’:iei by saying that the 
fact that ? wsp there hlruelf should Ke suffl-'**-* to assure Subject that 
»»e keep operational ratters restricted *o a r.ir.ln*ic'cf person.? for rearers 
of eemrity.
4. P looked at wh>t Subject tret* cor.ernlr.r bln ce«t.i ?lth -s..
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an! told Sub jest that according to tin- plate terrene he left for 7 it 
appeared that LOG did not come to the neei scheduled for JuneJ?5 end 
not as he put it on paper. Subject repeated what he wrote and confirmed 
that on June 20 &U$j|s«t did not show up and on June 25 LOG ditxxa came 
and Subject did not show up ( LIE’’2RAC3 surveillance confirmed the latter 
statement ). ? observed that on hie first meet with Subject on June 23 

' I Subject said that he had a meet with LOG on June 2 J? and told him that he • 
| had no time to try to get the directory. Subject showed no embarrassment 

5*,/f/M a«d he told \F that he must have mieeundertood Subject’s statement.

5* F told Subject that be did not follow Fte instruction in epeaking 
to LOG about the directory, specifically, by bringing up a name of 
Patricia which created a problem without which he would be much better 
off* The fact 1# that Subject krewo nodody in the U.S. Embassy. Subject 
was of the opinion that we can always introduce him to a person in the 

,3mb who canplsy.^the role of being his acquaintance. ? told Subject that 
we were not' ceV&e pulling rabbits out of a hat and all our actions were

r conducted .withih Units of security. ~hat Subject was suggesting was a 
'j. complete disregard for our as well his own security and the beet thing 
> he can tell LOG on th«ir next meet was that ’’Patricia" did not show up

ee yet. '
6. It may be noted that 7b attempt to debrief Subject on what 
transpired at each of his masts with LOG did not hear deoired results,. 
Subject stated the facts he mentionedto ? on their first meet end started 
repeating himself as he was going oh. Therefore, F decided to get as de
tailed as possible description cf the last meet and Subject was cooperative. 
Although, Subject spoke about the last seat at the ueglning of our meet 
he did not ulna. trying putting it in sequence ns it took place. From what 
Subject stated “previous meets it may be worthwhile rioting that Subject 
had a party at his apt on June 10 and he asked LOG to come to the pawty, 
LOG explained Subject that he did not like to be seen ir. large groups 
and he sent Subject 2 bofle* of Votka for the party. Subject also
stated that ir. 2 - 7 instenees he promised LOG to bring him a tennis
hat from the n.S. Actually, LCG wcul’j like to hnve 2 tennis hats, one 
with 8 vlnor and the other type with s rin around, sine large. Subject 
bed an opurtonlty of doing 11, but st t^e proper cer.ent he forgot about 
Ik. LCC stilly hrlngs up ti-« fact that Subject forgot a'-out him and
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his hats. Subject asked*? was It possible to got those hats for him.
? said he did not know if it can be done. __

7. Subject asked ? what type cf a reception will be givdn on the
I 4th of July ly the 3mb and wee there something arranged that any American
I could drop in, as signing the book at the Lir.b. T promised to-phone to 

Subject in caee there wae eomething like that*
8. After covering the ground as contained in the J attachments 
P asked Subject was he willing to bacit nis etavvserics uitn a polygraph 
teat ( P used the expression ’lie detector test’ ). Subject reacted by 
asking when did we want him to take the test. ? commented that he did 
not ray that Subject would be given one, he Only asked would he be willing 
to tnke one, if we asked him to do it. Subject stated that he was willing 
th take the test at any time. Then, he started asking questions about 
the test* especially, who usually gets it and how ft works, 7.’ith regard 
to who gets F stated that anyone involved in matter? having bearing on

i the security of the tf.S. end as tc how it works, there is nothing to it: 
it registers when a person seye a lie as the stomach digests automatically 
anytr.ing s persons eats... :
9. Comment* by JiiHNAlD: ;

a. This meet enables us to have a better insight of 
Subjects personality.

b. There are validindications that Subject is not 
withholding important info concerning hie personal 
history nor his activity. > ' ■ ,

c.HIe claim to have numerous and to an extention influent
ial contacts appear? to be acceptable.

dole also: appears to be cooperative, but has a. tendency to 
deviate; from-the instruction given to him concerning 
his Attitude toward tc:ilC?. It it? possible vhat thin 
is due to his convincticn that he knows bette 
we do end that we are too dojitit-ip and not enough
flexible. At the same time thia may be due to the fact 
that beloveh clandestine activity for the sake of 
pleasure he gets exit of the game as such on one hand 
end on f .e other, he sight fear that our proposed cour< 
of action •tey all*: late LC' from which case
he *"ouli bp left without e gas*1 he likes.'

e. It appears : i te obvious’ t’-.«*t i' .’'Jcett 
conditions;are n? * rosy, \ut, e-perer.11;
a shelter, 1* r,-.l dre»>s?-i and . '«? n?t have to “:rr 
ei'out beinr H ir.rry. I .erefcrv there I" left enough re 
f«r hIm to l*«d t-ie life pleura?*.

fEJernald

aa

ol
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EJ Tercer Torneo Mix- di as pasados, estuvomuy
to de Tenls 1969 "AMIS- animado.
TAD”, que conciuyO en

El' organized or de eete 
evento deportivo, fue 
Adrian Aguilar, para des- ; 
pedir a Valentin Longul-. 
nov, qulen prOxlmamen- . 
te partira a! extrapjero.

ResuMaron triunfado- 
res: H an sKaspareky Bea
trix de Bacon; Valentin 
Longinov y Meche Pinto; 
Ralph Wlegandt y Gloria 
de Pinto, ouienes obtu- 
vicron el prunera, Segun
do y Ufcer big ares, res- 
pecuvamente.

Por la nqcho. toe e»po- 
eos llnto, Joae y Gloria 
of reel eno n una fiesta en 
su restdeqcia. donde Cue- ; 
run entregadua los tn>- 
tveu Aqsa las folo...

li Haae Kaenarck. UeMrtl 
llis-on y Vkiy Aguilar. 
2> Xn »le grupo... el die* 
tor lui* tMinvi, bthlade 
liwreA Bril It awn Ru 
ben Horn, i.netede txn<<x 
Adrlto Aguilar V&lenSn 
lAinyuitw* > Muth H(ge 
dui X genaaXwes d<4 
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1. Arrangements for this cent were rale through the office and 
the .fact that the phone which Subject left with cur office was out of 
order made it necessary that 3h?3?.l.'ALr call on Subject at‘his apt..It nay 
be noted that Subject is in the precess of moving and the only furniture

roon of the above mentioned apt consisted of two beaten, u 
s an 

the corner of the rcou.

in the living
easy chai's v.’/o arm rest and a sort of an end table loaded with pap 
a telephone; another phone was on the floor in 
There was co much dust on the floor that it is difficult to believe that 
the apt was in any use during the last 10 days.
2. '

can be reached hone until 0950 in the morning and in the office 
110Q and 1400 hrs and in the afternoon between 1700 ana 20C0 hr 
stated that it would be rather difficult to fine hie in ,his

f* \ Subject 
between 
Subject 

j office because of his frequent "in and out” work..

. kA I 5* OOH’.O with us: Subject was told that once he yas placed in 
contact with the "proper people" he should use from now on the extent?.?

! 670. ge will identify himself as Sr. ASVIEO ( allegedly his mothers fax 
I name ) and will asks for Sr. Virgil (FALxtflil) FZRHAIDS alias.

4. F2RNALDshowed Subject bis official looking credentials under 
alias of Virgil 2. BALDINI and after he read them quite carefully,
stated that now Subject knew that he was speaking to the right person .
Subject comnented that he was satisfied with 76 bona fide.
5. ? first asked Subject few personal av.estions; the phone is but
of order because he requested that it be transfered to his new apt and 
on Saturday (June 21 when he saw that the phone was net in operation
called "hio friend Ceric* TRC’l'HT'’ tp put pressure on the Telephone Co

the elevatur in the.
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building is often out of order, because there ere too nan? children in 
the building; Subject is married nnd h.-.n 2 c'.iildrtn, but he is presently 
separated from his wife; 8s the children finished the High School his wife 
wanted them to continue their ccheoling in the U.S.; Subject avoided 
specifying what school his children attended here and called the school 
"the American-Sigh School; Subject has been in Mexico 4 years and his ~ 
wife only 2 years; as much as he loveiTexico so much hie wife did not get ' 
used to Texico and did not want to retain any longer here; the fact that 
he did not want to leave Mexico resulted in their physical separation; 
according to Subject it is only a natter of days that his family left for 
San Jose, California, which Subject called his home town.; Subject claims 
that his family ( paternal side ) comes from Milan, Italy; his great grand 
father cane to Slew York, NY, end followed the gold rush to.California where . 
he apparently did well; for reasons unknown to Subject his grand father 
roved from California to Arizona and then to Texico (Sipaloe.) where
Subjects father was born; in the sane breath Subject stated that he,too, - 
was born in Texico and when ? corasented that it would be logical that he 
have a duel citizenship, Subject did quite bit of talking to confuse the 
the previous stateneht: during the revolution all the?records were burned $ 
end he has only the certificate of baptism issued by a Mexican church and 
in fact it was possible that he was born On the U.S. side of the border;
Subject claims he could not care less about the possibility of claiming -7
Mexican citizenship, he is an American and it suits him well to live in J
this country as a TCUHIST; in the Praccionaddra de Pajibhe workswith -. |
a partner, who entered the company as owner of 2 large, chunks of land; 
Subject had no nbney but he is the person who through his connections i 
obtained from a Mexican bank a decision that the bank would mortgage 
up to 90 per cent every structure he and hie partner complete; now he 
is in the stage of obtaining American investment capital to carry out 
the construction of low income housing (? ccee not recall the location 
Subject mentioned); of course Subject went through financial difficulties 
and is still facing fpr.e of them, but nothing eerioue;:r:e has a car of 
his own; he is roving out of this apt and will cub-let it end sake few 
hundred pesos per month on the difference of prerent price and whnt he 
is paying; this type of transactions cannot get bin ;ih troubles, because 
Mexicans do not care about such things; he has a friend in the Ccbernacion



vhe cr.cc shored him that the Ccbernecion bed more than a foot high 
file or. hin end Subject told bin they should not bother trying to do 
something against him (feceure th,ey cenr.ot even kick bin out_of_the country: 
he has a friend to whom he is a^tfrcir^sed to turn if he is in any kind of 
trouble and he esked his Gobernacion to dial the phone which he gave him 
and the phone was answered by CISHLHOS of the Presidency; Subject claims 
that he has influential fricndsin practically every nir.l'stry (Secretaria.) 
of the federal government; Subject also prides himself with woman friends 
hehes and they^tlso influencial. . ,
6. In answer to quetion Subject stated that he-called on Kr.^jV* J : 
at the U.S. Embassy because he had a fairly clore ralation with Valentin
LOGINOV (P-11,712) of the Soviet Embassy and he would not want to be 
judged wrongly if the UOrl&l people get to know about his friendly relation 
with LOGINOV.

7. ? commented that he hoped that Subject realized that the title
on his credentials really spells Counter Intelligence, which, for example, 
means that if F saw Subject robbing a bank he could* not care less because 
that would be the matter concerning the criminal police, or if was charged 
for having a child out of wedlock, because that; would be a natter for 
the judiciary authority, but when it cones to spies then that io a matter 
which concerns ? and the service he is working for. In view of the 
well established fact that LOGINOV is a spy and Subject is his friend (sic) 
this matter is of concern for the American Counter Intelligence. Therefore, £ 
would appreciate if Subject stated clearly what was the purpose of his 
visit to the U.S. Embassy. Subject answered without hesitation nor
embarrassment that he believed that he cade hi.’welf clear even at the 
Embassy that he wanted to cooperate with the U.S. Service s rid be of help 
as much as it stood in his power. ? commented that he would probably ask 
Subject does he still want to help the U.S. Counter Intelligence before 
we close our meet today.

8. In reply to Pte questions Subject stated;
in February 1969

a. He net LOGIHCV at a social perty in the house of 
Dr. Prederico^ARIK, who is as is commonly known a 
Communist by tis'ldeolcgy. lie does not know there 
other Soviet offieisls at the party. L0GIKC7 first



XJ5X spoke to Subject in a heavy accented broken Znglich 
and vap delighted "hen Subject ruggested that they 
speak Spanish. LOGINOVb general line of conv was that 
the essential thing in the life la understanding and 
to be able to understand others one oust get to know 
them; this in turn calls for having as many friends 
as possible. The same applies to countries and nations. 
Before leaving the party LOGINOV stated that he would 
like to become friendly with Subject and asked him 
would he be willing to meet with him. Subject agreed 
and they met next Triday at the Tecali Restausnnt.

b. The conv at the Tecali was to an extent dealing with 
the theme of friendship and understanding with an 
added emphasis that if there was understanding and, 
consequently, friendship between the U.S. and Soviet 
Union we would be living in a much better world. 
Subject stated his agreement with LOG'S views. In a 
further part of the conv LOGINOV was interested in 
knowing whether Subject had many friends in Mexico 
Subject claims to have stated that.he had many good 
friends here. (NOTch It is quite likely that he 
bragged about the number of influential friends he had 
here). At the end LOGINOV told Subject that he would ? 
like tc see him again' and Subject asked him to come 
to hie house. According to Subject, LCC-IKOV asked | 
would not the fact of receiving a Spv official com- | 
promise Subject or lead him into some kind of troubles. ? 
Subject assured him that the receiving of a Sov or {
any foreign official could net affect him in no way. f
Then, LOGINOV asked Subject would they be alone and |
Subject answered .affirmatively. (Note; At this point ;
Subject indicated that he received LOGINOV at the 
apt at the letbni-ts 297). "inally, LIGI.’iOV agreed to 
cons to Subject’s ept.

c* In the apt 1-fOIMCV did not fed at case for some 
time. Intinlly, he uid not drink from the 'Zotka which
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Subject poured end he drank only after Subject took a 
a alp put of LOG’S glass ( Remark; This certainly sound' 
.exaggerated). luring the evening LOG was repeatedly 
speaking about hie need to have friended cake new 
hew friendships and was pointing cut that Subject 
was able to help in that respect. Subject stated" to 
that he offered to LOG to introduce his to any friend 
of his he wished-. In the course of ebnv LOG wasasking p 
Subject various questions concernitig politice,. economy 
and trade in Mexico and Subject was answering with a 

-degree/: of .faMIidrltir
Subject was well ihfonned and he asked hici how cooe ■:/ 
that he was so well inforried, is he perhaps a TTOIIFdu •> ?: 
man. Subject laughed at the Question and added that ■- 
in fact he hated 7'0?i-Rfi and everything associated with < 
it. LOG gave Subject hie phone ( epperently thecalli-< = 
card} and told Subject that he should riot be.phoning -5
to him and .that it was better if they agreed in ad- 
vance when and where they would meet riext.; •

d. jron this point Subject geve up* ts|-
gically the developments. Ee stated that there were ;
about 10 additional meets with LCG. The place they 4
used most extensively was the La Cava. They usually

' were meeting at ,2000 hrs, i.ei . the ;tine when U,e: .. 
restaurants have the minimum of guests. Subject believ? 
that LOG started’; using La. Cava •frequently ict*' t 
their meet because of the fact that..the'TechW closed

- - 7..2V. •| '-

e. Sub ject stated, that out of pure curidsltT^h;e. obsern.~e ~. -
LOG coining to tnsir meeting place: LC^ leaves his ? 
car 5 - 7 blocks way from the place, boards a bus, * «
gets out a block beyond the cretin^ place and comes j;
walking slowly and making occasicnel stops to observe f 
whether he was followed. Shen they get in a reriteuror. : 
together^/Ives e good look to every person in the ■
restaurant ar.d remains especially watchful if he see' 
two men together.

4,
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f.

I. Subject state'’ that the leitmotif of LOG curin'; those
meets was "he]pno end I will l:c able to help you",

"get me (or provide ne v/ith) the irfrfo I need and I will 
provide you with info you night need". Among the most 
saughtinfo by LOG was personality info cn I'.exican 
politiciens and, especially, indications ns to Hw 
will be the next President of Mexico. LOG is very 
much interested does LCrJJV’APiRIA ctani a better chance

- -to' become the next rresideht than C.ARSIJLG-2?L®XSStF 
Later it became a^i obsession to find out whet wwae 
REAL reason for Rockefeller^ trip to LA J
LOG di scountod the f ac t-find ing as any reason, because, 
according to him the U.S. embassies and the GIA. in

verythiijg that is to be known
that there cunt an

those countries know
Consequently, LOG la convinced
important reason for’ ROCKY* r trip. Subject added.that 

'. ’there very many otherrinor questions concerhihgthe 
rexican scene which interested LOO and to.a fair

’■ extent he was. able" to get the answers, nevertheless*: 
LOG started asking Subject did he have friends in the 
UiS. Embassy here. Subject wan answering casually 
with an "of course". On the meet Subject had with 
LOG on June 9 at la Cava LOG told him that he needed 
an imbfessy phone directory and he.asked Subject can 
he get him one.Subject promised totry. LOGbrought 
to Subject’s attention that he needed. the TW directory

.. because the Embassy changes the directory everysix ■■■’’ 
monthe. ’ ■ 7-’ j;-7' 1

g. In reply to question Sub ject rtsted that LOG told 
him that he needed all the info he wen asking for to j

, . advance politically in his career on oriC hnnd and oh J 
p the other to dispell cisunders tanding to which tho. ?
*• lack of info nay easily lead. j

h. A’ith regard to LOG Subject described him es a likeable 
person with quite liberal view on internetiorial yo- |

1

•k

s.

litice; he pert-ionstely hates Krushchev ar.-l la



deeply concerned ever the danger Ke5. China represent? 
to tv's world; he advocate? that the U.S and Sov Union 
ehdnldRFicn n rutunl defense fact and liquidate the 
China until there lb still time;.he believes that 
Sov Union and the E.S. are. c.-ititle5 \ts act in dcfsir* 
of their own intbreet'S and "to hell with Tfhbi th* 
rest of the world snys"*4 he ad nines the determination 

/<.<.?./.’ and dyneois® of American?.

9* After getting though. does he still
.feel that tie should pet end give 10$ the F.mb F<16ne Directory. Ee stated 
^at he Wpe willing to do what we toll, hiri- to do, but he believed that 
if he came t^ th*.rrieet.with LOG on June 25 without the directory^ ICG 
would consider him as Forthlecs, since was not able to obtain something 
which ho can get in some other way. ’Then F Oomnented that the diredfoi'y was 
a tightly cohtroled matter and to get one would practically' mean to swipe 
one from somebody!? desk, Subject stated that he was convinced that LOG. 
would* not cai% for ■ ■h'di^ectbry■’wlilbh- hp stole , because- he. is< ^interested'/. ■ 
in; Subject having a friend in ihe embassy through whom he would have .

..access to info/ arid presenting the directory would be an indication that - 
Subject had 8 friend there,

10. '■ thecreticalpossibilityof
obtaining a directory "legally", ? told him that he must necessarily be 
aware of the fact that 10$ would not be stitisfled with a statement that .

: he obtained the di^ectouy from a woman or man friend; LOG would insist 
in knowing the nEre and the rddress of the'person who is his friend. 
Subject pretended not .to be convinced, shout: ,tfclf> but did not try to 
argue about it. r ' ? ; .

; .^^-hen’T he^edri-t-s/.L-t: to, airiself or not' ■
what he Was trying to r.ancuvre hitfelf into was a double agent role ••hich 
is by no r.ean.'» an envious role, A person who is offering his cooperation 
to the U.S. under such conditions should be aware that every piece of 
info passed to the opposition, in thia case LOG, must be cleared and 
approved by an U.S. officer which, if nothing else, is a'time construing 
proposition. Subject swiling seid "ti'iie is money". "-co.’icented that 
only productively used time is money.



12. In a heavy and serious tcne’F stated .that he" must ark now Subject 
wliother after the explanation he gave he lo rtlll willing to cooperate 
with the V.S. .Service under the condition that he would follow ounr.
inh tructton and gtiidsnce without any reserve. Subject answered YHS and 
added that he wap ready and willing to do•wiotever we tell hiri to do*

• loccription on a Jblapa Vedhouae. ;

15. ? asked Subject cidlOG tell,himr.heni'.ewaslenving/'.eyico.
Subject dieted that LOCr did not rectien hie departure -and Subject felt

■'t^rt<in'.tha^ ww'no imredlkt^ departure in sight.

• 14. F .told Subject that he -ox<ld werit^think this metier bverand 
diocuob it with-pome of his cbllenfuec shd,therefore, would like to 
Foe hiro tomorrow.'Subject stated.that he wobld^buisyin the morning and 
when' F asked him what about the sfternbon, Subject asked wh?t about - 
hevlng a lunch together. ? agreed and picked up SU2-I’aria ar. the place 
fend it was agreed that they would- nee.ti in the irestiurani^i1400. hra.

■ >.'15¥? feela that Subject is a sort of a Soldier of Fortune, a ■ piemant 
end long talker; among his ilexieati' contects not mentioned above,
are D.Eiqucira and Augustin E/j5?IGS Gomez. To impress .7 with cloeeheee 
of bis relations with 3;uvF.ICS Gomez, Subject showed F ABGt annual para 
for all the movie houros in town and added tlia¥:AEG gave hirf'the pace.
This fact might be interesting but it doee not dispell the temptation 
to cphHider Siibjeet to be. a neke dropped;. - .■

Bruce H. Fernaid

2.8. Subject mentioned; that LOG gev’e him soye. caviar, and yotka. 
edthat Subject Phevld hot 'be surpeised if ? told him that 
about it. ''f.

•'?’. told - t the t he, - end' L'C~-. a s
*' Jthat ”7© Fan tocos que'k ' gj;rJy-.t>o feotsn code.fl
"J th-OjMi

(to the emba'fi>j)' ana all those'who't-dxjHfel

e knew
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June ??, 1969.

Contact Report
Sub5cct: lIlV.CC7-l '
Date of Jieet: June 21 at the Cefeteria J5? at 1100 hrs, —-•.

1. This reet washeldin lieu of the prearranged meetfor Juhfe^S 
whichL-l cancelled by phone. Ihic to the peculiarities of L-lte working 
habits I was no.t able to reach Lira by phone until June 20 at 1600 hrs. ‘

. when'this :neet was erranEcd.- . - •” '5’-j’/’.
Next meet: Wednesday July 2.. at 1615 hraatthepreviou.spick up 

place, :

■'2i ' On Jiihe 18 1—1 was without car and he felt obliged to cancel ■ • 
the'meet. He stated that he felt happy to have made up with his wife 
and to be living again heme. He told r.e about his arrangement t°. £O . 
to the Euseian show with HOVAL—1 and wife, He described ne the developed 
Kents- as LIOVAL-lrrepert^;taen.<tW^...:rL'2L..^^^ '-h~ ......

With regard to his S "contact" with LOCIKOV which he hinted by • 
phone, there was nothing to it. 1-1 tas at a party given by Andrea 
CATAKO (P-13,546) on June 1* at her bouse and YUSiY CHKRNISH (P-13,042) 
was there ..and they ejeehenged few words about LOuIHOV ( sec the attachment).,. 
L-l stated that he was ndt with ibciHOV since the encounter ir. Cueutla 
and did not apeak to hia since the attempt to reschedule thelunch which 
was missed on -••ay 3. Therefore, the story 1-1 gave th LIQ7AD-1 on June '13 1 
about lOGIHOV being disappointed with the fact that Le had to return' . 
hose, etc.,hah/- quite likely* ho connection with ar$ recent developcentsV 
?urther, it^isan7^“ obvious thst L-l did not know' then about the fact -j 

3'-- 4 Eonthe. -J
4. L-l stated thet A. CATAVO and her mother told bin that they J 
•had expected. H0GATYZP.3V. (P-I1,3S1) t<attend their party, but he.neither ; : 
came nor excused himself by phene, L-l did not know .hew., it came to the . • 
point that E0<3ATY2?3V was invited to the party. 1-1 considered It as 
a significant fact that CSRHISH came to that party with his wife. 1-1 
interpreted this fact to the effect that gave up the idea of
having a rcvehce with.ASSwSA CATAKO, but wanted to preservo and raintain 
frleaiship with her and her family. According to 1-1 it is quite certain
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' ATTACffiSire. .

Juna 22, 1969

Subjeotj LOGINOV ,712
Sourest LIBAOON-1 (P-4B05)

1« On June 14 Yuriy CHBHBISH (P-15,042) told jSpuroe that LOGIS&V*
departure froa Kexico waa postponed to October or jrcyeaber (L-l does 

not reaeaber witch aonth YOstated). ; " .

2. 1-1 requested CK3RNI8H to tell LOGINOV that £-1 was disappointed
with LOGfe attitude toward hint he premised tpj call hiaandheneTardid.

3. CHKHBI8H promisedto relay the aeesage and commented that LOG 
should havewora tlao for hia friends now that he doee not have the i
work which every departure' and aovlhg t^in« 'with-, then.: ■.:

Ooaaett 1-1 wastold he ehould tryto contact LOG kimself asS instead
of using other persons ae meBshngere. Once sore he prooised' 
to d<> it''ias X ' -



20 June 19 <9

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORJO

SUBJECT: James SABORI ‘
• 1. At 1300 hours on 20 June Subject, on the recommendation

of (formerly with LNERGO in Guad.-.lajara), came to the
- Embassy and contacted COS. Subject apparently has known J

and had- asked to whom he could talk In the Enbassy -about
a delicate matter, had recommended COS, identifying him

. onlyasaFirstSecretary. \

2. Subjectidentified himself as aninsurance salesman who . 
is in Mexico as a tourist and who apparently hopes to do some. . 
business here. He is of Italian origin arid apparently has lived 
in Texas and California. At 'the- present- time, he is living at

~ I Telephone number is
. ' 31-53^9:3. . . ; -------- • ' -

3. Subject’s story was that he has been in contact' with 
Valentin LCGINGV(P-11/Z12) (he showed COS LOGINOV’S card) and, 
is a matter Of fact, has tad'no less thin. 12' contacts with him. 
He is scheduled to have dinner with LOGINOV tonight (20 June) at 
2000 hours but tie would not say where as he was afraid that COS ;

.... would contact the CIA people and surveil him. He is also scheduled 
to have dinner with LOGINOV on 25 June.. In the past, they have 
had dinner at such places as La Cava and the other Tecali Restaurant.

4. Subject refused to say very much about the nature of his 
qbntact with LOGINOV:. His reason foi contacting’CQS was to get a 
copy of. tne- latest Embassy ptibne directory, which tOGtNOV had 
asked him for. He wanted to bring it to LOGINOV so that LOGINOV •. . 
would do things for him. He did not say exactly what LOGINOV 
could do for him except that LOGINOV had invited him to visit the 
•Soviet tinjion. LOGINOV has also given him several, bottles of vodka. ; 
He was hot 'worried about what LOGINOV cbuld get out of him because, ■ 

. aftar kll.» he was just an insurance salesman. In other .wordk, he 
•sbeOfc<ir'td:-&§ enjoying playing games witn Lp&iNOV and Was hot 
particularly, ready to cooperate with us. COS slid that he would 
have 'to cbntaet the ’’prdper people" to see. about the phone book. 
Subject asked COS to do that and.kaid that he would call cn«5 at 
1800 hours on 20 Jupe to get the answer, lie also said that if the 
••proper people" were Interested, they could contact‘him at tfee;
address and phone number given above. . ’■



/
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5. When Subject calls at 1800 hours, he will be told that 
COS has gotten in touch with the "proper people" and that a 
representative of these, people will call Subject on 23 June. As . 
lor the phone book, COS will say that this is entirely out of 
his hands and that the man who contacts Subject bn 23.June.will.___
presumably deal with that.

: 6. My plan at present is to have Bruce H. FEHNALD (P) call 
.Subject oh 23 June and attempt to get as much of r. debriefing as 
possible withoutbeing hostile or aggressive. I am looking at the 
long-range possibilities here because, unless there are unexpected 

"de velbpmeh ts., . it is probably too late to. use this against LCGJNOV:. 
Hoyever, if Subject has really been cultivated so assiduously by 
IXJGllfbv, the chances are that LOGINOV wlil turn him pver. to his 
Successor, assuming that Subject continues tQShow the promise 'tbiaJt 
he has apparently shown thus tar. I want FEJUHLJJ to ige.t\-as:...much. As
he can out: of Subject without either frightening Subjectaway from 
LOGINOV or ruining the possibility of future cooperation against 
LOGINOV'S successor. As for the phone book, I have no intention of 
passing it, at least without knowing a lot more about wnat is going 

‘ on. Subject can be told and can pass on to LOGINOV that this is a 
tightly controlled publication and that it will not be very easy to 
cone by (that is, unless he manages to stealone on his own). Also, 
if Subject (who is, at least to our current knowledge, unwitting, of 
COS’ affiliation) mentions COS*name to LOGINOV, LOGINOV'S appetite 

? may be greatly wetted to find out that his new contact has gone 
right to the top. .

7. There are no Station traces on Subject.
8. Subject called at 1800hours 20 June. He was given the 

message in paragraph 5andagreed to await a call from "the proper 
people" at 0900 hours on 23 June. He also agreed to stall on the 
phone book/

\ ' r. :■ . ' '. - ’ : . ■' ''

' 'r 7 • jVincent P. RIZZUTO

File: P-11,.712



masrMusJif’for the record / ; j-
SU3JECT: LIREALH-1 COhrACTVITHAEDlEH-ARD

1. The attached report from LIREALM-1 was received on;16 Juno 1969.i 
LlREALM”! verbally added the following coixnc'nt s to the information in the Repor t j- ■

• i
a.. Although they have r.-t attended any social functions together 

since their lost encounter, it is LIREALl’-l’s opinion that AEDIEKARD Is I
• generally avoiding direct contact with him. Only once since LIREALM-l told;
• AEDXEHARD that he vas insulted by ZEDlEHARD's request that LIREALM-1 work i 

for him has “ARDIEHARD asked LIKtALM-l to play tennis, I.IREALM-1 has seen J
AEDTFHARD on various occasions atthe French Club, but neither have made any 
effort to speak to the other.. ..

h. AEDIEHARD requested permission to bring a Mexican couple to 
the 21 June awards dinner. This va*s a strange request since the party was 
intended to include only those who had participated in the tennis tournament- 
at-theClub. Permission vas granted, however, and Lir.EALM-1 will attempt to 
determine the identity of the Mexican couple at the party.

c. Both LIREALM* 1 and his wife ane convinced that AEDIEHABD is ' 
avoiding introducing his Soviet friend to the friends of LIREALil-l*s wife. 
She has. placed herself in a position, on a couple of occasions, where'AEDIEKARD 
had to be :almdstimpolite in not introducing his friend to LIP.EALM-l’s wife, 
but. he. has chosen not to d o so y , .

2. Based bn the instructions given liREALM-l after the lait incident • 
between him and AEDIEl'-ARD, he has'not gone out of his way to engage: AEDIEHARD 
in conversation or cultivate him socially. . This night explain AEDHUMlb’s . - 
standoffishness and/or his apparent unwillingness tb introduce his new friend. 
More information on this subject will-be available after the 21 June dinner.

/ Andrew E. PELLE!‘£hT

Distribution;
1 cy to C/SB
I cy P-11185

3 2 C R r. T
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C0‘7Acr ? :yu-:T

SU'JdCT 

date of i:;:etihg

: LICU?.’L-1 (T- 

: 11 June 1969

1. As arranged last month, I picked Subject up on the corner

of Kilo and /x’lchor Ccanno lateral at 1100, '7? drove to the A
Tas tee Freeze' in Polanco for coffee and net until 1300. Text . #

. ■ _ . ■ - ' ' .4

meeting ••.'ill be on 9 July at 1100, sane pick-up place* ' r
- — - - — . ■• ■■ ----------_ - ■ - - -- - - ~ '• ; ■ ‘ _ §

2. Subject seemslike a real dia-'-ond in tho rough with |
■ ■ ■ : ' ........ - ■ “_• ■ .< ' ■ ■ Jf

earthy and sensible philpsychy. I was surprised at: his pfompthdss

and the fact that he doesn’t forgot meeting dates, even though

thoy’i'e arranged a month ahead and there’s no confirm.f.tioh. He told j? 

me that he frequently gives away caniy and stuff to the little Sov f

kids who come in, feelin'" that, they’ll remember it-years from how- • .

when, they’re fed e Uno of propaganda about the ’.'Ost and that this 

will make an impression and help offset all the bad things they 

hear. • ■ " i■ - - - ’
3» ' I brought with ne t?:e Soviet mug flash- cards to nave 

Subject identify those who colas. into his store frequently and 

thorn he refers to by his own personal crypts (since he usually 

doesn’t; knot; their names).. Following is the key. to idofib ifications
.. "The. Professor": .• A ETAKEOFF \ 

"Doris" .. - ■ : PODLESHOY < 

"Pablo" - : KQW.LZV f f’ i
"Tiro Ecna.-.ol" : S’’E7CH ;?'*0 -“ ' ' * ■ " . ■■ ‘ ■. ' •• t .. T '
"Vai ntin”, : LOGI"GV ; L 

"•.dmlwlovrator": E'PAEITOPOjr j’ 
■ i

‘i’her** ara also- oth?r who co,r.e to

"Colorado" .: DAVIXYSKIY- 

:"Juan" : . Sc1.o;lvTIN
"Vladimir" : KGEIX-SFKIH
"Oieg" :
"Alox" : 'UHETSOV

the store but t.-ho*have no fixed



Cv-.TACT Ft EClT -

SI”'J ICT : LICJb.'L-l (?-

DATS OF lUSTIHO : ' 11 June 1©6?

designations. -

4. Subject had th? following comments and observations to 
raake as’wo went through th? cards:

fOLO’?TIN (P-7452.): departing PCS on 23 June lfe9. Ko*s suffering 

with an ulcer. He takvs sleeping pills constantly and has b^cn 

complaining about th-: great amount of work ho has. Said his 

mother in the USSR (who neither smokes nor drinks) is very reli
gious. She Reeps a picture of Christ hidden at home and many of 

her women friends'come-to pray in front of it. SGLQU‘TIM did not 
come to Subjpct’s house for dimer on 1 June as planned because 

he couldn’t get permission. SOLCCAT-Ih’*s wife '.-.'ill have 3 months' 
off when they return to the USSR in order tc rest uo from her 

work here, but fCLOIi'.Tll! will have, only 22 days off, He’s going, 

to take charge of sor.e wood working. shops with lathes, and 'otter' 
-• - machinery. - ; ,

(?- I ).: amiable, speaks vary little Spanish. ;
fi-C?' '7;* s:'-fhs very good Sranith. Very aggressive
a.h-i not very pi?.arantt
}'■* 7:,TF'-jy I?.- ^.^'■0 -): st.i'kis iu’-ject a?> effeminate. .

•• y yf Zp. pVcut to l-' -nvo, r,-j l^cer.-nt not known. 

»,i«- ..if^ is .* doctor.
C" ’ v (' ~ z. •; nice f‘-y; tp'»c;-:i- eh; 1 vr.nt

dtp Iona tic >r.» (•n-.tl-'-r r.l;- type..

I•• I V (:».-■ ,'<<■ J: v :vvr> fuv. !’•»»;•»» o!c?«n» e--stu.“««.
«’. ’ **• J J “ . hk fv it a n.’-bar of th'» :--«er-1 police

/ • rivals: Oft F ey, t-*? n •• -n-fvalt c*".♦ Inu th. - fft re. fno 
f; ek'- y rf r-Jo-i fy?ni.-h, ar\. «. w-rhet v» ce .•»• M a .. :•*<« t-anJ
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Diplomatic World

By MARIA SOCORRO PEREZ GARCIA
The next meeting of the U.S. Embassy Wives Group 

will be at to a.in. Monday in the chancery of the embassy; 
Reforms 1105. featurine a- talk pa Mexican archaeology, 
and art. The .new staff of the group'is: honorary 
man,' Mra. Henry Dearborn; chairman, Mrs. George Ry
lance; and vice chairman. Mrs. Mbrris Rothenberg.

l, - .''"■■CtCr ■
Members, of. the Consular Corps headed by Oander P. 

Vourvoulu.;, will:' give a farewell: party for UA consul • 
Antonio CertosimO and Russian ■ cbiisuf Valentin. S? TAn- 
guijlBy at ftpjnk -today iff -Jthe American Cliub GuadaiT 
quivir 106; 'ine' soviet union and UJS. consuls have com 
pisfed'tMjr duties here and win'retorn 
soft?; Ah. '



CONTACT REPORT
SUBJECT ; LIROCKET-1
DATE OF MEETING: 29 May 1969 at Paris cn Mexico 
Next meeting is 26 June sane place at 13G0 hours

1. Subject had little to report. His notes on two sessions 
with KAZANTSEV are attached. KAZANTSEV said that be had no news 
on his departure and .now thinks be will probably have to stay in 
Mexico until a nbw ambassador is appointed.

2. Subject called NIKITIN once and was not able to get ahold 
of him. He has not tried again but I asked him to keep at this. I 
showed Suoject photos oi most or the Soviet officials. He.recognized 

*a good many oi them by fact if not by name and made the following /
comments bn some of them: A

a.PRIKHODKO (P-22/0) -Speaks Englishand was going to .. 
take lessons from Suoject but never got around to it.

b. TUCHNIN (P-339o) - Sees him occasionally; not very 
friendly.

c. GORDEYEV (P-13,o91) (Subject knew his name) - Speaks 
English quite well; wanted to take lessons from Subject but 
could not get Embassy to pay for the lessons. . ..i

d. CHMYKHOV (P-6235) - Has seen him fairly frequently but 
does not know him. Appears unfriendly. 5

e. BOLSHAKOV (P-13,430) - Subject says he is the new guard.

f. BOGATYREV (P-11,381) - Every time Subject sees him he 
is carrying a camera. For a lung time, Suoject thought he was 
a tourist.' ■ :-f ’ • '

g. KARCHIN (P-11,829) - One of the guards at the gate and 
due to return to Moscow soon. . ; V

h. SOIXJMATIN(P-7452) - Another guard at the gate. ■
i. KORMUSHKIN (P-11,707) - Subject sees him often. He is 4 

a driver. . -=■ .1,\ ... r: • r
j. LOGINOV (P-11,712) - He is a tennis playef.: He wanted

I Subject to teach his children English. LOGINOV’S son is . S
I presently, studying with the Embassy's feuale English, teacher. |

. f ' X'lRCfc-KE2.-l says he is a nice guy. " '■ J-. • " j ' .•
. _ ;.q- f • • •. .1- :
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Qkl 6 . ' A-sy 22, 1969.

Contact Report—'
Subject: LIBACON-1 (P-4805)
Date of Meet: Kay 21 at the Paris-Mexico Restaurant

1. This meet was held in^ieu of. the one scheduled for May 14
which L-l postponed by phone. L*1 was at the. pick up place 10 minutes 
before the scheduled time but I was there still earlier and I observed 
nothing suspicious in terms of stakeouts or surveillance. The meet lasted 
75 min. jfgxy MEET: Wednesday May 28 at the same pick up place.

2. As we L-l stored that he cancelled the last week meet
because he was seized by one of his nervous crisis of hysteria followed 
by depression (sic). He immediately added that he prepared for me nothing

, because In,his condition he was not able to do any work.

..■■J.’ In the restaurant he kept on describing what effect the nervous 
crisis has on him and he added that he still felt depressed. During: his 
description he did not indulge in dramatizing the matter.
4. I asked him what happened to the lunch he was supposed to have 
with LOGINOV and he repeated what he told me by phone on Kay 8 and added 
that LOGINOV was to call him but did not do it. He added that if LOGINOV .

'had called during the past 8 days the phone would ,be^snswered only if
his wife was home. I told him that this fact was a reason for him to ..... 
ring up LOGINOV, because, es we discussed and agreed on the lastmeet, 
it would serve no good purpose to L-l if LOGINOV would characterize him 
as a not desirable, person from the Sov point of view. He commented that 

. he believed LOGINOV was a friend of his to the extent that he would not
do such a thing to him. I countered by stating that he insisted in doc
side reing LOGINOV to be his friend, but what ever LOGINOV asked from 
fair, he turned hlin down with e NO; to preserve good, will of a person it 
le necessary to meet some of hia requests and the best is to do it when 
it does no harm to anybody and at the sane time does not ret L-l in
volved in any of LOCIN'OVo schemes. He agreed with my reasoning, as he 
did at the last meet,but it la to be seen what will he do about it.

(?* )
5. To change the subject I asked L— 1 KarelMteNDSL return. He said

’ A

■'£
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he knew nothing ebout VEKPEL, except, that his wife gave a. birth to a 
child during his absence and he added that if VENISL had returned he 

.' would had heerd about it. !
Ck/6- . Speaking about Earel he recalled the fact that Carol^HIRSH,

an Ecuadorian girl of 22 approx, returned to Kexico and she will be . 
taking ah intesive course of Russian fromL-^l. He stated that he spoke 
to EARTASUK about this girl: she was here and worked with the Olympic . 
committee as an interpreter; afJtr the Olympics she went to Ecuador and 
now she* returned here; she came with her mother who found her an apartment 
in Rib Elba where they had a^worming yp party on Friday Kay 9; her 
father ie a well to do phisician in Quito, Ecuador; she has no permit 
to work in Mexico which means that her father will pay the expenses of 
her stay here; in view of his nervous crisis he did not keep in touch 
with her, but he believes that her mother had returned to Quito by now- 

; LQGINOV knows her from some of the parties IA1 and his friends were 
giving during the Olympics or briefly after them.
7. He forgot to tell me that he was with Andrea CATANO (P-13,546)
after she returned from her trip to the tiS and Canada and she told him 
that she definitely broke with CHERNISH (P-13,042) by telling him that 
fetje had a boy friend about whom she is serious:and who is a jealous type; 
He (0) is Wellcome to come to her (parents) hone when he wishes, but : 

■ ' she; lb in ho position to meet with him but*

■. 8, ■■ I asked IA1 was it pbSFible that LOGINOV, who according to him •.
wds driving hard to akiaim achieve some success before he leavesy might 

h.have attempted to recruit Juan Luis^ALVARES, director of the language 
r* school b» diiring the past 2 months. L-l stated that he doubted

that JLA would even want to seeLOGINOV becayse ICG in many instances 
ignored JLA*s requests through L-l to pass by the school. Ir-1 went bn 
to say that if by incident LOG got hold of JLA and made an attempt to 
enlist his services, In-1 was positive that JLA would had turned 
(NOTE: Thie leaves unsolved what was L-l speaking about when nb^spoke 
about the good time LOGINOV and JIA had together at unknown date). If 

9. I tried to explain to L-l that he should do some writing for 
ua along the lines of aoxs our previous agreement. He premised.

t
■ X
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10. As much as L-l is a compulsory talker,during this meet he 
was rather an the quiXa' eide.i.e., he spoke when he was asked something. 
He had only 2 drinks and he tokk sone food with them. He was interested 
in leaving on tine which was pleasant news to. me.

11. On the way to his car I asked 1-1 what he thought about the
death of 16 Sov Generals in 15 weeks. He' commented to the effect that 
a publiaized purge .of big wheals is intended to silence ti*. opposition 
and this may be necessary in view of the fact tha t a number of soldiers . 
will start returning from Czechoslovakia and their stories would be 
the oppositelwhat the government used as excuse for invading Czecho.

EHFernald .......
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Turnover. Report. __
Subject: LIOVAL-1 
Date of Keet: Kay 1}

3.

1. ; On Kay 13 at 1930 hrs COIGNE met with FERNALD and briefed bin
oh LIOVAL-l’s past end present operational activity as well as gave an 
outline for future handling of LIOVAL-1. At 2030 hrs 0 and F met with 
LIOVAL-1 at HOYO 19 restaurant where in the course of a^srersll dinner 
the turnover was effected.

Next F -L-l meet: Kay 21 at 1330 hrs at the seme restaurant.
2. ‘ ’ Conno: ■

a. During the next two month F arid L-l will hold per
sonal meets twice a month.

b. L-l can be reached during wqeking days on phone 
from 0800-1410 hrs at his school; on phone 
at home except Wednesdays when he will be 

home from 1600-1700 hrs.
E-i can use the extention 870 to leave a message for 

— I F (whom he knows under the alias of Victor Brandon)?
jd/i' / L-l will usually stated that he. wants to see F on .
\' I : given dayand time, which means that-he will be waiting

| for P at a restaurant which will be sellected as . 
’ their meet site cn their next meet..

Security: .
1 a. Standard security practices will be applied to F - L4l 

personal meets and other operational activity.
b. On their next meet a new meet sight will be selected.
c. For internal use only: 0 instructed P that with regard 

to what can be said to L-l there wae no use of getting 
into the security for the sake of security: if it 
would serve any useful purpose of telling L-l that

9

/?
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we recruited LIBACON-1, then he should be told.about it.
4. Admin *- Finance;

. ; a.L-1 considers it probable that he owes LIBACON-1 
payment for several lessons. He will ascertain the 
amount and F will pay it on the next meet.

1 b. C infoed L-l about the status of the order of a Folboat .: 
I - and was tild that when it come F will deliver it to him. <

. c. With regard to ops expenses former agreement remains ?
। in power. •

5. Operational;

a,. 1-1 reported on LIPACON-Js statements to him about 
• LOGINOV on May 2 (reported separately). This provided' 

"■ a taylor made oponening for operational directives.
• *■ 5-'-- I

b. L-l will continues his contact with LIBACON-1 through 
language classes, because LIBACON-1 is still a person 
of interest to us,

>f c . We received from other sources info that LOGINOV would , .
leave PCS in July. In view of the fact that Sov IS »

/ officers are judgedhome by the mecanical computation
of their activity abroad, our experience shows that ’
a good numberof then try to embelish their record | 
in the last 2-3months before their departure by i

' establishing contacts and making recruitment attempts £ 
with disregard for security rtiles and sound operation- 4 
practices. We have sufficient indications that LOGINOV s 
falls in this category of Sov IS officers without ? 
trying to determine whetherLIBACON-lte statements to c 
L-l may be an additional indication to that effect, | 
Ae far as we know LOGINOV it would be in line with • j 
his rebent behavior if he approached L-l. I

d,. If L-l is approached by LOGINOV or another Sov official 
he will act friendly and speak about his frienehip 
with Pavel YATSKOV. L-l will make a remark to the 
effect that PI failed to keep hia promise and send him
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his Moscow address.

e. If LOGINOV, or whoever it may be, disclaims knowledge 
about L-l - YATSKOV friendly relation, L-l will spbak 
in terms that this fact ought to be a common knowledge 
in the Sov Embassy.

f. If the person making the approach accuses L-l for 
trying to buy a" Sov official (PY), L-l pretend that 
the approacher is grossly mistaken arid will open a 
barrage of questions to determine what was known 
here about the PY case. If the correct sum involved 
In that case ie mentioned, or place the pitch was made 
or other detail(s) indicating that the approacher is 
cognisant of this specific case, L-l will politely 
ask what the approacher wanted from him and will not 
hesitate to tell him that the same offer applies to 
the approacher.

g. If LOGINOV makes the approach under the pretext of 
wishing to maintain friendly relation with L-l and 
admits knowing PY and having heard about PYE friend- 
ship with L-l he will be treated friendly and L-l 
will invite him to a dinner and let him talk. In 
such a case it would be obvious that LOGINOV would . ? 
want to pass L-l to somebody else. - . 3

h.‘ When, whoever it be, would attempt to recruit L-l ?
he will stick to hid guns of being ah American patriot 
and will turn him down by stating that" he was able | 
to make a better offer to the recruiter.

SHFernald **
r*

i ta
r
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ATTACHMENT to TURNOVER Report ’ 
Ray 15, 1969. j

i 
Subjeotj Rafael VIDIELLA Rtist (P-4805) . j

Valentin LOGINOV (i’-ll,712) !
.. . ■ / ; ■■■;■'................. ■ ... . I

„ . ' . .. Sourest LIOVAL-1 (p- ) .. •

1. ., ON May 2 Rafael gave a language, leason to LiOVALrl end on j
that occasion he stated that LOGINOV had taken Juan Lula, L'ireotbr j

< of the language school on Tiber, for a day of having fun. It was not I
clear whether Juan Luis and LOGINOV had a night on the town or they 
went out of town for a whole day "to have come fun"J
2. Rafael told L-l that he did not understand such an attitude ‘
of LOGINOV, because he considered LOGINOV to be a good friend of hist

. he was surprized that LOGINOV did not invite him together with Juan Luis, 
in fact, he could not explain to himself how something like that could 
happen.

5. Rafael went speaking aboi»t LOGINOV for some time about how 
good he is basically ao a man? how pleasant oompanion he is and what 
a good friend he is.

4. L-l pointed but that there wan nothing factual nor significant 
in what he said about LOGINOV, but L-l was puzzled by the fact that : . 
"out of the blue sky" Rafael was speaking about LOGINOV and kept on ■ 
speaking and speaking.'
5. L-l believed that Rafael's pride was hurt that by the fact that 
LOGINOV ignored him, especially, when there was archanae of having some 
fun. Therefore, L-l told Rafeel that it was possible that LOGINOV wanted I 
to invite him too, but was hot able to reach him by phone, which would i 
not be unusual in view of the fact that Rafaol la practically never |
home. • ;
6. On this same occasion Rafael asked LIOVAL-1 If he would be ;
kind to pay his the leesone which he owed him. In view of the irregularity ’ 
of Rafaelb appearances to give lessons L-l was not certain whether he I 
owed anything or not. Rafael corroborated hia request by stating that



hie wife write? down e’«*ry p»ywit Rafael. receive? and the book shows 
that no payment wao received since Jan or ?eb 27 (’<HP does not remember 
which month was mentioned). I.-l eta ted that if it eoj then, Rafael ouet 
be right. Because ho was phort of cash he paid him MH150,- and stated 
that.he would pay the remainder the next time, l.e. the next leeeon, 
which waa scheduled for Wed £ay 7 at 1700 hrs. (NOTE: Rafael had ■ . 
a meet with RHP on the same day at 1620 hra, and it was himto pick up 
this day and time. Rafael came to thio meet on time ).

7. The fact that Rafael did not show up for the lesson waa no 
purprice to L-l. Nevertheless, about 1830 Rafael* wife phoned to L-l 
and asked to speak to her husband. When L-l stated that he was not there 
she commented that he was supposed to be there at 1800 hrs. About an 
hour later she called again and L-l had to state that he did not come 
at all. Then, she requested L-l to give to Rafael the sweater of her 
daughter which was accidently left at L-lte place. Of course nothing hap
pened, but since that moment L-l did not hear from Rafael nor hie wife. 
L-l pointed out that this was unusual, because if Rafael nklpps a lesson 
he calls the next day and never Ister than the third day to apologise. 
Further, tho sweater which Rafael was to piok up from L-l, according to 
the wife* statement, was a part of their daughters kind'.rgarden uniform, 
L-l concluded that he was inclined to believe that Rafael got angry with 
him or because he questioned the correctness of the claim for payment 
or because he placedhim on a, spot by tellinghiewife that, he did not . 
show up at L-Ts place.

8. L-l was told not to take the matter so seriously since there 
was still a chance-that Rafael arid his wife wereona war path and they 
had no time for anything else. L-l was requested to try to contact Rafael 
or hie wife as soon as possible. L-l considered that May 15 (Teachers Day) 
would be the best time to do it and there was no objection oh his oholee 
of date since it offered a better chance of finding Rafael home.
9. L-l was also requested to bring to Rafael* attention that tho 
Irregularity of lessons icoonvenienta him quite bit on one hand end on 
the other Rafael loses the money...............
10. Consent by HtPt Che feet that L-l pointed out that Rafael* talking 
nKrtit TACTWOV <fn«s not roan thnt iinvtMfW hennennd recently, still oalla
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12 May 1959

MEMORANDUM FOR: Hr. Nathan L. Ferris
Legal Attache .. .

FROM t Kinston M. Scott

SUBJECT : CHEN (fnu)
■ CTC #7115 _ . . ___.--------- .... ■ • ;

WANG (fnu) z
CTC #3769 
(105*6578)

1. Reference 1g made to your memoranda dated 18 January 
1968 and 23 April 1969. Reference is also made to pur memorandum 
dated 20 January 1968, #12,525.

2. in order to assist you in the investigation being carried 
bur by your Headquarters, attached herewith for your retention are 
two copies each of those handwriting specImans available oh persons 
assigned to the Soviet Embassy in Mexico City in Docenber 1967. 
There are no fingerprint specimens available. Listed below are 
the names of those Soviets whose handwriting specimens ore being 
forwarded herewith.

a. Nikolay Ivanovich KUZNETSOV, Employee (MX Representative), 
Soviet Commercial Office. Possibly KGB.

b. Nikolay Sergeyevich LEONOV, was SecondSecretary, 
Press Attache at the Soviet Babassy, known KGB. Departed PCS 

.. December 1968. .

/ c. Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV, Third Secretary, Consul, 
Soviet Embassy, known KGB.

d. Vasiliy. Stepanovich MIROSHNIKOV, was Eaployce (Chauffeur), 
' Soviet Embassy. Known KGB. Departed PCS September 1968.

.. je»- Boris Nikolayevich VOSKCBOYNIKOV, Second Secretary, 
Cultural Attache, Soviet Dabassy. Probably KGB. '

f. Ptvel Antonovich YATSKOV, was Second Secretary, Soviet 
Knbassy. Known KGB. Departed PCS 6 December 1967.
3. There is no other information available locally on Subject 

ease.
Attachment: h/w SECRET *13’77* h-
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THIS INFORMATION IS FT.OU A CONFIDENTIAL SOUT.CE. . IT MUST NOT----
BE DISSIEHHATED IN WEOLE ON IN PAST. OURSTDN YOUR OFFICE WITH- . 
OUT PHIOH APPROVAL OF THE ORIGINATING OFFICE IN MEXICO CITY.

; Grace H. FARMILANT:mes \ .[

Distribution; \ ' i

I
 Orig .& 1 - Addressee w/att h/w X - ' ~~ ' ~ '

1 -50-8-8 w/o att \ ■ r
1 - P-lji2 w/att already in file \ . L

'V' ? 1 - P-99.2 w/att already in file \ «
I Cl - P-11,712 w/att already in , .-/• ?

. I - P-^Sla w/att already in xile V . 
1 - P-2280 w/att already in file X

1 - 885 w/att already in file 
1 - 50-2-4/A w/o att i

- 1 - Memo chrono w/o att >
2 - Headquarters pouch (return to FARMILANT)
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L1BACCS-1
Briefs on Keet Held 'lay 7 from 1630 to 20J5 hrs

Ley 6, 1=69.

that he was on Hay 3 with his 
the pool area LQGjHCT was leaving, 
which consisted of pressurising 
that LOG would "be able to meet 
LOG insisted that they have a lunch 

'1 xerre Anda lu so

Ehen came I asked till what hour he can he with me. He said 1530.. 
At 1815 I paid the bill, but he insisted that re stay a little longer j 
and for the the rest he would pay the bill: he had 2 additional drinks 
while I had my third coffee and a drink.

- As we got together he tolg ne 
wife at Cuautla and as he was enetring 
ICG cornered him for a 15 minutes talk 
LIBACOS into caking sone arrangements 
U07AL-1. Then LISACOII turnod him down 
on Thur, £ay 8 at the restaurant ~1 Perro Andaluso ( or similar i at 
the Copenhagen about 1230 hrs . LIBACC2 accepted. :

LIBACON brought sea bio sketch on 10GI507, which was an ■ 
. interesting paper, discussed the paper which enabled he to obtain 

explanations ani facts on.which LIBACC-U based his general stetementsi

LIBACON readily gave re info on Trof4 E. LUBAS. There was ’ 
not much,, but sufficient to ascertain that he did not attempt tc .
“ithhold info from us. £7 » Ar-c*

; -fie also cave me some info on SAxSlVfeaTgL who is presently
. conducting a tour of Sexicans through muope' and. was- in Prague with the 

'group a day before Lubcek was kicked out... •
Be teachers of Spanish at the Soy Sab other than his mother . z * * •LIEj.CON did not know anything but. precised to ask his mother on Sat - 

when she will be at his hone. • : ‘ 'L . •
It took me some time to explain to. UBASC3 what attitude to 

take toward.LOG during the lunch. '
Detailed report will be prepared. How 

handing in notes on my instruction to LISACOu concerning hew to 
handle the lunch with LOG. Also handed in is the 3io sketch on LOG.

cuaiquicr lugar aonuv



> ATTACHMENT
ray 8, 1969

Valentin LOGINOV (?^11,712)

Source: L1BACOK-1 (P-4805)

!• On Say 5 Source went with hie family to Cuautla to spend a 
day put of town; Therea as he arrived he bumped' into LOGINOV who was 
leaving. They talked 15 minutes.

2. LOGINOVnaked Source was he still giving language lessons 'to 
that American(LIOVAL-l). Ae Source answered aflrmatlvely LOG told Source 
that he would like to meet LIOVAL-1. SOURCE stated that LIOVAL was not 
only a student who pays his lenaons but was also a good friend of Source. 
Then LOGINOV became quite blunt and egressive : he outright demanded that 
LIBACOH introduce him to LIOVAL. LlnACOil tried, to reason out. with LOGINOV 
that.by meeting LIOVAL he would achieve nothing because LIOVAL was 
a good family man,a person conscious of his responsibility for 4 children 
liberal in hie way of thinking but definitely a patriot and a person 
who is attached to hie way of life and could not care less about Socialism. 
LOGINOV then insisted that he and LIBACOH have a lunch together "next" 
week to talk this matter over. LIBACOH agreed to lunch with him oh May 8,/ 
|.e., a day after he meets with me.

3. LIBACCN told me that he would stick to his guns and refuse 
LOGIHOVte request to introduce him to LIOVAL. One of special reasons for 
doing so, in addition to his desire of not getting involved with that 
gang (KGB), was that he considered LIOVAL to be a friend, of his and 
would not want to dp anything which could make LIOVAL suspect that LIBACOH 
was a KGB collaborator.

4. Other, than the fact that LIOVAL exists I know nothing about him, 
but the sole fact .that he .is an agent of our forced ae to assume that 
he was picked up for a good reason and that we must have an objective for 
holding him. Therefore, I felt that it would not be wise to let LIBACOH 
shut the door to a possibility ( tam as much remote as it may be ) that 
we counted on the porrlbillty that LIOVAL bo approached orcontacted by 
a Sov official. Further, I kept in mind that we would riot want LIBACOH to 
slip into a double agent role. Therefore, I instructed LIKACOKi
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a. He withes to be on friendly terns, with LOGTUOV, but 
certainly it is not a friendly attitude if LOGINOV 
asks his something impossible. (Try to get LOG to 
do explanaing)'

■ d. Repeat description of LIOVAL’e personality as he did 
in Cuautla and ask what can LOGINOV possiblyachieve 
by meeting LIOVAL. It is anticipated that LOGINOV 
may be brief and say that this would be his problem 
and that all ECLIED LIBACON had to do is to arrange 
for an introduction.

c. LIRACON will insists that he does not want to gat 
involved "in that kind of business", especially, 
because it was clear to him that even if LOGINOV 
achieves nothing, he lost nothing, but LIRAOON is 
a sure loser because he would lose a friend and 
possibly get tagged ae a Sov spy.

d. If LOGINOV does not break off his insisting at this 
point, LIBACON will state that he would agree oh a 
plan, if LOGINOV had one, by which LIOVAL would be 
in LIBACCNb company, but no introduction of LOGINOV 
as a friend ‘of LIBACON would be made. We played it 
back and forth discussing various possibilities, but* 
important wae that LOGINOV should come up with a 
plan.and that LIOVAL be given a possibility of saying 
to LIBACON that he did not want to coma.

e. After the, lunch LIBACON will go to his institute 
and I would phone him there to find out at which point 
the conv with. LOGINOV ZNB2D.



ATTACHMENT.
May 8, 1969.

(P-11,712) 
Subject: Poatpoiuoent of Valentin LOGINOV - LI3AC0N-1 Lunch.

Source: LIBACON^l (P-4805)

1. In accordance with the prearrangecents I phoned to LIBACON-1 
to the language institute at 1455 hrs to hear how did the scheduled ~ 
lunoh go.
2. LIBACON-1 stated that a pa student of hie postponed hie 
lesson for a half of an hour and that he phoned to LOGINOV to come 
to the restaurant they were to lunch about 45 minutes later than they 
had agreed to meet there. LOGINOV told LIBACON that in that case ha 
prefered to postpone the lunah to the beginning of the nest week and 
that LOGINOV would phone to LIBAGCN-1 to set the date ana time.
5. According to LIBACON-1, LOGINOV sounded friendly on the phonei



Valentin LCCTNOV

Edad aprpximada de 43^45 alios, aunque aparenta menos. Fislcamente 

de complexion atldtica, alto. Juega muy bldn al tdnis. Recientemcnte 

quedO en segundo lugar enel campeonato del D.F. quo tuvo lugar 

en el Clu^ fLancia, donde practlca estedeporte. Cuida muchlsimo 

su condiciOn f is lea y tnAs quonada su apariencia. En este sentido 

es muy vanidoso. Muy pocos amigos saben que tleneuna hija de 

16-17 a&os. Cuando le preguntah si tiene hijos hable solo de su 

hijb de 1-1 aftos de edad. Le da pens presentar a su mujer, que es 

muy anable y buena, porquese ve de cuts edad que el. No fuma, tpma 

muy poco, antique cuando la ocas1On requiere de tomar mucho agGcentir 

y siespre se le ye sereno. Es muy amable en el trato. Nunca trata 

de imponer sus ideas, pero siempre pendiente de convencer por las 

buenas a sus contrincantes. Cuando ve que no puede hacer lo Ultimo, 

rompe diplomat icamente les relactones amis'tosas con el sujeto. 
En sus ideas es de la escuela estalinista: solo cuenta lo Unidn 

Sovietlea y la Ultima linea a segulr del Partido. Eso quiere docir 

que no tiene ideas propias. Sigue tidelisimamente la ”linea" porque 

s a be iiuy bidnque es la. dnica forma ripida y eflcaz de escalar eh . 
su carrera. Le gusta muchlsimo la vida buena, tipo occidental, 

aunque antes se dejarla cor.tar un brazo que confesdrselo asi mismo. 
Es muy aabicioso y se ve que tiene problemas con sus compa&eros de 

trabajb. Hable despectivamenta^de ellos. No le gusta nada la idea 

de tener que pernanecer en Moscd los dos ados que vlonen. ;Vh dijo 

que baria lo posible que al transcurrir esos afioa lo mandaran de 
preferencia otra vez a Mexico. Su ilusldn mas grande os trabajar 
en Espafia. Adora a los espafioles. La' forma*de ser de los mejicanon 
no le gusta. t*or eso al quiere regresar, quiere docir quo profie.ro 

cuaiquier lugar donde vivir, monos Rusia. Creo quo preciaanonte
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porquo ya ticr.e que par^r c*v Julio, es por lo oue ultlmamcnte estl 

cometlendo errores. Qulere hacer t;g<-,f.ej a como do lugar, prcsionando 

a la gehte de ^M,'?.Vz<c.que antes Janis hacfa. El dla 3 de mayo Io vl 

eh 'cuaulatla^ y sablendo quo yo no quiero trabajar para 61,me 
insist10, llegando al oolec^io do proguntar si podlamos abordar a 

ml alumno John, sin sigulera preguntar por la personalidad y forma de 

pensaz de John! En los 15 minutos que estuvlmos Juntos no habld mis 

que de eso. Cuando yo le dljo quo ya le habla dicho antes que no 

me gustaba esa clase de trabajo, me contest© quo dl creia que lo 

que me pasaba es que tenla miedo. La forma mis inocente de haceriae 

picar! A continiiacidn, me invito a comer ©1 dia 8 para seguir 

habfando de lo ralsmo! En el fondo creo que todo eso revela cierta 

Inocencla y muchas ganas de prpgresar, para llevar una vida muy 

diferente a lo que llevan los ciudadanps sovldticos. Creo que 

qulere deJar una grand impresiOn a sus Jefes para no quedar trabajando 

indef inidametite en el Ninisterio de Re lactones Exteriores de Nosed. 
No se hast a que puntosus amblciones puedah jjtjlarlo. a progresar 

incluso por medio de atropeliar vlctlmas. Como persona y en condiciones 

normales me parece bueno, generoso y fiel amigo. Sin embargo la ' 

verdad es que hunca lo llegud a conocer muy bien, en parte posibleiaente 

pdrque cast desde el principle sent la instintivamente que queria 

algo de ml, muy aparte de nuestra amlstad y en parte porquecon todo 

y la confianza que llego A tenor conmigo Jamis se descubrlO por
’t , ' . :

complete, ni mucho menos. Es oxtrentadamente caUtelcso.:
Re&utxJendo: Mi impreslOn es quo es una buena persona, de buenos 

sentimlontos, pero quo una voz aetido on **ese trabajo,” por rasonea 

quo desconocemos, hace todo lo posible por destacas.
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CONTACT REPORT •

“ 7 ;4 SUBJECT- : RESABER (P-S777)
I DATS OF MEETING : 10 April 1969
i ... •

J 1. In response to BESABER's phono call, I met him at

—: his hotel room in the Aristos from 1/rfO until 1545. Next
| meeting trill be on Tuesday evening, 15 April at home.

I 2. Subject had nothing new to report on contacts with

| BEDOXers, but said that he is now raring to go on any require-

j . ments I might levy. He said that all of his financial problems

• are now solved (as I surmised they would). Essentially, he has

■.—j------— sold 50% of his business (INZA) to a syndicate-group that is
I paying off Subject’s debts. They will construct a big new

; factory complex in Cuernavaca to bring all Of Subject’s
i manufacturing enterprises under one roof and double capacity.
I ■” ■ ■ . • .

They’re also going to open up offices and a showroom on Insur
gent es Sur. Subject figures he will probably stay active for 

a couple of years more and then sell his remaining 50% for 
| about a half million dollars. : ‘

i ■” 3. I told Subject again that I am now anxious for him

<■ to establish a sociaT relationship with SPYRA (P-6601) and

। that I am no longer interested in his developing MAJCHCHRZAK
f per se. I suggested that he might use .VAJ simply as an entree

■J to meeting. SPYRA, ostensibly to work out a cultural program of
Subject’s grandfather's music as mentioned previously. Subject 
said that he would get on it right away and would try to call 
the Ambassador on Tuesday when Subject is bait in town.

ee.f^air , //, 7'i



k. I also asked Subject to get bock in touch with 

Boris CFMYKOV (P-6235) and Valentin LOGINOV (P-11,712) to 

warn up the relationship. I pointed out that we should be

Unless therd is some reasonably good 

contact established in advance, his presenting gifts will 

appear too contrived. Subject agreed and said that he would . 

give them a phone call soon to try to get together for- drinks. 
Judging from past history, CHMYKOV will be ready to see Subject 

for a night on the toim in August,

5» I paid Subject $3000 (MN) constituting half of his 

retainer for three months (Jan., Feb. and March) and agreed to 

have the balance of $3000 for him on Tuesday. He gave me a 

pile of hotel bills and other expenses which will be charged 

against the $3000 revolving fund he has outstanding. He asked 

me If I could get him a case of champagne, a couple of bottles - 
of cognac,- a bottle of gin. I told him that I’d see if these 

are available and that, if they are, I would charge them against 
either his salary or fund rather than as outright gifts as in 

the past;

Timothy M. ARCHBOLD



SUBJECT! Valentin.Logulnov
DATS OF IWORFATIONt 30 March 1969. 1155-1157 hours.
PLACE ACQUIRED! Tennis courts of the French Club
REPORT BYI

val apparently waiting for me to make first move. 
I. saw that Val yas not playing, but looking for a part- 
ner white talking to Meche Pinto and an other girl. He 

/was -two courts away from me. I finished playing with 
myspiiimnk opponent. I couldn't see walking over to 
Val and invite; him to play. He knew I was finished. 
He also owed me an opology for the cancelled luncheon 
date.

I shouted loudly to a ball-boy to find my favorite 
trainer. Val dashed over to say he would like to play.

Excuse for missed luobb. I "What happened to pur 
luncheon date", I asked with no smile. Val said that 
Dimi had. been bitten badly by a dog. I told Val that 
I had already heard that story and that Dimi had been 
bitten nearly a week before our date. Once again I 
did not smile and gavel him little opporltunlty for 
a gradious acceptance of a poor excuse. It was clear 

’that I was annoyed. I could see from val's expression 
that he was embarrassed and off-balance. He has a pecu
liar facial expression when he has been put at a dis- . 
advantage.

val admitted that the bite had been much earlier, 
but he explained that the wou'ftd had become inflamed 
and he had to take Dimi to a doctor. I saw Dimi and 
he had one of the smaller Bandaids On his arm. He 
seemed to be having no discomfort;

I accepted Val 's' excuse tacitly.
We played. Unfortunately Pal wpn 6-3,. 6-1. I 

remind you that I switched to my left arm some time 
ago and am still at a disadvantage. I still apologize 
for letting the barbarian win. I had to leave ait 
1145. Immediately threeother men invited Val to make - 
a fourth for doubles. I had hoped to talk to him when 
we finished.

Conversation. I finally had to interupt val while 
the men word still warming up and take him to a corner 
of the court.

I told val- that I had honed to toll him something 
at the lunch and on several other occasions but was * 
always interupted. tow I wanted to toll him what I 
had in mind. X wanted him to understand that h.la 
political Joketi nad embarrassed mo. That. 1 rttd not 
want to create a aceno and had never commented on 
them. But X would not tolerate thorn in the future.



I said that his offer to olve ma money to work for 
his aovernmont had embarrassed me in front of our mutual 
friends. Further, icy oolite refusal toj make an issue of 
his approach could have been interpreted' as tacit accep
tance of his offer to pay me for treaon against my 
country.

yal interrupted and said it was all a joke and 
that he, thought X appreciated that it was nothing 
more than a Joke.

I said I knew it was a Joke, but could not speak 
for our audience. My position as a businessman here 

. could be jeopardized if someone thought we were serious.

I told val that in any case. Joking or not, I do| 
not discuss politics or religion with my friends, par
ticularly herein Mexico.

He acted very surprised and amused.
I pointed out that 1 consider nyself a guest in ;• 

a very hpspitalbe but foreign country. "These people 
are my hosts. You are a diplomat. You can, you must 
disouss politics. It is your Job. I cannot. I actually 
am not interested in politics. I am not well versed* 
in politics. But if you must talk politics with me, 
let us go some where in private, without an audience.

• If you want to discuss business, fine! I know that j, 
subject and I like it, and I am even better with ah £ 
audience, particularly Mexicanl

Val had his transparently disturbed, distressed 
and disadvantaged look. He promised never to discuss 
politics With lie again. He apologized. He said he 
understood what I meant.

F— himl " ■ • .



SVBJECTI Gloriya Pinto
n\TE OF INFORMATION! 26 March 1969. 13OG-1355 hours. 
PLACE ACQUIRED! Office of
REPORT BYt | --------------------

\ . i

Telephone call to rnyoffice. Gloria called to say 
she was having some trouble finding clients for my 
business, she asked when she could see me. I suggested 
Immediately and she arrived about one hour later.

Personal ehat prior to business. Gloria followed 
good Mexican'custom in chatting lightly before getting 
to the matter about which the meeting was called.

Hocheiand san Luis TotosIn I asked Gloria if 
she ware going to san Duis Potosi this year for the 
Holy Week tennis tournaments. She said that the had 
planned to do so but was unable to find some one to 
go with her at the last moment. Pepe did not want to 
go, and would not let her go by herself unless accom
panied by several other women or by Meche. Neche re
fused to go saying she would have no fun if with her 
mother and planned to go to Corpus Christt by her
self*

. Pepe to Europe again. Gloria volunteered that 
she was anhoyetj </ith Pepe. She deplores his Tatin 
attitude about the double standard* she has been 
prohibttted to tike several brief trips to various 
cities in Mexico to see friends arid family. She Is 
not welcome to accompany Pens on his trips. Yet he 
will sbon take another month off to travel either 
to Europe or to South America. Gloria said that she 
has been waiting lill these years for her children to 
grow up so that she could go with Pepe on his trips. 
Now that ahey are grown up, she finds that she still 
is expectedc to stay home*

Gloria watched carefully. Gloria tnust account for 
her time very carefully to Pebe during the day. And 
under nd circumstances can she stay out after dark* 
Pepe apparently disapproves of.Gloria working for me. 
He does not like the idea that she will be visiting 
businessmen throughout the city both in their offices 
and homes. He has expressed his disapproval, but 
Gloria has chosen to ignore it.

Wants to send Neche to U.S. Gloria wants to fight 
the attitude of superiority over women that Latin men 
have, btit on behalf of her daughter, not herself. Gboria 
feels that slie will never bo able to enjoy anything 
close to equal treatment and consideration with Pepe. 
But she feola that her daunhter should escape from 
this Latin degradation. Two or three years working 
in t;ow YorkjjrJlanFmcisco is Glorla‘3 dream for 
Mocho^ f'4



No luck with business. Gloria seems very enthu— 
clastic about working for me. Not s'o much to heln me, £' 
but to give herself an excuse tb get out and do some-;? 
thing. Further, she wants to determine whether she 
can actually do something other than raise children. 

■ she was married when very young and has never worked. 
... She hooeseventually to start some business of her own. 

She probably wants to have a shbpn of some kind. 
Working fot me is a trial for herself. She hopes to 
prove to herself that she can succeed in business and 
meeting people. . - . v

The approach she has been taking with my business 
- has been unsuccessful so far. I have given her the one 

which is 'most time—consuming and' one which I would not 
have been able to do by my self. There are other appbraches 
but I have not outlined these to her as yet.

We discussed her aporoach and some modifications 
of it. We agreed to review her sales aporoach after 
the Holy Week and decide whether to proceed along 
different lines. » Z)

Discussion of Vai. Having completed our.business 
I raised the matter of Vai. I reminded her that I had 
explained to her some time ago that I was annoyed with 
Vai’s treatment of me in public, namely his flagrant 
attempts to recruit mb in the presence of mutual friends., 
I told her tha t I still hadn’t had a chance to talk to 
Vai in private. I repeated that all I wanted to do was 
make it clear to him that I held him in great esteem as 
a person, valued his friendship, was not interested in 
assisting his government, and wanted him to stop jeo
pardizing our friendship with his offensive approaches, 
whether subtle and implied or direct and coarse..

I told Gloria that I had planned to have lunch 
with Vai today. I enjoyval’s company* rarely have a 
chance to chat guitelyi don’t like tb eat luoch by 
myselfj and looked forward to explaining to val my 
position before he completely destroyed any chance 
for us to continue as friends.

Not aware of accident to Dmitri. I told Gloria 
that val had excused himself from pur lunch date due 
to an accident to his son. She did not know of any 
accident other than the dog bite the previous week.

Gloria said that his declining my invitation 
might have.been an afterthought. That he did not want 
to hurt my by being seen with me in a public place.



Avoids "hurting" his friends. Gloria then told me 
that val never accented an invitation to have coffee with 
her or Fene or to dine out. He explained to her that it 
could hurt her to be seen with him. she aavo an example 
of when she was invited"to the ballet with val and a— 
group of friends.

After the ballet, Pepe and Gloria invited val to 
Join them for dinner. val declined. Pepe and Gloria 
went to the Hoyo 19. Shortly after they arrived, Val 
and. a large number of embassy officers also arrived, 
val steered: them away from Pepe and Gloria. Shortly 
afterwards a ma n arrived, sat at a remote.tableand 
took notes while watching the Soviets*

Val works mornings only. Gloria mentioned that 
Val .is in tne embassy only in the morning. This was 
in response to my statement that I had tried to call 
the embassy and talk to Val to find out what had hap
pened to Dmitri, but since he was put, I would call 
in the afternoon. She added that he of course works 
in the afternoon, but outside the embassy. I said "try
ing to buy gringos".*She said "trying to convince 
Mexicans”. . '• ■ ... ................ .— _

■ COMMENTS

It seems to me highly unlikely that val is 
really concerned about the welfare of his friends 
seen with him. It seems quite clear that he con
siders Gloria and Pepe, and perhaps me, as potential ? 
assets. He does not want to be seen with us because 
we would lose our value to him. He told Gloria that 
they should confine their contacts to the French 
Club. This seems to confirm the suspicion that he 
believes that this-is a secure place to meet people.

It is possible that he checked with his colleagues 
arid they were of the opinion that my choice of the 
Have de Oro for lunch was too public, exposed us < 
to too many Americans.

I feel .that Gloria has served a very useful 
purpose in this matter. If she is working for Val, 
whichI doubt, she is in a position- to see that my 
business is indeed legitimate, time-consuming, and 
with considerable financial potential. Further, 

. she is in a position to relay to val my unwillingness 
to cooperate with him and his governemtn and my threat 
to take the matter to the embassy if his harrassment 
continues.
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26 torch 1969

CONTAC! RtiXJRT । 3^/6
FROM t Samuel J. KARTASUK !?*'-'• 'l < ;■'

u I ’ n
SVBJECT s Rafael VIDDLLA Rule |a'-' M '( ' 3
1. A meeting was held from 1300 to 1W*5. 25 torch 1969 in the

i «

Chaiupas Resturant located on Refoma, one block last; or Prado Korte 

Next meeting is scheduled for 1630. 26 torch 1969 at VIPS Restaurant .

bn the Periferico, North of Jjercitp Nr clonal. A

2 I parked my car three blocks from the meeting site and arrived \

in the area at 1255. Subject was already seated at a table waitinr. We had 

lunch and remained there talking until lb45. He mentioned how much ho appreciated 

the two books (in Russian) which I loaned him and said that he yas nearly 

through with the lest one. He said he would turn them over to VICTOR. (I 

had already informed him that he would be meeting a man named VICTOR during * 1 

my absence). He asked if we could obtain for him the three other books I
written by the same author yho write "Cancer Ward". He said "Cancer ’•ard" was / 

the second book written by the author. The 1st book was "First Circle"j the / 

2nd was Cancer Ward, the 3rd was " .. Ivans", bni thy last was "faster .
■ ' ' ’ : i ■ ■ /

He. commented on how favorably impressed h<$ was by the 2nd book. 1 said J / 

would give VICTOR this Information and I thought we could probably turn up 

with some o<* then.

2. INFORMATION CONCLRNING LOGINOV (P-U.712): \ '.

Subject said that he has not, (definitely) talked to LOGINOV in over \ 

two months. He thought it very strange th»t LOGINOV has not called him at all. I 

At the last nesting with loginov. LOGINOV told Subject th»t he was poing back / 

to Russia in July 1969. and that he would remain there for at least t-.o (2) I 

years. LOGINOV said that ho would probably then go to some other country but f 

h«d no idea where. Subject did not call LOGINOV and invite him ta AN’.filAS
t 

party on 1 March. /
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! ‘-ubject sail that If LOGINOV received »n invitation to A.‘>'.'Kr63 p*r»y. that it

t mlcnt h.-ve cont from CHIRNYSH (P-13.0h2). During his conversations, with Af:9?tA,i
| she never mentioned the fact that LOGINOV went to the party. 5h«> never told

I Subject exactly who went,

3. Concerning ANDREA CATANOs < f' H b Y/ ’

About ten days ago ANDREA went to Commercial Mexicans to do the weekly !

grocery shopping. Subject dropped by her house while she was gone, Shortly 

after arriving at her house, she called home and he talked to her on the phone.
' ■ ' t

She said, that she had some problems at the store and asked if he co"ld cone 
dbvn' and bring, some- money.. He went with her brother, and on arrivin’! at the: ।

store found her in custody of two managers and «> Policeman, They had caught f

her trying to walk out with a stolen jar of face cream (she admitod it) and

she did not have the, money tp p»y for it. Subject talked to the managers, tolling c 

thorn that she was just a young girl, etc., and convinced them to-do nothing about 
it Rafael paid for the face cream and they took her home. (lUfeel thinks |

this is a very unusal side of her character that he has never been before). t

AUDRIA has not mentioned Clil-RNYSR to Subject since my last renort. "

Rafael said th-t he-will begin to pump A NORIA for some further in'orm-tion (in 

a discreet way). As far as_.be kno^s. she has not seen CHERNTSH lately, (perhaps 

since the party on 1-Jfarchj. ; < f’( । \

4. Concerning HER'oORX AT Thr EMBASSY I

(l asked Subject several questions about his mother, but he dodged them.

He seemed Unwilling to discuss her, and after several tries I stopped pushing).

has one particular student in Spanish (at the Embassy) 
V ‘ 4i

who has repeatedly expressed the desire to meet and become friends with Rafael.

Hls|~ likes the man (her student) end said th’t she will shortly invite him.

home for dinner so that he and Rai'ael can become acquainted. (Rafael by no'-- is 

auspicious of any Embassy official who wants to become friends), The man is

Rafael said that his



V.LOGUIWOV

Alto, do figure atIdties, muy bien parecido. Un tlpo —r---------
flsicoauy ruso.

Expresidn de cara muy serla, perb bondadosa. Kate solo o en 
compania, sleapre estfl pendlente de su compoetura. Se nota quo . 
le preocupa muchlaImo la iapresiOn que pueda causar en los de ads. 
En la conversacidn culda mucbo, sus pslabras, tratando de parecer 
Ingenio y sobre todo muy senclllo. Cariciendo de Inteligencia sobre- 
saliente, trata de explotar su supuesta senclllez e Ingenuidad para 
convencer a los deads de lo que dice, piensa o slente.

JUads 09 pone violent© en una discusiOn, si no puede contestar 
eoad es debido loaargumentos inteligentes de su interlocutor pone -----
una earn ingenuecuentb triste o alegromente seneilia. Asi jamds 
plerde un aaigopor muy di it erentes opintones o idiologla que date 
tenga.



„.o.c-.’t Gcrint 'for rtec-ting with Valentin 
of bldG:;’.": !-:arch 24, 1969 .

keasor. for meeting. X find it very difficult to 
• talk on tha tennis court. Last Saturday was no G.-;:ccp- 

tion. '.’e are either playing tennis or sunbuneec by a 
grown of our friends, there is something I've wa.-.-.xc, 
to cay to you, te-nake- clear, for several vdekn, and 
the only way I could bo sure of having your undivided 
attention, in private, was this lunch*

Pt. Gomez* .lunehedh, 'vorr offer of money. Several 
weeks ago, at Luis Gomez* house, you offcrcci to c.-ive :tc 
a large sua. of money if “ could help you and your em
bassy . You made this offer in front of a numlxir *of our 
mutual, friends.

I rectj.ize that your offer v.’as no;: entirely .ceric."."— 
‘out not entirely \n jest* ?he rote I thought 
offer, the more it bothered me, the redder 1 fot. '■ 
you'did was put me in a ver/ embarrassing nocltic-*. •.'on 
suggested that I commit treason against my country, and 

■you made the offer in .front of our friends. The- fact that 
■I- chose not to create a scene could have been inter
preted' by our audience as possible interest in your • 
offer.

Kot interested in vour offer. In the event that 
you have any doubts, let mt make it clear that I aa not 
interested in your offer. I find the offer offensive and 
provocative.

affection for yal. both my wife and I like you and 
Alexandra. And my boys.like Dmitri. .We would like to 
maintain xour friendship with you. But you are seriously 
jeopardizing tha t friendship.' . *

Uninterested in' politics. I 'am hot interested in 
politics. I realize that this is your business. Well, 
that’s your oroblem, no’.-, mine. I 'ass a business r.in and 
devote all my time to business. Hven so, I don't have 
time to learn all there island all I need to-know about 
doing nzusiness. Any spare tf~.o I have I will ccvotc 
to learning more about business, v cannot aford the 
time to prepare myself for political discussions with 
you or anyone else.

."■•oid religion and nolit'cu. 3ven when a discussion 
teaches upon, something a :o ;t which I think I know cnotmh 
to comment, I './ill not cisc.-ss Politics or reiigton '•f:''. 
crier.is-. I co not believe is is possible to tiarsua those 
tonics without uoscttinc to.nona. yhara era tea ny 
ether things about wh.ic'.. o/.a can talk safely, tear.it, 
t-uo.-rdohy, rirlc, etc. rurth.arr.-.oro, 1" tn a i.au ...-.
t- co.i.'.t.;'’. I c.t. t’rriZ'.-jfi-.I Cox* hot; •»i
of this country. It is a •..'o-.t.irf■•.'!. olaca to live—t"



icnf.s—to avoid <’mrarrussing you, to avcic.
u wO hsncr kmy resolution not to oioc.

Soviet irr.noria? id"?, tin justified. ” oclicva . 
that your co in try is ch:, rue cerines -■•■ total
itarian imncrialiur.—a system -far more .iostr 
tivc than constructive--a system which is ay. 
in taking away and destroying utat'others 
have created, but is incapable of nrod«c£‘hg. 
creative ideas of its own.

U.YITEPS STATES . I believe- that the -
United States has produced- the- greatest noli 
tical-cconornic system, the most (almost too; 
democratic system that., ran has ever shea.

Sty-jet res'xr.rili?.li:v for v-ich ''' iv. ' ?..-. 
USSR is our enemy in vice .-am. You s-j-oly 
90:1 of -the arms and sonc-y needed by- t.-.o 
north Vietnamese. It is not a question of 
our withdrawing or ceasing the war; it i-s 
uo to you to do so. The UcSi'i is continuing 
the war. You know it and I know it.

soviet anti-semitism. The Soviets,, you -by 
your own confession, arc anti j-seirites. Your 
role of support of the continued troubled 
state in the near east is unjustifiable and 
misanthropic.

EERLiy WALL. Unjustified and embarrassing to 
'you.

CZECEC'ELOVAKI?v. Unjustified and embarrassing 
to you. '

HLT-GARY.

C-:-'inus mentality. You are .like the:student 
in a class who receives' a riear-failino' credo



I repeat, X am not interested in discussing - 
•-.•it'.'. you or anyone else. I value your friends ha; 
much to risk it that way, Set there is something < 
at stake.

kink to Zimerican l-nsinecsman. Your orovocativ 
statements to me in public can make it cifficsla r 
me to do business here. 1 .think there is a great c 
portunity here to do business, and I want to take 
vantage of iti You are jeopardizing this. I have 
studiously avoided political involvement here.- You 
make such involvement inevitable.

Threat to co to embassy. If you continue to 
harrass me, I'will' go to the US embassy and reoort 
your harrassment to the Security Officer. I will 
even ask to see someone in the CIA. And if I don’t 
get satisfaction there. I'll go to the Mexican, 
Foreign Office and tell them my story. I'll ask 
them; to see that the harrassmunt is stopped and 
that I be protected from further provocations.

Would prefer not to do so.- There are several, 
reasons why I would rather not do all that.

1. First. It would probably pup you'on the 
spot. This would serve no real purpose 
since someone else would simply take eve: 
your assingments. And I consider you a-- 
personal friend, and would not want to 
see you in turn harrassed by the Foreign 
Service or denied entry to the United 
States. I would hope soma day you might 
be assigned to line United States and 
see it first hand.- ;

2. Second. I- have, had very little contact 
with the ■e’lribas'sy. I^have very little : 
confidence in civil-'^servants:. They ysualj 
are working for thh 'government because 
they could never;survive in private busi
ness. This may or-may not be the case in 
your own embassy^ The'exception that 
proves the rule is our economic section 
which I have round helpful on various 
occasions. > !

If I were to report you to the embassy, 
I would probably ;fea harrassed by all the 
little functionaries! far more that you 
have been able to< do-. •

If the CI.': knew that I .had a Soviet for 
a friend, I am sure ;that they would have 

• all sorts of'.ideas.-about wha t I s'nould.
say to you. This is bno of the reasons 
I have never invited you to my herns— 
and probebl” never will. I co not wc 
the C"..\ to know of Cur friendship and



•, Wnvillinc to holo CI~.. I would not bo willim- to
**'■ cooperate with the CIA for several reasons.

j 1. First. I don’t think you people arc rcall'i
? aouvxolisair.g.anything of value. If the sere

amount of money that is now sr-ent on erpienhage 
were diverted to competitive free enterprise, 
the standard of living of both countries •..oal^d 
rise to levels where no one would kava the time 
for the present-suicidal foreign involvements.

As a businessman I know that if you can’t 
ficasure an activity in dollar profits, it 

. should either be revised or discontinued.

2. Second. The end-result of doing business with 
the CIA would be to get you to defect to our 
side. .

From'what X know of you, and of life in the 
united States, you would not be-hanpy in our 
countryi

Ch. if vou cat in trouble somehow with. yo_r 
own pecpl., by all means, offer your services 
do the CIA, buu, please, leave me out of it.

But just for money, don’t come to the US. 
They would probably offcr^you a/fortune for 
your little secrets. Ti;a covcrnment l.as no 
idea of how to place a valucp on things and 
are delighted-to spend the taxpayers money— 
f ortunately I no', longer pay U:> taxes—Xcxi~- 
can taxes ure high enough. But don't Co it.: 
You wouldn't be nanny. It’s a great country. 
We have wonderful people, 'jhey’d probably 
co everything possible to make you com
fortable, but you Would never-bb happy.

If a CIA ran ever offers you monav to defect 
or to give■ up your fev? secrets, tell him to 
Slick IT b’P, HIS Ass. And that’s what I’m- ■■ 
tel ling you! to-, de J ..STICK IT U? YOUX ASS-!

> ■ r • 
■ ■ . SS'.'.’T- uIFH ,r~M LbCK. I realise that if you keen
I trying, someday you'll succeed. That nothing ’’entered,
j nothing gained;1 Somaday you trill’ find an American who
j will bo trilling to work for you. There is nothing you

old ever give him that would make him really bmppy. 
r his sake, I don’t wish you any luck.

n 
o o



PLACE ACI-UIREOj Telephone cail to my office.

5o.lc-'hone call. Vai called- me at my office. I 
the ceil was from a public telephone bcor.h, since there: 
was considerable background noise of traffic. He would 
not identify himself k to my secretary, but said that ? 
was a friend.

Invited tie to arink. Vai asked if it would he con
venient for. me to get together this afternoon for. a 
drink. I checked my schedule and said that today would 
hot be a good day. Instead I suggested that he be tty- - 
guest for lunch on Wednesday.

Luncheon date. . I told him to meet ma Wednesday at 
1400£t hours at the Have da Cro.

There was much discussion about how to fir.-i -be- 
Have de Oro. He was not familiar with the rss-iurark, 
ncr v.’ith. the'bassage'lwith its restaurants arc s'ho.-s. 
I had to explain that it was bordered by 'Liverpool,- 
Genova, Londres and insurgentes.

Camera not the reason. I assumed that Vai’s call 
was going to be attributed to his interest in.spiling 
his camera through me. Therefore, I referred to hit- 
camera and reminded him not to gorget it. He said that 
this was not the reason he called and that he really 
wasn't in a big hurry to sell it. He. said he wanted 
to chat with me. •

I told him. to*bring the camera aayway since X had 
just this' morning spoken to my friend who owns a car era. 
store’ and was. sure i could dispose of his camera .for 
him. He did perk up then, ana show some interest ir..*th-i 
camera. . \



14-00000

2'’Z'i Valentin Loguinov
• 11; .th GF IKFC-d-’ATION: March 22, 1969

■* 'FL’iCii ACQUIKuD: French Club . <•
i
? Tonntst val had cone, prorahly thinking that my P>-1r.~ ?~
i ani I would complete our match with Vai and Mcch-2. .'.y ■..■■rmm.r,
*. however, was out of town this weekend. Xcchq. went her am-ar—
■ ate way. Vai and Gloria Pinto (the--mother of .'•.cchc< v.rc
’ playing singles when I arrived, 1 had a singles;tournament
f myself and did not join them until an hour later, .>'e .than
| formed a doubles groups I played with Pepe Pinto, and val
I . * olayed with Gloria against us.
i • ’ * . ' v ■ • ■
I As is always the case, there is very little onertunity
I for conversation during a tennis match. Val did make a. few
| stupid comments of apolitical nature, but entirely harmless,
! such’as, addressed to me, haven't you any control over your
i friends the ahtzas Chinese?
i

. ! " I did not get a chance to confront Valentin about his
. j corvccative comments and how they - jeopardized dur friend-

• slain.I
i
I . val- asked me if I had given any thought to his reguest.
> the previouh week. I could not believe that he was going to
J open the matter about his offering me money for- “secrets".
J Tr.erefore, I .was genuinely 'stupid about what request. He

j reminded me that he had spoken of a movie camera he wanted
! to sell and which I had stated that I thought I could dis-

' ! pose of it for him through friend s of mine, on consignment.
j I told him to bring me the camera and I would see what'I

', I could do. i
I
I I then told Val that there was something Z had wanted

■ | to talk to him about anyway, land hoped we could get together .
? . sometime soon to do.so. He stated that he would.not edme to.
J the club tomorrow. He offered to take me to lunch sometime
j ■ during the week.. ' ,

... ■ This is not exactly what I had in mind for an •informal- ■
1 and not too pleasant statement of my position about hip

apporach to me. But I feel it can be used and will achieve
j the desired effect. Unfortunately, ’ne might spend the next
; few days wondering if I am about to accent his aooroach.
' ‘ /'\ • • i~ (' -4. ., j

■; ./ " V Vxv'\- -- i 11 'f
. ; \ \ . G <•'*•.. 3 J' i

; \ Dmitri bitten bv dee.- The main topic of converstaibn
: . * ' during the brier moments available between games onsets
> i tennis was Dmitri; Dmitri was bitten by the dog ceioncing--
; . '__ U' the Counselor of the Soviet embassy. Apparently theibite

—; was fairly deep in his right forearm and severed a lurdc
* vein, nence mere was much, bleedinc, orobablv an asset ’under

“'as circumstances. The dog has been impounded to co watched 
for ten cays, to determine whtether D.rmtri should un'defno 
rubies shonrs or not. Val said that the dog had bitten.four

: or rivo cnj-ldrcn already and than ha, Val, would sh.obt. dno
' ' dog when the ten days *re up.

It is conceivable that this is a point of rriculcn now 
for val hstween his Counselor and him."



C? I.arch 13, ?.9c9. 1300
?Li.C J ACGUIXSOs ?;oro of ana Zuracusa (spolli..? <’ ;

r'.y wife and |__________________ |vore present at a
Xunchucn of wor.cn tennis players. In the course of 
their conversation they discussed the other mined 
doubles group tc.which they both belong,. including, 
Valentin Leguinov. hy wife told | | that- she was-
looking forward to having her torn of having the 
entire group at our here for lunch. But that wq ••. 
were watlng for val to leave for Moscow, i'iy wife 
said that she thought- itilladvised for an American, 
ho entertain a _oviet. [agreed.



■Commission acent. Gloria ard I have been tul'.'.l.-p ■ 
for soas ti.r.J about what she might do to keep her;.clx 
busy and make a little money. I offered to clscuuo the 
matter with her months ago xd cither to hire her my
self or find a job for.her. This luncheon, date was to 
explain to her what jbb X had for her.

Ji.s.c.'.issi.on of, 1o‘o. The first hour was nm.-pc spent 
discussing the job I could offer her. Thin would in
volve her following up on -a list of Americans and 
iinglishrr.en in the D.F. to whom I - sent some -promotional 
literature recently. These are pot.cntial clients for 
one of the services of my business.

I gave Gloria a looseleaf nctn'oook with conics of 
ail my promotional literature to date, including boinish 
translations, .of the pertinent literature. I also gave 
her a couole dozen envelopes with a complete set each 
Of literature and contracts.

she is'eager to start.-She wants to test her abil
ity to deal with people. Once she has built up her self
conf idende she might leave me to start her own business, 
b’e agreed that this would be best for her, but in the 
meantime X was certain (and am certain!)’ that she would 
bo able to find soma clients for my business.

Confidential. Gloria asked ma i-f X had told anyone, 
including my wife, about her possibly working for me. X 
said that I had nob* she prefers not to toll anyone un
til she knows if she is qualified or not.

Since that time, in recent days, it appears.thst 
she has not only told her family, but has been .kidded 
about the job. ?epa even scolded her, saying that 
married women shbald not work. Gloria said she was 
simply ignoring his* Latin attitude.

Xentfoni-of val-« Gloria mentioned Vai first-fa an 
offhand comment about his departure soon for I'.ctcow.

Av. cohx n t ft .bo t; b. V si. X told Gloria' that Vai had 
annoyed me tnc .last time X saw him, two .Sundays duo. 
T said I didn*t know whether he was serious or just 
kidGlr.g. sue t-.ho rare I t'r.ouw;t a'nout it, the :.-.-.-.rt it 
bothered me. X finally decided that he might bc-.’.n 
f.ariouoly offering me ms.-.cy for secrets br. erayl nA :y 
country.

X told Gloria that 1’ x criu-;:. 'y cor.; i i-b" 1 r«- ' 
'al to the embassy, i he said rew! •? '



of the things that she dec.'. ro-t like tic.u .i;. 
vU;<yll and Mr. .'?’de tch-vior. ‘-o.;t of ?/. o r.-.: ; 

he is a very likeable guy, and suddenly he t en-' 
or do something provocative,

r'.v.y’fi ewro cf ir.tnl'iigA-.co i.cf'v <b5«-r. o- " ; . 
Chough ~‘v? spoke in cuphemaams and figures c; ;•■■-.nch, 
Gloria did-state that she is aware of vol‘a role ar 
an intelligence officer, she 'seemed much more alert 
to this role than I had sa: expected. I gross Z really- 
expected her to be naive about Vai’s intelligence. • 
activities. I oven think 1 expected her to deny such, 
activities had I seen the first to.mention or suggest 
theft. Such was not the case, she refered to his 
activities and those of his friend Tchcrnich. '

I was particularly s.urorised at her sophisticated 
attitude about Tchernych.. 1 oersonally could have 
doubted his intelligence activities if 1 hadn't per
sonally seen him conducting a eland-ootind meeting 
on a dark street corner in San Angel late at night.

I chose this opportunity to manifest a certain 
naiyetd on ny part, x challenged ner statement. a tout 
Tchernychi I further stated that 1‘ doubted very .much 
that the published reports were true that 70 percent 
of the Soviet enbesw personnel wore intellicence 
officers.

.1, said that val was rot the f irst uoviot that 
I had met. I said that I used to play chess with & 
Soviet quite regularly and that x -knew he was not 
“one of Szthose". Neither of us (Gloria and 1) ever 
used any overt term such as"spy;. or*intclliqcncc 
officer", etc.

Gloria said that Vtti had-offered her a lo- -of 
money to work for the Soviet embassy, she said s'.-.e 
feels val is miscast, that- Moscow has made a very 
bad choice-“he is too human:, not cold enough for. 
that kind of work." . ............

* / ' ’ / ■' t A
Dr, zxlfonso Eartines.'' t)r. Martines is a communist 

and a school chum of feme's. Gloria introduced val a.-.d 
Martines some, two years ago. After’ this meeting they 
have been very close friends, he loans vej and t?.e 
embassy his house in 7eguesuitengo for weekend parties. 
Mis property includes a swimming nool, -launches, dan
cing area, picnic area, hours with several bedrooms, 
etc., Gloria was invited to -this house this dunda 
March 30ch. '

, j-'etitnr a.-remr., Gloria said that .-.ho felt 
Aleme.'.d.ra had a better oarsor.ality for t?s.-..r work—sole 
diplomat, colder, mature, val is a little Loy.
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CO.'." ACT RrPORT 

rRCM 1 Samuel J, KARTASUX 

'' SVBJiCT t Rafael VIDlt LU -»ul« (P-^SOJ)

A meeting was held from 11J0 to I2* JO, 11 March .1969, in Chaiupas Restaurant 

on Ave. Reforms, one block West of Reforms and Prado Korte. The date and 

hour of the next-meeting will be established by telephone. Subject will pick 

up Karts auk bn Reforms, In front of the Anthropology Museum at a specified time.

1. . 1 parked, my.car three blocks North of theChalupas and walked to the

meeting site arriving there at 1125. Subject was waiting at a table reading 

one of the Russian books 1 hod previously given him. We met, talked, and conducted 

our meeting over a period of three hours and then parted company.

2. The initial conversation was general. He at first commented on how

well.he liked the. two books he had received from me, and mode some statements 

on the truth of their context. We ordered some breakfast and I then asked him 

if he would mind filling out the questionaire (PRij) I had with no, explaining 

that it was merely routine. He readily agreed and I gave it to him and helped 

him fill it out. (PRQ submitted on 12 March).- After completing the form I 

brought out a list of questtns I wanted to ask and began going throrgh them. 

He answered all of those ho could,' providing the following information:
A. 1 (r’Kuj^MARTIKhZf OWX&R OF Tri PIAZA HOT1L:

Rafael does not remember XAF.TlfiZ full name but promised to 

obtain it at the first opportunity. MARTIKiZ has a wife and son. The wife 

originally comes from Santander, Spain. His son (no nimc remembered) is about i 

18 or 19 years of age, (8 years ago, now about 26) and at times was helping 

around the desk, of the hotel when R«faal was teaching his father Russian. (1960- 

1961). R«fael gave MART1MZ Russian for stout 8 months, during which tine 

'.'•ARTINiZ learned to spook.and understand fairly well, MAn» 1;.<Z Never discussed 

why ha wanted to learn Russian viih S-ifael, nor did they talk pole tic a, either



-■hvn Rafael net PRIKHODKO (P-2270) at the Plata-Hotel, PRIKKODF.O later o.er.tlor.<- 

th->t he had some business^ with MAKTLMZ concerning Tourists and Tourism, but
J 

did not expound on tho Subject. KARTIKrZ never discussed his association with 

PRIKhODKu and Subject did not ask. During thu latter part of.1962 Rafael 
wont to tho hotel and by ckanco saw four or five Soviets in KARTlhi-Z office.

Ho heard then talking, but did not go into the office. He thinks ha has seen 

one of these Russians since but does not know the nano of any of them. Kartiner. 

never mentioned them or thdir business with him. In September 1968, Just prior 

to the Olympics, Rafael went to see Martines,trying to drum up some more private 

Russian lessons. MARTINEZ told him that he was;ready to take any more Russian 

lessons, but th»t he; was very Interested in learning German as soon as possible. 

Martinez said th«t he was currently (then) taking lessons, but that he did not 

like his teacher, (Did not say who his teacher was). Rafael offered to bring 

a teacher from his Institute. Martines mentioned that the German Olympic team v 

would be staying at his hotel. Shortly after Rafael brought a girl from the 

institute named Gerda (LNU) to see Martines. While there they were Invited to 

lunch and met three Mexican men and a tall German who said he was a representative 

of the germah tea mi They had lunch, conversed about general things, and Rafael 

and the girl left. The girl later said that Martines had continued taking Germ-.-, 

lessons from his old teacher. This wns the last tire Rafael saw MARTINEZ. 

Rafael could supply no biographical data on Martinet, or any further informstio . 

on any connections with Soviets. Subject has not heard any other Soviet mention 

either :-Urtinea or tho Plata Hotel,

B. RELATIONSHIP BhTXUji LOGINOV (P-11712) AND JUN LuIS, DIRECTOR OF 

THF LANGVAGJ INSTITUTE OK TIBER:

In about 1965 or 1966. LOGINOV went to tho Institute to take 

English lessons. He took lessons for about 6 to 8 months. Tho lossons wore 

private, but given at tho Institute by an American girl n»rod Janet (LNU - Rafa'l 

does net rer.enbor her lest nano, and at* is no longer there). It was in thia 

manner th»t J’JAN Lm15 not LOGINOV.

— — ...... ..-a4, „r|, -■■■■ - , —<1— I I ■!» ■ । n | I —■* .IxtJ&VOf&n



JUAN LuIS mentioned to Rafael tiv»t he liked LOGINOV, and they scer.cd fairly 

friendly. It was at the end of this period that Rafael was introduced to 

LOG1NCV by JUAN L’JIS. '.';.cr, L0Q1NC.' terminated his lessons he no longer visited 

tho Institute. JUAN LUIS often sent his regards to LCXIIKCV via Rnfael, and 

asked that LOGINOV cone to see him. This was mentioned by R»fael, but LOGINOV 

continually told R-fael to "forget it", but did ask Rafael to return the regards. 

Rafael never questioned LOGINOV on why he did not go back to the Institute, but 

as far as Subject knows, LOGINOV has not been back. Rafael has had many 

discussions with* JUAN LUIS but he has never mentioned any other Soviets in 

Mexico. As far as his politics go, JUAN LUIS is a confirmed Leftist in ideas 

but Rafael would not call him a Communist. Rafael believes that Juan Luis 

was merely a friend to LOGINOV and had no direct relations with him other than 

their association through lessons.

C. Andrea CATAM (P-13,546) s

Andrea has mentioned to Rafael that she met CHERNISH (P-13,042) 

at the Space Exhibit while she was working there. She also met several other 

Soviets there. She became friends with then and invited them to her house 

for a dinner party on two occasions. Rafael, invited by her, went on both 

occasions. On the first occasions there was a Russian woman, blond, about 36 

years old named-VALENTINA (LNU) who spoke very good' Spanish; a man named 

MISHA (LNU), supposedly ah Electrical Tech from DUBN’O Space Center near Moscow, 

about 37 years old and tall, who spoke excellent Spanish and who later wrote a 

letter to one of Andreas girlfriends in Mexico City (Not named); and DORIS (LNu). 

about 37 years old, thin, nervous but with a lot of vitality and personality. . 

Boris spoke excellent Spanish also, and Rafael thought it very unusual that he o
drank American Whiskey and Coca-cola. (R*facl says this is unusual for Russians':. 

T.r-fsol thought XIShA a little suspicion, that ho might ba KGS (ho knows that 

In cases such aa this, r.o ono is allowed to go anywhere with being accompanied 

by thn KGS) bocauzo MISMA spoke excellent Spanish ar/- socr-rd to bo the only 

ore who did not really fit.



Z>.e other Soviet was named VLADXiO (HE'), about 5? years bld. and did not 

speak any Spanish' at all, but was very nice, According to rafael, ho was the 

only true Scientist there. (Also front Oubno). '

At the secondparty tho Russian womsn did not cor.c. Andreas American 

boss from the Exhibit cane however with a Mexican nw, (Rafael docs not remember 

his none). Rafael says he was a nice guy. he was about b3 years old, tall and 

smoked a cigar. He joked with the Russians and told them to be careful because 

Andrea was his spy. They all laughed. He case with two dark Mexicans aini' 

left shortly after dinner. Rafael said he drank a considerable amount and.left 

drunk. CHERNXSH did not attend either of these parties. Andrea however invited 

hin over oh other occasions. On one occasion CHiRXTSH brought another Soviet 

to Andreas whom he said was a Military man. (Xo name mentioned by Andrea). Andrea 

said that this one was a pain in the ass because he was so serious it through 

the group (her mother also) into a depressed state. After the Exhibit CiRRXTSH’ 

started calling Andrea at home and inviting, her to meet him in various cafes, 

which she did. He cautioned her to never call him at the Embassy. He was 

invited to her house many times and often sat and discussed his politics (any 

all other topics) with her and her moth r. . Her mother took issue with his poll2*. 

Her mother liked .CHERNISH but does not know that Andrea is seeing him on the si; 

kSho would net approve of Andrea going out with CHiRNTSH at all. CHrRXISH began 

making amorous advances to Andrea and tried to talk her into going to bed with 

him. Andrea told Rafaol that he is a very nice guy, she liked him. but was a:> - 

Shc said th't he almost convinced her to go to bed, and that It is her decision 

that she is no longer going to see CEERXTSH for fear of doing so. Rafael had 

cautioned her about what she had to lose if she did. She cbntinws to like 

CHiRSYSK however.

• Andrew had a party on 1 ''arch and asked R-facl to Invite LOCIEOV. 

CH:RXXSH went to thi^ p’rty. Rafael did not bother to ask iCH.'.vV at all.



Andrea he’s often extended an invitation to LOGINOV through Rafael, but when 

Rafael r.cntlones this to LOGINOV, LOGi.W.' h»s told hi-', to forget it because

other people fron his J.xbassy are seeing her and LOGINOV does not want to 

appear there and cause trouble. LOGINOV aid not',expound and R-fael did not 

ask further explanation. Rafael thinks {that CHhRNISS really wants to take 

Andrea to bed. but he also thinks that CrlRNTSH is up to other things also. 
» !

He has no idea wh»t, but just suspects.

J. The meeting with Rafael, after three hours, was cut short at this

tine because he had some obligations. His general daily schedule is as follows:

( Monday: 1500-1600

1630-1730

Classes at the Institute, general.

Private classes at the Institute.

Tuesday; 1000-1100

1130-1230

1500-1600

Private lessens for A£RIAKA st Institute 

n « , n MUN02 ** "

Classes at Institute, general.

1600-1730 Classes at Institute, Private.

Wednesday 1500-1600

1630-1930

2000-2100

Classes at Institute

Private lessons bn Palmas to CHRISTINA

Private lessons, John SLAKXXLGAL ■

Thursday 1500-1600

1630-1730

Classes at Institute

Classes at Institute'

•
1830-1930

2000-2100

Private lessons. Maria LU2

Private Lessons, John HL.tNxdG.GAL

Friday 1500-1600

1600-1730

Lessons, at Institute •

Lessens at Institute.

At the end of the meeting I gave him an eavelope with 1,000.00 pesos in cash 

in it. He accepted it graciously and said th»t th»t would last him about 24 

hours considering the debts he had to pay. o'e laughed. I brought out a receipt 

and asked him if ho would Rind signing it for no. I said it was for accounting 

purposes (ho did not ask), lie said ‘•Sure’’ *r»-i signed it Iresedlately. 1P** 

th* restaurant* w®lkcd to his car, and said buy until n«xt neotlng.



'■■'e stood by tho cat talking for about three minutes, and 1 promised to call 

him during the afternoon of Fridsy, 14 y.axh, Cn departing ho grinned and said 

to say hello to all of his associates th«t ho does’nt kno^, I said "Sure will" 

and walked away.

Samuel J. Kartasuk *
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, l.cxt ’-.eating: 1200, 12/3/o9; OnmiiiO lie'll .’intel.

F.opox’ts/In-ora&uicn Given by Agent: -• i

.• Ll‘>: ?./1 ’Gave Rowton four pages for insertion into the HDFAI.’tY
t.-r-et notebook which ho hed previously prepared and turned over 
to tho Station.
LlkSA.TiV'1 also gave Rowton a memo on hit recommonda-ti.ons with re
gard to the oustanding balanaco of the loan to LTwrlUC ('1,000.(10 

.pesos}, in which lIRcALi’i/'l propcea to see LI HELIO or.ee more jn;dj to 
obtain from him a receipt acknowledging the outstanding balance’ 

of the original loan. , ■
A third report given to Rowton reveals what appears to have been 
an T3 approach made to llnEALX/'l by Valentin I.oguinov on 2 Eebrunry* 
19J9, at the hone of a mutual, friend, Luis Gomoz. Loruinov again 
no.de reference to his previous’allegations concerning .LIR.EA’l H/11 s 
affiliation with ’.»’02ACT but this time said that ho vat prepared. to 
pay "a lot " of money for any information LlKXALM/1 ml'Rt obtain 
for him. L/1 reported. to Rowton that he -finensed ns be.-.t he could 
■allegin.:; that the only person he was close to in the '.".’OLADY cemplox 
was an official in tho economic section. LIR'b'.Lri/l commented to Row- 
ton that, he felt certain at this point that Logulnov was bluff in;.; 
concerning his having actually seen L/1 with b’CFACT officers ''several 
times" in Sanborns,end that this was a prelude to an approach to 
LIRnALK/l that Locuinov had been planning for some time. 
.Administrative: ■ .

•LIR/l'iLM/'l gave. Rowton an accounting for his. 1,500 peso revolving 
fund which shewed a total of disbursements of '12,073.75. L/1 explained 
that ahis sudden increase in his expend!mures was due to his new 
oprrutior.o. against the PRRUXEi; target. Ko state-' that he exone ted 
the fcllovii’-c recurring expenses every o.cnr.h:

.CK/4 salary - 1,c.OO.OO



pet* r.cy.'.'ch, URRALri/l roqucsvod that his revolvin' ■: he ir.crcusc-d 
.‘vc.T. -;,5.'C.OO to 12,OQO..CO, ar.d that Ho’.’tcn, in c.i.'ljticn to rcirbuf.ing 
hir. for tha %O?8.75 ho spent in excess of his 1.*sc.vnnee, ;:ivo ni:a 
an .••.u.iitional 12,000.00 pesos ns hi.", new revolvi.n" fund no that he 
would be r.'olo to pay the operational expenses required.

6. Cuidnncc/Infor-ation Given to Agents’ '

Rowton agreed with LIRL’Air/1 concerning the approach of Loguinoy and. 
promised to give 1/1 Station guidance' on hir. future relationship with 
loruinov. Rowton asked 1/1 to move very cautiously •..•it*, regard to im~ 
plicuting the fOLADY cccnonics ofl'ioor before rcceivir.y specific j.xi- 
doncc 1’i'ox the station.
Rowtsn premised to refer Clio request for an in ere as? a r-rvolvin.;; fund 
to the Station in the hope of having the necosserr :ncney at the next 
ticetir.;'. ■■1 ■

'.-.'allase B. Rowtnn



SUBJECT! Valentin Logulnov
DATE OF INFORMATION! February 2, 1969 
PLACE ACQUIRED! I arty at the home of Dr. Luis Gomez.

Our tennis group meets occasslonally at each others 
home®, for lunch, dinner, or Just drinks. Luis Gomez 
inv&ted us this time to his home in Xxag Pedregal for 
lunch.

After I had made a point of not sitting near Val, 
several women wanted to change places and Val and 
another person changed places putting Val next to me.

He opened the old issue toy saying that he assumed 
X was working for the company. He said that he had seen 
me persdhally”several times* at Sanborns with American 
intelligence officers. I asked who he saw me with. He 
avoided the questions I then volunteered that it must 
have been | with whom 1 frequently have
lunch. He askedwhat section Spruce was In. I answered 
the economic. He seemed disgusted, and s&&d Spruce 
wasn't worth anything.

Val then said that he wanted me to know that ha 
was prepared to pay a lot of money for any information 
I might obtain for him. I said I'd talk to Spruce about 
it and see if he had anything to se&l so that I could 
take my commission. I added that Spruce would probably 
faint or tremble with terror--this pleased val greatly.

I then asked Val if the Americans had ever offered 
him any money for his information. IHe averted my eyes 
and answered “not yet".1

I have invited | |to lunch this week. I
will develop him as my excuse and answer for any further 
provocations toy Val. Spruce, incidentally, is a very 
clever and helpful person. My last meeting with him was 
two years ago and I am! still tenefitting from his advice. 
He has since transferred;to the finance section, but 
thia should not affect his value to me I

COMMENTS
val is an ass(I

"Several xackmaidt times" is, of course, inaccurate 
and shows that he is guessing. It seems very unlikely 
that he saw me even the '.one time.

val probably regrets that we have not approached 
him. But he is &axxkxp±d not so stupid that he does 
not realize that we know he has no trade, profession, 
skills, or talents whichwould make life for him any
where outside of Russia and government service possible. . 
Val is doing the only thing he knows how, and he knows 
it, and he must realize that we know it. Hence, defection 
for him is out of the.question. He Would only make.a 
short-term profit in doing so. *



SUPJECTt VAlentin Loguinov
DATE OF INFORMATION! February 1, 1969. 1200 hours.
PLACE ACQUIRED* French Club

Interest in American School. Vai asked me if I 
could recall the address of the American school. Ke will 
call me for fct it. He wants to have nis son Dmitri par
ticipate in some activities with the children at the 
school in order to learn English. Dmitri finishes 
school at the Russian embassy at 1400 hours. Vai hopes 
that maybe there are some afterschool activities such 

■^•.as football for Dmitri.

COMMENT

This may be Just Vai’s inate stupidity. Maybe he 
really couldn’t find the American Sbbool in the tele
phone directory.

Perhaps Vai already knows of some after-school activity 
of which I am unaware. Maybe he already knows that Someone’S 
child is there, someone he wants to meet. Perhaps he wants 
an excuse to wander about the school, meeting people.

Perhaps Vai couldn’t care less about the school. Per- 
: haps he is hoping for an excuse to call me, suggesting our 

children practice English together. Perhaps he is preparing 
the ground to to go to someone else he already has in mind 
to explain that there is no convenient program of after
school activities for Dmitir. He might ask that person to 
agree to have Dmitti play with his children.

It Just occured to me that for the first time in many 
months Valentin, spoke Russian to me. While I was playing 
tennis he shouted to me in Russian, "You really are playing 
with your left now". And later, "You look tired". When I 
answered that I was and that I had a head-ache. He looked 
particularly pleased. Normally he doesn’t even answer my 
Good Mdriing in Russian. Perhaps he is preparing the xxsyx 
way for me to suggest an exchange in language lessonsi he 
helps me with my Russian and Rxhx my boys play with Dimi 
in English. , _ •



MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILE

3 FEBRUARY 19b9

S E C R

which

SUBJECT: Valentin Sergeevich LOGINOV (P-11712)

cover the period 12 Deeenber 1968 which was the first surveillance to

four follow-up surveillance reports on the first one. On 12 December 1968

the LIEMBRACE team picked up LOGINOV in Colonia Buenos Aires in the company

of an unidentified Mexican man. The LIEMBRACE team followed the Mexican

LIKAYAK checkman , who got into a Renault Dauphine with placas 3SO HS. A

revealed that the pilacas were listed to

I. Ignacio VALLINA Barros and Susana de VALLINA Fabre

Address; Adolfo Prieto 1302. Mexico 12. D.F.__ - «/>.-------------- ---- __--------------- --------
A further LIKAYAK check revealed that the VALLINAs did not live at this Adolfo

Prieto address and no further action was planned. .

On Thursday, 2 January 1969, LIEMBRACE-5 went into Sears Department Store 

on Bjercito Naclonal and thought that the store detective was identical to the 

isan spotted with LOGINOV on 12 December 1968. LIEMBRACE-14 said that although 

the store detective looked alot like the man seen with LOGINOV, he wasnot 

'identical.

Ou Friday, 3 January 1969 the LIEMBRACE team went to Sears Store on Ejercitp 

National to eheck out this store detective. The people at Sears said tliat if a 

name were given to them, they would cooperate. .

On Thursday, 9 January 1969, the LIEMBRACE team picked up the store detective 

as he was leaving work. The store detective went to a house at Lago Chieu 142-A.

Prior to time he went to an address at Avenida Cle ver fa 64-1.

On Friday 10 January 1909 the LIEMBRACE cmu gov?-us the result of a check at

hese addresses. They are the tolloulnx*. j



f-00000

Name of the store Cetec

SECRET

Name and address of his "girlfriend":

Thia information is for the file. No concrete results of the L1EM3RAGE

check xaXM were obtained, as the man who got into the Renault with places

380 US does not appear to be identifiable with the Sears store detcctiee.

SECRET





I

SuSEJCTs

rOVRCE:

D.tTE: ___________________

FILE J

iku l#nDt
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SU&JLCTt Surveillance of
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SOUHCS: l

EA7E»

PASTICIPAJiTS: 1,2,4,5,10,14
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S E C * B T

26 FEB&UABY1969

MOMSANDIM JOB THB FILB

SUBJECT: Nev Soviet EnbassyCar

LILYklCreportedthatValdntinSergeycvichLOGXNOViF-irTlT) 

Watered the Soviet Babaaey oa 23 February 1969 io a 1969 Chevrolet 

Chevelle. LOGINOV, according to LXENVOY was scheduled to go to 

tha border the week of 16 Feb 1969 to pick up his new car.

ghfanailant

Hi.ES: 50-8-10/7



:• ~ A / '

Scd

I

-

iw’s to visit a book store. .lUn he m-n'ged; to visit on< he was *c»sfcd at 
the variety of literature for sole which was absolutely banned to Hussions. 

He could not help feeling nervous while in the bookstore, and later cried 

when he sot hone. (Sue to the emotions he felt}, At the first onnortunity 

he began buying an<3 reading all of the books he co-:ld!af''ord. jt took him 

a long tine in order to be able to sit in a public «re'» and obenly read a • 

book vithoutfeelir.? somekir.dof fear.

/“ . .As regards to Cuba.he h»s heard conflicting stories, fee believes

/ that Castro has done some good for the Cubans, (by re ising their standard 

/ cauostidh level), but that from stories he h-s l^eard, the Cubans*h»d

• a r.uch higher economic standard of living (th-n l-'exico) oridr to the Castro ;

'. < • • I '•T ./'?■; 7/1^.....
regime. He has often discussed these oolotics wit)rL0GIJKJ7. In a crowd 

• ’ -I ’ - ••
LOGINOV tends to say good things about Castro and the Cuban regime. but 

■ when alone Oith Subject^LCGiXOV sneers at Castro and.condemns the regime.

This attitude leads Subject to believe that the^offidal Soviet attitude 

(real attitude) towards Cuba is one of disgust. During discussions in a 

grouo, LCGINOV has stated th-’t they (Soviets) ere not in favor of Guerillas' 

operating in Cen+r-l and S’. America. Ee has repealed this while privately 

talking with Subject.

During part of the conversation I began telling hira a.bo?t .

the standards of living in the U.S. and what it mightbe-like living there. 

We discussed different parts of the U.S. in terms of Geography and what it 

had tp offer. Subjec.| repeated th-t his wife always thought th’t it would 

be devina living in the U.S. and that he still had hopes of going there iri \ 

’ the-future to live. .
i.<

I



h'd to be dess every three ■ norths.. whenever they traveled they h d to fkv this yr 

silo with the. .’Subject thinks that-"their travel was lirdted to 3^3 o r 603 ■

' •". kilometers, but is not sure.-:E*’. said the Colonel’became a good ’riend o’ his 

and l»ter advised hit not to get a Scvit t passport since it might limit his 

traveling in the free world, prior to leavin’ Hussi- he -was not inTe:-vi^-xd 

by. anyone or cf rr*.d any deals. .

He h=s Jd-.ovn LfiC-ihOV ado- t 3 years. co was introduced to LOGlXGi’ 

| ' three years age.’ by JUAS LUIS, the director of the Language Institute c--her« 

Subject now works). After the introduction they went to the directors ^.u-rtmeat

i on lomburgo for drinks and he became friendly with LGGIK07. ?rior to al.cut 6

I months f-o iO32.*37 had merelv bscn a friend, but had insinuated that Subject

i of fer in-'ommtion or. his students. dr. the oast six months LOGIhOi" has node

nt>out three direct offers, outlining that- Subject pre.-.’re and rive him personal 

info:ration on his-students, especially those who -night bo in r. •cosi*. i.-r to to 

to-the States. (He win*s the usual oerson-1 infotn-tion, inclsdraz their attitude 

towards .’Xt'ricans). ’ Subject bps refused L3dZ<3'.' on <»ci. oec-.ic-n.. •< said that 

he did rot stterd the r.ee.f-ing.- afringed for S-turday, 1 .-<.bru-"-rv ; because be. - ■ 

slept late •nd wt not interested; he had oreviously said that the hect-inr’ 

vxs on the cc-r.crs of ?Ha3A end but during this .neeti.-.r hs s-Jd ha

wr-a ir. error, ths MOtin-j-v»a suo-'-orci to be on the corners o 'r.:.'



■ts.er. old 'rienu. who hid r.ct his nether in Russi'. ■•■'hilc talkin.’' to\7.C’.’a3«.

Subject set’?*Z^w02a in tl.c- ?lac>. hotel (Sic previous 1 Sprit-ct

Resort). PRIKHODKO was there to acet the o-T.cr. and a-'ter they (Hb and..

PRIKiiODKC met) talked by the onor.c booth they went to the bar to sect the

ovner. lhe crener did not sho-- up and they then went to P31SH03X0S auarteent 

/) where Subject stayed for dinner. hhile- the e he r.< t CiirXXYS'd. . Subject said
)■■'" ' ~ ■ ■■ , - .. - -------------

... th'-t CHl.11.ySH did not ever try to. recruit nix "or anythin* (He said, that ...
/ ; . ■ .

I'Rust'h-zc xis-understoad his during the previous r.cctin*. CHHWYSH is 
■ y ■; ■?>! hxd

playing arc -nd with /.KORr/t. '•ho ern f’o to the " S. anytine she wants lie s-id

I Bust have mistaken him). CH1RKYSH is’ a bo -t 37 years old and AKORrA just tuned

17. ANDRtA- has told Subject that she has kissed’ CH1R1.YSH on seve-.-.l occasions

and n.-91’ly1 likes his. Subject is very angry about this and says th-t Cr.iHiXTSE 

r. s no bu.'iinvss picking in AN3?J A. and he. knows that CHiRkfSii (Susnect::) is

an to :so rc-cd. Subj« ct would like to put a stop to this but does not know ho»-..

(1 v.s« | this as an' sr*ucR«;nt but to no avkjl).

* ; ifftlSliObKO is a frirn-d of fn^jneer ■(rKh) XAli'i J Xt 2, a *ic-n •••:,•» o- rs

. the hotel r-ii'iZ.’< -••nd the HAClbXCA V151A H.:.'d-'X>SA. .'•u'.R'IItXr2 is no- .-.bout 6>

years old. j .Subject. tourht HAR7I.V1Z Russian about S yc»rs apo and h»s not 3<en 

bin sinpe. ; Puri-.g this tire he also taught a an'raio Xigacl '-'.OR.'., » ’ecxlcan



e>* January 31-; iy-OC* OLCO-CIOO her.
i’L'.CR ACJJIRaD: Restaurant !cr;.cr.ci,u, ‘.'Ire..

A group of ten cd us cclobratcd Rew Year’s dve

Susirc-s at Soviet crXssv. Gloria wants to 
purchase a Persian Lamb cent. .Alexandra L-oguinov. 
has one she would be willing to sell, but Gloria 
believes it would be tod. hot for Mexico, having . 
been lined for°Moscow weather. Gloria thinks that 
the commercial counselor of the Soviet embassy 
would be interested, willing, and able to help 
her in obtaining a Soviet coat.

Gloria also wants to open a shoo. She thought 
that maybe she could handle imported Soviet goods. 
Her children are now* old enough to taka care of., 
therrelvcs. she feels unr.eedcd, hence the interest 
in opening a shop. She has checked with the Cai’ino 
Real and learned that shop space rents for 12000 
pesos per month. She would probably work for some
one else far n while to learn.the problems in- ’ 
'volvcd, before opening her .own shop, she admits 
to very little education. She has never worked in 
her life.

Wants main from me. 'The last time I. saw 
Gloria she reminded me that on Mew Years Sve I 
promised to give her problem some thought»- Frankly, 
there is something she could do for my f 
business. X- need someone who is attractive, mature, 
but not necessarily very intelligent, and not 
necessarily very experienced, to contact potential 
clients, to sell a service. I thinkGloria could 
fit this requirement. I ■ had in mind.?a commission 
agent: someone who would recievd no salary, but 
would receive a imubsi percentage each month (2G>4) 
of the income due to clients she obtained. Let’s 
say she would bring me ICO clients ever a period 
of two or three years. Lee’S say further that . 
each client would represent an income of ?25C pesos 
per month. She would receivb .20 X 250 x 100-= 5000 

■pesos per month as long as those clients continued, 
and whether she continued to work for ma or non. 
She could werk as little or as r.nxch as she ’want-ad, 
though.‘1 weald probably sot a caota of cna new 
client per week. She would end cn the year ra.:;in • 
2600 pesos per month, averaging 1300 pesos pur ma.', jh 
over the year. She has her own car. 1 wcv.ldnrobaL'.y 
reimburse her for gasoline and cn tartai.-.re nt ex
cesses. /

: I- ..L- -x 1 v . r. . v



Z mention this in some detail bscausc- I 
think it .really would suit Gloria and would 
halo my business. If Z usee' her, it would uro— 
bably preclude her use wittingly igainst the 
Soviets* -Further; before using her, some thought 
ought to bo giver, to the .possibility that she 
might already be working for the soviets.(which 
I doubt) and could be targotted against sth.’

Soviets interest in Gloria. • X- would noh 
attempt to explain why the Sovietsmight po 

■ interested in Gloria as a target. My guesses 
would be<a waste of time, considering that the ■ ■. 
Soviet section has probably given this sort of 
thing a great deal of experienced thought. I 
do believe that Valentin and Gloria might tee . 
having an affair for strictly personal and 
non-operational reasons. I further believe ; 

rthat Valehtin might actually be paying his . .. - 
I own way at the French Club to pursue a sport

*\/he is fairly good at and an joys— and not as 
jan excuse to go to the French Club to find- 
footthtiai recruits.

Our interest in Gloria. X can see a. possible 
use, of Gloria if recruited b'T 

| ~ |-The scenario would go something like' this:

We H have ob
served that she (Gloria) has been seen 
in the company of Valentin* We know 
Valentin to be a very dangerous and 
destructive person to Mexico.

Would she- be willing .to report on Val
entin, his personality, his view?, 
his activities as far as she isaware of 
them. * •. -

(Later) Would she be willing-to ima-ke -' 
' comments which would encourage Valen

tin to try to recruit her* Such comments 
would' be that she has met diplomats, 
from various embassy, .knows students 
who are anarchists and communists., is 
growing more.and more disappointed  -/with.

.’ the-U.S." foreign policy,—especially since; 
that imperialist i’ixon has taken over, 
etc.

Ultimate use. The eventual, value of Gloria 
would be:

1. Resort valnarahilitics of w.*.
2. Report t;.o r-O.- ant whan Vai .

diJ.arar.t’.-'d, critical ot hi- ■■ 
re.-ay to detect..
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33 January 1969 
CONTACT R2?0.\7

FRO.’-* : Samuel J. KARfASua

SV3JLCT : Ra'fa*l V13ZLLLA. Ruds: contact within 29 Ja;r.uary 1969.

1. XAJCASUX left ‘..is car sr. a parxin? lot in the Sons Rosa and walked

to tho vicinity of Sanborns on Rcfoir.r end liber. At.l4>.*; I called the 

language school where bubjsct leacr.oj and told that ho had not yet’ arrived 

for class, I called again at 1'05 and was informed that he was already incites. ' 

At 15W I began waiting in front of the Language school for Subject to come out, 

Ho camo out at 1610 and wo walked towards Sanborns. I invited him, to goto 

La Mansion Restaurant on Insurgontcs'Sur but he s*id th-t ho h-d a class.scheduled 

from 1630 to 1800. Wo wont to the Sanborns bar and had a drink. I told him th-t 

I thought th-t two girls I had' previously mot wore going to meet me at the La 

Mansion at 1700 and that I wanted him to go with me. After some discussion he 

decided that he could'postpone the class until-Friday, but would h*ve to wait 

until 1630 for the pupil to arrive, in order to inform her. we left the Bar. at 

16j0 and oncovntorod the student by the magazine stand. Subject made his excuses, 

and wo started walking to his car. (Subject hod not wanted to miss his class, 

•end after some discusion in the bar. he offered me his can in order that I -.1 ht 

go to La Mansion and get the girls. I told him that I also wanted to eat, s.-.d 

th»t there was a possibility that tho girls would*nt show up. He finally consented 

after some c/'nsidcratibn):. ■ * »•■

Wo arrived- at La Mansion shortly before 1700 and went inside, le»vin-r 

tho car parked in the Restaurant lot. After sitting do'-r. and oidcring drinks 

and a steak, I told him that I would like to discuss a few important iter.-, th’t 

had a lot do to with his future. (I had mentioned during the orevious mcctih.’ 

that I had some business to talk to him about). I began by telling him. th-t 

in our relationship 1 hod neglected to mention so-.cthlr.t important, Z rolo 

that r<- meeting him in Acaov.leo was not an occjdant. X hsa gone t >.<•?•/ •'or , 

express p™;ose of “.eating Lin jftsr cor.sidsrsblc planning. Subject jus* art 

there .'•f-h a <‘-i a.-.ustd loo.; er. his t .-,1 sob™ r.e if 1 w<re the ' .3,1.



eyebrows, but never changed t.-.s expression or. his face. (.-rem. the look or his 

• face, one night think ho was watching s Bugs ouruiy cartoon). I said th»t O"r 
pc.1 

files show th«t for some years he has,.considerable contact with members of tt< 

Soviet KGB. Before I could go any further ho stated that he was not a member 

of the KG3. nor did ho over work for then. I said that th»f was wh't we believed, 

and that was also why I wanted to talk to him. I had a proposition to rt'kc to 

him. Before I ciuldcontinue, ha said that he hod often been approached (Currently 

and in the past), by the KGB to work for then. At present he is being hounded 

by Valentin (LOGINOV) to report on his Xexicun friends. He considers the KGB 

to ba a bunch of Bastsrds (Cabror.es) and that he does not believe in all of this 

under the table spying,'nor does he believe ir. what the KGB arc trying to do. 

and if It: involved in this work, and I am asking him the same thing, then I'm 

the same kind of bastard th?t the KGB aro. He said for some time now, LOSING-'.'

>has called him, met him, and asked that he (Subject) snot Mexicans (students) 
/'who are either going to the U.S. or look like they might be promising in th»t

respect, and th’t ho (Subject) prepare biographical data and other.details 

about their current life, sr.d arrange for them to .meet LOGINOV at parties, etc. 

LOGINOV, during each .meeting with Subject, brings an envelope with 500 pesos in 

cash in it. and continually offers this to Subject, Subject says! that he 

does'nt say yes or nd, but that to date ho has not furnished any ihforr.-tj'o-;- and 

has not accepted ary money.. He likes, his friends and students. and any cooperation 

with LOGINOV (along these lines),.would make him teal like a Judas. Besides, 

these students are young, and nice people, and the- KGB bastards Should keep th.dr 

hand's off them. He said that ho appreciated the feet that 1 limped ji'tcly showed 

him an official I.D, card and declared myself, becauseLOGINOV;did not ever, have 

th? decency to do th«t, LOGINOV has r.cvor shoved him arythinrSat ail (in 1.0.)



s ar.-! r.sver over. extended the co:.rtccy c:' telling-him why he wanted the 
t . ,

■\v_/-w , y_- ■ infonsttion on .X<xio-n ctud-ents, out .Suagcwt S.r.sws LOajku.’ ir. hjj ar.i does'nt

: np->rcci*tc thr approach by LOGIHOV. 3: LOuZhOV had approached hi.n honestly.

> x->‘ ,' sho'-'t'i bin 1.3.' and talked about the idealism involved in wh't he wanted,

s ’ yr1^ ' I Subject m.ic-ht have-paid mere attention, c .t he ^Subject) did not like the

I * ■ dishonest iwy LOKGItvOV went cbo: t it, effcring r.cr.ty and trying to cor. him.

| Subject said, granted, ho needs money, end the JOO pesos always looks food.
f . .' '

f but thnt if he started doing whpt LOGIKOV wanted, the sight of the money would

make -him sick afterwards. I told him that we were not Interested in his - 

students, but that wo wanted to stop the XGJ in their efforts to undermine 

other nations and direct sabotage against the U.S. Ko might not like the idea 

of under-the-table dealing, but it was a real fact of life. If it were not 

for the current Under-the-table conflict, the world would probably bo rushed 

into a nuclear, war, and he knew what that meant. Uhat .was going on in the

■ espionage- field was actually a doterrant, and thot the people involved Pcre- 

composed of the best minds of two worlds. I recalled his (Subject) two world 

powers opinions (previously expressed by him) and; asked him what- he -plahned-to— 

do. He could-nt return to Russia; his current future prospects in Xexico were

not too promising, and he had previously mentioned that he wanted to go to the 

U.S. If it’s true that there are only two Important powers in the world, then 

he had better seriously consider where he wants to place his marbles. Cpr>ortunity

■ does’nt knock every day. and he was talking to a representative of the U. S 

Government at the moment, who yas making a proposition directly to him (Subject). 

Subject said th*. th»t was all true; he at first wanted to return to-Russia but 

after seeing some things in Mexico ho realised-that , he could never be happy in 

Russia again because of the. oppressive regime arid the lack of freedom. (Re 

cited the recent Russian Invasion of the Checks and said th»t it‘ made, him sick 

to see the Russians do this). He said th’t he was not happy In Xcxico but th-t 

he could live hors O.X.



He 'had prcvior.sly tried to to th*- .S. cot hoi bucr. turned cc-r.. lr. any 
— ' — • * - ‘ Ml . - ■■ ■■ ■ » »H ------------------- _ .........

c~5o. he h~d r*?dc fri<r.ds here* ir.?l this *>:■$ his life, end ha h*- no intention 

of either scrc-vir.j his fri.cr.~j er bcir.£ a.-. ir.:’c.~-r. either for the K3B or ^or 
>

their «.S. equivalent, The first person ha h-s to live with is. hixself. and 

the ro.'lisction tart he is a ssy .-ycir.st his err. friends wo-.:!;5 be enough to 

mcnt.-lly ruin hire, regardless of ary sonsy received. I told hir. th-t one 

of our efforts is trying' to bleak the 133 when they go after pcoole th-t t rri 

out to be his friends. Ee can think that He (Subject) is not involved, but 

that is far from the truth. He nay not-'work for’the £33. but his associations 

with them have been known for sexe tine and that » thick file, already exists 

oq him. I know him personally r.o-z, and like him. and if ho refuses to work with 

me I*, obligated to write it uo th=t way. superiors will Inter sit do--n 

with r.e and ask the results, and I’ll tell there th=t Rafael is a nice g\:y. honest, 

sincere, and I firmly believe that he is completely honest a This however will 

not answer the question why he will not cooperate, and when i-t is put on’paper * 

it will just bo a cold report lacking personality, and the paper will indicate . 

that he night be working for the £33 regardless of any opinions tacked on to the 

bottoa. j " \



Subject said that wh-t I mc.-.tiir.cd pcnnccd like i- threat. and th-t 1:' it was,

it still wouid’r.t make ary difference; ho would rsti.er go to.i'll or be harrasr-ed 
?
i' ■ by the poldcv th■'.-. to cooperate,, cdthf.- with i:s or the KGS. 1 told him
< . • ♦
i ■<•.••: wh-t 1 Slid wad'.not a threat but a reality, a.-.i th-t be sho-ld annrccirto
I ■' '■
j < tho fact t.-.r.t I’n txir? fre.-.k with h*m instead of tr'.’dnr to do wh-t LOG1KOV did,I ■• •

to ccr. him. Z w.-<s only asking.. I was a friend rc-ardlrss v-h"t his decision •■as, 

and th”t if its •'Ko", then I'll do everything in r.y power to see that he. 

remains untouched and un-botr.<rcd, but th=t 1 can't g«runtecanythin,-? because 

a bureaucratic structure was involved and 1 did’at have the. final'say. J told . 

him that unless everything he had told mc: during our previous associ-t ion was 

complete £.5...then ho h-d a duty to at least consider what 1 was asking. 

(By now wa had been'at this from 1700 to about 1930). Finally he asked me 

kh»t 1 would want of him. I said that I wanted him to work with me directly 

against the KGB and that I had no interest in. his friends or students at all; 

If ho was concerned about the KGB bastards bothering his friends, this was 

his chance to help me do something about it. We can’t operate alone. He h'-s 

the intelligence, the ability and the opportunity to do a great del and he 

should involve himself. if only for tho ideals that h» h-s previously expressed.

’ (He thought about it for a few moments and began to talk about Yuriy CniRXYSH^ 

;-v/ine said th»t for instance CH1RKYSH was another KGS nan who had aporo.-ched him

to reoort on Americans. LOGINOV had told him that he (LOGINOV)'.could’nt get along ■. ~. ■ •’
>■ * V’3 f-lth Americans and consequently was only interested in working with Xexic'-r.s. but 

" -
./CuaRKYSH tried to recruit Subject tc work agninst Z.r.ericens. Subject refused.
L ”■ ' i " 1 ft C

CHLRKYSH however was;trydng to work on AKDRIA (Subjects friend) and this made

' him damned m=d. The- girl AK3REA was only about 16 or 17, and a sweet little girl, 

they (KGS) h«d no business trying to pick on her) Subject said th-t he ■ 

in the Pl a ua hotel one day waiting to nr ke. a phone call, and th-t he h«.-rd

fjf, 'and

ws s

,e or. one Soo Russ ;ar. rot through

;§bj<ct asked him in an 1 f_:’.e was from tho

1

a

and said th-t he ves thr'lst Secret.'rv and .->sked Sub'cct if hiu .'.-me w-s



The 1st Secretary said that h« rc-'.-o.-.-.i-.-.cd he- h-d seer, his picture.

luring the cc.-.versation the cccre to:-}-asked .-u.'.-cl ever to dimer th-t r.i.'ht and

he jscrc '.tcd. '.'hen Rafael arrived, he ‘-.-.3 -r.treduced <to CniST.ISH who r.ade

| ■ overtures._.cf friendship which 1-ter led-to the .-.ttc-oted recruirr.snt. In tho

j ; ncpr.ti.T.e Rafael uul introduced C.-1RMSH to AKGRJ/. ar.c now regretted it.

i ’• . .Va' ■ ('This led into further conversation about the KG2 and 1 asked hi.-. 8bout CHICHKOV).
h ,<AU ‘' ' .

1 •• ’ > He said that he has worked for CHlCnXCV but tr.-t he had no ide- that CHICKCV was
1 -A-Z- ' -■ ■■- ■------ ------ --------- ' ' - . ' " ' ' ' ' ’ '» t 9 I
( . \ • KG3, CEICHKGV had never niade any attempt to recruit him for.’hyth-ing. He

] later mentioned that he night know VaSKCSllXlnOV by first n-r«. but could not

be sure of the last n-ine. (I did’nt try to describe him). Subiect mentioned 
i} ; '

.vi ■ other Soviets who ere KG3 durinc - fast Roving conversation but I did not take

•J notes, >y aim, was the recruitment and I trued to keep the conversation channeled
! -v*-\ *?’(,(•*'' >

f"< f towards th-t end._ During the conversation Subject said th-t at one time his

ssothor had confided in- him that they had tried to recruit her several times in

t s“' Koscow to work against Spaniards and Latin Americans who visited, The KG3

i t-d once threatened her but whan she compained that she would - consult her husband,

• । . they told her to forget it. He said th-t she h’d known nary members of-the XVD.

- j | TTKVD and now KGS. but that she still refuses to work for then in their business.

j ' After considerable more discussion along the same lines.. Subject finally
j : thought a bit. and said that he would agree to ■vork with r.e on one condition >. ■

i, only. . The condition was that I would not ask bia to inform on, or work ageinst, ‘

| any of his friends br students, including C3ZL, VIXTU3A or in particular,
i ■ ■ '■.

and th’t if any thing should happen to him as a result of his --ork for me, that 

1 would promise to take care of his wife and child, I agreed to his condition,, 

restating th’t nj' only concern was the KG3. I said however th-t in the future if 

I could prove to bin, or convince him, that ary of his local eccufinter.ccs were 

directly involved with the KGS then ~ would exoect his to help me.



at this ha '.interrupted and said "SzllRSH" ead grinned. I'said yes. they do 

operate now. and then, and that the Soviets would not be very h pey to discover 

that their friend h-'d anything at all to do with us. I said that even though 

we treat each other as gentlemen. they are capable of being tough at times.

Ho said not to vorry. th-t h^ was an excellent actor, and L0GIX07 would never
■■■'• i ■ . ■ 

suspect a thing.

During the time I was trying to convince him, ho said that I v»s 

forgetting one thing. He assured me that he was SC,o Socialist and 20^ capitalist, 

and he firmly believed. that Socialism. was good for some countries, including 

Russi». a« said that because of th»t he did*nt see how I could ever have. any 

confidence in him; I answered by saying that evex’yone was entitled to their 

ideals, and I*too believed in certain forms of Socialism, fhe encouraging thing 

w»s that he believed in something, and that was his right as an individual.

'•’6 in the U.S are entitled to our beliefs, and are not restricted in our read inc 

natter or fehat we said on street corners. If he wanted to, he could stand on 

the steps of the Lincoln ixonument and’give a speech on socialism arid no one 

would bother him provided he did'nt cause a riot, disturb the ueao'd or break some 

local law. We have Socialists who are still good citiaens. He then talked 

a little about the restrictions in Russia in reading matter and talking, but 

saw py point.

by 2115 wo wore in agreement cn his cooperation with me involving 

the above mentioned conditions. I asked hire to meet me on '.’ednesday, 5 .'ebrucry.



|ooo

[.

fust prior ’co leaving the restaurant he e.-ii tb.-t after this ho

vss going cut and jet crunk.- (I don't remember wh.rc he said he was joint.

but it night have been CCILS). cauricning /.in, he has sri-* th-t ho

would net :>y a wc:-d. even to his mother or wi-’c. '•‘c left th-. rcstau",nt 

at 21L>. r.e vant'ed to give me a rice, cr hove rte [to get drunk with him, but 

I ssii that even though I would'nt mind it, that three o’ n>' cssociates were 

waiting sbo-.t three blocks away Tor ny report, sr.d th-t I had to toll them 

wh".t k-puened...they ware very anxious shout this. ><e parted in the doorway 

and ha drove off as I walked in the other direction. I l^tcr caught a cab to 

town and left it" in tho vicinity of my car.

R?MABXSt _ ,

During the conversation Subject mentioned the nsmts ot various

Soviets, but I was not taking notes and preferred to channel the conversation 

back to the recruitment pitch. I thought the details could-be obtained l"tcr 
i
I if he was recruited.
I .

During tho pitch the only one who was nervous was aa. Subject displayed 

a "cool" which was amazing. 'hen I presented ry credentials and the pitch he 

never batted an eyelash;..just continued slightly smiling. I noted no reaction 

at all. It could ba that he still thought I was kidding, or playing some game.- 

In any case, either he works for the other side, or he is indeed cool to »n 

admirable point. ......... . . ....... ...

Ve (I) talked from 1700 to about 2030 without making ary headway. 

Up until th»t time I had gotten an emphatic ”X0“. I almost gave up before 

another approach produced a little result. I think that prior assessments which . 

state- th-t he will do anything for money is entirely, false. At the moment the 

recuitncnt is still on thin ice, and subject is serious about involving his 

friends, perhaps after ho gets his feet wet (if it lasts th-t long) and has

sene cxs«rl€r.cc he can bo brouf-.t around to co almost .inytr.i.-.v.
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30 January 1969

MEMORANDUM FOB: C/Cuba

PROS : C/IC

SUBJECT : LIRZALM-1’8 Soviet Contacts at the French Club

1. Without encouraging any further contact between LIREALM-1 
and the Soviets but simply taking advantage of the fact that he 
does continue to see them, I would appreciate continuing information 
on the following points:

a. Anything new learned about the activities of LOGINOV 
and CHERNISH, even the fact that they were at the club for 
certain hours on certain dates, with whom they played tennis' 
or talked, etc.

b. Any indications that either LOGINOV or C1LERNISH have 
any Interest in anyone at the club.

c. Continuing assessment and biographic data on Gloria 
POTTO and her husband with the view of approaching both or 
either.

2. I would also appreciate a detailed assessment of LOGElbV 
based on the relationship to date. The name for CHERNISH.

Si As KGB officers both are of priority interest.



SUBJECT (P-S777)
C y 1969

.ate.
phone call from Subject, I me 

The meeting. lasted from 1435

1 at his

alters

16C0. The next meeting will be arranged by phone when Subject is 
«V?

back in Mexico City.

2. During the past month, Subject was ill witi^*zflu£ and, 

following recovery, spent all of his time on busine

rather than on subjects of operational interest. As usual, he is 

tip to his ears in financial woes, though he just discovered that 
his position is not nearly as bad as he thought. ,211

3. Subject said he thinks Polish Ambassador MAJCHRZAK ’ 

may come to visit him in Cuernavaca this Sunday/ though plans are 

not definiteI urged him again to get busy courting XAJ. a bit , 
moreaggressively and not to let the relationship grow cold* 

Subject said that the reason he has not beeni more active lately 

is that LOlita is in the early months of pregnancy and has not , 

been feeling up to any largeTscale entertaining. r ////>’-4. Yesterday afternoon, 21 January, Subject ran into

Valentin LOGINOV asi Florencia and Hamburgo. They exchanged brief 

greetings and IOGIXOV commented "We have had a very good beginning 

of tha year.-* (whatever that means), p |
. 5. Subject recently received-a' post card from BEW'SE?

advising that BEWEEP has-seen Subject’s sister in Warsaw.'Nothing 

sore than this other than routine greetings. '

6. Subject said that hlj. secretary has been locking, for an

i.

' I



S E C 2’E T

10 JANUARY 1968

MEMORANDUM FOR TIS FILE

SUBJECT; Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV (P-11712)

On 16 December 1968 LICALLA' reported that a light-complexiohed 
woman had entered the Soviet Embassy grounds at 1106 that day. 
She was seen exiting at -1122 hours.' While inside the Soviet Embassy 
grounds, this woman had contact with Subject (LOGINOV).

LILYRIC reported that on that same date, 16 December 1968, ah 
unidentified lifeht-complexioned woman bad entered the Soviet Embassy 
at 1106 hours. She was exiting at 1122 hours. She was driving a 
car with D.F. plates 964 PC. LI KAYAK reported on 7 January.1969------- -
that these plates were registered to:
Raquel*URTULER de*DALLAL / /j/t/

Residence: Rio lb 95 - 1 /“ Saw'' /
Mexico 5, D.F.

They are registered to a 1965 Opel Sedan.

There are no Station Traces on the woman cited above. 
Attached are photographs of the woman seen in contact with LOGINOV, 
as well as the LIKAYAK placa check results.

Grace H. FARMILANT
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Si'<3jTJCTs LIRCLI^/l ano 2
DA"2 0? MEETING:.- December 1958

1. the undersigned met vith LIROBIN/1 and 2 at the LIROEIN apartment 

on December from 121? to 1300 hours. . The next meeting will occur 

when one pf the LIROSlN’s contacts HEIDEMANN via telephone.

2. LIRODIK/2 reported'that both of the LIROBINS attended a cocktail 

party at the home of the Indian Embassy Ceufteeiior (J), FNU PARASHAH, 

at which they m,et the LOGINOV’S (P-11712). LOGINOV again refused to
- carry on any of*the conversation in English even though English was the 

common language used by the guests. At one point during the evening, 
Mrs. PARASHAR addressed LOGINOV in front of all the guests and chided 

him for not using his English remarking that"everyone here knows that 
you speak English”. LOGINOV stared at her icily, but did not comment 
in either Spanish or English. LOGINOV spoke briefly with L/l inquiring 

what L/l’s duties were with the newspaner and gave every indication thatI
he was unaware of L/l’s column. Mrs. LOGINOV was quite cordial and 

inquired if L/2 had been to the film festival in Acapulco. L/2 replied 

that she had not to which Mrs. LOGINOV countered by remarking that she

had seen 1/2*3 friends - the SARATOVS (P-13125)- at Acapulco. L/2 stated 

that no effort was cade to involve the LOGINOV’S, in polemics during the 

evening and that LOGINOV did not appear to know the majority of the 

approximate 16 guests who represented almost every nationality. The 

LIRCBIN’s worn the only Americans?with the exception of
and his Mexican wife. LOGINOV did not spend in inordinate time with any 

particular Individual nor did they remain late. .
3. Additional information wr.s obtained ro Arnold BILGuRN which 

will fashion into z report. The s -are invite-/; •_.»

dinner ■ ,\t on 6 Bvcer.bcr together vitr. the’B. 3 and ci;.
i.c;. .’CNNaN .j.nn-



J

Gloria is- a very attractive and vivacious woman of 
•10 er <5 years. Ghe is the center of gravity of a croup 
of tennis enthusiasts,. rancino in ace from F.dcb.o, Gloria’s 
fiauchter of 19 or 20 to Licerciado Preciado (a deputy from. 
FAX) of terha ns 65 years or -ore. it is doubtful that 
Gloria would encourage an affair with Valentin. Her in
terest in val is probably that of everyone else*a, as a 
Sovietj he is a novelty. He is also probably attractive 
to uocen who like brutish rren. Gloria, is however, is 
tarried to a very soft-spoken and considerate person.

FHTidT OF SOCIAL CCHCCVSSH. If seers likely that 
Val and :Gloria and their families have-cors together 
socially at intervals . Tt. is doubtful that they we 
intimate friends, but likely shat they (c?.e ’Pintos) 
are the~closest friends. that "-'a?; has ar.ong the Mexicans.

VAL’5 tXIIRSST IX GLC-SIA. Vai's interest in Gloria 
is probably —ore complex than her interest in him. First, 
he orohably has entertained the possibility of an affair 
with Gloria. Val has spoken frecuently of his interest 
in girls. Gloria could easily be a sexual target for Val—■ 
s&lf-appointed, of course. . , ’

Further, Gloria organizes tennis groups and. informal 
tournaments. Through her Val is likely to meet a number 
of Mexicans.

It seems highly unlikely that '*al would try to re
cruit either Gloria of ?epe. They, enjoy a fairly luxerious 
life, Pep-e ruing a fairly successful physician. Heither 
?ene.or Gloria taka life seriously enough to become in
tellectual communists. Fhilo'sphy is certainly not their 
reading of choice during idle hours. Gloria is primarily 
interested in sports, she was national champion of wa-terr 
skiing several years in a row. ;:cw she is devotine her
self to tannic, which she- playa reasonably well. lancing 
is probably her next great interest. In r.y opinion she 
does not have sufficient ti.r.a left to devote tt> marxism 
or economics or oolitic:;. ~ha sae-s uarticularlv 111- 
isforxefi-xg. about politics.. •

COPIES HADE



-.I1.- .-.to’Kl fed us to invito -an toe to c:r.jr. ‘.o 
htve maintained.*Contact with from. zarooih tennis up least . 
twice a vc..?c. ib.crc .have boon occasional dinners,aror.r ■

■-.’o coulo also 'invite ••’ai.cr.tin with or without-the 
i in ton. ■'..lentin hns cone tin nr least one- favor w-a. ch 
uo have not reciprocated, an invitation to the F.oocow 
Circus. ' ■’

I . " ' ■.' ' ■
GLCXIVs! FEELIFG AFOOT TF.3 VS. -I believe -that Gloria 

is-less anti-American than the average middle—class bexicanl. 
She has travelled to the US many times for vacations-and 
shopoing. She kn'ows the 05 father well, but she does not ■ 
seem oro-OS. ■, •

•'I - . ' ' ' .

aECxUXTAE-iLITX GF GLC.7IA.-I am. convinced that she 
would never agree to work for the ".: o |

| ______[.if one ware told
tnst vai nan been -observed participating in sore heinous 
espionage act, teuoolyinv .arms and money to the- communist 
student agitators, • for. "er-ultimate objectives
are not clear in my.mine. I -doubt t'-nt she' could - ever 
hope to r-aoruit'■'•ale.'.tin to defect to ?',e:;ico. X ar, sure 
she could never - recruit him as an .agent of i-'exico. It 
c,oss seem, possible that she might bo able to get him.. . 
to reveal his disaopointments and g .: :i'.’<anccs—information 
which might be of value to us.

-F'-p and I~. ?o ?. t the moment X have insufficient 
information about the Pintos to prepare a .complete'. PSQ I 
or II. If it is deemed of intereest, we could exchange 
invitations during the next few weeks in order to obtt-in . . 
the necessary.information.



S33JECT: XJ-'-'EXXSXEEXICEX;-; Gloria Pinto
DATE OF lA’FOX.'-.kTXOK: Deccrbcr 21, 1S3S. •'1100 hours
PLACE Z*CQUIR3Ds French Club \

I saw Gloria talking to Gouri Tchornych. 1 Joined 
them.'Gloria. was turning an all of her not inconsiderable 
charm. Invited Xouri to her pooada. Then asked ’..-horn she 
r.hould no.-, nt tho Soviet em’rospy about a business deal' 
ohn hn-l. Wan fold I Mr: would Iwj Ivanov. Gloria said she’ 
knr.w hi iii and doner 1,1 «<; hliu on biq •'..'.<1 corpulant. Apparently 
t.lda was; cbrrocf.~ao:or<Hn<i to.Ioui’i'o reaction.

Gloria ankdd louri where ho worked.and.was told with 
Valentin. lie added that this is the department you must 
come to if jou^vaht” to visit the- Soviet Unions ' - .

Later I saw Xouri with his wife and son. She is rather 
attractive, tall. Pavel, is about three years old, and 
a very handsore little boy.

DATE OF INFORMATION: December 23, 1963. 2000 ~ 0200 hours'. 
PLACE ACGUi-RED: Posada, at Gloria’s

Vai and his wife and louri and his wife and about 40 ■ 
to 50 other people wore present. Vai’s wife brought pirojki— 
delicious.

Gloria invited us to spend, next weekend with them and 
3 or 4 'other couples at Valle do Bravo. Valentin and his 
wire will be there. Wo—acceptadi'
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^Plhto, tennis companion of Valentin LOGINOV

A resume of their relationship-.—His attitude towards, 
her, hers to him. Any Indication^ of sexual involvement?

z 2. Bio data oh Pinto, marital relations, assessment of 
her, could she he approached to talk about her relationship 
with LOGINOV, how, through whom?

\ Q_t=- i
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Kl’tU f|. 4

_.c:.s R < 4 ;‘7._r. "-or-s-ario :u.'reasons, ~ would 
'.I?,.', vo knew if there is er.*/ information in the files 
or. Tony. • ;* -.

IZTRR’J.'t TJ '.sir.?;. Tony has shown an unusual
interest in Valentin Loguinoy. Ha rccci’tly made a date 
vlth val to play tennis at the French Club..Tony ad
mitted to makinc quite an effort to kcco his date, 
desoite ether©saittsents which had come uo. val, 
however, did not show and did not call Tony. Tony
.seemed-far more.annoyed than would be normal under — ■..■
the circumstances.--. -

TC.'^Y’S .FATHER, AMERICA?}. Tony has a large family ■
here and in the US. His father is an American and. Tony
speaks cncollont Sngiish. He is very friendly, well- » 5
liked, pre-US i! t. excellent tennis pj.aycr.

■ ■ ■ ’. • • - ■ - u



DAI’S 0? EL’iTIL'G: 1U November 1968

, 1. Tho undersigned set with LIROBDINp/l at his apartment on 

I1* November from 1500 to 1630 hours. LIROBhIKS/2 was ill in bed (flu) 

r.nd was unable to participate in this meeting. The LIROBLIKS daughter, 

Lisa, was present in the ho^se during the meeting which prompted RSIDSKAKN

to inquire of L/l if the daughter was aware of the type of re
lationship which'the UR0B3INS had with RNIDBXANN. 1/1 replied that 

"they" had told th&ir daughter inasmuch as she had come to suspect such 

a relationship over the past year or so. REIDSMAXN felt that it would be 

of little purpose,at this time, to admonish the LIROBLIKS and dropped the 

subject. REIDEJiANN has found the LIHOBBIKS to be woefully lacking in 

general security principles and has strived,in a tactful manner, to point 
out past shortcomings and possible security hazards - especially with 

regard to telephone conversations.

2» In response to RUDl&ANN’s question regarding attendance at the 

7 November reception, 1/1 stated that they had both attended. L/l coia- 
' • ; -ru

canted that there apoeared fewer people this year than last.. As a matter 
. r A
I of fact, L/l could identify only two people in the entire throng that he > • 

had previously known. They were* the Indian Embassy Counsellor (.?), 

FIRJ PARASrIAR and an American couple, Lulu Vargas-Vila fie LEE (wife), 
who is £he>correspondent for La Union (Valparaiso)} La Prensa (Buenos 
Aires)El ;Tiemoo (Bogota) and resides at Platon M>5 - 2nd floor, 
Tel: 20-10-23. The UROX IKS spoke briefly with both of the above 

parties;as.well as SARATOV (P-13125), SYCHEV (P-11113), LOGIKOV (P-11712) 
and PRl.XOOKO (P—2270). The conversation adhered to generalities such as 

the Olympics, food, etc. »Vj^aotod-that the majority of the guests j
Q- U 7# <>') '■
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appeared to bo Mexicans - a largo number of them clad in thoir every

day clothes. Thera was also a sprinkling of Mexican student-appearing 
types. For the. record, L/l reported that his automobile is a 196J> j.

blue, two-door, Oldsmobile bearing Oklahoma license plates,

and

3. With reference to SARATOV’S party on the evening of 13 November, 

L/l commented that he and L/2 arrived at the party at approximately 

2000 remaining until ca. 0030, I1* November. The LIROBBINS were the 

last toleave although they departed only minutes after the rest of the 

guests. The guest list included: The LIROBBINS,
, Roger^CUDKEY (Radio VIP) and wife, and the Saratovs 

English was the common language spoken and L/l noted that both the 

Saratovs handled the language with ease although as the evening progressed 

aid SARATOV’d liquor consumption increased his fluency and articulation 

became more labored. L/l stated that SARATOV pushed liquor very hard 

the entire evening starting out with two pre-dlnner drinks andthen 

serving vodka in accompaniement to the borsch. Wine was served with the 
i 

main course, Chinese beef, prepared by Natdliya SARATOVA. Dessert was 

accompanied with brandy and the evening progressed with long drinks after 

dinner. L/l stated that SARATOV drank with the group although L/l doubted

-• that SARATOV matched the men drink for drink. Mrs. SARATOGA appeared 

at ease and seemed to enjpy the conversation. L/l assessed her as a 

woman who complemented her husband and made a charming and. vivacious 

apnearance. L/l seemed to be struck with SARATOV’S apparent"sincerlty’’ p 

•in dishis enjoyment of the evening and his ’’candor" in the discussions, j
For the most part, the conversation edged away from any controversial :
subjects; seemingly all were content to dwell upon "Old Mexico’’ of 20 .
years ago and the joys of simple living in the city. During a discus.-,ion 

of the stylo of night life in Mexico, SARATOV remarked that he enjoyed



a good strip-tease performance now and then relating that he had.seen 

r. -.liber of then when ho was In tho States. SARATOV spoke nostalgically 

of his life in the States admitting that ho missed many aspects of his 

lii'o there. 1/1 remarked that the conversation was largely centered 
around comments by tho and 1/1 and 1/2 inasmuch as the CUDNEYS *

were very reserved and seldom expressed themselves to any degree. 1/1 

commented that to the best of his knowledge the CUDNEY’s ad SARATOV*s 
had first net and the dinner party held by the 1IR0B3INS. 1/1 expressed 

some surprise in that the CUDliEY’s were invited as they are rather 

shy and inexpressive. Toward the end of the evening, 1/1 was able to 

raise the question of the Soviet invasion of the CSSR. SARATOV staunchly 

defended the Soviet and Warsaw Pact occupation claiming that it was a

necessary move because of the increasing aggressiveness of the West 
Germans and that the avowed purpose of West German truculence was to put 
pressure on both the CSSR and East Germany in hopes of reunifying Germany. 
SARATOV did not become emotional over his defense, but left little doubt 
that he wholeheartedly approved of the Soviet move into the CSSR. Neither 

the >r the IIROBBIN’S pursued the issue al though 1/1 commented

to SARATOV that he was not convinced by SARATOV’S defense of Soviet actions. 
In short, 1/1 felt that the evening went off smoothly and as the 1IR0BBINS 

departed SARATOV walked them down the steps and solicitously inquired of 

1/1 as to whether they (SARATOV’S) had entertained properly and if all 
had been satisfied with the SARATOV’S production. 1/1 found this vaguely 

out of keeping with SARATOV’S personality and somewhat gauche. 1/1 noted 

that the SARATOV apartment was modern and well-kept giving every evidence 

of having been lived in. The SARATOV* s possess a large European make 

combination phono-radio set which was tuned to light Fit music for back
ground. SARATOV stated that ho had inherited this from his predecessor.
SARATOV'S one child (age 9) was: In bed when the guests arrived. Upon

. departing, SARATOV inquired of the 1I3CBAINS if they planned to attend tho



/ 
forthcoming Acapulco film festival. L/l stated that he was not sure 

if he would journey there and SARATOV stated that he and his wife planned 

to attend.

V. LIROBdIN/1 stated that during a recent conversation which he - 
•had with Stratford^JOEES (US citizen representing AP in Mexico), JONES . 

commented that he knew both SARATOV and SYCHEV. JONES remarked that 

he had been to a party at SYCHEV’s during the Olympics. -KSCX- Further- j 

more, JONES related that he knew the KUCHEROV'S (TASS) and that Mrs. —

KUCHEROV had been sent home before the departure of KUCHEROV.

JOHNS strongly implied that security reasons wore behind the rather 

abrupt departure of Mrs. KUCHEROV.' L/l did not press the issue any 

further.

5. LIROBBIN/1 also reported that the Foreign. Press Club in in a 

chaotic state in that the president, Jose QUIROGA^has accused the club /

director, Katherine MANJARREZ,of embezzling funds. The truth of the 

matter, however, seems to bo that QUIROGA is engaged in either shady 

dealing or is. guilty of sloppy administration of finances. At any rate, 

L/l commented that all members must pay cash for all services and that f

the club's creditors are pushing fur cash payments of all services. The ;
"scandal" seems to have shaken the Club and many members are staying 

away until the financial situation is corrected.

6. The undersigned inquired of L/l as to whether he knew of any 

US citizens who might be.looking for an apartment. 1/1 stated that && 

he was currently unaware of anyone desiring housing but that he would
■ . • ■ ■ ' - 

keep his ears open and make a few discreet inquiries without revealing 

that he knows of any vacancies, i >’ ;
' j- i; ‘ A ’ . . ■ * ■ E

,ha:R03 N. REIUEKANH



SECRET

13 November 1968 •

MEMORANDUM FOR: DC/IC/SB

VIA : Chief of Station
C/IC

SUBJECT : Consular Corps Visit to Veracruz

1. The undersigned visited Veracruz on 9 and 10 November 
together with other members of the Consular Corps on an 
official visit to that city. Although the Cubans were 
scheduled to attend and official diplomas proclaiming them > 
guests of the City of Veracruz were prepared, none of them 
showed up, including Lino SALAZAR Chia, who is stationed in 
Veracruz. The Czechs, East Germans, and Poles for a number 
of reasons also failed to go on this trip. Thus, the only 
Communist representative was Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV, 
with whom the undersigned had plenty of opportunity to talk. 
It seems that LOGINOV, at least for public consumption, 
considers the undersigned *'his friend." LOGINOV was accompa- • 
nied by his wife,

2. The following were the main points Of interest 
discussed by LOGINOV:

a. The Soviet appeared very anxious to get 
the undersigned's opinion on a subject to which he 
kept going back time and again during the visit: 
the position of the Richard M. NIXON administration 

" vis-a-vis Communist .China. Specifically, what
LOGINOV wanted to know was what the Chances are /
that the NIXON administration might attempt to bring ;
about a rapprochement between Communist China and 
the United States. LOGINOV approached this topic 
from various directions, and the undersigned had 
the distinct impressionthat he had received a 
specific queryon this subject. At one point, 
LOGINOV stressed the importance of Communist China 
to his country,’’indicating that his. government is 
becoming increasingly concerned with developments 
there.

A
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b. Connected with the above was LOGIXOV’s 
concern for peace in Vietnam. For the first time 
that the undersigned can remeber, a Soviet stated 
that the United States and his country had "a 
common interest of utmost importance" in bringing 
peace to Vietnam. That the Soviet interest may 

; be connected with their concern about Communist 
China was indicated by LOGINOV when the latter 
indicated that peace should be obtained in Vietnam 
as a way to keep out the Chinese Communists. 
This did not prevent LOGINOV from making the usual 
noises in favor of the National Liberation Front 
and the Vietcong, blasting away at South Vietnamese 
militarism.

c. While talking about the Middle East, 
LOGINOV said that the Soviet Union was in the 
Mediterranean to stay and fully intended -to give 
such support to the Arab nations in that area as 
to someday "get rid of Israel." LOGINOV specifically 
stated, "The Jews have it coming to them, and the 
day of reckoning is coming." The undersigned was 
curious to know whether this was prompted on 
LQGINOV’s part by a dislike of the Israelis or an 
anti-Semitic feeling. LOGINOV was quite blunt and 
categorically stated that he for one "hated all 
Jews," and did not hide his profound anti-Semitism. 
LOGINOV added that Jews are parasites who have 
little nationalism other than that generated by the 
Zionist cause. He implied that those Jews left in 
the Soviet Union are foreigners who.have done little 
to help the Soviet cause. The undersigned pointed » 
out that anti-Semitism has been a long Russian 
tradition, dating back to before the Revolution, 
and deplored this obvious discrimination. He added 
that this reminded him of the anti-Semitism of the 
party which not so.long ago made mass murder of 
Jews a matter of national policy.

d. It took LOGINOV about one day to bring, up 
the Sucesos para Todos article. The undersigned 
jokingly asked him whether this was a Soviet or 
Cuban sponsored joke, saying that rumor had it that 
Sucesos was financed by both the Soviets and the

SECRET
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Cubans. LOGINOV denied this, saying that the staff 
of Sucesos could not be put by any stretch of the 
imagination into the category of "Communists.'’ He 
then point-blank asked the undersigned whether he 
belonged to the organization mentioned in the 
article. The undersigned laughingly answered that . 
if such trashy publications as Sucesos were believed 
by anyone "of course he belonged to that organization." 
LOGINOV laughed and made a few more noises about how 
Sucesos obtained the undersigned's name. The latter 
replied that his name was probably selected at 
random from stolen pages of the Embassy directory 
or other such document. Ho added that if LOGINOV 
had wanted his phone number he would have been glad 
to have given it to him rather than see it appear 
in Sucesos.

e. The discussion the undersigned had with 
LOGINOV in Guadalajara about the KGB was apparently 
not forgotten by the Soviet, for the latter pulled 
out of his purse a copy of the stamp commemorating ■ 
some KGB anniversary that the undersigned had 
mentioned to him. The undersigned has no idea of . 
the reasons for this gesture. One of the topics ; 
which seems to embarrass LOGINOV the most is the 
number of visas he signs at the Soviet Embassy. i' 
Whenever LOGINOV gets a little too pointed in his i; 
provocations, the undersigned raises this subject, ! 
with LOGINOV invariably giving a little laugh and 
no answer.

f. LOGINOV indicated that he was aware that 
the undersigned had met with Jiri SVESTKA at the j 
time of the Soviet intervention in Czechoslovakia 
and asked for his opinion of SVESTKA. The undersigiied' 
made no bones about the fact that he had a long lunch 
with the Czech. He said he had found him to be ''muy 
de la izquierda,” adding that unfortunately SVESTKA; 
belonged to the very small minority of his country 
which had welcomed Soviet intervention. The under- 
signed predicted that the Soviets would have con- i 
siderable trouble with Czechoslovakia and pointed ■ 
out that this serious error had tarnished the cause i
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of the Soviet Union. He said, fox* example, that 
the Soviet intervention was very unpopular in Mexico. 
This seemed to draw a little blood from LOGINOV, as 
he abruptly interrupted the undersigned and asked, 
’’Where, is it popular?’’

Raymond A. FRADYER

Distribution:
Orie - 7 (Consular Corps) 

(D- P-11712 (LOGINOV) 
1 - P-7111 (SVESTKA)

RAF:Imp ■
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on. 15 October x'rom 16C0 to 1730 hours. The LIP.OLLl'tS were informed

that RBIDZLUCr would be out cf the country for the next two weeks and, 

accordingly, were requested to contact e-.. . should they obtain

information which they dean perishable and of urgency.. The ?.03"ZL:S will 

contact .'\*z 17 either at — aua the Station or at home via tolcohone.

A .supplementary report on the .activities of Pearl. 'GC3ZAL2Z is attached 

to this Contact Report as a Memorandum for the Record (soparc

2. ■ i.IROD3Z7i/l retorted that cn 2 Ccvoscr ..Ic-xsandr ioiIlllGDO (Pv2270) A 
delivered an invitation to the LIRO33I1;S to attend a reception at the 

Soviet Zsibassy for the Soviet Olympic team. PRIXRODKO did not come in 

and visit with the LIROBlIi’S but merely made out an invitation for tho 

LIR0B3INS to attend. Both tho LIR03BIKS attended the function arriving 

at a'ppro:cimately 1930 and departing about 21,30. The reception ’was rather 

poorly organized and tharej were few people in attendance from the Mexico 

City community. . Tho LI30B2IX5 stated that they were the only American 

journalists and recognised no other guests with the exception of a Mexican 

movie star/director, Amilio ?33MAMDBZ ("31 Indo") and, wife. During the 

reception, LI3CB3IX/3 saw SARATOV (?-1312>) who approached the Lll.CllIhS 

and apologized for the fact that he had not been able to hold his party. 

SARATOV said that he had been extremely busy v/ith the Olympics which 

occasioned him to go cut to tho airport every day as well as doing the
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of the SIL2L:::£S Sept.; •

My father was a government official in 5rc,oce - 

'.7e are now here in Mexico. '.7e know for sure that the 

C.I.A. of the United States engineered the military take-over 

of tho Creek government and tho erroction of tho present 

police state that exists there.

In Peru, I suspect a .similar course of events has 

taken place.

'.7e y/t>old' like to stay here in Mexico; Do you think that 

the militarists of Mexico are planning to take over the 

governnent of Mexico?'. Doesn't it ask a sense that if 

the militarists are abia to create a state of civil 

disorder that they will be granted more power-, to the 

extent that they will become the ’acting government of 

Mexico, liko-the governments which-have recently come 

into being, in Greece and Peru? Couldn’t the terrorist 

groups like the. "Murro" ana the so-called."Communists"- 

be in actuality employees of the militarist institutions 

of this country whose purpose it is to frustrate a 

situation which only the military-police state could 

control?

And lastly, I know you have no way of rdcpondiag to thia 

lent qutioi’.but I will ack i'i anyway: Don't you ’.kink 

ths*. t»..j l-l':;.;. C.l..',. la •• ’ I us .si ’.»u l:.f; uv:. 11. ; h.-ro

In lexlco and l.itsr. America »s.L’, h-s Due:, in ::y rs-i.tvy’.’ 
uxeuce s« for r.ct u^n-.r.f cy •r.u.-.e. • -. , ..at.......
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17 September 1968

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD ■
■ ( ‘j

SUBJECT: Toleeon with L1COZY*5 on 13 September 1968 i
i < •• :- : j

1. LICGZY-5 reported that Henryk SOBIESKI recently 
called him and identified himself as the replacement for 
Jan JAKOWIEC. He said that JAKOSIEC sill leave in about a 
month, as soon as the Olympics are completed.. He also J
invited LICOZY-5 for lunch on 17 September stating that he ]
had greetings from an old friend. I told LICOZY-5 to listen j
to what SOBIESKI says but to turn him downflat, if a pitch 
is attempted. i

2. LICOZY—5 also reported that BAKULIN and his wife j
left on 10 September with the daughters of KAZANTSEV, LOGINOV :
and DYAKONOV (confirmed by LICALLA'. । !

.j
I



21 August 1968

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT : Soviet Travel

SOURCE ; LICOZY-5

On 21 August IPGS Subject reported that he has made 
reservations for the following air travel from Mexico to 
the USSR for 10 September 1968;

a. Valentin and Vera BAKULIN (P-60S9). Source 
does not know If this Is PCS or TDY.

b. The daughter of Valentin LOGINOV (P-11712). 
She is 16 years old and is returning to the USSR after 
spending the summer with her parents.

Francis J. COIGNS

Files:

P-2712 P-60S9

SECRET
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SUBJECT: Julio PLATAS Urbina, born 10 October 1941 in Krapalme, 
Sonora

1. It has come to our attention that Julio PLATAS Urbina, 
an agent of the Soviet KGB, is presently living in Bacobaapo, 
Sonora. PLATAS has been known to us since 1961, when he was In 
contact with Aleksander BROVKIN, a KGB officer who was then 
and still is attached to thy Soviet Bnbassy in Mexico City as 
a Third Secretary. In 1965, PLATAS was in contact with Valentin 
LOGINOV, a KGB officer who is a Third Secretary and Consul of 
the Soviet Embassy in Mexico.

2. The exact nature of PLATAS*s KGB assignments is unknown 
to us, but he is believed to be a courier, carrying both money 
and drugs in behalf of the KGB. His courier duties are also 
believed to have brought him in contact with the Communist Party 
of Mexico.

3. PLATAS is believed to have traveled considerably through
out Latin America, and is known to have been in Argentina and 
Great Britain in 1967. According to our information, he has Just 
received a new assignment, a courier mission which may begin as 
early as 1 August 1968.

4. We would appreciate receiving the results of your inter
rogation of PLATES particularly since be is alleged to have 
knowledge of Soviet attempts to recruit personnel of the U.8. 
finbassy in Mexico.

V.P.BIZZUTOjwgp (26 July 1968)

Distribution: ?
Orig - LITEMPO-8

1 *. P-6948
1 - P-1890 

P-11712



j Una Reception de Valentin Loguinov

A^VCf-’hOC**

X. Jfeic-

r *

H soft or. Valentin S. Lo- y guinov, jefe de la seecidn 
consular de la embajada da ata VBSS. y au eapcua Ale- J xandra D. do Lojuirwv. ofre- 

— ^deroa -iina elegant# -recap-
s-'?- j '• ‘ .

ridn el mlfrcoles por 1» ■noct*'. en la embajada rusa.La reunion fue en honor d»un grupo de ainiuades y m I'm bros del cuerpo consular, del qua el aefior Logvu-

^DOCTOR LAURIOO y Candle, y»1entl~ < »Antonio Certoai/no y Jiri Sveat. •
• ka, durante la recapeion. (Foto de Jaime Goniilea) . ESEEXcX&PR «

t ' . ■ i -_________ '<nnv es socio active e Inle- 1 • r,-
grante de la mesa directive. CCPPinM 0 ‘--  •TamWn para darle la J t b b I U H D

**■* •! * JuK# * ,w8;

Una Recepcidn de Valentin Logui..:y\
aifw <• >• r»taatr» Fla—

Hegar procedenU do Rusia para dlsfrutar de una tempo* rada do vaeadonea en nuee- tro pali.El tefiw Loguinov htzo la prcaentaddn de varies de lea arrlstas estrellas del Ctrco Ruso, ent re ellos al gran ma* go Emil Kio.Se slrvid un exqulslto am- bige con platillos tipiraa da. la rorina ru*a. vinos inter* nacinnslrs y «l Impreedfidl* blc vodka.A«istleron: el Ikencfcwto U:i* Alba Cejvrfo y aeftora. Antonio Certo'imo y Ema Soto <!e Ccrtmwva France lUtreiei y David Wi*•rky y su Jane, JanJa»'vnv’p? y »u *»p*’v*a Matta D ?» ParaiAar. «u eapoe 
»tiaheulta e hl.lo Reht; JU1 Sv? uka y Anna. Marfa Fon*

•era «h JlmAntt, tagenSera Alfonso Sibaja y Hellnlda XiBuUa de Sibaja; doctor ‘Jaime Lourido y Candia, Enrique Picard. Abelard* Cun belo. Rafael MIrabaJ Feman* det. Gustavo Dias Vargaa, IdM Habelberg. Guillermo Galesio y muchai otraa per* 
aonas. ■ '



8 JULY 19$8

• I ran'traces on the people mentioned in the 
i
< LITEMIO report attached. Only identifiable

■ traces were on Higlnio GOMEZ (Jr.) . These

■ are attached.
J ’ •' ' • ■

. «0H y/—

S SB/BEANBALL



Re: CALLE NEBRASKA 160

Source: l/l 

Date: 1 July, 1968

Ref.: Station request, 2$ June, last.

Attached, for our retention. Is a report on the Inhabitants 

of the Apt* bldg, at oaptlored address.







ldtrrp cyrrciM. ora

Tho Consul General

C/K» - T. Anak Crlglor

ttaauscrlpts of "Genaral" Merton SLOES

April *, 1?G6

Just after 51OO B< last Friday, Sr. niclnjo^G^Bcr. Jrti 
yrcvioualy unknown to ne but whoso calling card In&catos 
that ho is eaployed by the Veyerhrtuscr Pnper Coapany hero, 
Urcujtt to the Protection and Volfaro Office a blub canvas 
bag ccntofnlng two book-length manuscripts. Sr. C6oez _ 
.stated that he had. found the bag containing the nnruscripts 
tho elevator of the office building in which he works, at 
Rofarna So. 308, opposite the Babticsy. Ba said that he was 
ignerrnt as to the identity of their author, as well as who 
it night have been who had left then in the elevate?* He 
hrd exnxfred then briefly,' ae said, and than decided, that < 
they ought inrcdlntcly to be brought to the Enbasay.

The ccrdbcrjfd cover sheets of both annnscriyte identified 
the author as I'crton Slone, and one of these shoved his 
eddrecs to be "General" Horton Slone, c/o l!r. J. Elgar Eootur, 
Chief of the F.B.I., Fa. Ave. at 9th Street, H.V., Washington, '— n 
p._ C. Ssa books were entitled "Swords along the Shore," and . *1/ ( 
"Kocxitaa - Folklore of the Ineos." .. A cursory exnninatlon of VI 
the fares? revealed a dunsy hnto thorn, charging odnorlty . ' - ’ - • 
groups la ths United States with selling out to the comdnicts. 
The latter was apparently a roraantla treatnent in novel'forts I 
of Pixarro's conquest of Btou. /\J

As yoa are ewnro, the Ennuacrlpts were delivered to yon 
ca the ease doy for storage and sabsoquent disposition.

^ratioi

N •*“ J lllty

LOOTED CmCIAL TO

C/E3O «FCrlgler/rk
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nftndez Annas, embajador 
de Cuba, y seflora; Valentin S. Loguinov y seflora; Bok 
Hyung Lee y seflora, Marta Fonseca Guardia de Jimenez Rafad Mlrabal Fernandez y 
seflora, Thomas Te-Ken Kao 
y seflora.
1: Con el anfitrifln, seflor 
David Wiesley. tercero a la 
izqulerda, Bok Hyung Lee, 
L.P. Vouryoulias Jiri Svest- 
ka y Antonio Certoelmd.2: Mlnalini Sarabhal, Rabin
dranath Parashar y Utnnd ’ 
Nahadevma.3:...KappyoLee 
y Zdl Rafdson. 4: Norland 
B. Fel son y Nils Oskar Dietz.

David N. Wiesley, consul general honorario de la em- 
bajada de Islandia ysuespo- 
sa. Gene Galt de Wiesley 
ofrecieron una recepddn el 
lunes ultimo, en la residen- 
da dd consulado con moti- vodel aniversarionumero24 
de la independenda de ese 

■ pais... Islandia se constltuyd 
en republics d aflo de .1944, 
dejando de ser posesidn de Dinamsrca a la que habia 
perteneddo desde 1397.

Los invitados ess noche ■ iueron d licendado Elgil 
Nyagaard. embajadcrdeN’o- 1 ruega y seflora; ilans von Haffner, embajador de Di- l& En este grupo Valentin 
namarca y seflora; Tord Go- 'Loguinov, Betty Wiesley, 
ransson, embajadorde Sue- jYuri Charnlsh y Alexandra . 
da. y seflora, Joaquin Her-. jde Loguinov.



25 'tats 1968

SUBJECT i Sebrasta 100

Haase rire this address to Kike and ask-his Jo. get os th? asms of tk?.- 
tenants in this bolldh® and where they woi*. It s an apartsent bolldlng.

»

Orlg to JKB on 26 June 68 
1-8 CTO Z? , ,

1-50-6-91/4



CONTACT REPORT A
SUBJECT: RES*HER r-?777
DATE OF MEETING: 3 June 1968

1. I met Subject in his room at the Del Paseo from 1430 to 

1615. The. -next meeting will be arranged by telephone.

2, LOGINOV. Not hearing from LOGINOV after their telephone 

conversation on 10 May, Subject called him on 30 or 31 May. 

Subject told LOGINOV he couldn't remember who was supposed to 

call whom about setting a date' for the LOGINOVS' visit to . 
Subject's home, and he just wanted to check to see that they 

hadn't gotten their signal crossed. LOGINOV said that it wasn't 

that he was waiting for Subject to call, but simply that a free 

date hadn't opened up yet. LOGINOV said that it didn't look as 
though^he was going to be able to get to Subject's home for. 

the next couple of weeks, but that he definitely wanted to 

take Subject up on his invitation and wpuld call him Just as 

soon as he definitely knew he would have a free Saturday or Sunday 

when he could come.

3. I instructed Subject to leave the.Initiative for the next 
contact to LOGINOV.

4. Pedro^DALMA. DA1MA is the general manager of "MEXAMA* 

in Cuernavaca. The firm deals in citric acid. To the best of 

.Subject's knowledge, DALMA was born in Hungary and came to 

Mexico about 10 or 15 years ago. Ee is a member of the 
"Industrial Club" in Cuernavaca, and Subject occasionally meets



him there. Subject said that DA IMA hag tried to be friendly 

with him for several years and has many times invited Subject and 

his wife to his home. Subject said he has never liked DALMA, 

however, and has always found a wav out of the invitations.
One reason he didn't like DAIMA, Subject said, was that he always 

seemed to have something good to say about CommunistHungary. : 

About nine months ago, DALMA took a trip to Hungary, and whenever 

Subject has seen him since then, he has made a. point of telling 

Subject how good conditionsare in Hungary and how happy everyone 

is there. Subject said ha thought we should therefore have the 

fellow* s name in our files. .

5. BESABER'S PERSONAL LIFE. In late March, Subject told me 

about a woman he had met On a businesstrip to New York earlier 

in the month. Her name is Vella SANCHEZ Belmont, Mexican citizen, 
age approximately 33. Subject happened to sit next to her on the. 

flight to New York, struck up a conversation, and ultimately 

spent a few nights with her in New York.

6. Subject told me that Vella was once married to an 

American singer, but had been divorced and subsequently become
*)£■

the mistress of Julian RODRIGUEZ Adame, a former Mexican • 

Secretary of Agriculture (under LOPEZ Mateos) and currently the 

President of the International Cotton Association. Subject said 

that through RODRIGUEZ Adame, Velia had gotten to know many of 

the top' people in the PRI and had become particularly friendly with 

the wife of Alfonso MARTINEZ Domingues, the new head of the 

PRI. Subject said that Velia had become fairly wealthy as the 

result of her influential contacts and now owned an apartment



in New York City, a^house in Mexico City, and a second house 

in Acapulco, where she also had a sizable piece of undeveloped 

land. Subject described Telia as both extremely intelligent * 

and a tremendous sexual partner, and speculated that because of 

her excellent political contacts, she might from.time to time be 

able to provide some interesting Information on the Mexican 

political scene, ■
7, I was in Acapulco on 6 and 7 April, and at Subject’s

. invitation spent with .him' and Vella

on the boadh at the Pierre Marques Hotel. Subject introduced me 
(by phony name) as a business contact from the States, and I had 

the opportunity to talk with Vella at intervals throughout the 

afternoon. As Subject told me, she is attractive, well-built, 

intelligent, polished, very sharp, and evidently very shrewd. 
She also speaks very good English. She told me she had just 

returned two days ago from a shopping trip to New York with the 

wife of MARTINE? Dominguez, She. said the sefiora is really just 

a country woman and had asked her to go with her to New York to 

help her pick but a new wardrobe, which she needed for her new . 

role as the wife pf the leader of the FRI. We later drove to 
Valia’s house for a drink, and from its size and location 

(overlooking the bay between the zocalo and the Caleta Hotel, it 

would indeed appear she had a considerable amoun£ of money.

S. On 3 June, Subject told me that his romance with Vella 

had gotten put pf hand, as she was extremely demanding and 

possessive and wanted him to divorce his wife and marry her. 

The problem, Subject said, was that he felt just strongly enough



about her that he couldn't just dismiss the idea. Moreover, his 
\'

wife had learned about Telia, and although ®he was Accustomed to 

Subje ct•s nhilanderlne, she recognized thatTella waa a little 

different from Subject's other girl friends and .was extremely 

upset. Subject asked my opinion and advice, and for what it 

was worth, I t old him I thought he was crazy to even think of 

breakinguphisfamilyand his marriage with a woman whom he 

claimed to still lover and who was tolerant to the point that . 

Subject was able to have both her and all the routine extra

curricular activity he wanted at the same time. I pointed out 

that this certainly wouldn't be the case with Telia, who would 

probably poison him if he even looked at another woman. .After 

batting this around for some time, Subject filially said he 

agreed with me and that if he couldn't simply keep Telia on 

the string, he'd have no choice but to drop her. This is 

hardly to say, however, that this is that Subject will do, and 

I suspect T.lia will continue to disrupt Subject's personal life 

for some time to come. •

9. As for our- possible use of Telia—and she does seem to 

have the credentials to be one of the great female spies—there 

are clearly two considerations which should be mentioned. First, 

any attempt, to use Subject in her exploitation (at least at thia 
point) would further complicate his relations with her and 

presumably further di sirup t his personal life. Second, based on 
what I know about her from Subject and from personal contact, I 

am afraid that if we did succeed in recruiting her for whatever
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CONTACT REPORT

. SUBJECT:
DATE GF MEETING: JI Kay 1968

■I

■«

1. COIGKE and I mot with Subject at the.Dairy Queen on 

Sari Antonio from 1600 to 1635 hours. Subject will call if 

anything of interest develops during COIGNE’s home leave", and 

I will meet him at the Dairy Queen at the time specified over 

the phone.
2. Subject said he had a good friend by the name of Donald 

BRIGGS who was planning to visit him in! Mexico for about three 

weeks: beginning the first or second week of June. BRIGGS, 
according to Subject, teaches Spanish and
speaks sone Russian. Subject said he mentioned BRIGGSi upcoming, 

visit and the fact BRIGGS knows some Russian to VIDIELLA 

at class on 2? Kay, VIDIELLA perked Up at this and suggested 

that heF Subject, BRIGGS , and his (VIDIELLA*s) good friend 

Valentin (LOGINOV)--as a group ofRussian speakers-.-all get ’ 

together for an evening. VIDIELI^ suggested that they go bq 

his Frendh girl friend’s apartment and,have a blast replete 

with girls and booae. VIDIELLA then asked if Subject thought , 

BRIGQ5 would mind if a Soviet Embassy official came along. 
Subject shid ho was sure BRIGGS wouldn’t mind, and they agreed 

to make definite plans at a later date.
J. Subject said that VIDIELLA mentioned that
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27 May IsuS ;

■MEMORANDUM FOR: The Record

VIA : Chief, SB
Chief of Station . . ,

SUBJECT : Consular Corps Visit tb Guadalajara, l?~and
■ IS May 196S

1. Among the 30-odd r.embei's of .the Mexico City Consular 
Association who ■ traveled to Guadalajara for a scmiofficial 
visit to that city on. and IS ?'ay 193S were Valentin 
So.ryc;. c-zich LOGINOV arid I’ui'fy CilLL'aSji, reprssbnting the 
Soviets; Jiri SVESTKA, "representir.g the Czechs; and Enrioue 
■„u C.. ■_ LaLraca and Lino Sax.sZ.'.i. ^aaa, representing t,.o Cunnns. 
S.4,L.hkZ:.'i*i WtiS a. s'.iL'pi’isg xo cvoi'yoc-cy••_sxr*c»? iie is xn -
y.eracruz. It must be said, however, that at least one other 
representative of the Veracruz Consular Association (a Guate
malan or Dominican) also traveled with the group. Travel to 
and from Guadalajara was by train, giving ample opportunity 
for a variety of conversations. The undersigned also found' 
himself , seated on several occasions next to the Soviets and. 
the Cubans, with whop he also conversed while visiting points 
of interest listed in the official program of the visit.

2. CICARD certainly made an effort to be as sociable as 
possible, in his dealings with the undersigned. By the end 
of the visit, as a matter of fact, and in spite of several 
rather pointed discussions, CICARD appeared tb- have become 
the undersigned’s good friend, walking about with his arm 
around "the undersigned's shoulder and calling him by his first 
name.-. The undersigned found CICARf fax' "more reasonable than 
his colleague, SALAZAR, and he lc: .-d that he could have a 
fairly  discussion with'him v. izhout CICARD'S showing 
irritation or anger. This was important since on several 
occasions the undersigned madv the "Soviets laugh at the expense 
of the Cuba a. V.'nilo on an official visit to the Guadalajara 
cardinal, in a receiving room adjacent to the cathedral the 
undersigned asked. CIC.'.RD wt.at his religion was. . CICARD said 
he_ was a Communist.- The undersigned then pointed out that 
for a Co.-i_.unist country, Cuba certainly got along splendidly

fft.uk
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with the Vatican, to the point where it had- an Ambassador to 
the Vr.-tfcan and had celebrated some months ago some distinction^ 
accorded, by the Pope to the Papal Nuncio in Havana by lighting ' 
up the Churches at government expense. CICARD readily admitted 
that there were many "good Communists" in Cuba who were also f1--- -■
good Catholics, even, he said, among people fairly high up in 
the government. He, CICARD; was a dedicated revolutionary,.
however, who did not give any part of his loyalty to the regime 
to any type of religion. CICARD Went on to,emphasize that- __  -
the close CASTRO relations with the Vatican were a demonstra
tion of the democratic nature of Fidel’s regime. On several 
instances-the undersigned joked -about Raul. CASTRO’s recent 
spe- ph which brought about the nationalization of every last ■ 
,sr.a*l enterprise and further rationing in Cuba of such things
as beer and -soft, drinks. On one occasion he also told CICARD . 
t.,r.t >;ie latter’s country was at the end of its rope economically.,... 
•with-hard currency reserves at ar. all-time.low since the CAS7-?bO—-----
revolution. CICARD agreed that the "economic situation of his 
country was: bad." particularly as far as hard currency- reserves 
wore ccueernaa. He naturally attributed this in part to the 
so-called American blockade and in other part to the efforts . 
that had previously been made ..by the government to buy as much 
machinery as possible to go on with its plan of industrial 
expansion, '"/hen the undersigned mentioned shortages of meat, 
fruit., et cetera, CICARD readily admitted these were being 
sold to purchase badly needed equipment. As far. as the sugar 
crop was concerned, he also admitted that the one of this 
year would, not mu.ch that of last year, but he would not agree ■ 
that it would not go over 5,00'0,000 tons. He and his colleague, 
however,, repeated time and again that they were convinced, as 
Fidel has promised, them, that- by 197.0 Cuba would have a 
10,000,000. ton harvest of sugar. As a matter of fact, the 
date.1970 came up in the conversation about other matters, '
;.s if. that date -we’re that from which Cuba would have no more ' ' . 
economic■problems. Someone in the group mentioned to CICARD 
that there blad becn. rumors in the press of rapprochement 
betweea Cuba:- and the United. States. CICARD said he did not 
think so. .because, he said, relations, between the two countries 
were at presbnt "very bad.'’ The undersigned, jokingly, asked. !
CI-CARD aboutLCyrus EATON’s visit a-r. :. the purpose of it. All 
CICARD w du Id' .say s that EATON had a meeting with Fidel 
(photographsj of E .ION and CASTRO appeared in the local news
papers}. iAs I to the reason for the trip, CICARD rather



sarcastically pointed out that that was up' to the Ministry 
cf Information and -laimed to know nothing ■ about it. On the. 
return' trip to Mexico City CICARD broached the topic of the ■ 
cigilt beatniks.who had recently been arrested by the Mexican . 
pci ice as they. were about to board the plane for Cuba and 1 
deported to the United. States. The undersigned kept a - . 
straight face throughout this and told him he knew nothing, 
about it. CICA-R-D.-protested that news of the arrests and 
deportation had reached the press. The undersigned told him 
that he had seen nothing of the sort. CICARD then went bn - 
;o blame tho incident on the American Embassy., which, ho said, 
was .behind the arrests and deportation. The undersigned 
pointed out that the Embassy had other things to do than to 
concern itself with, according to CICARDrs own description, 
beatnik-type students. This was, in any case, a Mexican 
matter and it was not surprising that the people were arrested 
and deported, as the Mexicans.had arrested and deported many 
ether beatniks of all nationalities. During a rather heated 
exchange.the previous night in which Yuriy S. CHERNYSH and 
Jiri SVESTKA were also present, CICARD boasted that Puerto 
•Rico would soon find its freedom. The'undersigned really 
opened up on him and blandly told him that the United States 
had held a referendum in Puerto Rico, during which it had 
offered statehood or independence, but the Puerto Ricans 
preferred- to maintain the status which they now enjoy with 
the United States. He also told CICARD that the two or three 
bombs that had blown up on the island in recent months and 
were no doubt the work of the Cubans were probably one of the 
worst pieces of stupidity that the regime had committed, 
The undersigned went on to blast. CICARD in front of his 
Cbzfruuist friends for the policy of aggression pursued by 
Cuba in Latin America, even against the advice of the Soviets 
and other foreign Communists. Ke said he could not imagine 
how Cuba could continue with such a program after the.rout 
it suffered in Bolivia and Peru. CHERNYSH and SVESTKA, who 
were listening to this, remained silent’• during this exchange. 
CiCARD, ' th a sarcastic laugh, said that Bolivia and Peru 
were one thing, but what about Colombia, Venezuela, and 
Guatemala? The undersigned told him that these so-called 
revolutionary movements had badly suffered in the last few 
months. The control the Cubans claimed tb exercise over these 
movements was also doubtful, as some cf these movements had 
openly criticized the Cubans. The previous day during a visit



to tho Center for International Friendship in Guadalajara, 
CICARD also boasted of the moral necessity for the Cubans to 
help free Latin Americans from the drudge of misery and 
oppression. When the undersigned jckAgly asked whether this 
included Mexico, CICAED said that i'..e Cubhns had to watch, 
ihemselyes in that country and would do nothing there:. The 
undersigned,; by way of conclusion, warned, him that, any effort 
in Mexico was doomed, as tho Cubans would get nowhere in that 
country even if they tried. At another point of the. visit 
both CICARD and SALAZAR denied vehemently that-.Cuba had’ 

’supported any opposition, movement in Mexico or that it had 
backed guerrilla movements in Guerrero.and elsewhere. Both 
CICARD and SALAZAR several times joked in the presence of 
their Soviet friends that any American aggression against Cuba 
would probably mean Russian reprisals against the United States, 
but that Cuba in any case was ready for any alternative. 
While at the Hilton Hotel, where the group stayed in Guada
lajara, the undersigned, who was looking out a window over
looking the garden in the badk of the hotel where the pool is, 
spotted CICARD, SALAZAR, and ‘CHERNYSH late on the evening of 
13 May, just prior to leaving foi' the railroad station, 
engaged in an animated "conversation. While CICARD looked 
over his shoulder, SALAZAR scribbled something on the paper 
which he handed CHERXYSH. Th'e same day, about half an hour 
before going to - the Station, iReynaldo CEPEDA Hernandez- and 
hisiwife arrived at the Hiltcjn, where they were eventually 
introduced to the undersigned by CICARD as "our First Secretary. 

.•The undersigned later asked CICARD what , CEPEDA was doing there 
since he was not part of the group and since the Cubans have 
no consulate in Guadalajara. With a broad smile CICARD said • 
he was on "vacationAt one point of the visit, the bus 
used by the group left withou^f the-undersigned, the Cubans, 
and che representative of- Ecuador and his wife. It was agreed 
to proceed to the banquet which was to be held at Chapala, 
some 5" kilometers away, by taxi, if the taxi- could"not first 
locate the bus in the city, The bus was not located, and the 
little group proceeded to Chapala, where to the undersigned's 
amazement CICARD paid for the> entire taxi trip and refused 
money from the others.

3. Lind SALAZAR is undoubtedly-one of the most uncouth, 
vulgar, and all-around uneducated men the undersigned has 
ever met. A light mulatto, SALAZAR speaks with such a heavy .
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Negro-type accent that it 'is. almost impossible .to und'erstand 
him. As a matter of fact, both LOGINOV and CHERNYSU told, 
•the undersigned that t-hc latter.seemed to understand SALAZAR 
far cotter than .they did. At .every possible moment lie could 
squeeze in some Communist propaganda SALAZAR threw in a 
CASTROist tirade, whether it.-was relevant to the conversation 
and the moment or notv He tried to embarrass the wife of the 
Sou ch-Korean.representat ive who. was with the group by asking 
liar whether every Korean woman had a wart over her lip as 
she did. Fortunately, the wife of the Korean representative 
speaks' very little Spanish and hardly any English, and the 
undersigned .just would not translate. He also, in her presence, 
launched into a tirade about South Korea, which the undersigned 
cut off by telling him. that he did not know what he was talking 
about and that North Korea was the bottom, of the barrel as 
far ns nations were concerned.. SALAZAR said, that in Veracruz 
the Americans avoided him, but -that this was all right with 
him since ho had no business with them. Ke boasted that he 
was at the battle of the Bay of; Pigs, which, he said, was one 
of the most tremendous battles of modern.times. Since the . 
Russians were listening to this the undersigned turned towards 
them and asked how many men had, died in Stalingrad. LOGINOV 
said about, a million and a. half j. The undersigned then turned 
to SALAZAR to say that if a thousand men had been hurt at the 
Bay of'Pigs he would bo very surprised. Both SALAZAR and

■ CICARD on-several occasions blasted Cuban exiles in the United 
States, saying that they were men without.honor and social 
responsibility who were afraid to work. The undersigned 
maintained that on.the contrary!the. exiles, who-arrived without 
a dime, had given a very good 'accounting pf themselves in the 
work department, as most of them had started new and successful 
co ...orcia.1 enterprises in the United States. SALAZAR and 
CICARD said this might be so', but that in 'any case they had 
no courage, ns if they did not agree with the CASTRO regime 
they should be in Cuba fighting-it. SALAZAR hits the manners 
of an arrogant dog, whistles; at ’the table during dinner, uses 
obscene language in front of jladies, and, as painted out above, 
never fails co give out with; stijong. "patria o muertc" music. 
Daring the banquet at Chapala on IS May SALAZAR, who had Come 
with an expensive camera as; did‘CICARD, took pictures of each 
member cf the group"so obviously,that the undersigned-walked 
up to him and asked him if he did not wont his signature as 
well, to the great amusementipf -the Soviets -o overheardwell, to -the great amusement I
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this;.-'- LI2ENO-1., incidentally, has pointed out in his reports 
rant SALAZAR is extremely active in Veracruz and that he has 
the oar of someone important in the city council as well as

•‘others. The general commanding the area, who is ?. source of 
LIRENO-1, has been looking ..for a chance to have S.-.LAZAR 
deported. This Section will see what it can •do to oblige him.

4. There was nd doubt from LOGINOV’S’statements to the 
undersigned that the Soviet had made at least some mental 
notes; before he went on the trip about subjects he should 
raise with the undersigned. Vietnam, of course, was profusely 
discussed, but LOGINOV also wanted' to know about the state of 
the election campaigns in the United States and about the 
March of.the Poor on Washington. Ono afternoon that LOGINOV 
was with CIIERNYSH, the undersigned told him that he could not 
imagine how the Soviets could- favor the candidacy of Bobby 

•KENNEDY, an aristocrat and millionnaire who had never worked 
.with his hands and was liberally spending the family fortune 
to influence people's minds, when art liUMPHREY, for example, 
was far more to the left in the American political spectrum 
and obviously had the support of the labor unions. No matter 
what the undersigned said, the Soviets found something good 
to say about KENNEDY, who appears to be the candidate the 
Soviet Union would most like to see as the next President.

. The two Soviets laughingly remarked that the undersigned's 
apparent dislike for KENNEDY might one day cost him his job. . 
The undersigned said that fortunately the American Government 
was not at the mercy of the prevailing winds as were the 
governments of "other countries." The manner in which LOGINOV 
went about collecting his "information" was interesting and 
amusing. For example, on" the way to Guadalajara, when the 
undersigned and LOGINOV were alone in the corridor of their 
coach, LOGINOV mentioned*the armistice negotiations in Vietnam. 
The undersigned, as he has done many times in the past, 
emphasized that this opportunity to find an adequate peace should 
not be thrown away, as a backdown- in negotiations might increase 
the tempo of the.war to the point where a much larger conflict 
could result. LOGINOV agreed that no one, including his' 
country, wanted .such a conflict arid indeed a maximum effort 
should be made to find peace in Vietnam. The undersigned 
reiterated that much depended on the Soviets,, as the latter 
obviously had some influence over the .forth Vietnamese Govern
ment. Ee then said that peace was possible providing that

SECRET
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two main conditions were mat. At that point someone camo by 
and interrxiytcd the conversation for a good two or three 
minutes. .Rather than renew the argument he could sec LOGINOV 
wanted to develop, the undersigned started to talk about the 
cattle in.the fields, Mexican agriculture, et cetera. LOGINOV- 
list'ened to this for one or two minutes and then reminded 
the ^adex-sigued he had. said something about conditions for 
the nrsr.istice. The undersigned said that the primary condition 
for piece was for North Vietnam to pull out all of its troops 
from South Vietnam. Before ho could mention the second 
condition, someone again •interrupted the conversation, .handed 
the undersigned and LOGINOV drinks, and remained for a'good

■ five minutes. After his departure, the undersigned again 
talked about something else, but. again LOGINOV, after one or 
two minutes, doggedly went back to the original discussion 
and wanted to know what the second condition was. The under
signed then told him that this condition was that really free - 
elections be held in South Vietnam. About half an hour later, 
LOGINOV opened up on the March of the Poor, whereupon the 

.undersigned referred him to a recent article in the U.S. News 
and World Report listing the salaries of various workers in 
the United. States. Electricians, for example, are listed as 
making $7,50 an hour. In .short, the undersigned pointed out, 
to bo really poor in the United States takes a lot of doing, 
cr rather, a lack of doing. He said he wished the United 
States could do as the Soviets do and send people without a 
desire to work or the will to assume responsibility to. re
education camps in Siberia and elsewhere. LOGINOV confirmed, 
in fact, that that was what the Soviet government was doing. 
LOGINOV also touched upon the search fox- the assassin of 
Martin Luther KING, whereupon the undersigned told him that 
the United States lacked the regimentation of. the Soviet Union 
and the heavy state controls over the population so that ft* 
was difficult at times to find a man in that nation of more 
than 200,000,000 people in one or two days. He also told 

"LOGINOV that it remained to be seen who put .the assassin up 
to his act. The undersigned, .of course, mentioned that the 
assassination was an abominable deed, as KING was probably - 
the most x-eosonable of the black leaders. He said that had 
the white extremists, as LOGINOV called them, been behind the 
assassination, it is probable-that Stokeley CARMICHAEL or 
Rap 2RG11N would have been shot. During the ride on the bus" 
and out of the clear blue, LOCINOV asked the undersigned

■5.
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whct-her ho had met J. Edgar EO.OVSI. Tho undersigned said he 
• had•'riot. LOGINOV then said that he -w as a bachelors The 
undersigned said that if he-w.ns it was probably because*in 
his *10 years as head of the FBI he had had an awfully lot to 
do. The. uriders.ignod then pointed'out that the FBI was a 
thoroughly respected organization in the United States which.....
had the support' of the people. LOGINOV then switched to the 
CIA,- but the undersigned told him that unlike tho FBI, on 
which quite a bit was known to the American people, very little 
filtered out about the CIA. LOGINOV made one more crack about 
the periodic changes at the helm of the CIA and dropped the 
subject; A somewhat similar conversation occurred a little 
later between the undersigned, LOGINOV, and CHERNYSH when 
unexpectedly LOGINOV mentioned something about the KGB and 
its dedication to the protection of the Soviet people and the 
Constitution. The undersigned asked LOGINOV foi* a sample of 
tho stamp commemorating the 50th anniversary of the KGB. 
Neither CHERNYSH nor LOGINOV seemed to know that such a stamp, 
existed but launched into praise of the service which assured 
the protection of the Soviet people with such a light hand. 
The undersigned returned that the KGB was an organization 
with a terrible reputation overseas, where, contrary to what 
the Soviets had just told him, they appeared to maintain 
numerous stations.- LOGINOV then pointed out that the United 
States police did not have a light hand and, as he put it, 
cracked heads any time they had a chance. The undersigned 
said that, on the contrary, when a firm hand had to be used, 
the police had a very bad time of it during everyday life, as 
recent decisions of the Supreme Court made law enforcement a 
vex-y difficult business because of the 'emphasis given by! the 
Court to the respect and protection of human rights. Sur
prisingly enough,, neither the Soviets, nor the Czechs, nor 
tho Cubans had much to say about recent race riots in-the;. 
lr t States other than to confirm for themselves that quite.....
m . .,i damage had been done. The undersigned had the : 
w.-.p-cruu-ni'ty to talk to LOGINiGV alone about the recent \ speech 
of Haul CASTRO and the following nationalization of businesses 
and restrictions imposed on the Cuban people. ‘ LOGINOV, 'Who* 
i.-.ci.;, . b.-ily, made no bones about thd fact that his country 
is muck opposed to CASTRO's policy of expansion of teih.-ofiist 
activities in Latin America, c. nt the complete natidn- 
alization of private business i. .....  was an action with Which
to ’’did not agree." He. said ti.au uno Cuban Communist state •
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was a young one and on occasion claimed to know more than 
those who have been purifying Communism for 50 years and 
more. Tho undersigned Joked about the fact that the Soviet 
Union would have to give the Cubans petroleum free'if the 
sugar crop this year Ayas as bad as it appeared to be. LOGINOV 
had a. good chuckle over this but did not comment.

5. The undersigned, who has ali’eady had the feeling that - 
Jiri SVE. i’NA apes the Soviets, copies their line, and mimics 
their comportment, had confirmation’of:all .this during the 
trip. SVESTKA was one of the first to raise the topic of

. Vietnam and pour oil over the fireDuring dinner in the 
dining car on the way to Guadalajara, where he sat with the 
undersigned and the two Soviets, tho topic of the Red army 
come up. The undersigned, who had previously told the Russians 
that Re served for a brief time with that army, said that he 
had great admiration for the military feats of the Russians. 
This... led. SVESTKA to say that the Red army was never beaten. 
The undersigned then gave SVESTKA a short refresher course 
in what had happened in Warsaw in IS20 or 1.921, when a Franco- ■ 
Prussian array led by Gen. Maxime WEYGAND and Gen. Jozef 
PILSUDSKI, boat ah invading Soviet array, which had, among 
other things, Joseph STALIN as. its commissar. SVESTKA tried 
to dispute the fact that this took place, whereupon the under
signed offered to buy him a history book. That seemed to 
pre’ ent SVESTKA from making any other expeditions into history 
during the remainder of the trip, Most of the discussions 
with the Czech, Soviets, and Cubans were on extremely friendly 
terms, in spite of their ppintedness at times. During the 
night of 13 May, during the train trip buck ,toMexico City, 
a particularly heated discussion took place in a compartment 
..■here CIIERNYSHy SVESTKA, and CICARD were pres’ent. Tais, 
discussion will be reviewed in the next paragraph. Suffice 
it to say .that at one point SVESTKA intervened in the-defense 
of CJIERNYSH to say something about how indebted Czechoslovakia 
was to the Soviets. The undersigned then told him that if it. 
had not been the decision of President Franklin. D. ROOSEVELT, 
at the urging, apparently, of STALIN, to stop the advance of 
the United States army into Czechoslovakia to ;;allow the 
Russians to liberate Prague, the armistice would not. have, 
found Soviet troops occupying Czechoslovakia, and’ "things 
might have been completely different for the Czech nation." 
When SVESTKA claimed to bo-bewildered by this statement, the



undersigned even more blandly asked him if he meant to say 
that Czechoslovakia-would have become a Communist'powex? had 
the Soviet armies not occupied the country by the end of the 
War. SVESTKA said that there was no doubt about this, that 
the coming of the Communist regime in Czechoslovakia had 
been inevitable because of the historical and social background 
of .he Czechs. The undersighed expressed horror at a statement 
like this, which did not take into Consideration the fact 
that, such anti-Communists as Jan MASARYK and Eduard BENES 
were the fathers of the Czech state. SVESTKA then went on to 
say.that indeed neither MASARYK nor BENES had been Communist, 
but that neither had any deep knowledge of the inborn desires 
of the Czech people. The undersigned told him that this 
was enough to make both MASARYK and BENES turn over* in their 
graves. He pointed out that there had been a violent exchange, 
according to the Mexican press, between the Czech and Soviet ■■ 
papers over MASARYK, with the Russians saying that MASARYK 
had participated in an attempt to kill Nikolai LENIN. CHERNYSH 
said that this was a pack of lies, that he had reviewed the 
Soviet press for that period and found nothing about MASARYK. 
This was quickly endorsed by. SVESTKA. When the undersigned 
once more stated his belief that people who had known better 
would take the first opportunity to overthrow Communism, both 
CHERNYSH and SVESTKA started speaking at the same time. The 
undersigned pointed out that the Russian people had never 
known anything other than a curb on personal freedom and very 
strong central government, but the. Czechs, the Poles, the 
Hungarians, .and. others had known differently. Such people 
were thirsty for personal freedoms and direct control over 
tneir destiny. When CHERNYSH said he doubted this, the under
signed reminded him that it was Russian tanks that had crushed 
the students and workers’ revolt in Hungary in 1956. He also 
pointed to the recent quiet but radical revolution which had 
taken place in Czechoslovakia, saying that, for example, rhe 
day after the right to strike had been re-established practi-, 
cally all workers-struck to protest 20 years of mismanagement, 
poor housing, and lack of freedom. From that point on SVESTKA' 
remained silent, apparently having been shaken up.. The 
undersigned allowed himself to think that in several years, 
at least the Czechs, like the!Rumanians before them, would be 
governing themselves without Having first to check with Moscow^ 
This discussion ended about 1:30 in the morning.- At 9:00 the 
undersigned saw LOGINOV, withjwhom he had a chat about various

i i 
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. .things. He inquired about SVSSTKA, LOGINOV said he had 
briefly seen him on his way to the dining car, but commented 
that VESTKA looked mighty unhappy about .something. It was 
ob”i. .s to the undersigned that, as mentioned above, the 
y,v;ious night’s discussion had really shaken up the Czech, 
who was worrying about how things would turn out in Czecho^ 
Slovakia and about his future. SVESTKA, as a natter of fact, 
mentioned to the undersigned when he Saw him a few minutes 
later that he- had felt that part of the previous night’s 
discussion had been conducted in what he phrased as a rather 
cool atmosphere. This feeling was obviously not shared by 
CHE1XYSH, despite the heat of; the discussion, who warmly 
greeted the undersigned the next morning, and unless the 
.undersigned' is very much mistaken, appeared to have a sort of 
liking for him. ;

3., The undersigned finds CiiERNYSH a fairly easy man to 
talk to. Not that CHEKNYSH i!s not a dedicated Communist, but 
he seems to enjoy a good discussion, probably because he 
finds This a good opportunity: to pass on typical Communist 
views. Before the discussion] the night of IS ;iay mentioned 
above, during which CHERNYSH *jvas one of the main participants, 
the Ukrainian and the undersigned had previously discussed 
such things as Western-style elections and the right to strike. 
On both topics CHERNYSH obviously was not on the same wave
length as the undersigned* Ke appeared to believe his state
ments to.the effect that a strike was unnecessary in a society 
dedicated to the well-being o:’ the workers. It would only
cripple an economy struggling hard to meet local demands. On 
the subject of elections CHER.<YSH was even further away from 
the Western view. He pointed]out that some Americans, and 
perhaps the undersigned, did hot have any particular liking 
for any of the candidates for I presidential elections. This 
made the element of choice a very marginal benefit, if benefit 
i- was. The picking of a president and a political leader 
inside the government where these men could be thoroughly 
tested and screened was a much better prospect. The under
signed naturally explained at;length that, according to the 
old cliche, ’’Variety is the spice of life," and- that choice 
is a born right. The undersigned said .that he would never be 
able to live in a place where;he could n-..t pick his close
friends, his family companions, or the people scheduled to 
represent him in the republic. That seemed to make no dent 
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in -all of CHERNYSH's arguments. The -undersigned scored a 
little more during the previously Mentioned discussion during 
the night of IS.May. He then had a better chance to compare 
the American Constitution-with the Soviet one, underscoring 
the elements of centralism and curbs on personal choice. 

•The discussion of the role of the Russians in World War II 
permitted his question of whether the Russians had fought for 

■their country or for their-regime. The undersigned told 
CIIERXYSH that his contact with Soviet soldiers during the War 
had 1. 't no doubt in his mind that the latter had fought for 
their country and families first, and much later to back up 
their regime. Both SVESTxA and CEERNYSH naturally argued with 
this view, particularly SVESTKA, who at tin is can be more prd- 
Soviet than the Soviets. As pointed out above, CHERNYSH seems 
to like the undersigned’s company, and the farewell between 
him and the undersigned, at the station in Mexico City appeared 
to be particulah'ly warm. This, _o:f. course, is not viewed by 
the Cubans or SVESTKA with a particularly good eye.

Raymond A. FRADYER

Disti ibution:
Orig - 7 (Consular Corus - Mexico City) 

1 - P-13042 (CH2RXYSH) 
©- P-11712 (LOGINOV) .

• 1 - P-7111 (SVESTKA) ■
1 - P-10758 (SALAZAR) ' ---- -- -
1 - P-1861 (CICARD)
1 - P-10757 (CEPEDA)
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17 May 1968

The Record

Chief, SB
MEMORANDUM FOR:

VIA 

SUBJECT : Celebration of the Czech National 
9 May

1. The celebration of the Czech national day on 9 May 
was held at the residence of the Czech Ambassador, Karel HANUS, 
in Polanco, where' the undersigned estimated that the crowd 
numbered at least 150 people. The only other Americans 
present were Mr. Wallace W. STUART, head of the Political 
Section, and Mr. David N. WIESLEY, Honorary Consul of Iceland. 
The undersigned was a little bit surprised to see Rodolphe 
BABOUN, the new Haitian Acting Ambassador, in attendance with 
a colored Haitian. BABOUN, as a matter of fact, spoke briefly 
to the Cuban Ambassadoj', Joaquin HERNANDEZ Armas.

2. The undersigned had several little discussions with 
Jiri SVESTKA, Czech Consul and known intelligence officer. 
When he casually reminded SVESTKA that Czechoslovakia was an 
industrial power before World .War land that Czech products 
flooded Western Europe, SVESTKA sharply commented that his 
country was still an industrial power. When the undersigned 
mentioned that MASARYK was very popular in the United States, 
SVESTKA countered that that Was no doubt because he had lived 
as ah exile in the United States, SVESTKA cut short a remark 
by the undersigned about the.effort currently being made to 
throw light on MASARYK’s death by saying, "There is no doubt 
thdt he .committed suicide." SVESTKA showed himself on this 
occasion a rival of LOGINOV as far as provocations are 
concerned. After the undersigned answered comments on the 
/Negro problem and forthcoming urban terrorism and guerrilla 
'warfare in the United States, SVESTKA mentioned the "overt 
letter" to the American Ambassador which appeared in various 
local newspapers. He hinted that the incident "described"
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in the open letter was not only a blunder on the part of 
Ambassador FREEMAN, but also indicative of the superiority 
complex of the United States. At one point, when Valentin 
LOGINOV had joined in the discussion, the undersigned retorted 

j that the mhn who had written the article was a fourth-class
writer without a dime who somehow had found the. thousands of .. 
pesos necessary to place his editorial. When the Czech and 
the Russian laughed, the undersigned continued that if the 
Soviet Union wanted to give money to the Mexican Communist 
Party to engage in such shenanigans to amuse the local members 
of socialist countries, it was fine with the Americans, as 
this is just about all it could hope to achieve. SVESTKA 
and LOGINOV naturally denied that their countries had anything 
to do with tho Mexican Communist Party, not to speak of the

■■.. overt letter on the Ambassador. The undersigned, tongue in 
■ cheek, then pointed out that he was glad to tell them for 

their information that a Communist Party did exist in Mexico.
|. Perhaps the most interesting reaction of SVESTKA came towards
| the end of tho party just before the undersigned left.
• During a discussion which included SVESTKA, LOGINOV, one’of
| the Soviet military attaches (a tall colonel with white hair),
i another Russian, and a youngish, short, and chubby member of
1 the Mexican Foreign Ministry the undersigned expressed a
? . thought that the two systems of government, the capitalist and
'• . the soviet, were gradually inching closer together. When
■. SVESTKA allowed himself to doubt it with a nasty little laugh
: the undersigned naturally could not resist telling him to
1 have a look at what was going on in his country. The reaction
i of SVESTKA was both immediate and noticeable. He sort of
; - straightened out, jerked his head back, opened his mouth,
s dropped the ashes of his cigar on the floor, and obviously
! - bit his tongue as he said nothing. From the above and from 
; / the. fact that SVESTKA plans to drive to the next Consular
■ S Assbciaticin meeting in Guadalajara with his Soviet colleagues, 
• ■< . the undersigned feels that SVESTKA is not only a lackey of the

ex-N'OVOTNY regime, but very probably in the employ of the 
Soviet KGB. He seems to be inseparable from LOGINOV and has 
lately, mouthed the same provocations in the same techniques, 
showing himself more and more aggressive, a thing which he 
was not a year ago.

S EC RET
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.3. Among other nasty little remarks made by LOGINOV, 
including references to the open letter against the Ambassador, 
the war in-Victnam, the Negro problem, the difficult financial 
position of the dollar, et cetera, was a reference to this 
Station.- LOGINOV at one point asked the undersigned where 
heworked (not the first time he has^asked this). The under
signed told him that he worked in the Consular General’s 
Office. LOGINOV then said, "tfhat about the fifth, floor?" 
The undersighed told hint that the fifth floor comprised both 
the Ambassador's Office and the Political Section. LOGINOV 
went on to say something like, "I know about the Ambassador, 
but what about the other offices, those occupied by WOFIRM?" 
The undersigned let that one go by as LOGINOV had obviously 
found it very funny. He proceeded to pay back the Soviets a 
litf’e later by counting on his fingers the number of visas 
issued at the Soviet Dnbassy each year, the number of cultural 
exchanges handled by the Embassy, staff,--and "all the work 
done for trade promotion with Mexico." The undersigned felt 
tha the Soviets probably issued some five visas, a month, if 
that many, had about ten cultural exchanges a year, and had 
practically no trade with the Mexicans. What, then, he asked, 
were the 40 odd "diplomats" in the Soviet Embassy doing in 
Mexico? LOGINOV laughed, but he laughed green and promptly 
broke off this conversation.

4. The undersigned had no opportunity to talk at any 
length with Ambassador IIANUS, who was yery busy at the 
reception. The Ambassador, howiver, greeted him warmly and 
gave him a prolonged bear hug as he left. The undersigned 
had no talk with the Cubans except a few words which he 
exchanged with Sergio MARTINEZ, whom he had hot met before.

Raymond A. FRADYER

Distribution:
Orlg -7

1 - P-8691 (Hanus)
1 - P-5510 (Wiesley
1 - P-12397 (Baboun)
1 - P-^Tlll (Svestka) 
(£>- P-11712 .(Loginov)
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CONTACT REPORT i
SUBJECT: BESABER _ C- ^77Z----- ;---- ------

DATE OF MEETING: 16 May 1968 J v

1. I met Subject in his room in the Del Paseo Hotel from 

1415-1630. The next meeting will be arranged by telephone.

2. LOGINOV. Subject reported that LOGINOV called him at 

his factory in Cuernavaca on Friday, 3 Ma/. LOGINOV said he 
• 

had some visitors who would like to buy a few things to take 

back with them to Russia and asked if it would be convenient if 

he brought them down to Subject’s factory on Saturday afternoon, 

4 May. Subject said fine and invited LOGINOV and the visitors to 

come back to his house for a few drinks after they finished 

shopping. LOGINOV gratefully accepted and said they Would be 

there at 1330. (Per LIENVOY—see attached transcript--LOGINOV 

called BEWEEP on 3May to ask for Subject’s telephone number.)
3. LOGINOV arrived (in 19 DA, a dark blue Chevy) at the 

factory at 1345 with, three other persons:
(a) A big. fat, plain. peasantrloqking woman by the 

name of "IGOROVA," "IGANOVA,’’ or something similar. LOGINOV 

introduced her as a commercial representative, but did not 

elaborate. .
(b) A second Russian woman whose name Subject couldn’t 

remember. She looked to be 33—35 years old and wore glasses. 
LOGINOV did not mention her profession, and she seemed simply 

to be a friend of the first woman.

•. ?- yo?7 ; P- //



(c) Ths son of one of the above two women. He appeared 

to be about 12 years old.

4* LOGINOV and his three companions shopped for about an 

hour while Subject worked In his office, and in the end bought 

450-500 pesos worth of merchandise (at wholesale prices, of 

course). Subject and the four Russians then left together, 

got into their respective cars, and drove to Subject's home with 

Subject leading the way. When they were, driving into Subject's 

driveway, Subject, in View of his wife and two children and the 

four Russians, accidentally ran over and broke the back of one 

of the BESABERS' beloved dachshunds. Chaos reigned for the 

next ten minutes as Subject went into the house, got his pistol, 
and returned and shot the dog while the children screamed, Mrs. 

BESABER tried to suppress her own tears and shoo away the children 

at the same time, and the four Russians sat aghast in their car 

and watched. LOGINOV acted extremely sorry and did his best to 

console Mrs. BESABER and Subject. Mrs. BESABER recovered quickly, 

however, and soon had all the adults seated in the living room. 

Subject served the first round of drinks, and Within a half hour 

everyone'was at least reasonably relaxed again.

5. LOGINOV was the only one who did not take an alcoholic 

drink. He wore dark sunglasses all afternoon and explained that 

he had to stay away from liquor because he was taking antibiotics 

for an eye infection. Despite this ailment and inability to 

take a drink, LOGINOV was nevertheless more sociable and friendly 

than Subject had over seen him. He also struck Subject as being

obsesses ..h
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mor.* relaxed than In the past* He brought the BKSABERS two *
bottles of vodka and two cans of caviar, asked why Subject 
hadn’t called or visited hia at the Embassy, addressed Subject 

only as fftuw (where he had formerly mixed "tus" and ’’usteds" 

with Subject), enthusiastically toured the BESABERS’ new house* 

and patiently translated for the two Russian women, neither of 

whom spoke Spanish er English. The conversation was generally- " 
dull, however, and nothing even mildly controversialwas 

discussed. The Russians finally left about 1700.
6. In the course of the conversation, Mrs. BESABER asked 

LOGINOV when they were ever going to get together to play tennis. 

(Mrs. BESABER had of course previously invited LOGINOV to play 

tennis with her sometime at the home of a retired American 

gentleman in Cuernavaca (i.e., Col. Lawrence HIGGINS) who was a 

good friend and who had an exceptionally good court.) LOGINOV 

replied that he still wanted very much to play, but that it was 

always a question of time for him. "Why didn’t LOGINOV come down 

to Cuernavaca next Saturday morning (11 Key)?" Subject interjected. 
He (LOGINOV) and Mrs. BESABER couM play tennis in the morning while 

Subject was working, and then they could all spend the afternoon 

at home relaxing. LOGINOV replied that that sounded great, but 

asked what hewas goinr to do with his wife and child. Mrs. 

BESABER answered that of course they expected him to bring Mrs. 
LOGINOViand the child with him. LOGINOV said that would be 

very nice and he’d like to accept the invitation right at that 

moment, but he was afraid that his schedule was such that ho 

was going to have to hold off on a definite answer until later 
in the week. OK, aald Subject, "will you call me, or shall I
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call you?* Well, replied LOGINOV, why didn't they leave it that 

if he didn’t hear from Subject, he would call Subject, and 

vice versa. Subject agreed,
i

7. Subject said he waited until Friday morning, 10 May, 

to hear from LOGINOV, and when LOGINOV didn't call, he called 
LOGINOV (confirmed by LIENVOT). LOGINOV, according to Subject, ! 

said he was afraid he was not going to be able to make it, after ; 

all, because the Mayor of Moscow was visiting Mexico and he would: 
be tied up with the Mayor on Saturday. Subject said he suggested! 

that perhaps they could make it for the following Saturday, then^ ! 

LOGINOV replied that he thought he might be able to make it then, i 
but, again, he couldn't say for sure just then. *But anyway,* ! 

LOGINOV added, *we're going to be seeing each other more often 

because we've (i.e., the Soviet Embassy) taken a house on Calle 
Unbolt (in Cuernavaca) for the summer, and I'll be coming down 

to Cuernavaca every weekend.* Subject expressed pleasure at 

this and said that he'd expect to hear from LOGINOV sometime

,soon then. LOGINOV assured Subject he would.
S. BEWEEP. BEWEEP called Subject in Cuernavaca about 1400 

on 10 May. He said he wanted to tell Subject that a Polish musical 
group was about to open at Bellas Artes and.would be playing some, 

of Subject's grandfather’s music. (Subject's paternal grandfather 

was a pupil of Frana Lisat and, according to Subject, is generally 

regarded in Poland aa the second greatest Polish composer next 
to Chopin.) DEWEEP asked if Subject was going to be in Mexico 

City the following week and if he'd have time to accompany 

DEKEEP to Dellas Artes for a performance. Subject said that 
unfortunately, he wouldn't be able to go, but suggested that



• ?
BEY.'EEF bring the musicians to his home in Cuernavaca for an £

afternoon. BSWEEP said he wasn’t sure if they could work it 

into their schedule, but ne'd check and let Subject know if th 07 .
• • •

could come. (Neither Subject nor BEWEEP said anything about the. j 

"vacation trip" they discussed on 10 April.) . ’
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Out at 1550. LOGINOV talks to YAKOVETS and tells him that LOG 
------------------------- :-------------—-------:-------------------- /.

. v/otild like to 50 to. Cuernavaca tomorrow to see SYRETSKIY^-.- SO 

can YAK give him the phono No of SYR, because several comrades 
i ■ .aro going on home leave and would like to buy few things. OK,

minute. LOG will have.to call;early in the morning
k.tory and .go there after 2 PM.: His phone No is 2-O9-I5, his name ।

is rilSKEL ZAR3TSKIY and the factory is on Call e Toxco. OK.

s.

Thanks.
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SUBJECT: VISIT TO THE SOVIET EMBASSY, MEXICO CITY OF UNIDENTIFIED 
AMERICAN-WOKING COUPLE.

3 de Mayo de 1968
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3 May 1968

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: (fnu) LAMBERT, British Subject

1. At 0945 hours 2 April 1968, Subject called for Valentin 
Sergeyevich LOGINOV and left a message that he was the person 
who was going to give LOGINOV English lessons, He also left 
his telephone number; 11,-02-88. (This is listed in the reverse 
directory for Maya Internaclonal SA de CV; it does hot appear 
however in the current telephone directory.)

2. At 1208 hours on 2 April, Sra. Cora (Inu) tells LOGINOV 
chat the teacher she-reconmends for him is 21 years of age, 
studying for his doctorate in literature in Mexico, and prior to 
returning to England is willing to give.lessons; he Is presently 
giving classes for other PhD's.

3. At 1320 hours, LAMBERT tells LOGINOV that Sra, Cora 
told him to get in touch with LOGINOV regarding English lessons. 
LAMBERT would like to talk about it. LOGINOV agrees, but says 
he is very busy right now and will call LAMBERT at the end of the 
week to make arrangements.

4. Source: LIENVOY 2 April 1968, all on 15-60-55. L

Wanda L. VERMILYE

File:
P-11712
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CONTACT REPORT

SUBJECT ; LIOVAL-1

DATE OF MEETING : 30 April 1968

1. Subject called me oh 29 April and wo agreed to meet at 
the restaurant "Bocana". The meeting lasted from 14;30 to 
15:40. I advanced Subject 500 MN for his Russian lessons. 
Next meeting is at the Bocana at 13;45 on 17 May.

2. Subject reported that he had gone by the IICMR to 
Inquire about Russian lessons but was totally unimpressed. Be 
gave his name and talked to the Director of Courses whose name 
he didn't get. He will write up the details for the next meeting.

3. He then contacted VIDIELLA at tho latter's Institute 
and invited him out to discuss Russian lessons. Since if wasn't 
a personal matter VIDIELLA suggested that they bring along a 
couple Of the students. Odilc MORISSET, a French teacher also 
came along. They went to Sanborn's cocktail lounge. While 
talking Sra. MORISSET (she is divorced) invited Subject to her home 
for a party and said he could spend the night with her it he 
came. She gave her address as, Paris 7, Apt. 5. Subject described 
her as ca. 40 years old. Later VIDIELLA told Subject that 
MORISSET will sleep with anybody and that he. usually shacks up 
with her on Fridays.

4. Subject told VIDIELLA that he had gone to the IICMR but 
it looked poor* VIDIELLA agreed, saying the teachers are no 
good. He did not say that he is or was connected with the IICMR. 
VIDIELLA suggested that Subject take private lessons from him. 
Subject protested that he would need accreditation which he could 
use for further formal study. VIDIELLA said Subject could study 
with him and then take exams at the Institute which would give 
him a certificate for that level. He said the Director would 
be glad to do this. So they agreed, VIDIELLA will give Subject . 
private classes at Subject's afternoon school twice a week from 
19:00 to 20:00 on Mondays and Wednesdays. Price will be 50 MN 
per lesson. Subject paid him 400 MN in advance. The first 
lesson was on 29 April. Since 1 May is a holiday Subject will 
go tn viniKiJ-A's not. He gave his address os

_____________ and t°lePtlono
OFT File: P-8903
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S. In the presence of all VIDIELLA boasted about his groat 
Soviet Friend, Valentino, the consul (this is obviously LOGINOV). 
The two students and MORISSET all seemed to know LOGINOV personally 
One of the students asked VIDIELLA if he had been Invited to the 
Soviet 1 May celebration. He said that he hadn't. He then asked 
Subject, if he knew any Soviets. Subject answered as casually 
as he -couid that he had .known onecasually with whom he used to 
go fishing and changed the subject. Subject didn't feel that 
VIDIELLA was fishing for information but X an not so sure,

6. X briefed Subject on what to look for in bis lessons 
with VIDIELLA, to take short notes, and to have a written report 
for our next meeting.

Francis J. COIGNS

SECRET



SECRET

Hay 2, 1968 
Wo. 080

SUBJECT: Soviet Cultivation of British Subjects

1. Xt has coae to our attention that tho Soviets, specif- i
ically KGB officers, have been looking around for English language I 
instructors. One KGB officer, Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV, is 
notorious for using this tactic to assess contacts oho may be of 
use to him.

• ■ ■ . i
2. Among the'persons in whom LOGINOV is reported to have 

shown interest are two British subjects;

a. A young student, (fnu) LAMBERT, who is studying for 
a doctorate In literature in Mexico and who prior i
to returning to Britain is giving English lessons. i

b. Walter James PLUMB, Director of the Anglo-Mexican 
Institute. । ’

3. It is suggested that you might wish to contact these j
individuals to- determine if the Soviets are Indeed cultivating ;
them. I would appreciate receiving the results of such interviews.

W.L.VERMILYE:wgp

Distribution:
Orlg- SMICA 

1. 50-2-6
P-11712
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

29 March 1968

1. On the occaalonof the visit of the local Consular 
Association to the "Home Fair" on 28 March the undersigned con
versed on and off with Jiri SVESTKA (P-7111), Second Secretary 
of tho Czechoslovak Embassy and known member of the Czech Intel
ligence Service, Tho undersigned asked SVESTKA what was going 
on in his country. The Czech launched into, an explanation which 
sounded like a recitation. The essence of his comments was that 
when leaders have lost touch with the people, they should be re
placed. The recent changes in Czechoslovakia would ensure more 
democracy for the people and would more closely represent their • 
views and take care of their needs. Fifteen years in power, he 
said, Is a long time for a leader. The undersigned pointed out 
that the recent changes in Czechoslovakia might not please 
"everybody", SVESTKA agreed that this was bound to happen, but 
that bis country had the right to do what It wanted without 
worrying too much about the opinion of some of its neighbors. 
The undersigned then went one step further and pointed out that 
ULBRICH from East Germany for one seemed to be worried about 
possible repercussion of the Czech reforms on his regime. 
SVESTKA said he did not care what ULBRICH said or did and repeated 
that the Czechs are masters of theiy country. Whep tho undersigned 
pointed out that the new president was pot a member of the Com
munist Party but had headed a Czech Division that fought with the 
Russians SVESTKA agreed that this was a good choice that should 
please a lot of people. Throughout his ^alk with the undersigned, 
however, SVESTKA tried to play down the degree to which things are 
going-to change in his country as a result of recent reforms.

2. Just to test SVESTKA a little further, the undersigned 
asked him what he thought of the U>S. elections. With a broad 
grin SVESTKA stated that Senator KENNEDY would undoubtedly be 
the next president. When the undersigned replied that he hoped 
not, SVESTKA said, "If I were an American I would vote for him." 
Valentin LOGINOV of the Soviet Embassy joined the conversation 
at this point. The two went on to spy that KENNEDY was the only 
candidate for peace and social justice, that be had their moral 
support and sympathy (this given reports for an intel, report) 
etc. SVESTKA added that the war in Vietnam was good for the U.S. 
economy. The undersigned told him that the USSR manufactured 
more rockets than bathtuos and more machine guns than cars.

Raymond 3. FRADYER



12 March 1968

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD
SUBJECT: Jorge ARIAS Buerba

1. Subject is a 26 year old Mexican cltiaen (although he 

looks to be in his 3O's)« He is a Spanish teacher at the Mexican- 

North American Institute and since the fall of 1967 has held a 

second job as the director of the Community Services Program 

at the American School* In April 1967 h^married an American 

citisen from the Chicago area name
which is just around the corner 

Home phone i^

(phonetic)

They live at
from the. Soviet Embassy

■' ! 2*

1966 by
C/SB’s Spanish1 tutor

Subject was recommended as a Spanish tutor in August 

(P-12667), who was then

On recommends
j xt 1 ; ..u y--------------- :--------- ■

tion. I began taking private Spanish lessons from Subject in 
. hi li . JU• :i) .

August 1966* I found Subject an excellent teacher and continued
I-1 V \l> < .L i LlltC

taking lessons from him until December 1966* In March 1967, 
, u a;. 1 i .1 irect

my wife and I had Subject as a teacher in Spanish courses we 
ttc.r iiul.

took at the Mexican-North American Institute* I have maintained 
tun t“ .1 icag< .

intermittent social contact with Subject since March 1967, and 
at J u it lau •

my wife has become friendly with Subject’s wife, having visited 
.uvicl ‘••isy*.

her at her apartment two or three times and having had her to
•ubj> <1. . rveo

our home during the day an equal number of times. I have also 
r.iirluii.

L, but



/

from whom I' have been taking

kept informed to some extent about Subject through his younger• > __ !---------------------
brother

Spanish lessons since July 1967

... 3. Subject was a casual contact of Station officer Olivia 

C. RAGNITY in 1965 r»nd 19^. rtv-"- than a file card noting 

this contact, <■* .. . station traces on either Jorge or

4« Subject and I from the beginning have had a very friendly 

ahd informal relationship. He is an intelligent person with a
friendly, open personality and a good sense of humor. Politically, 

he is pro-American to the point that he magnifies our strengths 

and positive qualities and tends to minimize or overlook negative 

factors in our society. Subject knows I am with the Political.-------

Section of the Embassy and that I have been in the Soviet Union. 

We have consequently gotten onto the topic of Russians and 

Communism several times, and he has always come out a strong t • • • ■
anti-Communist. He has one brother and two sisters living in 

the United States. The brother is married to an American and 

lives in Virginia, where he is in the construction business. 

One of the sisters is also married to an American and lives in 

California (I believe San Francisco). The second sister is 

married to. a Polish immigrant and lives with him in Chicago. 

The sister in C lifomia is a naturalized American citizen. The 

brother and the sister in Chicago are not.

5. On 24 April 1967, LIENVOY reported the following call 
from OAZIXEV to LOGINOV:

GAZ: "I saw him, he arrived yesterday."



LOO: "Excellent. Then I'd like to sue you to discuss 
certain things."

GAZ: "Then I can come there tomorrow?"

LOG: "No, better Wednesday."

GAZ: "All right. He usually comes there at 6 o'clock. 
!• He got married and came here with his wife. Mow

they look for an apartment. I’ll go there on the 
10th, because I want to attend courses in English. 
This week -I'11 be busy."

j LOG:. "OK, until the next then."

6. From this conversation, it appeared that GAZIYEV was 

probably talking about Subject, since:

(a) GAZIYEV had been taking Spanish at the Mexican-North 

American Institute and I knew from Subject that Subject had had 

GAZIYEV in one of his classes, that Subject occasionally chatted 

with GAZIYEV after class, and that GAZIYEV had once giVen Subject 

an invitation to a Consular night at the Soviet Embassy (although 

Subject told me he had not gone).
(b) Subject had gotten married that month.
(c) Subject had just returned to Mexico with his bride, 
(d) Subject and his wife were looking for an apartment.
(e) Subject normally arrived at the Institute at 1S00 

to teach evening Spanish classes.

7. Prior to this reported telephone conversation, I had 

considered using Subject as an access agent against GAZIYEV, 

but had decided not to approach Subject on the matter unless 

there was evidence that his relationship with GAZIYEV was 
developing into something more than occasional chats between 

classes. I did not see much potential in approaching Subject 
before this with thetee tho idea of having his deliberately 
cultivate a friendship with GAZIYEV, as I felt Subject wan living 



such a busy and hectic life that I would get very little out 

of him. Pripr to his marriage, he was keeping such a hectic 

schedule between his Institute and private classes that ha 

wasn’t sleeping or eating properly and was having increasing 

problems with his health. If anything* his pace and health 

problems increased after his marriage and his taking of the 

Job with the American School (although he gave up most of his 

private classes).

S. Since the GAZIYEV-LOOINOV conversationmade Subject’s 

relations with the Soviets look much more Interesting, I attempted 

to find out what I could about them from Subject.. For a number 

of reasons, however—including my going to the States in June— 
...uh

we were not able to get together until 11 July. On that date ■; „ •» u' I.
I took Subject to a belated "bachelor’s lunch" at a little 

. dll

Spanish restaurant downtown. . i i. 
9. The lunch was disappointing and, for me, misleading.

I was certain that if given the opportunity, Subject would 

voluntarily tell me if his relationship with GAZIYEV had 

developed any further. When I casually brought the conversation 

around to GAZIYEV, however, Subject'simply told me that GAZIYEV . 

was still studying at the Institute and that he still occasionally 

chatted with him in the halls or over a cup of coffee in one 

of the near-by coffee shops during the 20-minute break between 

the two evening classes. Subject commented that he enjoyed 

talking with GAZIYEV, as he was a simpatico, interesting guy, 
as well as an outstanding Spanish student. He also added that 
they never talked politics. In reply to an offhand question 
about whether he had met any other Soviets through GAZIYEV, Subject



said that he had not. My inclination was to believe Subject, and 

I went away thinking that either GAZIYEV and LOGINOV had been 

talking about someone else over the phone or that they had 

never gone beyond the stage of simply talking about Subject.

10.. On 1 NQvember 1967, I ran into Subject and his brother 

Javier in Sanborns-Insurgentes. They were about to have a 

quick lunch and insisted that I join them for a cup of coffee. 
. As soon as we sat down, Subject told me he had a problem and 

would like my advice. He said GAZIYEV had given him ah invitation 

to the 7 November celebration of the Revolution at the Soviet 

Embassy, and although he would like to go for the experience, 
he was very concerned that his name would be put on "the black 

list" at the U.S. Embassy if he went. He said that he had 

tried to call me at the Embassy after he got the invitation to 

ask my advice, but had been told I was out of town. (I was in 

El Paso from 25-29 October.) He stated that if he had not been 

able to reach me in the next day or-two, he was going to simply 

walk into the Embassy and ask to see someone from the "security 

department" about his predicament. What did I think he should 
do? L

11. I told Subject to relax and forget about going to the 

U.S. Embassy, as the Embassy would not give him any advice 

other than to tell him that it was entirely his own business 

whether he went to the Soviet reception or not. Besides, I 

asked, what made Subject think;his name would be put oh a 

"black list" if he went. Shbjbct replied that he didn’t know 
•' i 

how the U.S. Embassy did it^ but "everyone knew" the U.S. 
Embassy obtained the names of everyone who went in and out of



the Soviet ftabassy. Moreover, he said, even If the U.S. Embassy 

refused to give him any advice, at least it would make a record 

of his visit and anyone who was ever interested would his 

heart was in the right place. He simply did not want and couldn't 

afford to get into any trouble with the U.S. Enbassy, he said. 

After all, he had an American wife, he might want to go to the 

States.to study sometime, and they might even' want to go to

, the States to live someday. Seeing that Subject wqs indeed very 

' serious, I became more serious myself and told him that just so 

• he wouldn’t worry, I’d write a memo to the proper Etabassy 

department stating for the sake of the record that Subject had 

told me he planned to attend a Soviet Embassy reception, but

C1 wished the U.S. Bnbassy to know he was doing it solely out of
■A./n1 curiosity and was in no way in sympathy with the Soviet Union.
foUi'

I Subject seeded greatly relieved and thanked me very much.
-om ‘

. : ! 12. Seizing of the fact that GAZHEV had given Subject the
Sufc 

invitation, I asked if Subject saw much of him anymore. Subject 
n-N,

‘ _ replied that yes, he still saw him occasionally, as GAZ1YEV was
I co 

now studying English at the Institute. Subject added, on his 
fri.

own initiative, that he had also been to GAZIYEV’s apartment 
; t»

twice and had met another Soviet there on one occasion. He said 
day

that the first time he went to GAZIEV’s was shortly before he 

(Subject) got married (Subject was married about mid-April c- *
1967) and the second time was shortly after his marriage, as he 

and his wife had gone to dinner at the GAZIYEVS’. Subject finished 

eating about this time, and since he was in a hurry and had 

his brother with him, I didn’t try to question him any further, 
but decided to wait and have a second go at him alone another



time.

13. My wife and I entertained Subject and his wife at our 

home on 27 November, but the evening was not meant to and did 

not afford an opportunity to discuss the Soviets any further* 

Subject did tell me, however, that he had not gone to the 

7 November Soviet reception aftera11, because, despite by 

assurances that there was no reason for him not to go, he 

felt it was simply safer to stay away from the Soviet Embassy 

altogether. At my suggestion, we agreed to get together for 

lunch sometime in the near future.
14. For various reasons, including the poor state of 

Subject’s health when I called him one day in January, we did 

not get together for the lunch until 7 March. This time, I 

played it straight with Subject, told him that I was interested 

in anything he could tell me about GAZIYEV and the otherSoviet 
he had met, and questioned him closely regarding the details. 
Subject was completely cooperative, and I am satisfied he answered 

my questions to the best of his ability. It seemed to me, and 

still does, that there was only one possible reason why Subject 

had not told me on 11 July what he subsequently told me on 

'1 November (i.e., that he had been to GAZIYEV’s home twice and 

on one occasion had met another Soviet there}• This was that 

he felt somewhat guilty about going to GAZIYEV’s and meeting 

the other Soviet there, and as long as I didn’t push him too 

hard (which I didn’t on 11 July), he felt more comfortable 

ignoring it. The reason he so readily mentioned the two visits 

and the other Soviet on 1 November was, I think, that he was 
genuinely concerned not to "get into any trouble” with tho U.S.

.m-wi-wu.... ।



Embassy over attending the Soviet Embassy reception, wished to 

impress me with his sincerity about whose side he was on, and 

felt obliged to completely clear the record by mentioning tho 

visits to GAZIYEV’s home and meeting the other Soviet there*

15* Subject stated that GAZIYEV had invited him to his

• apartment for dinner about a. month before he (Subject) wont to.

Chicago to get married. This means that the dinner took place 

about mid-March 1967* Subject said he had expected to find 

only GAZIYEV and his wife in the apartment, but that a third 
I 
person was there when Subject arrived. Subject said GAZIYEV 

introduced the third person as Valentin ’’something.” When I 

asked if the last name were LOGINOV, Subject immediately reacted 

and said he was almost positive that was it. Subject’s description 

of the Soviet also fit LOGINOV; GAZIYEV stated that LOGINOV was

with the Embassy (Subject couldn’t remember in what capacity) and 

described LOGINOV as a good friend. Subject said that the evening 

started off very casually, with LOGINOV expressing interest 

in the Spanish courses at the Mexican-North American Institute.

LOGINOV,, who Subject noted spoke almost as good Spanish as most
of the Spanish teachers at the Institute, said he’d like to get
a certificate in Spanish from the Institute and adced Subject if 

he could help him enroll, choose the best course for him;to 

start with, etc. Subject replied that he’d be happy to, !although 

it didn’t seem to him that LOGINOV needed much instruction in 
Spanish. LOGINOV simply laughed this off, and it was agreed
LOGINOV would drop around to the Institute sometime soon.
LOGINOV, who took the lead in the conversation most of, the 

evening, then began to ask Subject questions which left Subject 



with "no doubt" that he (LOGINOV) wao trying to fool Subject out 

on his political views. Subject said that he couldn't remember 

most of LOGINOV'S questions, but he did recall that LOGINOV 

began the feeling-out procedure by asking Subject if he didn't 

find that the Americans were much poorer at learning Spanish

■. than other nationalities. He also made various derogatory 

i remarks about the extent of American influence in Mexico. Subject 

I said that after about ten minutes, LOGINOV's purpose became so 

' blatantly obvious, that he (Subject) stopped the conversation
’ and told LOGINOV that before they went any farther, he thought 

■ LOGINOV should know that he was talking to someone who was 

! "100% capitalist," completely pro-American, and had absolutely 

■ no sympathy with Communism. (While this sounds awfully blunt 

j and Subject was unquestionably trying to make himself look good 

in my eyes, the fact of the matter is that Subject does tend to 

be Ab* a bit blunt at times, and knowing his Ideological. leanings, 

I would not put it past him to have said exactly this.) Subject 
said that LOGINOV tried to backtrack a bit after this, but the 

conversation heated up again a few minutes later when Subject 

commented that he had a pretty good idea of what the Soviets were 

up to in Mexico. When LOGINOV asked what Subject meant, Subject 

related the story he once told me about having been in Veracruz 

a few years ago when a Soviet ship was actually or virtually put 

under arrest there. Subject told LOGINOV that "everyone knew 

the ship was loaded with Communist propaganda."
16. After about twenty minutes, according to Subject, politics 

were dropped and the conversation turned to more innocuous topics.



Subject said that LOG I NG V seemed somewhat irritated with him, but 

i on the whole kept his composure very well and treated Subject

politely for the two hours or less Subject remained. As Subject 
j was leaving, LOGINOV again said he’d come by the Institute to 

.see Subject in the near future,'but he never did. One day in

late 1967 Subject saw LOGINOV at the gas station on tho corner 

of Tacubaya and Juanacatlan, and LOGINOV greeted Subject by 

name. However, they did hot converse with each other.

17. * Subject said that GAZIYEV left most of the politically, 
related part of the conversation to LOGINOV and never referred 

to the evening again. However, a few weeks after Subject 
returned to Mexico with his bride, GAZIYEV had Subject and his 

1 । '
wife over to dinner (this would place the second dinner in 

abput mid-May). This time GAZIYEV and his wife were tho only 

pthers present, and tho evening passed without any reference 

to politics. Subject stated that he still occasionally goes 

across the street for a cup of coffee with GAZIYEV between: 

evening classes at the Institute, but that he has hot. been 

to GAZIYEV*s apartment again and has never had GAZIYEV to his 
home. -

18. Although Subject was very aware that LOGINOV's purpose 

in meeting him was to assess his exploitability, he did not seem 

to fully appreciate that GAZIYEV had both fingered him for- 
LOGINOV and set up the situation for LOGINOV to meet him. I 

spelled this out for Subject and also informed him that LOGINOV 

was an exceptionally capable Soviet intelligence officer. I 

also explained that it was very possible GAZIYEV was using the 

Institute to spot other candidates for interviews with Soviet



Intelligence officers, and questioned Subject about GAZIYEV*s 

activities and contacts at the Institute. However, Subject said 

that as far as he could tell GAZIYEV pretty much stuck to himself 

at the Institute and did not have any particular friends there 

idiom Subject knew about. Subject said he would keep his eyes 

open for the type of thing I was looking for, however, and would 

let me know if he came onto anything interesting. Subject also 

offered to "play up to* GAZIYEV and/or LOGINOV under my guidance 

if I wished, but I declined the offer with appropriate expressions 

of appreciation.
19. The question that rennins unanswered after all this is, 

of course, why LOGINOV and GAZIYEV were talking about Subject 
over the phone on 24 April 1967. According to Subject, the 

dinner which LOGINOV attended took place in March 1967", while 

LOGINOV did not attend GAZIYEV’s second dinner, which took 

place about mid~May. Since I am satisfied Subject told me the 

truth, it would appear that the "certain things” which LOGINOV 

told GAZIYEV on 24 April he wished to discuss with GAZIYEV 

concerned how to handle Subject in the light of the LOGINOV- 

Subject encounter in March. Whatever LOGINOV had in mind on 

24 Aprli, it would appear that it was finally decided that 

GAZIYEV and his wife should simply have Subject and his Wife 

over to a peaceful dinner in order to at least partially erase 

the memory of the first dinner.

X
SB/L
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013.
LOGUEJOT, Hrs. Valentin

November 7, 1967. 1100 hours. 
Source: Hy wife.

French Club, My wife talked to Loguinov at the Fx’ench Club. There seoaed 
to be considerable doubt about thoir communication. Loguinov night have said 
that she had jjust played tennis, or was about to play tennis, or plays tennis 
occasionally. It seems likely that she did not play and was not about to play, 
^he probably cane to the dub for the steam bath. She was in a hurry, possibly 
to leave the club.

diaries
Hrs/ n (Wife of American communist with jewelery shop on Hlza), Soon 

for tho first tine at the French Club. She was practicing alone with a ball 
boy. She had no partner.
COMMENT

are part of a cdanunicationsIt is possible that Mrs. Loguinov and Mrs. ;
channel. Loguinov’s haste ni^it have been due to the unexpected appearance of
ny wife and the risk that Inight arrive while my wife saxa was still in the 
vicinity.



____Ex^racts from LIREALM-I.contact_reports k *** k *■ . zz i

 10 May »067 . '■------

____LOCI NOV played tennis at Mundet with S. S. Abdel Rahman Hassan 
1st Secretary and Ccjisul ac UAR Embassy. This was

_ the first time theyjlad played ;ogether. (played doubles with LIREALM _ 
. and his wife).

_ 14 j967 - - - - ~ — — —
■ ■ . ♦

- ~~ LIREALM played-tennis at Muridet with LOGINOV. LOGINOV’s son 7“
Dmitriy was there, speaks absolutely no Spanish or English. Also r

—played with Jacques LEMAIRE. LOGINOV said his wife had had several
—" heart attacks in Mexico and eannot play tennis. LOGINOV said he wanted 
" Dmitriy to learn English^ like his sister in Mos cow. ~ LOGINOV said he “

knew Jean BINE AU,. when asked if he knew any French diplomats.
LOGINOV claimed to have been in Soviet Navy, then immediately-entered 
the Foreign Service Institute and straight into foreign service after that.

17 May 1967

LOGINOV plays tennis left-handed. An instructor commented that he 
" was-convinced LOGINOV had played much more than the one year he-----------

; admits to. The instructor said he had never seen LOGINOV play with an
—-instructor.----- ----- - ------ ’----------------------- -------------------------------------------

----- 20Mayl967 —--------------------------- ---- -------------------------------- —------

-------LIREALM saw LOGINOV at Mundet-but did not play withhim;^—- ------ —

-—25 Jun 1967————------- -------------—---- ——----—.------------ -------------r-
a

__—.—LOGINOVA said she was chemist^- but did not-say whether she had ever- 
worked in that profession* The LOGNOVs never eat any food at the club,

_;—but LOGINOV drinks beer-there* The week before LOGINOV played-------—
in mixed doubles match with 16-year old girl and worn won a small silver

-----cup. -LOGINOV-had a Russian movie camera with himsnd took pictures—— 
of people at the Club. LOGINOV talked to a Mexican named Jose Manuel

.L^_LNU, connected with some Mexican ministry that assists SovEmb..------------
personnel; LOGINOVA said Jose Manuel was very sympathetic to them;

---- LOGINOV said they had tne^t at the Canadian o r French Embassy.---- :—. 

— 10 Jun 1067 --- ___ ___________ ___ ________________ __ -___

LOGINOV A seems Intelligent, educated, quiet but friendly.. Her Spanish
Is not as bad as LOGINOV had indicated.



SOVIETS

Valentin.1 s friends, June 30, 19^7 ■

I I about Vilentin, As | was introduced to me 
he acted very surprised. He explained that he thought I was some
one else, a.friend of his. Valentin Loguinov. Ho claimed that we

Contact. My lawyer celebrated his 40th birthday on June 30.
'F offered their hone at Calero in San
Angel for a party for my lawyer. Of the 12 to 14 people at the 
party the following are part of a group who have organized a 
Great Books typo club. At least once, and possibly twice or 
three times they have invited Valentin Loguinov.

1about Masri. |cla-inod that Masri, his 
partner is pro-U.S. and anti-Nasscr, lie believes that Masri’s 
wife is the secretary to the ambassador.

[ The Anglo-Anq/ican directory lists |
as British. My lawyer states tjiat he is actually Danish, no previously livod in San AngelXto tho Lonas address now shown 
in the directory. He since has moved back to Aida in San Angel 
and lives one or two doors from | | He is listed
as vice-president of He is reported to
have studied at Oxford.

My lawyer, who is one of the more brilliant humorous-type 
intellectuals in Mexico has described as the most
brilliaht person he has met in Mexicio. [friends are
agreed, behind his back, that is ,’ill-caployod,,, that
he is earning far less than he deserves. His standard of living 
stikos his friends as austere. j '

<xs tho wife of| .
and was not at the party due to illness. She is an actress, at
tractive, extreme extrovert, and' the[ sometime mistress of 
Z If smelling ?) the former head,' of the|
______ H how at the home office in New York. I have « 
often run across^ but this was the first time I saw [



could bo twin brothers. wifo overheard this perfornanco and 
felt it was highly overplays!. Ity opinion vas that this was a. 
conversation starter, nothing noro. expected no to show
interest in his havirig oat a Russian. I did. then told 
me about the book group. I had heal'd of it before through my 
lawyer and through Valentin. I had never before realized thoy 
were oroand the same group. H spoke of only one occasion
when Valentin was there—he did not say there were not other 
occasions. Valentin spoke qf several occasions. Werndr des
cribed Valentin as good-natured, narrow intellectually and 
curious.

I did not acknowledge knowing Valentin but avoided the issue. 
I do not know who knew Valentin and first invitod him to the 
group. I do not know how often the group neets or idiere.

elements

I found) to be very interesting and chaining. I have 
held the sane opinion about his wife for sone tine. I believe 
I could develop him if it were of interest.

Hdeserves to be chocked. Everyone secns agreed that 
there is something amiss here

I would not mind belonging to a book group—I have in the 
past. This one should be real swinging and night have Val as 
a permanent visitor.
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11 October 1967

CONTACT REPORT :

SUBJECT :
BATE OF MEETING : 10 October 1967 j

> ■ • • ‘ • I

1. I met with Subject at the restaurant of the 
Del Paseo from 09:15 to 10:00. Next meeting to be 
arranged by phone. Subject will take a months vacation 
with his family from 28 October to 25 November. He will 
go to South Africa and other countries in Africa.

2. During the week of 2 September, PRIKHODKO camo to 
Subject's office to announce that he was back from home i

leave. Subject asked him about tho status of the proposed Soviet , 
tourist office. PRIKHODKO said that the Mexican Government bad 
turned it down. Specifically SALVAT had told the Soviets that 
the tourist exchange between the Soviet Union and Mexico was . 
so insignificant that it did not Justify a reciprocal exchange 
of tourldt offices (Comment: Evidentally the Mexicans used 
the reciprocity issue to deny the Soviet request.)

3. PRIKHODKO also said that Oleg NECHIPORENKO (P-7442) '
would arrive in Mexico in October and that he Would have a 
Job In the Embassy,, not in the consulate.

4. While PRIKHODKO was in Subject's office, Senador 
ECHEVARRIA, the brother of the Secretary of Gobernacion came 
in and Subject introduced them. .

5. Finally, PRIKHODKO mentioned that YATSKOV would ' !
be leaving soon PCS (Comment: As I mentioned earlier, I'll 
bet that NECHIPORENKO replaces VATSKOV). i

6. The next day LOGINOV called Subject and asked him 
to come to a cafe near Subject's office. LOGINOV started 
off by calling Subject a son-of-a-bltch. He said, "Look 
at all the contacts you have in Mexico, even ECHEVARRIA'S 
brother". He then went on to berate Subject for refusing to 
continue to work for the Soviets. He became quits boated at 
times. Subject repeated all the arguments he had used earlier 
about willing to be friends but refusing to help the Soviets 
in a clandestine capacity. During the discussion LOGINOV 
asked if Subject knew the "legal counsellor" of the US Embassy.



--CRET
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By this he* noant ths Embassy's lawyer, not the legal attache. 
Subject Just laughed at him.

7. On 7 October Miguel ALEMANJr. came to Subject and 
said that be and Jacobo zABLUDOWSkY bad Just seen Ambassador 
BAZAROV. They wanted BAZAROV to make arrangements to get 
them to theUSSR for television coverage of the 30th 
Anniversarycelebrations. BAZAROV had told them that things 
were vorr.'tight but -if they., went to Subject and be could 
arrange' accomodations, BAZAROV would see that they got' to the 
USSR. (Comment:' From LXENVOY we know that the two had an 
appointment with BAZAROV on 9 October and thay they had been 
agitating for permits for about a week. I feel that by 
sending them to Subject, BAZAROV was giving them the brush 
off. If the Soviets were really Interested in seeing them 
go, they would handle it differently,)

Francis J. COIGNS



CONTACT REPORT 
SUBJECT: BESABER (^-3 7^7

DATE OF MEETING: 28 September 1967

1. I Subject in his room at the Del Paseo from 1415-1530. 

Subject will call me a day in advance to set the date of the 

next meeting* lAich as usual will be in the Del Paseo.

2. Subject had not seen or talked with CHMYKHOV or any 

other Soviet since he and CHMYKHOV were put together on the evening 

of 4 August. At that time, CHMYKHOV suggested that he and Subject 

have dinner together the next time Subject was in Mexico City. 
Subject agreed and told CHMYKHOV he’d call him the next time 

he was in town. Due to Subject’s tight schedules on his visits 

to Mexico City, however, it wasn’t until 28 September that he called 

CHMYKHOV. then Subject called the Embassy, however, he was told 

CHMYKHOV wasn’t in. He therefore asked for LOGINOV, who proved 

to be in. LOGINOV immediately recognized Subject’s voice and 

sounded very pleased to hear from him. He stated that he had 

had a wonderful holiday in the USSR (he returned on 27 August), 

but was now swamped with work. He added that he had planned to 

call Subject as soon as he got things under control. Subject 
thereupon said that he was actually calling for CHMYKHOV, because 

he. didn’t think LOGINOV had returned to Mexico yet. LOGINOV replied 

that CHMYKHOV wasn’t in just then, but they’d both very much like 

to visit Subject in Cuernavaca. Subject said that he’d like?to 

have them, but suggested they hold off for a week or so until the 

weather got better. LOGINOV agreed and said he’d talk to CHMYKHOV



about a time. In any casoj LOGINOV said, they wouldn’t Just 

drbp in on Subject, but would call ahead of time.

sb/l



MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT

SOURCE LICOZY-5

1. On 7 September 1967 I asked Source about Subject. 
He knows her well.

2. The are Rumanian Jews who came to Mexico
about 15 years ago. was a brilliant man who started
with nothing and ended up very wealthy. Several years ago 
he attempted to negotiate trade between Mexico and Rumania 
but without results. He died of a heart attack about two years 
ago. '

, 3. I is a charming, intelligent, cultured west-European
type. She is not a leftist. She owns and runs I

and F
a wine and cheese importing company. On ca. 1 September she . 
left Mexico to some "bad" in Austria for a month. At Source's 
suggestion she added 2 weeks in Israel to view the conquest.

4. They have a daughter, who is stunninglj..
beautiful.'met and married a pin New
York for wlncu mother and family ostracized her. Source 
does not know Where is at present.

5. Although I did not mention my reason for interest, 
Source stated that -if | ' is in touch with Soviets, it would 
only be to get their business. She would not find Soviets 
either ideologically or personally attractive.

Francis J. COIGNS



13 Septonber 1967

CONTACT REPOST

SUBJECT : LICQZY-5

DATE OF MEETING: 7 September 1967

1. I had breakfast with Subject at the Dei Paseo from 
0900 to 1000 . Next meet log will be arranged by phone . 
Subject will go to Montreal for a conference on tourism to 
Israel from 23 to 26 September.

2. Subject bad lunch with LOGINOV on 31 August. LOGINOV 
brought him caviar which Subject had requested and paid for. 
The following Subjects cane up;

a. LOGDfOV Volunteered that NECHIPORENKO (P-7442) 
will return to Mexico in the fall. Subject asked if NECHIPORENKO 
would return to Consular work. LOGINOV said that he would not 
but would have other work in the Embassy. (Comment; I will 
bet that he replaces YATSKOV).

b. The larger part of the lunch was devoted to 
LOGINOV asking Subject about his trip to Israel and Subject's 
gleeful lists of captured Soviet equipment.

c. LOGINOV said he has reports that Mexican right 
wing youth groups are planning to sabotage the celebration 
of the 50th Anniversary of the Revolution and asked Subject 
for information. Subject said he had no information on, or, 
contacts with groups of that nature.

3. The following Mexicans have booked travel to the USSR 
with Subject. They are all local Jews with relatives in the 
USSR:

a. Mr. a Mrs. Samuel KASOVICH
b. Abraham YANOFSKY to Moscow and Tashkent
c. Pedro BRAILOVSKY to Moscow, Kiev and Leningrad.

4. Subject has booked passage to Cuba for a Russian 
emigre, Nikolay CHERNESKOV and bis family; wife born in Italy 
and children, Igor, Natalia and Sergio all born in Venesuela. 
LOGINOV told Subject that they are repatriates from Venezuela 
and that they will go from Cuba to the USSR on a Soviet cargo 
ship.
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5. Subject has checked with Adolfo de la Huerta of 
Salvat’a office about the Soviet application for a tourist 
office. De la Huerta had heard about it but said it vas 
hot their affair and voul^ be bandied by Gobernacion.

6. David KLEINMAK, ca SB yrs. old, born in Russia recently 
stode reservations to go to Hoscov during the celebration of 
the Both anniversary; Be vlll go in a private capacity ah a 
tourist. Subject described hia as an orthodox Coohunlst and 
vas particularly galled that KLEINMAN, a Jev called Israel 
an aggressor.

Francis J. COIGNS

-ret



‘rhe consular section consists of three persons:

Valentin Sergeyevich L0C-I.XC7 - consul (third sec'retnry-r- 

Vladislhv Sergeyevich SOSKUSHKIX - vice consul (Attache) 

Vladimir Ivanovich SHPAaZVZCH - vice consul (third~*z 

secretary)

With such a seeming-scarcity of work for the Coagulate, 

it would be sufficient to have only one man for.it. But the 

Soviet Embassy has to have three men handling consular duties 

The Consulate is open to visitors twice a week and only two 

hours a day. Sven that is too much for an occasional person 

who desires a visa for visiting the USSR. However, in add!-? 

tion to their regular du.ties, the consuls have to arrange 

various matters relating to vis-icing Soviet cargo vessels, 

artistic and cultural groups, etc. Cn several occasions, 

they had to do rzs errands outside of their overt field of 

activity. Perhaps this is one of the reasons why, in many 

instances, they cannot bo reached on the telephone. All 

three of then speak fluent Spanish and have ho difficulty in 

getting around and acquiring Mexican friends. Given belc-w



to bo sent for any visiting dignitary or a performer; me, 

apparently, scrutinizes and approves the names of doctors and 

dentists patronized by the Embassy personnel. Recently a 

Man on Duty said over the phone that LOGINOV had forbidden 

to be given out .th© address of a German dentist, whom the 

Soviets visited quite frequently before. ....

iCGINOV is also in charge of making uo a duty roster 

for appointing a Kan on Duty who would be responsible for 

anything that took place at the Embassy on that particular 

day. Ko one, except the ambassador, seems to be exempt from 

that duty. Cn a few occasions LOGINOV encountered hostility 

to his arbitrary manner of- making up the duty roster. Thus, 

when. a. Man on Duty called Nikolay Sergeyevich LEONOV, Press 

Attache and a (former?) Cultural Officer, and told him that. 

LOGINOV put his name down as the responsible Kan on Duty for 

the Embassy for that day, LEONOV said that he was very busy 

and lot LOGINOV do it himself.

- Obviously LOGINOV had made a number of secret enemies 

with his dictatorial manners and his disdainful, monotonous, 

and slow way of talking. His medium- to high-pitched, voice 

sounds as if he is exnrcmoly bored with the world and aocs



a contmptuous smile on his lips. Unquestionably, his type 

of chara appeals to elderly ladies and LGGIAOV is-quite aware 

that he is attractive to the other sex. Without a doubt, ho 

tries to capitalize on it and with his i'luen|t Spanish prob

ably trios to ensnare Mexican females. Ther^is no indict* 

tion that LOGINOV has tried anything oi* tho sort with tho
■- J

Soviet wives. One of the reasons may ba that he would not 

like his wifo, Aleksandra Dmitriyeva, s very formidable woman 

indeed, to get wind of it. On the other hand, the Mexican 

women may seem to be more exotic and attractive to LOGINOV 

than his own countrywomen, in especial his wife, who is a■ 

large unattractive female.

Nevertheless, LOGINOVA seems to be quite pleasant, with 

a nice cultured voice,and gets along with her husband well 

thanks to her good humour and social activity. She has 

been quite ordr.ir.ent -.in Mestkom work and in the children’s 

summer camp, xqih Shortly after their arrival, LOGINOV bought 

a tape-recorder for his wife for 115 dollars. Whether it 

was to be used for music, or other purposes, has not been



:• Another very prominent trait. of' LOGINOV-1 S character- is j
i- . . ' '
!j his extrema chauvinism, bordering oh jingoism. In reference |.

: to other nationalitio.b'i;- LOGIN'OV uses such deprecatory epi-

j h±x± thets as: "ASierikaahki1'/ “Ghidovka”, ’‘Nemchura", etc.

It is doubtful if LOGINOV has any true friends. His.

-I sneering attitude is probably the reason for it. Although

!• he made woveral errors in Judgement in his work and social

behaviour, LOGINOV by no means is a fool and should- be iieut
t! .i- . , ■
I' in mind for any possible developments.
f . —-——--------------------------- ---- ■ —;---------------------------

!: .. ;■ -////• J i »
is h/ladislav Sergeyevich aCK?.1'cHXIN, vice consul (Attache),H' . - | • ,

r is a young man about thirty-thrua years of age, Saxton-rather

!: stocky, with blond wavy hair over a high forehead. ’ A pair
:i ' •. \ . • ' '< ■

of. heavy-rissnbd glasses gives him the appearance of a very ' *
;i intellectual purs\n., On the whole, XOFd-ruScKIN has the sir . ,

of an eapy-going fellow, who can make friends almost over-

i night. KORML'SHXIN anX his. wife are exceptionally close • . ■ • ./
J ■ friends-with Anatoliy ^acimirovich'XARA3ACE, employee of

the Commercial Office, and, his wife. Seth families visit ?

each other quite frequently^ •

Besides occasional drinkV-d bcuts, SC.-fUSHAlA has r.ot ’ $

bo.er. known to practice any skiXt-ohcsing, since his i.dfa, :
\ ■ . '

Ians. Mkolsvcvaa, is net t b».%.-Xcc.;.;as wc.,herself, ar—

botl. seen' tc bo getting ulc.v s.s‘c•' " • •’
pmetieln^. ->hy sic i '■* r, st tha X-.b--.aty 4?.;.. Js (..-its In ■

■■■ V ' ■ ■■ . ■ ■■ ■’
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whenever any of the Soviets or his f'awliy is ill'. KORTUS- J

EZIN' is also quite active in consular affairs and docs ~.ost ■

of the leg work for LOGINOV. Ho is also very active in ;

Kestkor. functions, where ho is in charge of the Children's i

section. KOrLOUSHZIN is quite an. cxzz-agniis: energetic and i
• • t

pushy individual and can be quite rude and nasty at tiff.es. ■

Undoubtedly, he is looking forward to being a full-fledged ■ !

consul in tir.e to cone. The irr.oressicn of KOHXU.SHKIN1S an- j

bition and pushy:trait in his character is intensified by the ;
i-: !

sound of his rapid and energetic but pleasant baritone- voico. • j 
- " 1 i

A curious »dct should-be cited here. Shortly after his / |
.. i i I ;

arrival, ACHi-'USHklH uurchasod a taoe-rocorder for 185 dollars | ;
‘ I i

or 70 dollars Korie than the one bought by-his "boss" LQGIKOV. I

V.hy? ; !• . ■

It soer.3 that in tho future, KOH>.* *USHXIH way-slow-down ' t 

sor.ewhat, but 'his-inner drive and energy will nevertheless ' I

wake hire & wore atiroit and skillful individual. His further 

progress should bp watched with interest and cauticn. |
i ' i . :-

Vladiniy tvar.cvich •'VIC:', -vice-consul ithird accro- 

t..ry) sec.-'.: a -to .boj able to nnle sr.y. 'ob- th.: cs. 

»*r s ’• » -■ ..»y 1 **"■ u - a u . 1 ** * • * - - ~ ... ... . - : •» C t u i

ijut 5; i tu: hr t..e fre■ ■■ ; . tth

it i f-« h > ■( ■v. j . &.■>*. ’ v o » •! »' v, *■ i" n y



1. I 'act Subject from 1520-1&5 on 27 July in his room at tha Dul Pasco 

;;~.ql. Tao r..-.xt mooting is scheduled for -4 z.ugust at 1*;GO <.i u.o Doi Pasco. 

Subject will call on tho 3d or 4th to give r.o his room number.

2. —SrbJ-ce*.»«. Pr^f.^tq. Subject will hold a private exhibition i
oi' his factory's latest lines of furniture and artifacts at the Hotel Presidents ■ 

from 2-4 August, between 1000 and 2CC0. Sanborns' buyers will "at a sneak 

preview on -Tuesday, 1 August. Subject will consequently bo 1-. Moxies City 

from '51 July thru 4- Aug-cut. Ho said 'no planned to send out invitations to 

all t?.o I’.bassys, but had not yet dona so.

J. 5'Xl^n Subject had neither seen nor heard from GOH,JIT.

4. Col,-..T^Tcnca.HTr-,'-T<'% Subjc-ct*s wife learned from Mrs, H1GGIK3 . 

unit the Colonel is duo beck in hbxico on 12 er 14 August.

>'• CHXKsHOT dropped in on Subject at Subject-s Jw.no in

Cuernavaca about 1800 on Wednesday, 2o July.. After hemming and haul .j around 

for a few minutes, CHMl'KHO'Z finally suii that look, they were friendu now and 

he wanted to ask Subject's advice on a cutter. Tho doctor whom SubJ.ct had 

rccdr. wrded for C-STXHOV’s son, CHMT.Z<07 said, had diagnosed V..w boy „ ■ 

stomach trouble as an adv_... -_ case of or.a of tho worst strains of &:u>..aas 

and had advised that tho child bo kept in bed arid under observation. CiiXfKHOV 

said the child was consequently being kept in b .d at homo in X.xloo City. 

T.-.s doctor, according to CH>ifKHC7, hod also expressed concern tn-'i th anoeuas



\ ■ ■ 
Subject by tho tb'.a I auw him to lead him to decide to t~.ll G-C.'JwOT, when he 

called him at the Embassy, to come to tho Del ?asao (Subject’s hotel) rather 

than tho zrcsidonto, where clients and acquaintances might fTewn at ell hla 

Soviet friends. I told Subject to handle it the way ho vantc-:, but just 

not to bring r.o a restaurant bill for els ballerinas and th->ir cscorao. I 

told Subject that hia near-term objective should bo simply to establish cs ■ 

much rapport with CDttKHOV. as possible, with tho view to finding out what 

kind of person ho is and what ho has on hio mind. I said ho should consider ... 

CTiXfKHOV his aain target for tho present time and urged him to take ad vantage 

of any opportunity to get together with him alono. . .

7. Subject apologised for his SC J story about his encounter ..i-h 

. CHXxXHCT being a bit spotty, but ha said ho had a hard tirr.o understanding . 

CElXwIG'Z and wasn’t ablo to follow everything ho said. Subject said 

GOaTK-iOU’s Spanish is not good, ho epeaus very fast, and continually jumps 

from eno subject to another. On ths whole. Subject said, ho hud tho impression 

GHUXE-iG^MdS^htothcr nervous person end much less sure of himself than, for 

example, L0GIKC7.1 Subject said that whereas he always felt he had to bo on 

his guar3'T±tJr'£oGIh‘0V, he fait completely relaxed with CHJ2CKHO7 and felt 

ho dominated their relationship.
8. Tr.?iV->tio.a to An?Tr?r Artf, Subject gave mo an invitation. .5

ho had received in tho mail to a daspedida for AIHIH'SV on ths evening of 

pl July. (Tho invitation was formally issued by KAZAKT5E7. Seo attachment 

B.) Subject bald that although ho was going to be in Xexico City on tho Jlsi, 

ho expected to bo completely tied up with preparations for tho opening of his 

exhibit ths next day and unless 1 bad a special reason for wanting him to go 

to aha roccpticr.. ho was going to have t. skip it. X tola him that in 

view of tho eireumstancea there was 1 read for him to go.

V • '* “

■ X . • ■ ■



i 1. I ret Subject at-the Del Paseo Hotel from 1J50 to l':10 on 1J July

f ,-nd ljf:5. to 1530 on 19 July.1 The next meeting is scheduled for the :
i : ■

| 1:1 ?-.s;r,03 26 July. Subject will coll in to arrange the time.
| 2., K'-.-’n .TeVg. Cn 13 July Subjee t reported that he still hadn't been

| able to get through to GvHARY at the UAR Sribassy, as the number GCHARY had given

him x-.-.s always busy. I gave Subject three additional numbers from -the Diario Of icil. . ;

j and he tried all of them in r.y presence. H e got through on the last one, managed

i to reach ’-CHARY, and snoke with him for about three minutes in English. The
I
| tone o” the conversation tended to confirm 3uSA313's claim that he is c,:. vary

| close ond informal terms with GCkllRY . Subject asked why GOHARY hadn't

! come to his home the previous two weekends. GCnARY excused himself by saying

he had simly been too busy-, but wanted very much to see Subject. Subject ‘

. replied that he was in town at the Dal Paseo and why didn't GOHARY come ■ 

up to his hotel room that evening. COHARY readily agreed to come about 2030.

3. Subj:ct reported on 19 July that GCHARY had arrived a t the hotel room 

about 2050 on 13 July and stayed for two hwirs. At the condos’.on of their 

-actinSubject invited to pome" to his home in Cuernavaca with. his

fiancee on Sunday, 16 July. Gf-H 1RY. agreed and.visited Subject ‘ n. C • srr.av-.c-f 

'••or. !'•’1-1700 on the * 'f-, ’■■•r. ••ithouti his fiancee, who he o-.i-’ was ill.

z| The '•.ntel -.eeting on 13 July was by, far.' the mo s t profitable, ns it f.-.ye
\ i . ' i '* ■
I Subject nn opportunity to talk with' jOHA.TY alone and at length over .>>-vcrnl 

.. drinks. The presence of Subject's wife: on tho 16th inhibited the conversnt' nb.

Subject auk 4 it cd tho attached re-.’ort 'prlg'n-il given DGCG) describing the

A<«m ><»;• Cft*; / -
-iV—<“ ' C - S' < IT ) f-y cCv, V'

II 7i.Z C <‘p- .W# ; f~‘jvAiy (ff -S-fY Vmm.

COPIES MADE



'.-.clp- His 'ociiivc reaction to the idea of talking to *t'.:e older® 

American :-re-.;ld see-, to be confirmation of this.

‘ e. (p. o) '.■.'•.lie r.o fui.u'e meeting ’..'as scheduled, Subject and C<HA.Tf 

parted on tho **-c mu*va? r.ndarstandinr th.-.t Subject would pet in

tench with C-OH.'JtY either to discuss further C-C'-iA-ff’s'business future or to • '

.-r.-ar.ge a meetin* with Subject’s American friend.

f. . (p. o) Subject said it was his wife’s understanding from ltrs.

HZ3G13S that 13r. idlGGHiS would return to Mexico sometime during the week of

31 July. i .. .
g. Subject said that he thought a sizable amount of money—-such

as J1.2C0 U.S. per month, would be a vital, although not the primary, factor

ir. recruiting GGHA1Y to remain in place. The prime incentive, in Subject’s 

view, would obviously be the opportunity to help 5gypt . .

4. Ccnt.-ct '.'ith th? Soviets. CH.'TKHOV called Subject at home - about 

1CCO on Sunday morning, 15 July. CHXXK-iGV said he was at the Soviet dacha 

in Cuernavaca and. that he and LCC-Z'.'OV had gone to Subject’s factory about 1700 

ch Saturday, the Ijth, in order to present Subject with three bottles of vodka, .. , 

hut the guard had told them Subject had left. (Subject said he left the factory

.-•bout 16?0.) CHZ.IaHO? said that LCGZiO7 had left Cuernavaca because he was 1

leaving for the USSR on vacation,' but he (Gb".f?'HC7} was still -around and 

could Subject come ever to the dacha. And oh, yes, Cr"'fKH07’s child •-•as ■;>

sick with some form of dysentery and could Subject recommend a pediatrician? ?;

Subject said that desnite the uncivilized hour, he got cressed and went over ' '■

to the dacha about 1130. CI-Z llv-07 was overflowing with friendship, kept .

urging everyone fro-, the s-.illest child to the oldest woman to go up and say 

hello to Ur. "3SAS33, and meekly presented-Subject with one bottle of vodka.
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e.; Ir. i'.:d thsi they had dru-.k the ether two bottles. About 1115 or

so, Soviets be.-an arriving at ths dacha in craves; Subject estimated 20 men and 

25 women arrived in all. One of the newcomers to walk in was A'.Hl’il, 

..-■•.o s-se.-.cd to be greatly surprised to sec Subject and to Isarr. that Subject and 

C’u~I"07 knew each other. Subject stayed for about 40 minutes in all. C?u2.7wi07 

stayed with hi- the entire tine and talked incessantly—mostly .about nothing 

and often so ra.-idly that Subject had a hard time understanding his faulty

5. Ir. speaking of LCGI72O7, G-ZMIKHOy did say that LOGZIOT is responsible 

far “matters inside Mexico," while he (CHMYKH0V) "supervised Latin American countries; . 

outside Mexico." ’ CZ2GH07 did not elaborate on or give any hint as to what kind 

cf "matters" he was talking about. As Subject was leaving, GwfuSOV urged 

hl-, to come to the Ubassy the next tine-he was in Mexico City and they would e 

have a few drinks. CrZMxaHCT then said that as a matter of fact he was coming 

back to Cuernavaca the next weekend and would like to see Subject then.

Subject said to give him a call. (T’CTSs Subject is unusually busy right now 

because of his approaching trip to the U.S.—in about two weeks, but told me . '

he ’would try to get together with GHM5TKHO7 for a drink. I urged him to do 

this.) Tn all, Subject said he had the impression from CHiuKHOV’s general '«

deportment that LC3~J07 had told him to look after Subject while he (L0GIM07) ts

was gene. . . -

6. Co—’-.ict- Activity in the State of Morelos« Subject said that Cesar

l._3,. the Jefe de Tnvestigaciones of the ?olicia Judicial in Cuernavaca 1

esme by his bore on the evening of 1? July to ask about a room-divider screen 

node of the turcuoise mosaic material that Subject’s factory specializes 

in. .‘12 told Subject that he’d prefer "not to pay too much for it," and 

Subject being Subject and also honing we might make it uo to him, oblige.’’ i 
by of'crir.,7 him one -y below cost, delighted, •■•13 stay-d on awhile and



MJD;<Al©U?f for the record

SUBJECT! Telecon with LIROBBIN-2 on 12 July 196? p- 1I
1. LIROBBIN-2 called the Station at 1J&5 on 12 July and' left a messace '

for me to call her. I reached her about an hour later. She said she had p-

met LOGINOV at a party vat the Indian Bnbassy on the evening of 11 July. pi

During a brief conversation with him, he told her he was going to the. Soviet f;
•. i * <

Union on vacation on 16 July. He also said,that PRIKHODKO was going„;to ‘

the USSR on vacation on 26 July. A minute later, he said PRIKHODKO was ■ I
/. .’ r

leaving on 29 July. •,*

2. Subject said he had had no other contact with,any, of .thd;jSt?.viets.i’ , 
since March. (It*will be recalled that she invited PRIKHODKO to dinner ’ . .•*■ Li

' P. 

on 31 March, but he did qot come.) Subject said she would call PRIKHODKO.'’ • !- ■.
in a few days, mention that LOGINOV had said he was going on vacation,: and ' j
invite him: oyer before he left* She will let me know what happens. ; ’ •’ (

; ■ JL .* ■ i' . ' *'

sb/l H
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JF/March 17, 1968
SUBBBCTi VALENTIN LOGUINOV
Music Hall de Moscow

Valentin invited our tennis group to be his 
guests at the final performace of the Ballets Ruso 
at the Arena Mexico. The total group was about 
1.5 persons.

Alexandra not present. Vai’s wife, Alexandra, was 
not among the group. Val made no comment about why 
she was not there. No one else asked, that I know of.

Czechs. Three Czechs were among the group. The 
introductions were badly handled and I wasunable to 
learnthe identity of the Czechs, val and they spoke 
Spanish—ot Russian or Czech.

■•'yg, Mauricee. (Spelling not certain for last name) 
Odile •was invited by val. She is Canadian, about 35. not 
tniattr^ctive, but careless in her dress. She struck me 
^ssrbeing slightly masculine. She is a teacher of French 
ly'the mornings at the University of the Americas. In 
the afternoons she teaches at an Institute for Transla
tors and Interpreters on Rio Tiber.____

^-Wa<were waiting for a mutual friend of Odile and val 
aXRafaeb. He never arrived, I asked Odile who Rafael was 
She explained that he was a teacher and her drinking 
buddy. Every afternoon around 4 -5 she and Rafael can 
be found in the bar across the street from the institute

Odile had been drinking beer, probably quite a bit 
prior to joining us that evening 
Mexico for 15 years. Her French, 
are 
her

fluent. She 
English was

seemed to prefer 
better.

She has lived in 
English and Spanish 
French, though I felt

■

oddly with white 1 
rest of the group,

bobby socks. She did not 
>. And I’m sure she didn’t

She dressed 
in with the 

She seems to go to all Soviet embassy functions.

She might possibly be an intimate friend of Vai’s, 
at least an occasional bed-partner. 
— __  ________________ i, which was

topic of conversation at the moment) that one night 
val told her he had to go home early (11 

going to play in a tennis tournamen

fit 
care.

if not a mistress, < 1 ___ 1__ 1
She commented (within the context of tennis 
the
was 
day.
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STAKE-OBT HKPOBT

DATE: 8 March 1968

1. X checked ths Betel Princefrca 09:45 to 09:80 and 
noticed nothing unusual. I was outside the Hotel lifer from 
09:50 to 10:30 - nothing unusual. I then checked the Prince 
again at 10:40 for5 ninutes and noticed nothing.

2. X checked the Hotel Prince at 16:50 and saw two wcsaen 
and two men (Soviets) talking in the lobby. Then at the Hotel 
Alter froa 16:55 to i7:40. Nothing except assan at 17:30 who 
looked very European. This nan looked into the lobby of the ----
hotel, then into the adjacent garage, then back to the hotel 
then out of the area. He definitely was not a local Soviet.

3. At 17:40 I went back to the Hotel Prince to see if the 
entertainers were there. At 17:50 two sen left who could be 
Soviets. I followed then to see if they were speaking Russian. . 
I turned the corner froa Luis Moya onto Juarez going cast, I 
almost bumped into LOG INC? who was coning west on Juarez. I 
recognized hla isnedlately- and I felt that be recognized ae. 
I continued along Juarez for a bit and then ease back to see 
where LOGINOV weak. I then stood on the other corner of Juarez 
and Luis soya for 3 or 4 ninutes. At this tine I noticed a 
Soviet across Juarez (at the west side of the Juarez noniusent). 
He looked like KOLOMYAKOV but. with too such hslr. Thia Soviet 
was taking panoramic shots serosa Juarez. As his camera 
approached me, I stepped behind a Kiosk. However, in the minutes 
before X noticed him, ha could have been photographing as. A 
aoarant later X noticed LOGINOV about 10 yards froa the Soviet. 
Both saw that X had spotted them. The Soviet with the c.xaera 
then drifted west, photographed the Juarez nonuseut and went 
further west. LOGINOV then sent off in the same direction. X 
then went to report the above to CLAST0HBC8Y at the Hotel Alter 
after checking that I was not followed. I got there at 18:02.

4. The Soviet had a snail caeem which appeared to bo 
8 aa. Thus X doubt if he got identifiable pictures of oa.



2

5. ffe checked out of the hotel at 18;30.. At 18;40 we 
saw LOGINOV'S car ahead of us oh the Reforms headed toward 
tho Soviet Embassy. Two men were in it whom Z did not recognize.

6. LILYBIC has LOGINOV and BARANOV leaving the Soviet 
Sabassy in LOGINOV'S car at 15:36 on 8 March. Neither were 
back by 18:30 when LILYRIC secured. I instantly recognised 
BARANOV'S photos as the Soviet with the camera.

7. Also per LILYRIC, LOGINOV left the Embassy in his car 
at 09:41 and returned on foot at 10:51. This was the period we 
were waiting for Subject. However he could not have soon tsa 
at the goto 1 Prince since I left thare at 09;50 the first tLae 
and at 10:40 the second time. i

■i

Francis J. COIGNS

RET
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CvIlTAC? hnPGXT

12 xobruary,1968

1. Agent: LIaEALM/1.

2. Date end Site of Meeting: 12/2/68, Tecali liar,Mariano Escobedo,
1700.

3. Date and Site of Kext Meetings Sane place, sane time, 19/2/68.
4, Administrative: Ko administrative natters discussed.
J. InPormation/Instructions Passed to Agent:

Howton advised LliiilAl.M/l to continue his same line 
with '.is friend Valentin Loguinov. He agreed with 
LIAEA1M/1 that since Loguinov did not bring up the 
metier of his "boss" since his first reference to it 
at 27/1/68 at the i'rench Club, Loguinov probably has 
not given further thought to the matter. (Loguinov 
had two opportunities to bring the matter up again 
with LIXCA1.M/.1; and did not do so).
Howton also advised LI2.EALM/1 to continue to push 
LIKEx.IC/1 into the Phi but agreed that in the light 
of the current uncertainty as to whoni might emerge 
as the future leader, UiiELIC/1 should not attach 
himself too firmly to any one individual, but rather 
await the outcome of the 27/2/68 convention.

6. Information/iieports Given to Case Officer by Agent:
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>cnch Club

wile. Vsl -.Xis -’,5 ninutos Into for our tennis natch. I take 
; 'ETat he no longer suspects no of worfeing for tho conpatv. 
; svs->101003 have been sufficiently allayoi to pe:utt hlu to
contact jfith ac. Ho obvious?;.' ry ansuei’S

to his earlici- provocation

then t.-® talk now, 1 have the definite feelint; 
at all about our neotin.3 in advance, nor h&e ho 
is 'xwlo. Our conversation is spontaneous, Jna;

no prove-, cative

that ho has no Its k 
boonbriefed in a- 
and frequently bo.

it io tme 
hod if I knew

rcful to include 
s behalf.

as!:oi if 
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ssy uouldn’t possibly

contact with Ortega 
little too old for
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Vai. Ho secns
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February 10, I960. 2100-0200 hours -
Hone of Gloria and Popo Pinto

To uixs dinner. Gloria has organised a tournament. Prior to the first 
r.atd'. she invited all the participants .to a cocktail-dinner in her hose.

Y&l laic. VS1 ias late,’ explaining that his wife had a doctors appo.lnt-nent. 
Ho also said tha' ho had spent the day at a pax’ty in honor of the ambassador 
viio scon will leave.

Vai m’ght leave, Vai■aa» asked by a provocative German if ho too would 
soon be leaving, ’/al explained how r.ost people leave after three years, or 
when the ambassador they have teen solving leaves. He-said there was a possi
bility that lie sight leave, but ho refused to express his opinion about such 
a likelihood.

party rough on 7a 1. Svexyone at the party seesxd t o t-znt to kid Vai, 
or, in tho cans of tho German, come as close as possible to insulting him. 
I refrained from this attact. I asked Vai if ho wore always treated asjka 
sort of a novelty at parties, with people attacking bin. Ho said no, but 
that most parties were diplomats or his own Soviet coa.-unity. He eKplained 
tho Germans behaviour as typical of the shortsighted, illinforuod and vulgar 
Germans.

Alccgindiu. Alexandra spoke little during trie evening and needed help 
from Vai fraiuently to explain i&at tas said in Spanish. However, she seens. 
yexy intelligent and vejy caln.



1 February 1968

TO : Chief, Cuba

FROM : C/SB
SUBJECT: Valentin LOGINOV (P-11712)

1. LIMITED reports that on 18 January 1968 LOGINOV 
entered the Soviet Bnbassy at 17:11 in his own car (19 DA). 
He was still in the Embassy at 19:00 when LIMITED went off 
duty.1

2. LILYRIC was not working on 18 January.

Francis J. COIGNE



Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV P-11712 
Source : BHFemald

1. A check at the building confiraa that Subject lives at 
Ignacio Batova 21 - apt. 2. Near the door bell at the sain entrance 
in the slot corresponding to apt . 2 Subject’s name appears : 7.S.LOGINOV.
2. The building is quite new and it\^ floors. The 1st (ground) floor 
houses the Institute de oronometrologia* and kA on the 2nd 3rd floor 
there are 2 apt per floor. The building has no garage.

3. Apparently there is no portero in the building because there is 
— no bell for the portero. The "interphone” enables tenants t;o identify 

visitors and open the door electrically.
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I. , CONTACT REPORT . . - - ’ /'
j fLLJECT: 9ESA3ER P~ ^7-7 7

| D-'.TES OF KEETIhW: 11 and 19 January 196d

1. I met Subject in his room at the Del Paseo Hotel from. 

1415-1545 on 11 January and from 1415-1515 on 19 January. The 

• next meeting vd 11 be arranged by telephone.

2. The Soviets. As of 19 January, Subject had not seen or 
j talked with any of the Soviets since his telephone conversation

with LOGINOV on 2d September. Subject did,, however, receive a 

Christmas card from LOGINOV. Kith my agreement, Subject sent 

inexpensive gifts along with Christmas cards to LOGINOV and 

CiLQ'KHGV, but they weren't delivered until the week of 15 

January. Subje .t explained that before Christmas, he assigned • 
! his salesman the job of delivering a score of Christmas gifts,

including LOGINOV'S and CHMYKHOV S, around town, but shortly 

after Christmas, found that the salesman had not delivered any 

Of them. This discovery caused Subject to fire the salesman, 
who had been increasingly derelict in performing his job over 

the past few months and viio, Subject had recently learned, had 

begun taking dope. Subject consequently wrote "better-late-than- - 

never" notes on the cards accompanying the undelivered gifts and 

had his new salesman deliver them. I have instructed Subject to 

leave the initiative for the next contact up to the Soviets.
3. Solir.an GCH.’RY, Subject ran into GOHARY oh the street 

one day during the first week of January. GOHARY seemed delighted 

?- /-a

........ ........ ..... —1 " ... . ........... . in—aw

CC~';.S fiMDE



. SUSJECT-i Pellcsjaan recruited by LCGTWV ___
:! ■ ' 1, ■ This ease started about fifteen aontha apo and the only Info we

. know of Is the FOKSTPSHcouple that .tgntNi?? asked the pollceoan to j
/ check cn, Ta the case active? What requirownts are being given to j
i the policemn ty fcxiTWUV? Are aiy Anericans Involved? Have any other | .
S Soviets been involved-? UXiDiOV specialisea in USoperations. Ketacitoi i :
1 . aaybegivinB-Vhe-pollcesan aasigrawnts ineupxsrtofhla US operations. ■

’ ■
j- C. .Please checlt thls vith12 and 4 and let us know what tho status is.
i ■ ... j,.
? ^17 Jan 68 j) ! '
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SECRET

24 August 1967

MEMORANDUM FOR : COS !

FROM ■ • C/SB

SUBJECT ; Policeman Recruited t>y LOGINOV

1. In reviewing LOGINOV’S SPR which WEENING has Just 
. completed, I note that LOGINOV recruited'this policeman 

I months ago and that his first requirement was on the 
BOESTROM couple.. At that time we gave LITEMPO-8 traces on 
LOGINOV saying that he was a dangerous KGB officer. 
LITEMPO-8 subsequently mentioned that the case was continued 
and that be, himself, was directing it. i

2. If you think that LITEMPO-8 will.cooperate, I would 
like to know the following about this case; 1

(a) Is it still active?

(b) Did the policeman pass info to LOGINOV 
bn the BOESTROM couple? If so, what? Was 
there any follow-up?

(c) What type of requirements has. LOGINOV 
given to the policeman? Are any Americans 
involved?
(d) Have any other Soviets been involved ^ith 
this case?

(e) Who gb handling him while LOGINOV Ab in the » — 
USSR on vacation (he left Mexico on 16 July^V

3. As a basis'for discussing this case you could mention 
that we are especially concerned about LOGINOV because he (> 
Specialises in US operations. He tried to recruit a chauffeur 
atthe Babansy and,tried to develop a female Foreign Service 
Officer (true). You might also say he,is running a sensitive 
case into the US (false). Thus many of his requests to the 
policeman ma y be in support of Americas operations although 
thia would not necessarily be apparent. Therefore we would 
like to know what be is asking for. Our traces would help 
both ourselves and LITKHPO-8, etc.

SECRET



SECRET
3 "

LITEMPO-8

4. Depending oh LrTEMPO-8'8 reaction,•you night even 
suggest that LITKMPO-8 tak^advantage of LOGINOV'S absence froa 
Mexico in the USSR to repyesw^elacciones not to give bla a 
pew visa because of his intelligence activity as detailed by

Franc is^ J. COIGNS

Distribution: 
tlT- P-11712 
1 - 5Q-6-91/2

SECRET



state dept document

; memo from legal attache fxxxisaxraxjxx

| DATE: 10 JANUARY 1968

i SUBJECT: INSTITUTO DE INTERCAMBIO CULTURAL
i MEXICANO-RUSO,. MORELIA (MEXICAN4
i: RUSSIAN' INSTITUTE OF CULTURAL EXCHANGE
i MORELIA) (105-1016 - 1/10/68)

,J CLASSIFICATION: SECRET\



tox CHF note: BIRTHDAY COULD BS EITHER KOLOMYAKOV'a OR MIROSHNIKOV’S. I 
HAVE DIFFERENT DATES OF BIRTH IN JAN I92S FOR BOTH THOUGH. V1ADIMIR KLIMOV 
KORNYUKHIN AND SOLOMATIN WEPS ALSO 3CRN 1?28 (DAY AND MONTH UNKNOWN).
ANYONE'S GUESS IS AS GOOD AS MINE.

$60
• when did th!b:

Cathorin" tomorrow ovaninj at t'ao 

froth birthday and t’:oro will bo a

out to 11-09-60 at ii55\jzx;ri:aYA^3::s palyshsva fokfeAnsfo'W 

Last nirlit.. Holl, they nro .

। Embassy to colobrato /someone ;i 
: lot of pooplo and they htivo to 

nrosont him with n ::ift». Let’s nsho a. collection and buy hirt a 
ailvor pitchor and two clascps, AonS diseuaaloh/. Alrl^htl, but 
lot’s Icoop liATASKA as a toschor of English for tho kids. Flr.o^

15 6 0 55
11 EKE. issg
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11 January 1963

HEKOBASDCM KS TSE PIL8

SUBJECT} Visit oiUuidentified Uosan to Soviet Babaeay grounds

1. LICALLA reported that at 1203 bouts on Tuesday 9 January 1968, 
an unidentified wo&an, described by LICALLA as a "Northaserican type" 
entered the Soviet Eabassy. This wsan entered the receiving roots. 
and case out into the courtyard of the Soviet Babassy grounds at 
1206 hours. While in the garden (courtyard) oho spoke to Yuriy '■ 
S. CHERliYSH (P-13042), Vladislav Sergeyevich RORMUSHKIH (M17O7) 
and to Vladiair Agafonovich DOLGOV (P-9774). Froa 1213 hours 
until 1226 hours, when she again entered the reception rooa in the 
cospany of Valentin S. LOGINOV (P-11712), she spoke in the 
couatyard to DOLGOV. LICALLA reported that thia unidentified wonan 
departed tho Soviet Eobassy at 1252 hours.

2. Attached for Vladiair A. DOLGUtfs(?-9774) file are LICALLA 
photos of this twsan taken with DOLGOV. (FOR WOFIRM ISE ONLY).

Grace H. FA8MXLAWT 
S3 •

FILES -

P-9774 w/att

F- 13042 v/c/att

P- 11707 w/o/att

F- 11712 v/o/att



CONTACT REPORT -

SUBJECT : LICOZY-5

DATS OF MEETING : S January 1968

1. I met Subject at the Koala from 09:15 to 09:50. I 
will call him in the week of 15 January, to arrange delivery 
of his liquor.

2. Subject gave me the travel info on IVANOV which has 
already been forwarded to San Jose.

3. Subject reported that LOGINOV visited him a few days 
before Christmas bearing 6 bottles of Vodka, red and black 
caviar and a lacquered box. He mentioned that NIKOFOROV and 
KORMUSHKIN had had a car accident. Also that NECHIPORKNKO had 
arrived but that either he or someone in his family had been 
sick ever since arrival.

4. LOGINOV used the occasion' to renew the old pitch. He 
said that with the celebration of the 50th anniversary every
body is contributing. What would LICOZY-5 contribute? Subject 
then gave LOGINOV a pair of sun glasses with a built In transistor 
radio (as a Christmas gift). LOGINOV said he meant not personal 
favors but something for the causer. He then asked Subject to 
spot a Mexican employee of the American Embassy. Subject 
laughed at him and repeated all the old arguments about not 
working for the Scvs. He told LOGINOV that, if he wanted to 
be friends, then stop bringing up these old requests.

Francis J. COIGNS

Distribution: 
Orig - P-2712 

P -11712
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S January 1968

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT : Berta. ♦NAVARRO, Member of Fuersas Armadas de 
America Latina (FALA)

SOURCE : LICOZY-5

1. Source stated that Subject is the sister-in-law of 
his old friend Lie. Juan ♦SALDANA who used to be in Relac- 
ciones and is now Sub Director General of Accion Social of 
the Departamento del D.F. Subject is the sister of SALDARA's 
wife, Fernanda and is 24 years old.

3. A few weeks ago SALDANA brought Subject to Source 
asking the latter tb give: Subject a Job. Subject told 
Source that she bad formerly worked at UNAM and had been 
arrested in a group which had bombed the Bolivian Embassy in . 
Mexico. She was held and interrogated but because of SALDANA'S 
influence, she was released after 2 months without charges. 
However, the police refused to let her work at UNAM and told 
her that they would have to approve any Job she undertook. 
She still has to report to the police every 3 days. Subject 
told Source her story because she know that the police would 
check with him.

3. Subject told Source the following about herself and 
the FALA:

a. The FALA has 7G,000 members.

b. Her superiors' told her that the PCH tipped off 
the Mexican authorities about those involved in the 
bomb throwing. The PCM did this because terrorism is 
against their line and hams the peaeful diffusion of 
Communism.

c. The FALA works' on the cell basis so that each 
member knows only a few people. However, whe worked 
as liaison between Mexico and Poxa Rica and knows more 
members there. The FALA members in Poza Rica are Pessex 
workers.

d. The FALA is financed by the Cuban Embassy.



SECRET
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4. Valentin S. LOGINOV (P-11721) case into the office 
a foe days after Subject started work and asked about her 
(she is replacing Miriam AVIU\ Katz). Source gave LOGINOV a 
brief resume of the above. . LOGINOV'S only comment was 
**they are nuts."

5. There are no traces oa Subject, but there are several 
cards on SALOAiU. ■

Francis J. COIGNS

File:
Grig - 50-9-8 

1 - P-2712 
1 - P-11712



CONFIDENTIAL

Tikis document is for the use of your 
agency .only and neither it nor its 
contents should be further dhtributed 
without appropriate authorization.

To:

Su

Mr. Iloni'y Dearborn 
Deputy C ill of of ilicoion

Mr. Wallace V. Stuart .
Counselorfor Political Affairs -

Nathan L. Ferris .. 
Legal Attacho

INSTITtifO DS lETEItCA’.’HO CULTURAL 1ZXICANO-EUSO 
{•IS2XICAN-RU3S-IAN INSTITUTE OF CULTURAL EXCHANGE) 
GUADALAJARA. JALI3C0 
105-3G7 (11-23-67)

Enclosed are two nonoranda, dated and captioned 
ns above, which may bo of intorcst to you. ...
Enclosures (2) *

CC: Winston If. Scott (Encs.-2)
. \ ■ ■ I;

Army Attacho (Encs.-8) 
• . \' ■ • i ■

American Consulate General, Guadalajara (Encs.-2) 
.(Through Counselor for ConsularAffairs)

CONFIDENTIAL

GROUP 1
Excluded from automatic 
downgrading and 
declassification

SEJM!



CONFIDENTIAL

1ICA., GVi 31

xburce: 7-1 ..ugust 3, 1557
No.abcrs oZ the Guadalajara held a picnic for 

visitors at the II Soviet Cultural ./eek at Chapala, Jalisco, on 
august 3, 1337, lasting from 2: JO a.ci. until 1:03 p.si. Noted 
aucag the visitors were the foliowin

» f-ofessor ADSLIWZ. ZENDEJAS 
r 30.112 io.zz.ntlev - ■ /. '—■• 

I VALENTIN. 10UQ1U0V f1 I") (1_ 
STELLA liro/.T- 
seals 3O2::oiNi.:oy/p — 
VLAD3MI.1 ANCLElV * 
Professor AilDJIZUZ. LOii’AXDO

. The II uoviet Cultural ..-eek at Guadalajara, Jalisco, 
■ began on August 7, 1537, •.?ith a reception at the II3i£i office 
with about 703 persons present. Ilotec. among the persons present 
were the follcwing: '303,12 303201111^07, 203I- XAZAHTZSV, 
VUD3UI3. ANCIglV, ftofessor ZD3LINZ. ZEiFDEJAJ, STANISLAV 2L'C137, 
STELLA IND; , and VALENTIN LONGINOV. I. cocktail party was held 
after the inauguration cersiaonies, and many Russian and other 
Iron Curtain country uagasines were given the public.

ourco: T-l Zugust 13

i 
i 
i
? I ! 
I

Oh the night of Zuguct 10, 1317, Llussian documental 
type movies were shown to about 110 persons nt the .locial Security 
Theatre at Guadalajara. These movies were soonsored by the 
IICH3.

Source: T-l. .. . ...... . ........... August fl, 1337

On the night of August li, IS 37, about CK oersoas were 
entertained by B3HS2T0 TZ33AG0 and y® CXZ playing the violin 
and the piano. This event was sponsored by the IICJL. as part Of 
the II uoviet Cultural ,/eek.

C O H F I 3EHT 17. L

lUUUlILUI'Wi
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\ ■ 12h-5 the meeting was conducted in L/1‘s csr inasmuch as the safe
i . i . . . '• ■ • •••■

douse ■•..•as occupies during tnis penes. fne next meeting is scheduled

; for. the sane safe house'ba 8 December- at IpC-O-hours*
I ■ ■ ' . -

| ‘ 2. fhe following mootings between 171 and the below- named Soviets
j ! ' ' ' .

’ r. . .. . 4_. , . . . ■ . „ . .. occureu curing tae ~.ontns of Octooer ar.c i.over.cer: 

;.............. a. Classes of 3 October :” 2202.1 ■? (P-9037) and GOi'CHkkSIuKO

I (P-9379) studied on this day fro.- 1530 to 1700. KAZAffSEV (p-880)
^studied from 1700 to 1800. ‘

i ! b.-. Classes of 5 October: In the morning of this day, an
! .1 ■■ '
• unidentified Soviet phoned hrs.-H0CK2T (1/1 was out of the house) and ■
I reouested her to inform 1/1 that there ’.-.-ould be no classes that day.
i .
| no reason was given, either then or subsequently, for this cancellation.

| c. Classes of 10 October: 32D3IK & Goncharenko studied from
| 1530 to 1700. KAZmsiV came at 1610,. interrupting class, to nick uo
I '■ -
j several pocket books which he had previously asked 1/1 to procure for
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Club as I x*s leaving, 
sbts 01' tercxis with 
Wo both agreed to look

009 
LOPUJOV, Valentin
Ncvenber 2, 1967. 1130 hours

Casual oontact. Loguinov was entering th© French 
Ha asked ne to t'tay long enough to play a oouplb of 
hin. I lv><Lto deollho duo to previous opunittndnts. 
for each other for tonnis sone day after tho 50th annivei-saxy oelcbxations 
next week.

Noveabdr 11. 196?. 1100-1200 hours. : -
Source1 Direct. At French Club.

Tennis. Loguinov and I played doubles with two women. Everyone seoad to 
peruit thenselves to tease Loguinov about tho enbassy’s celebration of the 
50th annivcreary and about the nunerous requests that everyone seened to 
have made for gifts and souvenirs frou Russia. Val has singed up for a tourna
ment of nixed doubles which begins tonorrw. I too have been invited and accepted.

Attitude. Loguinov seened very friendly and anxious to continue our friendship. 
His natives, however, seen strictly for tennis.

Cennanion. Earlier I saw Loguinov playing tennis with a rather tall and 
heavy-set person wholoft when Loguinov approached ay wife and se. Later, 
when dressed, this person passed by to say goodbye to Loguinov. in Russian. 
He is obviously an embassy type.

November 12, 1967.•
Sources Direct. At French Clbh

Loguinov played tennls with still another sraber of his embassy. We did not ■ 
have an opportunity td talk-on the courts. Wo did see each other in the showers. 
He sliowed great interest in playing soon and said he would call te to arrange 
the date and tiao.Ho Joked that I should bring sone of ny friends free, tho es-^ 
bassy, all of whoaare CIA. We onuld have an interna.lonal toumanent. I told 
his that none of ay f rivals playol tennis. He aisualors.ood and thought I said 
that X knew no-one at bio embassy—he looked disappointed. I corrected hln and 
said that I did indoodt know eubassy people, but that none played tennis and that 
I doubted very nudi Way frivols wore CIA, FBI or anything else,



ClCALLA- 2 BBCXMBER 1967 '4-

ANOTHER INTERESTING RGB TRIO? . ——— -

BUgXKKKX Valentin LOGINOV, Oleg NECHIPCRENKO (arrived ICS 29 NOV 1967), 

and Pavel YATSKCV, whoa NECK is replacing.

Pile: F-11712
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!• S' 'eject was fifteen iir.u’.e:’ late for the .‘-eating sc.iekiulad for 
160-3 hours claiming a terrific hangt.ar a-", •...na-...tion, having spent nest 
of the pre ious night with HEX, dri>«! vt,. \rJ? his eyes were ve.-y 
cl®'?r» but then he is -.yiiio young.) I an piite sire that i-rediataly. upon 
his. arrlv-4• ®«4 afterdating his explanatt^TlWbiiinj late ha added that 
his car .wai in the jhqn.ftr rapirs, but at the end of the unyrod ictiva 
Reeling he walked to his car narked only half a block aw.y frort the cafe. 
I walked «c tn him and coiv.ented on his .earlier rei-nax-k regarding rep-.irs but 
he denied eying anything about it. .-- - . ■

■> i7*Z. 2.^ bi Jcct had not yet seen LuB.C,’ but said that he planned to attend 
a party allegedly to be given by lyudnila' (not Sergio’s wife,)

/ at which t.jne he will attempt to elaiclt info re LUBAii’s reemt trip. 
Indidental y, Snbj. stated thut Sergio*QLi2S2iU-ha,i returned to oe.xlco J or 
ti .months a. ;o. (It had be.-n ny unit's tending that.Sergio was still in . 
.-toscow.) Subject ha^ not seen eiifier of the GLHCVICHs ’ for s-viral months.

3. *t - chattre* great length t nary innocous topics, Sus .ian 
literatnxe. "-s.xi.e v food, etc. At one p>int I attempted to have bin work 
«■ L02* C" s SA >• out h? bagged off, ref.-rring ag<»:-.n to his exhavotlcs, etc

•_» ic vrdulei a 1033 hour .“est-ng -t th? vSi' cafe for <k>r.■• •-’• • f~ 
August, 5ujj n-x istig to be in gaol condition enabling aim to tackle ths 
Pai at th । • ♦irsi (Per.io .al'-y, I an nob In favor of doing this sort of- 
work in a istr.: •■•n1..) . ,

li. Sifxlg vu. disc-jssix-n of -bis 1 r. literature Sub-J. es‘.:ad rx- if I 
could get yin a cc .y of oCLZHIBiI.'.>T’’s •IXLi.i IS-Ki jS:',xxic<xxi.-i in fuss, 
I s id I •.- tc.l t try.

5. oibjoct is going to try to get for a short vacation in 
Acapulco sp*4iti,*» fr. 3e: t. and he hc.es that-* can: join hir.,.' i n.« io no. 
c v-..»iv,cntL ... ' L-?=£-; '■••’v''' ■-■ -

A. waiting for oubj I re.d’r.g ’’Sports Afjel'? which ’
threw on aicnair when Subject .-.'•■>«ut h <fl; w~y .threugh the.
meeting c-:tj askei uw» if x. -.-.re interested in hunting and. fishing an! 
when I re. Lie! in ths affirr-v.tive he quickly c.-r.e u-> with a "bril’i ont" 
ide-. •*« >-L! He hrs a stuie',.1 an •-•a.-udc.-u» fri-nd, who-'is studying 
:u;S;-.i,^., s-J.-i^ rabid fis-erHo thought-It'would be -- ta.-rlf'.e ide- 
for i-.i’* t? Ifttr-Jrr'3 this .an, f'hn BL A'.' k'ilLB, to r.? 30 wo ccrld hunt an-V 
or f ish tc;et'er. tcld hin I r.dt re^-’xpr this sort of thing yet,

perh-,ps l-.ter. ■ :

7. • >i:v-J h .j r iu .■'“.or LC1 t.-ly tut /. is a take with hir. 
:ik-Ch'f.'A 4 s ., fall’-? hiv.-rpool, c-. thi. y’.h of .-.igiisb. a-n. 
-.; .3 arr-c’.ge.'. b; d'.bj r.v .’c?’-r’.l iu v*ry int-rsi-
ty:a j? -...•}•. -a <-,r>? .,/ ir.’; -iln. to io, b r. hopes ha c ci ht_-c- 5
in t ’.s rr.-- -» t. -Uj s-ld: ’ I re iy :o go t? •,,-5ccc... •■>.-
<».* Ajbo.cs "’-.tin .ow-I-ra ‘ j do your cr ’.-i.-.g. ” T told him h» •
tb-at type uf assi. ..•.’•b -nd net to •f.’.j; rout, <t thi-j 
he ••era t: be cor.s’vi-.*? ! -.''i a J.< h-i vo-.ili r-» julro r.>:ch

it th • 
rsni'y .eg. 
‘el 1; fn

-o e a:ti'.‘e 
ary o .' -.

tr-.Luing, i’o l-tng K • .a- 1 h.-x ily s-y!r.g h-» unJcrsto.-d gerfof’. .

d. 1 ;XT2?:.5. £<•; Jo. t Is .» St4*«r.<. co-Aie, vange, uV!. o uur.-! ,-.cy to 
w«n !e.r .off Into rrl-wd Lc. les -■ ..t rl : ’!•» -if i- cci srs.’.'ts,- ‘M 
to levo e |-r;o-ia a-. • he is cart-lr.'y . f l 'V ty- e, 04^ ,0 *-*• tv, uM 
uuui’.iy -I'ti’-c .‘ie r. J t b« ba-« i o it of U* c-if* •.V..u ’n.v Into A
|whi x-ritka d.:’.ler a‘.‘rrvwr..Hn;s «a! given -u serlJua hrtrfing « w**b 
Vii4 ,le .-^1 .* ••---it. ft is t»'-> 0 .r’.j ft»c .■%» t«H wvoVvr ho to br>»-<fhV



down cv

lit rature 
Ha apnarer

cf th? clouds to face reality an I I Imagine a raihtr dull daily 
I think '.e wo-ild like to bo, an i .n..; tolls, an .’.vid x’ekd'.r of 
Perhaps he entertains thonjhts of beco'-Klnj •« widter someday 

V enjoys putting a*uy a 3<>ed !eul of alcoh-.'lic b07-?r-.i4«s.

S’



Contact ".eport \
fubject: Jimmy fABORI (?-13,“3O) *
Sete of I-leet: Aug 5 at Continental Nest froc 20C0 to 2330 hr;..

!• The meet wa<? prearranged and S came cn time. “he .purpose of the
aeet was to debrief S on his meet with LOG which took place the pre
vious evening and proceed with the filling of the PA, as well as to 
give necessary ope instruction, “he purpose was achieved.

Hext meet; August 18 at the same time end place.

2.. The fact that LOO started the meet ”lth a talk about hooks 
appeared to S to he curious. No doubt that LCG was peddlinr sone Communtet 
ideological tid bits,especially, justification of Sov International 
policy, briefly, too much freedom is not good; Americans and cheir foreign 
policy is naV’®. they worry more about the world o.'inion tbBn about 
their national interest; If they ~.r.t to «ln. «0F.ethlrg they consv.lt every
body and e -erything to find out an ages old ’act that nr by can satisfy 
everybody; Nixonb trip to H’-’eanie was outrigh ; a prjvocation aimed at 
Sov Union, eroept, if it was a product of ntw.ve.nese.

3. S w:s re.:.liy surprised to near ; J- giving up so tally on the 
matter of the l.’S Eab pucne d’”-. lory, but he was outrir’at disappointed 

.’when LOG stated that he nor any of Ser biub . *rJ.t,«>lF -j 3 went to ceet 
[with TAiiC-. further, S was c‘..ukc^ up when he directly told that ':.r was 
to Li Sov ag^.-.4 assigned to collect info about Ned China »-A Nat Chinese 
po licy concerning Sov -Ned Chinese c*.'.filet a Chinese 2r.b official.
Although, he fid not mention <t to Ti’jALD, It was obvious that S did not 
like at all the idea that big coney cas spol en but there *:> fvsention of 
money right new, l.e. during the period rill ba ryr’-.iug on winning 
TANGb confidence".

4, ? reminded J what he told him nt tliei’. p.-*vlvur c*et concerning
hln Invoi .esent ~L th the Chinese and ‘Sed tb.O 1* it w»r ,.^t e’eor then 
whe*’ ? meent 1C" rpolled Lt out tr clear t«*rcs. S. cov*!1.ted thet he did 
not *nnt to go to nee “Ji’G before epe f..,k.f to be —-•ited to
folio” our t...*»tn;c .lot.. Tills rac raid to plense T on one bond p.:id on the
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could

to
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to 
do

appease Ills (e) cwn fear from the cere possibility that soon th Ing 
wrong and he would have nowhere to turn to. F told him that 
TA5G O1TLY in connection with the natter of publishing the article 
him no harm; denying having cor.tac-t with LOG recently is not

sufficient; TAIZG could bring up the questica for an cstenelve’ purpose 
of wanting to send a message to ? Sov friend and the fact of not seeing 
each other during the pact 2-3 weeks means nothing Koiap-aethlag, be
cause S is supposed to be able to reach a friend; $ must be reedy to 
meet any question by ZAIiG not by denying previous statements but by 
emphasising that he was thinking carefully about what he told TAMGand 
he reached the conclusion that that would retiix'c him in a situation 
he was never beforehand,consequently,knows nothing about possible con
sequences; therefore, he decided to keep out a field he is ignorant ■ in

5. An for as the other requirements concerning 
concerned, 7. told S tc do nothing for the time being 
to keep tray trying to ascertain the :?••<•.*? of 
the Chinese J!m* ••. I 
to get the nemo o: 
sends the name cf 
always be 1 
platinum de

d, in Jpite of his reactions concerning the business part of the 
meet, £ war flatten'd rrjth L>". invite, tion to spend a day with him and 
his x’atVly in Cuautxa "to celebrate his birthday together”, f a "hod'F 
wild it be appropriate if he ar.** Jtsephir.e took a present to Lire. ICG, .

a silver breach or someti-iug similar. ? told him that 
could take for ’ r». LC2 v,.i the toy wae a bo.’. of chocolatte 
val.u of r.u 4u„- ~ *ld net imply that he "culd pay for

the ohinese are 
and, er pec tally, 

’exleane working in 
rhould cl*v.. that he trap spending his time on trying
the next I? c dc'entlnl cancldote before the President 

tho candidate to FHI for approval. Further, S can 
no oore mirry than LOG res to get l«ira an answer on the

as for example, 
the raitnarj »> 
can! .e • l.i *■•;/»)
it. i

•Si rein 4 throu.’i the reeshnd-r of V « -AJ a rd ’t n»»e trie that ho 
ue did net have 3n opc^tur.ity to 

Uy iV H (,’jnd 111cn* less farmol then 
hat ‘ read t:.e q .<n* lonaaire 3 - ’ 

C a* 1 *!;8t
! see hv .'an no*’

7.
W5? e* '.e
obtterw LCf in the- orde of Vs 
t oy usualiy neet. It way V<? note! 
11 30 P to V'6 #'*?;■» • * r> ? ’S
? vrlng :»1A lack the yo ti Isr** 8



give edditlqnel Irfo end correct rose of. the given answers.

8. At the end of the aeet S stated that he did not have his car 
this evening because Josephine needed it. F told hia that he was rilling 
to pay hin a taxi, but he wns not able to give hie a ride. F. is quite 
sure that the car which S uses ie Josephines and that it is on ! 
disposal only when she does not need^. further, if S ever wanted to 
identify P's car it is extrecely doubtful that he would ha ^ventured ' 
into setting excuses in an evening with such lousy weather as it wag'j 
last night. !
9. Byproduct of the talk about the car was that we learned ! 
Josephine*? aj.e; she is 49. Ac ording to S nobocy would believe that she 
was eore thru 40. •

JM’ernald



ATTACHMENT 
Auguet 6, 1969

.Subject: Jimmy SABbRI (P-15850) Report bn Hie 
Meet with LOGINOV (P-11,712) on Aug 4 at bamborns-Ean Angel 
at 2000 hrs.

1. The meet wae prearranged and it lasted 2 hours and 15 mlnutea/ 
As in all previous oases S and LOG met in front of "the restaurant. LOG 
came 5 minutes earlier.

TH2IB NEXT MEET: On Aug 16 8 and Josephine are to come to 
Ouautla at the "Sanos" about 1000 hra to 
be guests of LOG and his family (to celebrate 

birthday which la on Aug 15 ).
Ob Aug 25 at Eamborns-Ssn Angel at 2000 hra a 
business meet will be held.

2. LOG and 6 2 Vodka cocktails, club eandwitch and a beer. LOG 
claimed that he had already eaten something and S felt a stomach dis- 
conf ort.
5. LOG asked 6 did he finish reading the book (in English) about 
Rasputin which he gave him about a month ago. Z answered affirmatively 
andthey spoke about the book. LOG promised to give 8 another book, witten 
a a British , titled "USSR 1941-45" or similar. LOG wants 0 to be 
familiar with the suffering of Bev people during the WW II.

4. Then, LOG asked 0 whet was the situation with the US Embassy 
Phone Directory. 8 stated that the fictitious-girl Patricia showed up 
for few day end returned to the States for family reasons. He brought 
up In a «>nv with her the Directory and she told him that it was tightly 
controlcd, 6 left it at that point and he told LOG that he would have 
to start working on the matter from scratch if LOG wanted the Directory 
but 8 would appreciate LOG% euggentlone an to how to go about it. LOG 
told 8 to forget it because he know that the directory wse well oontrolod.

The nest ^uootion 'by LOG was what progress did 0 &ako with 
Mr. TANG. 0 to Id hla about hie meet with TAhG On Aug 1 (See FKMULDs 
fADOMl Gontaet Report dated Aug LCb lietowed to the etory
without interrupt 1atd then ho told 8 that he was not oertaiB that
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TANG was a member of the Chinese Emb staff here, because ha did not find 
hie name in the diplomatic list. Further, he told S that he was doing a 
good job, which he appreciated, but he suet be very cautious because the 
Chinese ere clever people and extremely auspicious.
6* In reply to S' question LOG stated that^ftdr anyone of them (Sov 
Emb offioialjwould meet with TANG, because that it too dangerous. S que
ried what wae dangerous about it and LOG stated that there was always 
a chance that they (TANG and LOG or another Sov) might be seen together 
and that would be very bad. 6 went on to tell S that it would be his 
job to develop friendly relatione with TANG ot possibly another Chinese 
official and slowly obtain from him the info LOG and his embassy needed} 
LOG will guide him as to how to go about it and if they show confidence 
in 8 he will have it made and Sove ( LOG used the expression: WE ) would 
pay him very well for that job. E commented that he had believed that

.. what he was doing he did out of personal friendship with LOG and not 
for money. LOG smiled at S' statement and added that in addition to money 
they (8ova) enable 8 to travel to Eov Union and have a vacation on the 
Black Sea.

7. While 8 wae thinking whether! to say something or keep quiet, LOG 
told him that the next time he went to TANG he should limit his oonv 
to the publishing of the article about Nat China and if needed $ deny 
that he had any contact with hia Sov friend (LOG) since he set TANG} 8* 

| job is to win TANGS confidence and that is a elow process with the 
Chinese. Then, in answer to LOGS question 8 stated that there were to 
Hexieans ( a woman and a man ) working at the Chinese Sab. LOG told him 
to got their names and addressee. S commented that this was not as simple 

i as it sounded, beoauee one cannot just ask a person what was his nose
> and address. LOG commented that even this wae a matter which cannot be
J rushedi first get their names and later obtain the address*.

8. There wae another thing 8 should dot find out hew many Chinese 
live in Mexico Oity and determined whlchonee were the Influentialone and 
among the letteronee determine which arc the most Influential} he can 
etart working oa thio by dropping in a better Chinoao restaurant and 
trying to develop eeso Boqualntaneeo} it can be aseusad that ihoeo who 
go to restaurants are people who bays money and thoco who have Boney are
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ueuallu Influential, fc atreed with LOG and expected LOG to tell him that 
he would pay for the visiting of Ohiheae restauranta, but LOG kept 
quiet.
9. S had no. Intention to skip the talk about money and he told him 
that the publishing of the article about Kat Ohina may end in a blind alley 
if TAHG does not supply at least a half a page of advertising. LOG did 
not want that to happen and be told S that he (LOG) would give him 
K1J 1,000.- if the printing of the article should be held because of lack 
of advertising. 5 brought to LOGte attention that half of page of advertising 
brings to Sierra (RUDIAN) 1,500.- pesos. LOG felt that h® would pay that 
money as a price of keeping the door open to the Ohinese Emb for 8. To 
put some coating on the pill 6 added that he would try to obtain an adg 
or two from Chinese restaurants, but he daoubted that the owners would 
be interested in advertising in a magazine which is far from being well 
known. Just the idea that 8 conteplated going to Ohinese restaurants 
pleased LOG'S ear.

10. LOG was interested in the status of the Presidential raoe and 
8 told him that it narrowed down to four candidates and that all the 
indications were in the direction that E0K3VARHIA was to be the official 
PRI candidate. S believed that by Aug 20 he would know the name of the 
candidate. In reply to LOG’S question 8 stated that the candidate will 
be publically known Sept 15-20.

11. LOG wanted to give more time to be positive of the name of "Mie 
Presidential candidate and he decided that their next (business) meet would 
be on Aug 25 at the same rime and place. LOG immediately added that he 
did not forget that 9 birthday was on Aug 15 and that he believed that 
it would be the beet if they celebrated together in Ouautla on Baa Aug 16. 
LOG added that on that day his wife and aon would be with him in Ouautla |
and 8 should bring along Josephinet Log will bring a bottle of "Russian® j
champaign and pic-nio style food, there will be bottle of Vodka for j
Jisephine and a bottleof ( P does not remember whet ) for 8 plus the ;
book he previously mentioned. LOG added eome more description about |
what a wonderful day they would have together. They ar® to meet in *
Ouautla about 1000 hrs at the °beno®8. LOG will be there without fail !
because he will pick up hie son who la how attending the "Russian School® i
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in Cuernavaca; the eon speaks only Russian and English and LOG is looking 
forward to the fact that his son will be obliged to speak english all 
day; LOG^ wife speaks a little Spanish and there will be no problem for 
her and Josephine, to understand each other. S promised to be there.
12. Last Boneht assignment for St LOG hold an info that TANG speaks 
Russian. If S succeeds to verify this fact LOG would like to know, where 
did TANG learn Russian.

BHFeraald



^SECRET Section Chief: . C/SB
COS : ________
DCOS : ■
C/IC :___________________

“ EXEC. ASST. :
Kl/ni2#?iXE=: SB/SEC F^27T2

. ... • ------ 'P-TTT?
1. Agent/Subject: LICOZY-5 ’ DATE:4 Aug 69 /"T-l 1,717}

■ VftT-16T2----
2. Case Officer Vincent P. RIZZUTO P-2270

3. Date Aa<l citt of co.ituct:4 Aug 62 at Restaurant Parque 
' ■ '■‘7. ' ’

4. Date and site of next meeting: Subject will call—see below • ■

‘5. Administrative (salaries, accountings, etc.)
Subject mentioned near the close of the meeting that he owed me 

$600 (US) for the TV set which COIGNS had obtained for him. I said 
that I thought this was a gift but Subject said no, he insisted on 
paying for it and would do so shortly. Meanwhile, a part has burned 
out and.'he can not obtain a replacement in Mexico because this 
particular model is not made in Mexico. He will call in with the 
details and I will try to get it for him. f

6. Information/Instructions passed agent:

None i ■ 
k-5

r

7« Repprt/lnformation received from agent: (use back if necessary) ’.
Subject had been in Europe and Israel for several weeks since: •

our last meeting. Nothing of particular interest developed on this •
trip. ;

Before he left, Subject was invited by NECHIPCRENKC (P-7442) to 
celebrate the latter's birthday (which happens to be 4 Juxy). Subject 
tried to beg.off but NECH1PCRENKO refused to taku.no for an answer 
and actually came to Subject's apartment with KOSTIKOV to bring *
Subject to NECriiPORENKO’s apartment. Since NECHIPORENKo’s wife was j
away, three girls from the Pianftsky Chorus were awaiting the tnree ;
men. Considerable drinking was done and Subject said it was obvious 
why they had asked him since the third girl needed a partner. Her namo ' 
was Nina BUCHARGVA. Subject said that all of the girls were quite 
attracti'-e and "available for anything." Subject said that he> under
stood that most of' the girls in the Chorus fit this category and that 
they would simply wait until their housemother was asleep before 
going out and getting some action. t '

Subject and }lKCHIPOR£s'KO actually have a good personal relationship. 
8. Security: . (see attached sheet)

None • page 2

9.
Subject solved a mystery of where OtSTKTNEH wap during hia recent 

visit. Subject bad net CESTKTNEN nt the airport and had wined and 
dined hi® family during scat of the tiwe that CfSTiT.EN'sas here. No 
wonder GgtTKTNMl bad no tine for LIK'-d’H-.'*. or ahybodv else.
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#7 cont inued 

b°TTeves that NECHIPORENKO is very intelligent. He speaks 
the best Spanish of any of the Soviets known to Subject and due to 
* facility as well as his looks, can pr.ss for a Mexican. Subject 
believes that NiXHIPOREXKO was given the task of cultivating and 
attempting to re-recrbite him after LCGINOV failed Subject had 
some interst ing comments about LOGINOV (P-11,7.12) which seem to 

__ ___J__  _ J^ve wf*!> ether comments which have been made about him, LOGINOV 
had apparently originally been given the task of re-recruiting 
Subject. When he failed, he felt rebuffed and has since been very 
cool towards Subject. Subject believes that LOGINOV cither has or 
thinks, he has been given bad marks by his superiors for having 
failed with Subject. -LOGINOV is probably jealous or NECHIPORENKO who 
has at least managed to retain Subject’s friendship. Subject says 

2 _Jhat LOGINOV is hot dumb and that he uses his good looks to great
Advantage particularly with women,

Subject has recently had some dealings with IVANOV (P-1612) who 
Is furious for the following reason: Formerly Soviets leaving Mexico 
Would take KLM or Sabena to Europe where they would pick up Aeroflot 
the following day. KLM and Sabena would pay overnight hotel costs. 
Now, however, the Soviets are picking up Aeroflot in New York. 
Because of scheduling, however, they still must spend at least one 
night in New York. The airlines will not pay this and IVANOV wanted 
Subject to cover it. Subject refused for the very sound reason that 
it did not make sense for him to pay $20 for selling a $127 ticket 
from which his profit was only $9. IVANOV became furious and Subject 

• yielded by agreeing to pay for IVANOV’S accommodations and he said he 
would do it for those becoming as friendly, such as NECHIPORENKO, but 
he would not do it as a general rule. While Subject was away, 
however, his wife went overboard and got IVANOV four rooms (for two 
people). Now Subject is furious.

On 31 July Subject was visited by PRIKHODKO (P-2270) who came 
in carrying a copy of Pravda or Izvestiya, Subject quoted the old 
saw, ’There is no truth in Pravda and no news in Izvestiya," and 
PRIKHODKO got mad claiming Subject was acting very unfriendly by 
making anti-Soviet propaganda. PRIKHODKO was very serious. This is 
probably as good and as accurate a thumbnail sketch on PRIKHODKO that 
we are‘.'likely to get. PRIKHODKO, who said that he was leaving in 
September, had visited Subject to find out what Subject knew about 
a congress of Jewish intellectuals which is to be held in mid-September 
in Bogota to discuss the Jewish problem <n the Soviet Union. PRIKHODKO 
wanted to know whe was going from Mexico. Subject told PRIKHODKO that 
he had not heard 7^ the congress but wo»'ld check into it. He did check 
with someonw at the Israeliac Embassy t.rc, was horrified to learn 
that word had gotten but since at thii time knowledge of the congress 
Is confidential. Subject told that he would tell PRIKHODKO that 
he had been unable to ler.rn anything, reasoning that to tell him about 
it would get him involved with further requirements and would be working 
against the best interests of the Jews. I told Subject that I 
agreed completely.

Subject said that the Sputnik group which was due in June never 
did get Mexican visas and tbeir trip has been cancelled. On the other 
band, a delegation of about a dozen Soviets is due in August for a 
Congress of eye, ear, nose, and throat specialists, and still another 
group of a dozen is due in September for a congress of soil mechanics. 
Since these are official delegates as opposed to the sputnik group who 
were tourists, they will have no trouble getting Mexican visas.

Subject himself will be going to Budapest from 1 to 7 November 
for the IICA congress. Subject is world chai man of thia group which 
apparently is the International Convention Organization.

Subject has received several letters fraa the Sputnik translator 
ne meet on his recent trip to the Soviet"Union. She had received tho 
dictionary that ho had sent her from P.oec an* the Art books he had 
sent her from Mexico but not’ a pair of glaoarn he had Bent her by XLM, 
Subject will look into thia, tie in obviously quite fond of this 
girl and appeared to be seeking ny rvaacuraneo that she was nat a 
KGQ provocation, 1 repeated that I had said before «hieh in that 
the 1111 y she should bo mnaidered but that under the
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Contact Be port
Subject! Jimmy fABOHI (P-13.850) '
Date of Meet: August 1 at Restaurant INN Le Club and Bonaparte Bar 

from 2000 to 2540 hrs

1. The meet was prearranged and 3 case on time. Theoain purpose 
Of;the aeet wae to have$fill the FAQ on LOGINOV (P-11,712), which wae 
accomplished to a satisfactory degree, l.e. 26 pages out of 53. Further, 

FEBNALD wanted to check wl.at S has done or prepared for hie next meet 
with LOG which la scheduled for Monday Aug 4 at 2000 hre ( thia will be 
covered in the following paras).

Next meet: Tuesday August 5 at the Bestaurant-Bar Oontinetal 
at 2000 hrs.

2, On Friday Aug 1 at 1400 hrs 3 called on OKUiafiSIiiN TANG, Minister 
Oouneeler of the Bat Chinese Bab at his office. The purpose of the 
call was to explain that the aagasine La Mielon goes to press the latest 
on the 18th of the month and it was too late to have anything published 
on Nat. China. In accordance with the instruction 3 received froa Pierre 
HUDIAN, 8 told TANG that in publishing such articles the magazine writes 
them according to the wishes of the embassy of the country about which 
they are written. Because .embassies pay only the subscription, they 
usually see to it that at least a half of page of advertising is in
cluded In the sane issue. '

5. TANG expressed understanding for such a practice and stated that 
he wae interested in hev?H^^fih8^ticle on the Republic of China and 
probably one on Chienwfay-Sheli and that he would see to it that a proper 
amount of ads bo purchased.
4. TANG went on to ask which embassies are subscribers of the 
asgasine and which use it for publishing articles. S stated that practical
ly all embassies ere subscribers and almost all of thea had their articles 
published at one time or the other. TANG, apparently, wae not satisfied 
with thia answer and he asked point 3a blanc wee the gov Embassy a aub- 
scribor.
/wan r amremvoA off! vwitlvel v. TAW asked 8 did he know anybody
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in.the Sot Embassy. 8 stateu that he eras on friendly terms with an 
official of the 3ov Embassy. TANG commented that thie was unsual, beoauee 
Sore sake frende with nobody. 8 stated again that he had. no other way 
of calling hie relation With the.Sot official than a personal friendship. 
In reply to TANGb -Question 3 stated that he prefered not to mention the 
name of hie 3ov friend and TANG asked what position did 8b 8ov friend 
have. 8 replied that as far as he knew the Sov official wae Quite high up 
(<io). TANG continued hie Questionings what wae the nature of & relation
ship with the Sov, wae it a business type relationships how often deithey 
see each other: where dfd they meet. S stated that he never transacted 
any business with the Sov and they meet about twice a month for a dinner 
or lunch in various restaurants. 3 added that the Sov playa tennis every 
week-end arid that he (8) sometime goes to watoh him playing (Note: the 
latter statement is not true). TANG asked did 8 play tennis and he an
swered negatively.

6. At thie point 8 asked wae he interested in meeting hie Sov friend 
and TANG stated that he was. Then, 8 asked tsisi TANG whet should he say 
to his Sov friend. TANG commented that this was a good Question and he 
told 8 that he would think about it. Consequently, he aeked 8 could he 
pass by on Monday or Tuesday (Aug 4 Or 5 ) and 3 said he would.

7. Iu reply to Tte question 5 stated that he intended to tell LOG 
exactly what tranpired on hie meet with TANG and that he planned 
visiting TANG on- Monaday so that he would be able to tell LOG did TANS 
decide to meet LOG.

8. ? told 8 that he was going too far in pleasing LOG and was
getting in a deeper and deeper mesa by getting Involved with the Nat 
Chinese* it was obvious from the attitued of Mr. TANG that he read hia 
through and wae taking hie time to find^could he benifit. something out 
of the whole scheme. Therefore, 8 should also take it easy and not 
rush to see TANG on Monday, l.e. before seeing LOGj further, he should 
otick to hie previous decision that it was rather dangerous to be 
meeting with LOG often.
Q. 5 felt that LOG would press for a meet wdth 3 as soon as possible 
once ha got fo know that TANG had opened the poesiblity of wanting to 
meet with LOG. P considered thie to be possible and impressed on 8 that
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i

i‘ It was up to him to stall.
I . - ’ . - i

10. At thin point S asked J would we help hln out If he got In troubles
■ on account of hie association with LOG. F replied that he wae trying to 

Instruct him how to keep out of troubles and it appeared that 3 did not 
j oars muoh about what F whs telling hln. 3 reacted quite strongly to Te 

statement by saying that F wae wrong, or at least incorrectly Interpreted 
J 3 attltudet as far aa he.(S) la concerned ts he Is willing to discontinue 

! meeting with LOG immediately, if we tell hln to do so. P answered that
i if we wanted him to drop LOG we would had told him to do it. Nevertheless,
i 3 as an American is certainly aware of the fact that the U8 Service and, 
' consequently, the U8 security is getting nothing out of 3* collaboration
j with LOG j in view of the fact that LOG will remain here only about 2 mcPths
i more we felt it would be the best to leave the matter take its normal
• course and find its natural end) we were and continue to be interested
• inkeepln^&ut of trouble, but to achieve this the most important thing
• was that he carry out our instruction as he received It, we badly need

that 3 fullheartedly comply with our Instruction) If 8' association 
with the KGB (sic) continues after the.departure of LOG wo would probably 
be willing to continue our relationship with 3 only if we were able to 
count on his einoerety and complete complying with every Instruction he 
may receive from ue. 8 stated that it was clear to him that he could 
not count orr any help from ue if he got himself in trouble by acting

■ on hie own . F left It at that. - — .
11. As the working part of the meet ended about 1040 hre 3 stated 
that he wae broke and did not anticipate to be In a better financial 
condition for two additional months. 8 turned this theme one way and the 
other until he came out with the request for about 50.- Dollars. ? answered 

that he would look into the mat ter end we left the INN Le Club and I
: started walking. 3,<sra5 obviously feering that the meet would b$k up

and he would go home without any money,complained that the place 
( the INN) wae good for writing purposes but the food wae lousy (true)

! and no’drinks were served and that If he wae not broke he would had 
I invited P to a brandy. F reacted by offering a brandy. Ones at the bar
' 3 eeked P could ho give him soma money this evening. F felt It would
• ii serve no purpose If be stalled more and he gave S MK5CO.- end obtained j 

b rweainS for ths» aabm*. •
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Subject: LI"/.CCU-1 ("-4905)'

£ate of Meet Juxy *0 at "eftoucan* Birenre at 1630

• ' . ■ . i

1* Prearranged acet to which L-l cerce 10 min early. Obe meet 
lasted 2 hours and JO min.

i'ext meet: h'ednerday Aug 6 at the seme place at 1670 hr?.

2. L-l came to thia meet in much better ehape than he wae last time *
in spite of the fact that he complained of being tired, "e wanted to 
eat soiaething, but lie didl not feel has having a full meal. Me had 4 drink?
( Hum and '•;da). i

3. L-l he-nded me a personality sketch w’.i.ih he prepared on ty?.OV'-'" 
which la not much by itself, but it could be useful for pere«»>*il*ty 
assessment of B. i

L^l,
■4.. I questioned as nuch as I ran able without tipping my hand, 
about his visit to the Cov Emb on July 9. I detented no indication ex 
deception ncr -ithholding of info or. hie side.

5. In the oourae of debriefing 1-1 on hl~ sect -with IO? I made ay 
comments and gave him r.ocesrary instruction, which are covered in the 
fol In--teg -prae. .

6. ' Ae L-l mentioned LCCb questioning about LlWAL-l •*-« Immediately 
pointed out that the whole thing made no reqre to him after ICGb repeated 
statement? nt the last meet, that he was not interested in liO'7L-l. I told ’ 
1—1 t’-bt it made little sense to ne, except, if ICS r sated co ascertain .., • 1 ■*
was L-l celling him the truth. Then- I added that I w{?hed 1 jy'AL-l had 
made some etatement'which L-l could relay to LC“ to see what '■ould be . ; . ;
hie re-'ction. 
IT?'/.L-l told 
"»ider«d ’.w be

I

l-l 
him 
r.ls

cnru^r.ted that once in the past he told 
that ;e used to kr.o’s a Sov diplomat here 
friend and rar disappointed wten the for diplomat

.Gc that 
whom he co

o? I'*': I.r-^rd this he laughed and r°.id th^t t’ 
uo!»y method# which rre no longer u«e'd.

7/u<? r**

as a nretecce.
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tlilr fact and would appreciate whether it in evr.talced in the file?) 

?• ”ith regard to Victor I. FARCE ?. (cr H) there is little to
be cald which rne not mentioned in the Attachment * 1. "to calling 
card the following phone? printed; 4C-77-1*; 4C-15-7S and on the 
bach war writeen *2-09-95. I fn not inclined to take at the face value 
LOG’S statement that he knew nothing about RAI-CE, especially, in view 
of the fact that RATOS ought to be attending the UOrJ'. for oone tine to 
be able to apeak some Russian and prounced well. 1-1 is willing to 
make the translation RAEOS wants if he finds no difficulty in handling 
•the terminology*

8. LCGh reaction on'LlCOZ’ plan to show the Sov film at the 
CP center at Versailles appears to be interesting.

9. /L-l was again puzzled with LCG'.s hints that L-l should do somethin, 
for the Socialist cause genuinely dislikes the- idea of getting involved 
in the ESr work. I told him that I also did not want him to »p»6 <'.wived 
In spying for RGB but 1 did not want him to be cast aside by Sov oil .'diale 
there 7111 be things L-l can do to show the good will end what he dees 
ds.u amount to nothing as is the case with the showing of the Sov film, 
the roet important is that he does nothing without checking with so.

10. Ac-ording to L-l, LCG never before repealed his political 
ray of thinking ar much an he did in his stater.ents concerning the 
excessive freedom in the USSR end other Socialist countries.

11. In answer to cy question L-l stated tfcet h* brought up the 
quertirr. ul not being invited by LCG to his apt, beceuce on the previous 
meet I asked him whether he was ever in LCG.b house. This correct and 
I ocked L-l this question having in mind" the filling r. it of tae PAQ.
I saw in L-l’s agenda under Aug 8 LCGb address plus 1900 bro. J told L-l 
that if he io received by LCGe as a friend that it will be necessary that 
he (L-l) give a fprewlll dinner for LC" at his place. A? a natter of fact 
befc’"e breaking up the evening L-l should ask LO' an.' his wife which 
date in S'pt they would be able, to core to L-!r !.cure; he rill add 
he would appreciate if LOG b-j'ght along one cr two Sov couples. If LOG 
p?Yp who elee would be there f-1 will state he di* not par. >.a”’rs a.’-y^ne 
ejse, but if LOG wither ro te rec willing s<_ invite anyone LOG surgeettf.
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r.

Purpose of this oufeentlon frota ti e point of our interest in Quite ob
vious, __  ___ : -

12 After the debriefing'I c Fieri filling ou* the iA
and it 10 pages “ere completed. The rork rias going slov-er than I anticip
ated hecauoe it is not only a natter of trajrjating but also explaining 

the Questions.

BHFernald
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i ATTA0KM3NT # 1
J July 31, 1969.

i . I 
Subjeett LIBACON-1 (P-4805) - LOGIKOV (P-11,712) Meet 

at ataurant Fonda del Retiro on July 28 at 1300 hra

1. She meet was prearranged and L-l was in front of the restaurant 
4 min before LOO. The meet lasted about 90 minutes.

TH3IR KBIT M33Tt Friday August 8 at LOGte Apt at Ignacio Batova 
21/2 at 1900 hours. I

2. Ro cocktails were taken before the meal 'and with the seal beer 
was drank. LOG lead off with questions concerning L-lfe family, health, 
work and entertainment. I
3. Among questions concerning L-1‘a work there were also questions 
concerning LIOVAL-lx was L-l giving him classes regular!^; was LI0VAL-1 
asking L-l questions about the USSR or Sov officials; did LIOVAL-l hake 
any statements which would show "how he breates politically’’(sic). L-l 
gave routine answer pointing but that LIOVAL-1 does no^ hesitate to speak 
about hie family matters and work, but he never asks questions of any 
kind; be takes his language classes regularly ; there were no statements 
concerning political matters.

4. L-l told LOG that July 24 or 25 a young man Victor I RAMC6 
called on him in the evening at home and told him .that he needed a trans
lation of about 20 pages of Russian test into to Spanish and that he 
was sent by LOG and he asked him who was the person. LOG stated that he 
did not know the person and since it was a matter of translation he (LOG) 
sent him to L-l hoping that he may earn some money by making the translation 
L-l asked LOG did he know that RANOS spoke some Russian which he learned 
at the IIORM. LOG stated that he was not aware of that fact. L-l will 
make the traslation if he oaa handle the terslno&o$y dealing with economy.
5. L-l told ICG that he spoke to B, MUNOZ about the Sov film and 
that MUHOZ was pleased with the offer. ?ue to the fact that MUNOS is 

I presently undergoing a treatment he was not able to make arrangements 
for showing of the film. In reply to LOG*e question L-l stated that 
MUNOZ wanted to show the film in the Communist Tarty Centro (sic) at 
kSCTSSXkca
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Versailies, LOO exclaimed that for havens sake he did not anything like 
thatf he wanted thia to be entirely on private and personal basis without 
political elements involvedj to show the film at Versailles would be 
stupid, it would just enable the imperialists to blast in the papers 
that the Sows were getting involved in internal politioal matters ef 
Kexieof in view of the coming Presidential elections this could be blown 
up into a scandal. L-l remarked that he saw no difference in showing the 
film in the OPOentro or in the Oentro Asturiano as''LOG wanted originally. 
LOG explained at length the difference and L-l promised to have another 
talk with MUHOZ.
6. L-l told itat LOG that quite recently he saw in the press some
thing written to the effect that there ere presently in the USSR 4 types 
of detention ( concentration ) camps and he wondered whether that was 
an indication that the freedom in the USSR was being trimmed again. LOG 
stated that "thia was pure imperialist propaganda". He went on to say 
that in the USSR the cafes are full of people and that one can hear them 
even criticising the government. He added that in hie opinion there, is 
too much (dcmasiado mucho) freedon in the USER and other Socialist countries 
If Stalin was alive it could not happen that while the people in America 
are openly protesting against the war in Vietnam and against imperialism 

! a Socialist country as Ozecho rises its people in favor of American and
I West Gerham empirialism. "Tod much freedom in the USSR results with still

more freedom in other Socialist countries; this is no longer freedom, it 
is a shameful betralal of Socialism} I hope that it will be realised soon 
that Stalin was right", said LOG.

7. At this point LOG worked in a hint to L-l that he should do 
something for the Socialist cause. L-l sounded his old tune saying that 
he saw nothing be could do and added that now when LOG opened him the 
door to the American Intelligence Service through Victor HAKOS (actually 
working for The Zconomist Intelligence Unit, S.A., Reforma 116 - 801 B) 
he would find out would they pay his well and if they would he would 
work for them, because anyway the Sove never gave him anything. When LOG 
asked, him what the hell he was specking about, L-l stated that he wae 
ka joking and LOG commented that L-l had never done anything to help 
the Sov effort and consequently, they were not able to pay him anything. I
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nover invited his to his house, while at the time he had set BHOVXIH 
he wae invited to B6 house after they set the second of third time. 
LOG told L-l he had no intention of keeping L-l away from hie house, 
but he wanted hla to know that elnoe the time BROVKlh wae here certain— 
things had changedt previously the Sov Eabassy was paying the rent of or 
the. epts of their Boffieiale and now the officials have to pay the rent 
from their salary. Consequently, LOG lives in a small,modest apt and he 
does not feel that it is adequate for receiving people. L-l commented 
that LOGte statement made him feel bad because he believed that they were 
friends and that formalities ware not necessary among them. LOG counter
acted by saying that L-l and his wife were invited to his apt on 
Wed July 50, but he did not want L-l to be surprised to see in what kind 
of apt a Sov flipl officials was living. L-l thanked for the invitation 
and stated that it whe impossible to him to come before 2050 hrs on Wed 
because he had late classes. LOG felt that 2030 wae rather late and they 
agreed that ws L-l and hla wife would come to LOGa for dinner on Friday 
Aug 8.

BHPemald
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Subject; Jirny SA?yI-:i (P-17,F.’O) ' ' \
i'ate of July 22 at the F.affacllo from 2C'O tc 2’25 hours.

. '• , . ' I

!• Thia ncet was held in lieu of the one scheduled for the previous 
evening to which S did not come. In the course of the morning of July 22 
I tried to reach S by phpr.e »t hl? office but he rid not cone there.In 
the afternoon he phoned to our office end left the meereye to call hita 
hone. I celled ebout 16<5 when I returned fro* another op? meet, hut S 
wee not in. Josephine told tr.e that he would be hack in 70 minutes. “•hen 
I celled at 1700 hrs Josephine told rae that S called from out and told 
her that he won going to t-e airport end that ” should call ?’>out IFOO hrs. 
At 1315 hrs e mid ens—ered the phone and told that S was cut but would 
return home soon. At l?00 hre the mid gsve me the ea -e answer. At l?7>0 
hrs Josephine answered and passed the phone to S. 7e arranged this meet.

l.’ext ueet: August 1 ft the Chez Le Club .at 200.0 hrs. ।

2. S did not go through much of trouble to explain the reason 
he did not code to the meet the previous day. He said that he did not 
write in his notebook the tine of the met and he went to the Heffaello ■ 
at 1400 hrs just to see whether I was there; in the evening he went to 
movies with Josephine "because, anyway he wss not sure when ’"e ’.“ere sup
posed to rest. I listened to hie explanation without comment.

5. ' Inevitably, the noon lending war the first topic. 2 spoke about
’•■.in •exclte-..et’.t ■"'■il*' tening the Z" on July 22 in t?.e sj'.'ening and he

L'2"- C O Z ~ r?- ::lC! Of. V:* f. fnj COtTj

ex*?l'j 1 nod '?Ll>re of th*? L‘-n? 1? l y th st It rv.?t
on a. reck and toplei down. -,;t this point .1 eskei c rh.en did he.see 11?
nnd he answered that they had their meet on Frida*’ July 1“. 1’illy—■"’illy
I h»d to 'd • ?w could 13"-congratulate hire on the •’ucoeeoful • can 
lend L.-.g which :?o’: ;l-ne t->-c deys Is ter. It took ? re co nd cr tu-c until 
S told tint 1.' ex.^r.'ed ■’.i' con yrs tula t ions l.y phone. I’CT- It is 
possible ti.et . • ij’.-ct with 12' took piece 3?-j« scheduled eni th er: 
war no tel *, ub jut *.• e neon 1^ ’dir.^, ;ut S' • e-.oticn?! cescription cf the 
fnat carried to the Ptntemnt e’out LC-Sb conyratulatlo:»r-. It if nleo
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[
 that S met ~ 1th LOS on .'"on evening (July 21), l.e. at the tine S was 

supposed to meet with me end ho did not beve the guts to tell r.e that
\he left se waiting and he. went to meet with LOt.

4. I went to the debriefing of £ on bis meet with 10". .’oet of the 
aspects of that meet ere self explanatory. nevertheless, there are new 
inter-sting factor: concerning <’ future meets with IOC. It may be noted 
that S requested less frequent meet on basis of suggestion I male to 
hie during the brief meet of July IP. Another factor is the rattling of 
big aonej-4 -  . - •-.■ —r -1

5. There are facts which are naive ecd contradictory as far ae 
LOG is concerned. LOG will work out a plan which is to provide s^cyrity 
to their personal meets on one hand end on the other he invited £ to 
come to the French'Club..LOG did not appear a serious op.evr.tor if 
he felt that C was able to lead TAI'" in convs about military sti-ength of 
Fed Chine. ' >

6. The previously heralded friendship between LC" and j^rl-Atw-ho Ils 
down to a buhle. Cn the ether hond-xy attempt bo debrief S on the activity 
of was just a little better then 'nothing, (’till prepare a separate
Attachment).

7. As the attachment 1 shows I discussed in detail the question •

confident to 
nt "sffaello 
••.-re. ”k.ere- 
r,i:r cut 

tio>: (cio'

Indirectly

• of S’ phone calls to ICC cn July 10.

8, 1 also shored to S 10 pare? of the m and he felt
be able to er.s—er them and slnilarone'. <n fact, t?.a rest'-ra 
does r.ol lend itself to the exnerr Ise nf ■!?itig nny ’-rjtir.g t 
Crre re r-.-r^ed to t; ,'f. Jug 1 r:ai.-4ly t- c yuy;crj c' fl



Jip.ry fA-Oni (r-17,350)
July 24, 1959.

Ho; Ihone coll to LC-C on July 10

:!• JS eteted without- heritetion that he phoned to LCv oil July 10, 
i.o. the day their neet took place.

2. JS believes that he cade his flrrt phone call '~Xk: the one 
recorded by Llk.T/OY) about 1100 hrs. ’e wes.told to call in an hour 
end he DID C.’.LL more or less an '.'.our later. Then, he r-ar told that 
10" wee still bury and that he should call in 30 minutes. J: C.'.IUD AS 
id T.’.‘X 701.0 and after quite bit of weitir.r ICG care to the phone.

' Consequently, JS rade calls to the sane phone number.

3. All T-iHL'Z calls which JS node were answered by the ssn;e rale 
voice. There was no indication that the male answering the phone recogni 
JS'voice in any of-his two back calls. :

4. JS recalls that when he nade h,is second call end stated that 
it was "Vladimir calling" the operator understood that "calling" was the 
cecond name and he asked JS ahonto spell it, which required rose explain' 
Ing. ;

5. JS is positive that at no timeiduring his 3 calls he mentioned
any kind of second name.

6. Snfilinh'war spoken at the request of t’.e operator.

;-ed

■ ■ i;
! -i ‘ 3TF

i: Apart of t'.e fret t'..? ■; rret dii 
tn?-. plnce, r'.culd '• citify

* cf *.;*:*.* L ‘j r. * • ft * r ► 1 o ft ? t ?;. f i ’ Y c c 7. L
r'— r male, re ■•«:« no L..1 It 9cr.r

J.-.- trie ‘ <:<• Cl •»•.•« p:- k'.[ • mtter.
' ■' tt ,jc r» I I* •.’nt < »>1< c f.r! <?; 'y —o C : t cT *
at f » Id ...  c L*.t ’ f.y.•• ■ *?i e -.’if* t 'cell «r.
’ ack calls'; ’ i



. , ATTACHMENT #2
July 24, 1969

Subject: Jimmy SABORI (P-13,83O) Report on
Meet with LOGINOV (MLl,712)/on July 18 at SSPe-Parls

1. The meat was prearranged and it lasted about two hours. The premo 
viously used procedure was followed: S and LOG met in front of the re
staurant and they entered it together. As usually, LOG was sharp in ap
pearing on the spot.

TH2IR NBST M22T: On Aug 4 at Bamborns Inourgentes-Tasquena at 
2000 hrs.

2. Q°uree of the Meet.
LOO asked S why he did not ooms "to play tennis with him" at 

the French Olub on July 12. S explained that he was not feeling well 
and that he did not recover completely from the flu which he had all 
week. S added that only for the reason of keeping the word given to a 
friend (LOG) he came to this meet. Nice words by LOG who concluded that 
he brought 8 2 bottles of Votka which can be used as ” a medicine" for 
colds and similar disconforts.
3. As it could be expected after such an opening of the meet LOG 
was interested was S able to accomplish something for him. 8 told him that 
he had done what he promised and gave LOG the written report which LOG 
reed. Then he finished the reading LOG remarked that 8 did not sign the 
report. Then 8 said that he was willing to do it right there, LOG eaid 
that it waa not necessary and that he was only Joking.
4. LOG spent considerable amount of time in Questioning*8 about 
the reasons, consequences which the cancellation of PXJ3I contraot(s) 
with some V8 oil companies. At certain point the questions lacked clarity 
and 8 seked LOG point blnno what was he driving at. LOO stated that 8 
should realise that the USSR is the second largest producer of oil in 
the world (sic) and that he was interested in finding out wan it possible 
tor th© JBfE to step in whore the Americans kicked out (sic). 8 told LOG 
that it waa difficult to go more wrong than LOG was in hie thinking, 
because if Mexicans dak did act went Americans Involved la their oil 
busIneos it waa positively certain that they wonted no foreigner, rw-
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gardless of who they say bo, to have anything to do with Mexican oil 
industry.

LOG commented that the USSR wae very' much interested in eetablieh>» they 
ing strong edonomio interchange, especially trade, with Mexico and were 
not finding the right atmosphere nor proper response in Mexico. Ue asked 
8 what, in hie opinion,, could or should be done to overdose thia situation. 
8 answered that he beldeved that the Bova ought to change their mentality 
if they wanted to trade with Mexico, nainly, In the field of trade they 
should forget about Socialism and adapt the Capitalistic) mentality) to 
trade with Mexico SOve would have to establish industrial plants here 
and to do it Mexicans must have 51 per cent share in each case, which 
means the controllng steakj in reality this does not mean that Mexicans 
would invest 51 per bent of the value........

| 6. LOG went to the other item of the written report and he asked
! 8 how he went about in contacting Ohln-ll.elen TANG, counselor of the
j Nat Chinese 3ab. 8 told him about posing as a reporter for the magazine

La Mlslon and going there on reocommendation of Pierre KUDIAN ( fee 
FBRNALLte previous contact report). 5 added that in the Sept issue of the 

I magazine there would be an article dealing with Bat China and the 
| Polking -> Moscow oofliot and if needed another arte ide on Ching-Xai Shek
j would be published. LOG told 8 that he was pleased with the manner in
I which 8 handled the task he gave him. LOG did not discuss the contents
i of this part of report and he questioned 8 about CETANGt be wanted
j to know wae 8 in a position to keep this acquaintance alive and develop
I it in th a sort of friendly informal.relatlonehipi he (LOG) knew TANG from

some formal diplomatic gatherings, and he liked the person. 6 believed that 
he wae able to keep alive the established acquaintance and wae not able 

j to gueas aa to bow far h® would be able to develop it. LOG suggested 
! that 8 do not allow too much time to pass until hie next visit to TANG.

8 said that he could call on TANG on Frl July 25 to explain him that 
he did not succeed in getting the article in the Aug issue of the magazine 
and will publish it in Bept issuej at the same time 8 will make it known 
that ho wee Interested in getting the material for an article on Ohlang-kai 
Bhesk which should keep the doors open for another visit.... 8 was in 
his element when he wae describing thie and LOG wae not finding enough . ■
word to pralc© 8 and at the ease time to encourage his to ell he can J
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to bring his relationship with TANG to a point that LOG could meet TASS 
in a friendly unofficial manner. LOG concluded that for such a job ha 
wan willing to pay 8 in terms of thousands of Dollars, After the dust 
of verbage settled LOG.told 8 that he should try to feel out TANG was 
he willing to speak about the military stregth of Ned China. LOG ex
plained to 8 that presently the Sots were completely in dark as to the 
military strength and operational organisation of the Red Chinese arqyt 
they have no way of acquiring the info because even if they had friends 
in Red China none of them dared to maintain contact with Sov officials 
nor officials of other Socialist countries which are known to be on the 
Bov side; Nat China has many spies in Red China and they are well infoed 
on all aspects of developments in Red Chinas it is possible that TANG 
would be willing to sake arrangements with hie government for exchange 
of info, especially, military info between the USSR and the *ep. of China 
and this would be beneficiary to the USSR and the USA. LOG went on to 
tell 8 that he should think in terms of using RUDIAN for getting to 
meet TANG out of hie embaseyi be that a party or whatever might be • 
needed, the expenses will taken care of by LOG, because money is no 
problem.

7. Then, LOG stated that S should arrange something to enable LOG
to meet RUDIAN in a small, family type, circle. 8 was cought by surprize 
and told LOG that he told him that he and RUDIAN were quite often seising 
each other. LOG stated that he knew RUDIAN well and was in may instances 
with RUDIAN at receptions and other formal social functions, but he never 
had an oportunity to be with RUDIAN in friendly and unformal circumstances. 
8 commented that the only problem he found in trying to make such an 
arrangement was in the fact that RUDIAN often, sometime even twice In a 
week, drape in to see 8 at his (Josephine's) apt but he never announces 
his visits in advance more than an hour or two before he comes. /
8. LOG asked 8 what happened to the US Bmb phone directory! did the 
girl (friend of 8) return. 8 answered that he did not have the slightest 
idea what was going on, "because in his condition (of health) he did .even 
go to oheok did the girl return".
9. LOG was proposing that they meet in the course of the next Week 
but 8 told him that he felt that they ware meeting too often and id View
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of his status of a tourist it cay be assumbed that the Gobernacion carry 
out spot checke on him; if he was to be seen by the Gebernacion or Security 
agents in company of LOG it is- prety certain that they would take hia 
in and interrogate hia; he thinks that this oan be avoided if they do not 

. see each: other so often. •
10. LOG agreed with S' reasoning and added that he himself realised 
that they were getting together too often and he also cannot be 100 per 
cent sure that he is not tailed some-time. Therefore, he will out a plan 
by which they will be able to see each other whenever it is needed and 
will limit their regular personal meets’ to twice per month. He went on 
to tell S that he would pick up an apropriate spot on which 8 will place 
a chalk sign when he needs to se LOG urgently: LOG will pass by the place 
every morning and if he see the sign he will erase it which will assure 
8 that he undretood hie request and they would then meet the same evening 
at a place (restaurant) which they would select only for this purpose. 
BOG concluded by stating that this wae the general idea and that he would
work out the details which he will explain to 8 on their next meet which
they would hold in two weeks, i.e. August 4.

11. 8 commented that.the plan looked good and if LOG was sure that
it would work then there was no need for them to meet more than one a 
month. LOG stated: that 2 meets per month were needed in spite of the 
fact that he was positive that his system was dependable.

12. 8 told LOG that he did not spend any of the MH 400.- he gave
him for the purpose of establishing contact with an official of the 
Hat Chinese 3mb and consequently wanted to return the money. LOG told 
him to keep it for himself and that he would give him money, ae much as 
needed, if he had an oportunity to entertain TANG. i

13. There was some inconsequential talk and LOG told 8 to come 
to the French Olub any Saturday and that he would teach him to play 
tennis. LOG explained that he wae going to the club every Saturday 
about 1000 hret 8 will be allowed to enter if he says that LOG wae 
waiting for him.

BHPernald
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Contac'jt Acport
Subject: Jimmy . SAEOF.I (?-13,8’O)
Este of Feet: July 1?, it at l.elchor Gtarpo & Leibnitz Caffee Shop 
i ■ at 1500 hrs.

1. The meet wee arranged by phone. On July 17 S phoned to cur office 
av4 r9<lU€i’*e^ that r’JFJu.Li) ring him up the next Corning. After nucerou?
fruitier? attempt? F finally reached S et his houre at 1730 hrs. S told 
F that he was with a Chinese the previous day and would see hiss again on
that afternoon ^t l<*00 hrs. S concluded that on the basis of kin first i • •
encounter with the Chinese he prepared a report for his friend (LCCIKOV)
whqe he rould see the'ssce evening et 2090 hrs. F told £ that he rould
’rant to see' what he wrote b 
arranged at the above indie

2. ! P eeked S how did 
did he nee him., S stated th 
L'at China linn and raid that

ore he gives it to 
;cd location.

he ranage to see Fr. 1 
a't^lgSgfe^^'Ulp.

£, a collobbratcr in

Chin

:nd a meet was

FienTanr and where

J. is ion woula
like to visit the L'cb end talk to a person who would be eble to give his 
sone info for. an article he was preparing for La Tlision. On Judy 17 
about 1700 hrs S '•■•ent to the L’mb and sfter saying that he was coming from 
Fierre/£> id^n's he was received by TAI.'G, Counselor of the 2ab. S stated 
that he w?s interested in preparing an article concerning Chino - Sov 
ideological conflict, llaob’ territorial claims and repeated border clashes; 
f? would went have some views of Cat China government or. these problems.
7AT«?- stated that he , nor his govern.rer.t, had any interest in the 
ideological 'c’flict '•■.'i tweet; la iking Fcsccwj with reward to heob 
territorial claims t'-ve wng •t-o doubt that they were legitimate* the fact 
that Kao was bring up this claims tends to indicate that Fact position 
w?s weak within the country and his ruling p?rty, end therefore, Z-.eo 
i ni to see": ar- issue’ ~Lien "’ouli ’’.::it= the le?.'r,rs n-r.d people around hl": 
runh a prillin'! ploy e?? lead to war. f claims that he ?c'<ed or. ~lin'..
sice mid 't - -t. '•■.i-i? he in esse of w=r "• ^oweer. lei China
er.d mi- tell "in that such a deoisior. ~o ;H be "a-ie a sneoiel top
level -epartnent of their government. in c’ remark that lat China cenr.ot



count on American assistance to return to the mainland, TA1G stated 
that hot China Government was aware of the fact that the L'SA cannot 
help thee in that cutter without getting involved in war with Z.'ao’s 
force?, which, k’at China understand? and considers that such e war would 
serve no purpose.

3. According to £ after 10 - 15 min of talking TAEG .gave S sore 
material and told him to return.the next day to pick up additional 
material which he- could use for hi? article, therefore, S ''•ent to 
the iiat China Emb on July IP at 1400 hrs and got rone of their publication? ; 
in English. To keep the door open for additional visit S requested some . 
material cn Chien-kai Shek end “Sd'C told him that it would take ^one 
time to get.it. TA.VG also asked did S or La vision have connections with 
Scvs here and S stated they did not, cut the Sovs were subscribers to the 
msgeiine. Reportedly, this visit lasted about 20 minutes. '

4.. After reeding the paper ( report) which S prepared for 100 ;
- 2 asked S was the Julian^vARKILLO TICRES -the s?me person whom he mentioned

previously to me to his source on the Port of Spain reel Conference and , 
refered to him as Eduardo. S claims that he knew of no Eduardo GAFuiiLLO 
FLORES, and if he had stated that it was Eduardo it must have been a slip 
of tongue. As for Julian, he is a a Department ( unknown which) Chief 
in FLi-EX.‘ i
5. In reply to Pb question S stated that the US companies affected

by the FE'uE decision were Continental Oil, Gulf Gas (or oil) and Felly 
Oil from '•'alifornie. ■

[6. - In reply to ft- questic.1 S stated that he did not go tc the ■ J
I French Club on Eetur'.oy July 12 “ith 111 ,’®c*'.‘.se he was not fc*.ling well.
he ended t'at ’’e.ceuse of his condition ( fl’i) he wap keeping llnsel" j
-ray from his office;, re was still not well ( renark; true) ’cut he felt 
meh better. . .
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rae not his intention to cut us short, but to the contrary, he wanted 
to be of help to up. 7 Calmly stated tha t 3 wae still 'able toxio that 
if he tiinely-reporte acquaintance with any other for official end follows 
our instruction fur -?v<ry further ;-tup he makee in relationship with . 
each an official. 3 raid that we could count or. hie.

7» S stated after sone thinking. that he had comections ±n practical
ly every branch of the Xexioen government-, but definitely had none in 
the Eegurldad de.Zetpdo. ? commented that thi? rap understandable because 
the Security keeps itself separated from politicking which enables.this 
organization to carry out it duties without Interference of politisns. ’ 
F added that the Security people a?5eexcellently trained end wewj 
amazingly efficient in their work. It was evident that Pte statements 
left S worried. F took advantage of t’-e silence and added as an after 
thought that in his opinion it would be wise if. S thinned his meets with 
LOG to 2, maximum 3, per month. _____ ______

6i ? changed his previously prearranged meet with S from Sat July 
19 to liondny "uly 21 at 2000 hrs. 3 did not have, his notebook with him 
and he assured ? that he would not forget it. This meet lasted 30 min,

LEFernald

P.v. d did not show up on July.21 meet.
,B7iF.

; ’—r
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August 26, 1969.

Contact Report ‘ '
Subject: Jirxiy SABORI (P-13,33O)•
Date of Keet; Auguot 26 at Chez Rene at 1400 hra

1. The meet was prearranged and S came on time. The meet lasted 
two hours and 30 minutee. ; *

. 1

LLci!,.?: Sept 8 at the place at 1400 hrs.
?. S apologized for hot. bringing the copy of the; report he gave 
to AEDIEHARD: he did not think of it this mc.ning when he left the house.
3. I told S that the fact that DEDIEHARD would remain here at Ichb*. 
five <idc I' ional month did hot please me, becuasc I was not able to lot 
the taings go the way they were going until now and be juct an obsei'vcr. 
In reply to my questions S stated he was ready and determined to anything 
we tell him to do: he is willing to drop the association with AEDIEHARD: 
he is equally ready to do or tell AEIIEHARD anything wo instruct him 
even if it was certain that AEDIEHARD would drop him; he is willing to go 
through any do.’ngs we consider necessary. I believe S whs t iucere in 
his statements.

4, I told S not to call A under an^ circumstances before their nest 
meet (Sept 10); keep away from the Chinese Emb; if he gets the a<’2 from 
Luau Renta: rant S can advise aOUG by phone; take proof cf the article 
as was promised but avoid any conv wataoever; if Josephine feels like 
going to the French Club on Sat (Aug 30) S can go with her, but I sec 
hv point in him going aisng alone, 5 etated that ho urdtrstood what he 
■'.as told an* he would not do a eovo without chocking with me.
5. S asked in a matter of f-ct tone thnt he would like to know 
rher? he ctuvu with us; did we vsnt him to carry out the work we 
for patriotic roisonr; do wo intend (jive nu' a salary or make a worthwhile 
j-v‘Bent I him that he can rest sure that we ’•aalized that he was not 
in a financial pi.'itlon to ba able to work out of patriotic feelings, and 
nonsvquer.tly n' "ould be p«*i<? for Ma work as much as it ia worth to ua.
$. Ro next Accor?to the statement of Dr Enrique
30LAU0S Cacho, cousin of GDO with whom GDO playa dor.iao every Tuesday
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at lo’ Pinos, L.ECHEVARRIA is the man; the race narrowed to 2 persona, 
Echevarria and Ortia Menn; Mena is out because of reaaona of health. 
The statement was made Sunday to ING. ESP2J03 and S got it from BARRIOS 
Gomez Monday afternoon. ( Note I phoned to S Monday morning and he did 
have any news on this topio )« r

BLYcrnald



ATTACHMENT
August 26, 1969

Subject: Jinny SAJJORI (P-13,830) Report on Hie Meet 
with AEDI3HARD (P-11,712) on Aug 23 at Saaborna-San Angel at 2000 hr

1 -;he r:
1. The meet wae prearranged and it lasted 90 minutes. Ko changes la 
the pattern of seating and A casta on time.

THEIR NEXT MEET: Sept 10 at the sane place at 2000 hre.
S was invited to oose on Sat at 1030 hre to 
the French Club with Josephine. S not sure he 
will go.

2. A apologized for not going to Cuautla on Aug 16. Lota of nice 
words about thinking about S and Hosephine all day that rainy day.
3* A had a suprise for S: few days ago he received orders to remain 
in Mexico at least 5 month)more (sic). When S aked was he gat. pleased with 
the order, A stated that he was practically packed up and he had made 
plana regarding the places he wanted to visit and it waa pleasure in 
unpacking and so much less he liked the idea of cancelling his plans.
8 asked several questions about Ate wife and A was giving normal answers. 
At < no time did A belittle his wide and he stated that she was 40 years old.

4.. S handed; to A a written report on what he accomplished with the 
Chinese. A thanked for the same and told S to get the article published 
by all the means, do all possible to get the ad from the Luau Restaurant, 
keep in touch with WONG or TANG but make sure there is a bona fide reason 
to go to see them^ example, to tell them that the ad was obtained, show 
them the script of the article before it is published and similar, be very 
oer’wful because Chinese are highly suspicious people.
5. Then, A a”ked 8 why TANG was not listed in the Dip List. 8 stated 
that it was evident from TANGte calling card that-he just recently arrived 
here. A accepted the explantion end told S that 70X0 was Hated in the■ 1 4 Dip List ee a counselor and that he (A) had confused TANG with WONG sod 
that it was SONG who spoke Russian.
6. At this point A handed to 8 an envelope containing MN 500.- 
and he told 8 he wanted him to have that money for accidental expenses



while cell eating Info for A. 3 pretended he was hesitant to receive money , 
but did not dreg the story long ( from fear that A night change his mind ).
7. After ,the brief "ceremony" about giving and accepting the annoy 
A asked S did £g^have any news about the US Kmbassy Fhone Directory. 8 reminds* 
A that he toldAat their last acet that he had no way of getting it. A asked -! 
8 did he know anybody working in the ttB USIS. When S answered that he did 
not think so A told his there wae a number of girls working for USIS, they : 
work on the 3rd floor (of the gab building) and several of them live in j 
the Hotel Geneve ; they carry out some propaganda; A is not auro "how far* 
can one got with then ( in terms of having good time ), but there is no 
problem of getting them ( although, the inter®t is Halted to one girl) to 
go out for dinner and dsnoing. This is something 8 should look into.
S commented to the effect did A have an idea how much it tekesto take a 
chick like those for an evening of good tine; such a bill runs about 
MN 700.- . A replied that money was no problem; if 8 lines up something 
it is enough if he phones him a day earlier and he will bring him the 
money.

8. At this point A gave 8 the following instruction; if S ever 
needs something from A, as money, or he has something for A ha should 
call the Bab and state that he wants to speak to of the
Consulate and stress that it was calling. If A is in his office
he will take the phone and there will be "just muoho gusto de saludarle" 
from both sideas. If A la not there he(S$ is to request- to giveA\the message 
that called. The call should be made in the morning if possible.
Regardless, whether S gets to speak to A or not he is to go the same 
evening at 2000 hrs to their meet place at Samborne-Fan Angel, 

said
9. S he would see what could be. done and asked A was .it possible 
that he was not able to do anything about the platinum. A apologized 
that it skipped his memory to tell S that he spoke to their Commercial 
Counselor Viktor IVANOV (full name mentioned by A) about the matter and 
that VI wanted first to know through which Swiss bank would the transaction 
be carried out; terms of the deal the buyers propose end be advised that 
Sova were not interest in any deals which would be lees than 1 million 
US Dollars. As soon as 8 submits the info, S and IVANOV will start work- j
ing on the deal; if IVANOV leaves before the deal is closed it will not i
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affect the deal because IYAKOV will be able to back It la Moscow. S 
oomoonted that It Bounded good and that both of then will sake a nice

! bus of many neney. With a salle on his face A told S that he did not 
want; any money be cause he had all the money he wanted. A commented tha t 
thia wahjtfce case which sakes it evident that they were la position to 
help each other « A facilitate a the platinum deal f or S aad S get hold 
of a girl who can bringoutths phone directory for couple of hours.

10. A asked’ the* regular question as to who will be the next 
President of Mexico. 8 told his it will be Huie ECHBVARKIA, but thia- is 
still not positive. A did not ask for the source of info.

11. 8 asked A who wan the girl in the restaurant ha waved to and
she waved.back. 8 stated it was the girl with whom he p quite regularly, 
played -tennis..

12. S was not able to recall one more thing A asked him to do or 
find info about

13, The meet ended with a talk about birthdays. A has his on Deo 25 
and his wife earlier. A cade it known that his wife would accept with 
pleasure a birthday present as a bracelet.

BHPemald



Sub'c-cf: 7: lentlu OGHOLC7 (?-13,927)

In accordance with arrFJj£.c.-xr.t3 race in zgc the brcccnce

of III' durd-.g the orevious r.ect with Source, .ngiuocr Hanuei iimc.‘il.

an his ',.i?c Ann invited Subject and his •..'ife 11‘dA.ILA OOXOIOV for ' 
.to- th-"ir house ■- ■-■.

a drink on Sunday hov .1 at.1900 hrs. -Source .-.nd. rlx'e ’.-ere also.

invited. Shis £et-to£ether lasted 3 - 3"} hours. ' •

2.- 'i’ho j?.rty •.■.t.s olaasant and Subject- appeared satisfied to be

able to have soue.tody vith uhox he could sneak his language. .Ho was





\ . ■>. ho cones, ineiinai: :s
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■ Yd his •.Ifc r.c.ts as- an r.r
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; ' ^'- . ■■’ old son Seryey, there. -,
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cut in the field •-..-n-sem 1 tters --Lnc-ro.

Lstocrat-j. iroti-es / eccrdinj to ;'a:±lon (r.ot 

jortant. Z'o doubt cbo has her dye on lunury. •

’.a- they had a llycar J

no nention of other chilcr.cn-nor any . -

•:1th chilarch.. ■; -'

. r-^r^ld- . . .

■ ia .
a iidress and-ohohs \ J/' 1 (Z’ If
jrsor.s.ij.y vrote it for .source, j
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S E C Ji E T

Soviet C-^r^ie-eX .Contretti . f

ta-Je the following co-rments' concerning what eppirred to 

her to be op"rctic-ci contr.cts cr.:|/or r.odus opsrandi of Soviet intel- 

litsnec tuilucct ih Ks.nieo:

rebriefin* conducted Fp-2$ April l°70?
f^LOsr W -lilting ths effair letuecu AEMIKUFF and LCGIE07, 

they writ to the movies once or twice a week, the Futurama end Cine Mod

being tho .theaters .most frequently attended. LOGUiOV always cade some: 

sort of contrct durins these outings, nocording to AKMID3IFF. She stated, 

that he usually left his seat about 2300 hours and went out to the lobby 

for some tine. She did not know whore ths contacts were actually eEide, f. . 

Once she and LOGKOV encountered, apparently accidentally, outside the 

Cine Mod theater, a Mexican Army Colonel, who was introduced to her by 

LOGINOV as "Col. Sergio." In this instance LCGIh'OV did not excuse hlnseif’ 

to have a private conversation with the Mexican. "Col. Sergio" was de- p . . 

scribed by AEIICfllFF as about 40, tall, nomoustache or glasses, thick, ! ” 

curly hair, appeared to be of Spanish descent. The wosan with "Col. > :

Sergio" appeared to be about 2j years old end was introduced as his wife 1 

(which AE-IICRIFF doubted because, as she put it, he didn’t treat her Cs 

one would a wife, but rather as a distress). AIMIKUFF knew nothing core;
' - * i i

about thic Mexican and never saw hin again. 1 i

On another occasion, LOGINOV end AE3C1TFJ’ met an American in f 
■ • ■ i i

front of the Futurc.ua theater. L0GIKC7 introduced hin to her as "fol. i • 

Michael." AEtlKIFF stated that he was dressed in civilian clothes. Ke :

• ■ '■ *4
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•.had blond huir, vrs of cxUiw fa»lg?;t, no glr.ssci;, 1 'crey eyes 

(AXMlPklrF tir.ught him cv.itu LOsjl.’OV V,’ld ,!;:ichtel" that ha

would call hl" tk.e next dry co urgent business. ’rlichacl" vac fcl’onc.'

■ co; - ti.ci t:n?y £12 w. liKfb a prlvals ccnve: tttlon. Shs

esimated this encounter tool; place r.bout September 1$S9'. r
GOK JZC’.' - AZUDHTTF stated 'that C0LCUZC7 used her'in the 

ssse tanner, i.c., took her about J tixes in cX\ to Cine Chopultepoc, then 

left her during the r.ovie to zoks ccr.e sort of ccntr.ct.

Debriefing' conducted 12-15 ik.y 19701 . ‘

Concerning Soviet CcrA^etr, in the ”exict-n Police; ASHl’RIFF 

stated that she overheard OOLCVSCV and DZOIIIJ talk about cany contacts which 

they hud in the police here. She said she had also overheard |j3LC:"4\K0V, 
4b ■

EAKULIH, AiiD CiZ-fYxHOV talk about fa©;.' tiany £©od police contacts the Soviets 

have. However, each specific example which AFuIDillFF could give concerned 

some non-operational favo.r which the Soviets could get taken care of, e.c»> 

when the Soviets wanted to get something through Aduanu; when sc-re Soviet 

was missing and police cooperation was needed; gettins advance notice when 

soze demonstration hostile to the Soviets was about to take place, etc. 

She was not able to recall any hdnts that Soviets had operational contacts 

In the police; agents reporting on what the police were doing; essets who 

assisted Soviets operationally in soie way. However, AT4IDHI7F thought 

the Soviets probably have such assets.

Concerning Soviet cent?cts in Vest Ccrrcn Police: AX?’jKUFF 

recalled that when she vent to Ccrcwwny as interpreter for Soviet surgeon 

and textbook writer, Pcblo A'‘.<S7.', in January 1$53 (they vent to Cologne

8 r. C R E t
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Wert (■'crciuiy on Cwtzercial Ministry trainees', ths Soviet sador in •
I ’ ? ■

Vast C':r:i r.tr.l.ed that th? Embassy had oc:'.s pr.lu fronts vitisin th? 'Vest 

Car.T.vn jolic? vho holptd th?;j to protect the Soviets (in context thr.t it 

was clungaroJn th.-xs; seme Soviet official could be kidnapped by the enemy, 

etc.) AEMILaIFF noted that /C’ASOVwas quite old ml very.pro-refine.

Miscellaneous on’rr.ticnnl notes - AEMIPRIFF had no knowledge

I of Soviet safe houses or ssfo apartments. She stated that meny Soviet 
i ■ \ .■

Visitors stayed r.t tho Hotel Virrayes or in two other hotels near the 

i Soviet Embassy (she .'couldn’t remember names). She did hot know whether tho 
i ' ■■

Soviets had any sort of special eraange.-cent or contacts in those hotels.

AEMlEiUFF stated that she had attended several parties’at 

which liexicuns also were present (she recalled specifically parties at the 

‘ homes of KOIZXP2AKG7, BVOH.li!, LCGI'JOV) and in each instance the Soviet 

officer, at sw:d point during the evening, had a private conversation with 

a Mexican gucsi* (Unfortunately, AEMIDRIFF was unable to recall the names 

of any of the Mexicans she met on these occasions, and of course there is 

no way of knowing whether such private conversations vera operational 

meetings.) AEilDRIFF commented that at purely Soviet parties, husbands all 

ways vent off together end talked business, and if wives approached, they 

stopped their conversation.

Debriefind conducted 1-6 June 1970:

KCR-'.lJfHKIU - AEUD3IFF commented that she thought KOrCl'SiKKl 

made operati encl meetings in the Srecen Ear, since she often sew h£m 

sitting in that bar, wearing derk glasses end trying to look inconspicuous.

SECRET
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(/Jl'Ilaii'rP rcr.etir.os. pr-Fscd by this bar end would lock inside, clthcugh she 

never v.-nt ;,•:.) ' •

’ KU'7*'A:'.O7 - Possible rC.T Cohtret - AKAWVFF stated that she 

was told iy i-miel Maatiel (Daniel ICilDCZ Montiel, 201-258951)* the Soviet’s 
, r ■■

chr.v.ffeur, that Ids brother, who is a Central Ccmlttcc r.acber of the PCI 
1 •

end who worked on the PCM publication pLa Voz de Mexico," was in contact • ■» I*
with KUzIZyiXOy. In addition, ZiEtIJlilZr’ stated that she believed that 

Zrcando VSEDIGO (iden Kith Arnando Verdugo, 201-851726) had an

uncle, also nc.-r.3d Arsnndo VEAfUGO, who is First Secretary of the PCM end 

who is In contact with.JIUPLlSKOV. At least this was strongly inferred by 

Montiel, according to AEMIDRIFF. (Editor note: Arnoldo MAHTIi.'EZ Verdugo, 

2O1-C5!»25>1, who is brother of Arcnndo, is First Secretary of PCM).

AEMIDiilF? stated that KUPL’ZA:<07 always sceaed to be very interested in and 

knowledgeable of what appeared in "La Voz de Mexico" end in the PCM publi

cation ’’La Epoca." She stated that, in general, KUPLVAKCV paid so ouch 

— attention to local politics and seeded to.be so well informed on PCM . ... 

eatters that she felt certain he had something to do with the PCM.

AEMIKUFF stated that KU?LYAXC'7’s wife was a good friend of 

Salvador COJZALEZ Morin, head of the rondo de Cultura Popular. GONZALEZ’ 

wife works in the Muscun of Antliropology. CCIIZALEZ sola a lot of Soviet 

books, according to ATMIDRIFF, and for that reason was in contact with ' 

XUFL'iVCC’/, but she cemented that C-CIiZALEZ cay also have been utilized 

by KUPI,yA.-:0‘/ in sore other operational wry. Kost of KUFLY’.KCV's contacts 

seen to be Journalists. (Tasso were tho people AEMiraiFF sow talking to hiti 

at receptions, etc,).
SECRET
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AEUDRIK-" stated ih-t I-eopoldo A?.'_'7.L, vi.ozc wife is the
* ?' 1

daughter of favid .Mfaio SIQVIEiivS, is another Soviet esoot vho is handled

by KU?5Y.ViuV (sh? heard VAi:OVSXlY talk about this). AS.'-ilERIFE said that

ARS&L -forks with £duui*do ARAUJO (econt::ic consultant for ’’llinara Conti- i

nentolj' S.A.*1, r.entionod in Cc:r-erc5.o.l Office). She also ^stated sho 

knew that ARa'tlL vent at ticco to the Bxbassy to see KUPI/ZAKOV. ASilDRIiy 

said that ARii-JAL c^es to Moscow every year or so. (AilBJiAI* identical

with L-ecyoldo .AREHAI, Instar, 201-117559).'

t

' ■ ' i

v -i

>

!■' -
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f-L’/ic t jrr.’oxvi.- ":>t i,i» j>tu?:,-.t r’.sorders <>f 1^'58: ———---r--— --- ---- ------- -—
hMcfb’; ccncue; ad 2,7-2..' Ar.rll )97O: /’lIIE.p.irF stated that

tCGI’X’.' van; cut at nights often during tliis period tnd told hsr it vas

ts "ernt-nta," I.C7IKC7 also slntcd th~t Ids •..•Or’: durinc this period 

vas some of the Lost dangerous he hod ever done-. AtTJEXl?? vas certain 

that those "contr.ets" involved in student’fiots. A£-3K31>' related that 

once at Auto Cine, L00X?i07 imide fe acetin- with a grenip of youths vbo ccoe 1 .
in another err (Falcon). Anoiherti::.:, sera 2 or J days later, LOH-.t.?/ 

had KITOPOI.-SI3 Give bin sone shotguns which lUTOl'OLS'tl had charge of. ’ 

LOOIIJGV got the cuns about 2200 or 2j00; the cans were returned the next 

coming. Others who seemed to be going out all the tin.e at night during 

the student riots (and talking about their meetings in. general’the next 

morning J were EOLSh/d'OY, K0P".OUS:KTi, KIKIP0H07. AmDRIFF never heard 

cention of money being passed during this period (lie./ to Soviet assets 

involved in riots) nor any mention of any names or positions of assets 

(This not in egroetr.eht with some of D&n James info). CEMKCCV seemed to be • 

involved also.

Debriefing conducted 12-16 yay 1970i AEUDXIFF vas again 

questioned on her knowledge of Soviet activities during the 1958 student 

disorders. She reported that all she really knew was that the Soviets were 

very busy during this period; that L03IK0V told her he vas going out every 

night to coke "contacts;" that she overheard Soviet case officers talking 

at various ti.mss during this period to effect that they very busy, mrking 

many contents; that the situation vas potentially explosive and a dangerous 

tiaa for tb.cn to be toZ-wlng such contacts. AE3UUFF twice vas vith L0GTKC7

SECRET
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when he ret with so::-- "youths" in privuts cenvcrst.ticn?'.' However, Z.’Zir.TIF? 
■ ~t

stated shv did rot ever birr any mention of ijjy of Soviet contacts, 

in xjelnttcn with tl'.c student disorders, any cenbicn of tho level Of in- 

vblv«r.«ut ul tirt.’s cc-.-iltals in tha student cr&tnlxa-bi&iS} any t.sntiOn of

, Soviet guidance, to tho student movement, finSeicing of the student eovensat, 

or the like. S?.r roally. doesn't know that the Soviets had tny contests 

with direct access to information to these cctivitics, but she strongly 

assumes, .that they did, breed on their level of activity end the strong 

tenor that L0GIII07 and other case officers cave to the idea that tho contacts 

they vcre Raking were dangerous ones for then to be seen with during this 

period. . • '

Debriefing conducted 1-5 «b..:ie 1970; AEMID3IEF questioned 

re 1953 student disorders again, for clarification previoulily reported 

details. She stated that the Soviets had sore different types of rifles 

in the Couaiercicl Office which served as samples of guns which they were 

trying to sell commercially in t'.oxico. One night about 11 o’clock, during 

the period of student riots’, .LOOJKOV cams to the Coronerciel Office with 

inTOfOSSia: (AE-HDRIFF was there watcliing Tv). They got "some" rifles - 

could not see how cany or what kind. They took, theq cut in sone 

sort of bogs; The next corning "sone" rifles were returned to the Cora- 

cercial Office, but AB-fiDRIrF doesn’t know whether all of them were 

brought back. .She doesn’t know whether or not LCGIh'07 right have been 

duty officer for the Embassy for that night.

AEMIDRIFF stated that ITCHIFC.Th'XO’s trip back to the USSIl 

during the 1953 riots c’r.y well have teen to rr-port on the riots. However, 

she didn't know that this was the cose end r.oonn specifically told her so.

SECRET
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^MEMORANDUM FOR THS RECORD 
<T Q- 
O\_SU3JECT

I?
. JADATE .

-Conversation with Ed

3 December 1969

ELLY with US IS

t %
? . i On 3 December 1939 I had n brief conversation with Ed

_ find out if he knew nny of the-Soviets ht the French ’
Idub and to brief him on these individuals. Ke did not know

^either CHER1IYS11 (P-13,042) or SHEVCH1XKO (P-13,623) by name’nnd 
S'* \Avhen 
0 ID them

I showed him pictures, he said that he did not. recognize 
by sight either. Since ho is a relatively good'^p'layer and 
are relatively poor, it is not likely that they would 

__ v together. He said, however, that he would keep his eyes 
kA vlbpen lor them and would try to identify some of the contacts 

°|they appear to be making at the French Club.' I explained to him 
।who the two Soviets were and why we.wfc interested in them, and 
I tie said that he would be only to happy to do what he could.

-2, I also asked him about Gloria PINTO (P-13,223) and showed 
him a picture of her, but while he thinks he nay have seen her, 
he does not know her. He will check with his wife who may very 
well know her sines she is a regular player and probably more or 
less in the same league with Gloria. I told ELLY that Gloria 
had been very close to LOGINOV (P-11,712) and that I was interested 
to find out if she would now, since he has departed, transfer her 
attention to one of the other Soviets. (I was specifically 
interested in finding out whether or not Gloria and CKKRNYSH had 
met on the morning of 29 November as indicated by LIENVOY,.but 
ELLY had not been at the French Club that morning.)

3. ELLY commented that he had found it hard to make contacts 
at sports clubs in Mexico than in other countries. Mexicans were 
particularly difficult to become friendly with and it was not at 
all uncommon to have a tennis match with no personal contact 
whatsoever. He said, however, that he thought the French Club 
was better than most in Mexico City. Even though the people 
at the French club were rather clanish, it was easier to get to 
know them there than, for example, at Chapultepec.

? - f:P^
Vincent P. RI7.ZUTG

r? ’
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MEIORANDUM FOR THS. RECORD

SUSJEC?: Recruitment of

s\v about anything, whether it, be 

oftly'litercsted in booze aXd women. I 

accura;e description of TUCHlSjwho is 

friend PERFILlYi^h^

5» Subject lias also met LOGINOV, 
much xhpcxx respect. .She didn’t think

*.l 31 Oct 69

■ 1 • '

American or Russian. He is 

would say thr&is a pretty 

now gone—replacedvby ELFLUTE’s 

for whom she did not have too 
him verji' smart, and he was

constaitly saying foolish things against the United States, Sbaznoxnr

saxzhii I asked if LOGINOV had ever made a pass at her. She said noj, 

but then she never saw him when his wife was not along. (Again, 
she hap Jome up with a pretty accurate thumbnail description.)

6» Getging ba^k to SARATOV, they have remained good friends 
■the friendship extends to SARATOV’S wife.

veiy friendly, and I vtpuld like bo keep it , 
salons, I don’t think tXere has bean any sex 

VTuto (although I could beyrong, and I will4 
le tntth). Subject is well\iware of the 

f and wife, and lias a matter Xf fact Natasha • 

ia.t she intends to leave SARATOV in about a 

’•ear-old eA to whom she is very Attached, 
i to the USSR, to complete his schooling, she ; 
him. In effect, she has chosen heir son |

ct doe s:< not krAjw vhther Natasha’s cfyerly ’
son (she K>n’t goiout in the evening until/ \ J \oresult of SARATOV \s pojying around, on.

vice-versa, but it is a\fact, and it irritates the hell out of \ 
SARATOV. Cn tho other han\, Natasha is attractive, intelligent, \

I ’ ■ , . \ \ \
and if anything more fi^rrly attached to tho SoviVt Union th«» \ 
SARATOV ntrsclf. Recently ■shXoffervd to &17<» SuVect Russian \ |

• *4 ••■■■e is th>» tV » ef ‘.*o A”’. e.oi;y \ ;

■di li ->? t’->t hat ? pr»*\ \



Ocrober 7, 1969

Contact Report
Subject: Jimmy SABORI (P-13,83O) 
Bnte/Plaoe of Meet: £ep±x Oct 7 at Chea Rene Rest at 1414 hrs. . ~

1. The meet wee arranged by phone and S came abdut 14 min late. 
NEXT MEET: Oct 10 (Friday) Ineurgentea Sub & Extremadura 

at 1100 hre.

2. According to S his last meet with AEDIEHARD was on Aug 25. A had 
arranged a meet with S for Sept 10, but A did not come to that meet. Two 
days later,i.e. after he did not come to the scheduled meet A phoned to 
S' apt In the afternoon when he was not home and after exchange of nioe 
words with Josephine he told her that he was not able to keep hie ap
pointment with 8 two days ago and he wanted to apologise for not showing 
up and that he would ring up B in a day or two. Because there were no calls 
from A for few days (sic), 8 decided to give him a ring and advise him 
that he had something for him, namely, 8 had in his possession a duplicated 
copy of an "Agreement" concerning the Platinum deal. As It is evident 
from the mentioned copy of the Agreement the same was signed and the 
Buyerte Agent signature, was legalised by the U.S. Consul in Rexleo City 
on Sept?5. .
3. Although, thia story lacks aoureoy in terms 1 of dates, it la 
subtantially different from the one G gave to FERNALD on Sept 12, the 
date of their Inst personal meet. Insplte of the vagueness concerning 
the dates and absence of details, this story appears to be much closer 
to truth, than the version of Sept 12.
4. . S gave me for copying a technical copy of the above mentioned .
Agreement concerning the Platinum transection. As is evident from the 
wording of tho Agreement 8 would have nothing to do with Buyer or Buyer'S 
Agent. The Agreement places 8 on the Sellers elde or at the beet makes 
him middle man between the actual Seller and Buyer's AgontP did not <•0 
read the Agreement in the restaurant (during the meet) end made no cos- 
Bento with regard to the Platinum transection ae such.
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5. S asked 2 should he ring up A from the restaurant to ask for a 
meet with him. P told 8 that A had left or was about to take off the same 
afternoon. Instead of commenting on the fact the A left without even 
Indicating to 6 that he might leave, 8 stated that thia situation woe 
giving^ hin an opportunity to find out for us who waa Ah replacement. 
P told hla that it was a common knowledge as to who was AW replacement 
and that the only thing to ascertain positively was whether A had dropped 
hla (8) or the developsenta prevented A from seating with 8.
6, Therefore, P suggested to 8 to phone to the Bov Bab by using 
the duple,talk (code) which A gave hla and see what happens. If ahother 
person tells hla that A left Mexico, 8 should sek how waa he to go 
about a transaction he intiated with A. If the answering person insists 
in knowing what was it about, which is doubtful, 8 should lim$i himself* 
to the statement that it is a commercial matter involving large amount 
of money, and it reached the stage that an aotion should be taken.

7. S promised to phone to the Sov Bab on Oct 8 about 1000 hrs and 
P told him that he would give him a ring about 1500 hrs.
89 P told 8 that he intended to discuss a serious matter with him 
but did not have all the foots on hand as yet. P added that he would have 
all the facta the latest Thursday Oct 9 and be asked 8 to come on Friday 
Oct 10 to the place mentioned in para 1 above at 1100 hrs and.that they 
would go to an adequate place for such a conversation. 8 offered that - 
the oonv could be held in hie apt and P tolf that it would be against our 
practices. ,
9. As far as his present activity was concerned, 8 stated that 
he was doing a lots of running in connection with his attempt to sell 
the unfinished hotel on the Calete Beach in Aeapuloo.

; ■ 1 -

, - BHPernald
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CITY Or MEXICO, D.F. )

• •

the signatures hereto, by

A C R E E X E

111 IS AGREEMENT cade 

between.the undersigned

X T

as vf the date of

SELLER'S AGENT, as

agent for an undisclosed Foreign Principal, hereinafter referred to as 

SELLER, and the undersigned BUYER'S AGENT, as 'agent for another un

disclosed Foreign Principal, hereinafter referred to a's BUYER;

WHEREAS, Seller’s Agent represents,

as authorized agent, a Foreign Principal or entity^ who are the owners 

of certain amounts of Platinum and also represents that Seller’s Agent, 

being an American citizen, has no rights, title or interest, either

' legal or equitable in and to said Platinum, and is acting as Agent 

solely for a commission; and

WHEREAS, Buyer's Agent represents

that'.his principal desires to purchase Platinum from a Foreign Principal

. or entity, being a domestic American company, has no rights, title or 

interest, either legal or equitable in and co said Platinum, and is 

.acting as Agent solely for a commission;

?, • , E NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of

the premises, covenants and conditions hereinafter contained, it is 
, . .

mutually agreed by and between the parties as follows:

(a) Seller’s Agent agrees to sell and, Buyer’s Agent agrees to 
’ purchase approximately One Hundred Thousand (100,000) troy 

V ounces of Platinum core or.less in shipments of Twenty
-----  Thousand (20,000) ounces monthly, priced on the basis of 

1000 fineness, the same to be a transaction through a 
. mutually acceptable-bank in Zurich, Switzerland.

y- (b) in connection with the said purchase and sale, the following
, procedure shall be followed:

?' (1) Upon the execution of this agreement, the Buyer’s Agent
shall take immediate steps to cause co be issued co the , 
Foreign Commercial Bank, Bellairestrasse S2, Zurich, 
Switzerland, a divisible, transferrable, irrevocable, 
unconditional and without recourse, letter of credit 
payable in U.S. currency, in an amount sufficient to 
purchase the first shipment of Twenty Thousand (20,000) 
troy ounces of Platinum Issued by a bank acceptable to 
Seller’s Agent. The said letter of credit shall be in 
the fora set forth, attached hereto and cade a part 

‘ hereof; a non-negottable copy of the letter of credit 
so posted shall be furnished to Seller’s Agent to examine.

(2) Ten (10) banking days herefrom is granted to Buyer’s Agent 
to deposit said letter of credit from the date of accept
ance of this agreement and signature thereof.



,(J) Scllcr’t. ’ ~vnt sr-.ill deliver the firrt iJ.-^.-.cnt and 
the dost- ti st the J'oreJ/.a Co: .-.etelal I within 
twenty (20, bonking diva alter the post In-.; of the 
letter of crvdlt and thereafter shall continue such 
deliveries until all of said Platinum has been delivered, 
Such delivery of all of said Platinum to be completed

• within One Hundred Eighty (150) days after the posting
of the letter of credit. ’ ...

(4) For the payment of such transaction, the Seller’s Agent 
shall cause to be exhibited to ^the Buyer’s Agent the 

. documentor Ion to be delivered to Buyer's Agent to effect 
said sale, to-wlt: (a) Warehouse receipt, (b) Intransit 
permit and (c) Assay report;

(5) Thereupon, the Buyer’s Agent shall provide Seller’s Agent 
, with satisfactory evidence of insurance by which the

Seller’s Agent and his principals arc protected against 
e * all hazards from the loss of said Platinum during the time 

it is being assayed by Buyer's Agent's assayer (should 
Buyer’s Agent desire an assay by his assayer) and extend..- - 
to the time of payment as herein provided, it being under-

1 • stood that legal title shall 'not pass to Buyer's Agent ori^”
his principals until,payment in full has been made to ■" %
Seller’s Agent; ’ "•

■ ■ ■ (6)■ Payment shall be made by the.said bank from the lettet of 
credit on deposit within five (5) banking days from the .

’ __  date of delivery of the Platinum to the bank in Zurich, ■ tv
1-• ■ Switzerland, and payment shall be made on • the .basis -of ■ ? c

the accompanying assay certificates; provided, however, 
that within this five (5) banking day period Buyer's ••

ilz.cd Agent may have the Platinum assayed by • a recognized if- itcd
- ■ * assayer of his own choosing, "in which event the Seller's •-

Agent shall have his representative of his choice on hand
■ r,- with the Buyer's assayer at cite point of assay for the: t-.e tt>i

purpose of observing the assaying of any material which iy-'g c 
is the subject of this agreement. If the parties .hereto - •....

, do not agree with the results of such assaying, then 
each may select an umpire and these two shall.select a 
third umpire and the conclusion of any two of these 

. r? umpires, as. to the value of the ;Flatinum referred-to of ■ th;
herein shall bind the parties. Such umpire procedure 
shall be completed and a report made'-within the period 
not to exceed five (5) additional banking days. If - ■ —•
Chis umpire procedure is used, and while it is being 
used, payment shall first be made immediately on the

s r..:-. ; basis of Seller's Agent’s assay,- as to the undisputed f « 
amount, with the disputed amount to await payment until 
the. umpire's report has been'made, whereupon payment shall 
immediately be made on the umpire's report for the amount, 
if any be determined due by umpire's report. When no assay 
is requested by Buyer's Agent, payment shall be made

, immediately on the basis of the assay certificates which 
: ... accompany the material. The-expense of Buyer's assay shall;. .s-.

be to the Buyer, and the cost, if any, of the umpires shall"' 
be paid equally by Buyer's and Seller's Agents.

(7) Buyer's Agent shall assume the cost of packaging and freight 
insurance, transfer to airport and all responsibility, of 
the Platinum once payment has been completed to Seller's 
Agent. • At this’ point. Seller's Agent shall be completely

• free of any responsibility in regard to said Platinum.

(c) It is specifically understood that neither the Seller's Agenc 
nor the Buyer's Agent shall under any condition disclose to 
anyone, except the Seller’s Agent's undisclosed principals and 
the Buyer’s Agent's undisclosed principals respectively, tho -. 
nature of this agrec.meat•



(c)
Ion

. <o

(g)

(h)
per 1000/finc.

id)

Seller’s Agent

Buyer’s Agent

The price of said Platinua shall be Ninety-five ($95.00) U.S. Dollars 
per troy ounce

t-a NOV Jj; 

of the Uoltoa S«.Me« e«

under this Agreement shall be excused for and so 
cs pajeure, acts of Cod, strikes, war in which 
ry is involved, or any similar ferae r.ajeure cau: 

which say interfere with the performance beyond the control 
of the parties hereto. •• ,

(<!) This Agreement to tHc extent it centravencs any national or 
lecal goveniront lavs, ordinances or regulations of Switzerland 
or the United States of America, shall be deemed null and void.

Seller’s AguuC shall Ide ?j/ur’s Agent a "archoutc receipt 
in in-transit.permit, and an assay report with each shipment.

AU notices which cay be given under \his Agreement shall be 
. given in writing by prepaid cable, airmail, or by personal 

service to. Buyer’s or to Seller’s Agent at the address listed . 
below.

Seller’s Agent expressly agrees that if Buyer's Agent shall 
have furnished a letter of credit as specified in sub
paragraphs (1) and (2) of Section b.above, and Seller’s . . 

'Agent shall fail to deliver all of said Platinum as provided 
in sub-paragraph (3) of Section b above, and the documentation 

^referred to in paragraph (4} of Section b above, then Buyer’s' 
4 Agent, at his option shall be; entitled', to cancel this contract .'. 
.1 and neither party shall have any further obligation hereunder.



' 6 Cctobex-, 19o?
cc::T.iOf hei'o::t . ■ .

st sj;;cr: Li3.»c::; i
DATE, TiK-. .yPUC3« 6 Get. 1100-123j, JET Cafe.

1. Subject arrived at tha Cafe five minutes late (unusual for him) 
fairly bubblinover with "good news". Subject had a little difficulty 
gettingto to LCGIL’OV’S Embassy des edida at 1933 firs, as he had planned. 
It seems that the neighbor with whom he h;-.d pla-i >ed to le rre his child 
was not at hone and so he had to wait until his wife cane ho.nc, at about 
.2-03 hrs. Subj arrived at the Embassy at about 2020 hours where he was 
warmly greeted by LOG. Aft.-x' only a few words of greeting, Mrs. LOG 
fixed 5ubj a drink and a sandwich, an : LOG excused himself saying he had to 
tale care of the r>. ny guests and telling Subj to y.-l:e himself at hone, 
"you are more or less one of us." It should be noted that LOG did not . 
introduce anyone to Subj. iibhLs:wui Subj soon approached Yuri CEEJCDC3H 
and a rathet' long, innocuous conv-esat.ton ensued. 1-lkhail P< DaVIDOVS.*-. I 
approached tiie caii- and was introduced to Subj by Ci-S.u:TSH. (Card 
attached.) Subj was very taken with DA'/ZD’jVS. I's chain art. simplicity an! 
learned t:i.;t the latter had at one tire been a "locksmith," (?) and 
having studied at the "Inte national Diplomatic Institute" recived this 
appointment as Private Sect to the .ambassador.

2. During one of Subj’s free 1r.or.2nt3 he approached Pavel KOVALEV, 
whom ha recognised from the Axry Day oarty wide; attended, bat he could 
not recall r.is n-ne. K07.-iLS7 said he thought he reoognired Subj’s face 
but could not place it. Subj then,told him that__________ I
at the Embassy (actually Subj told re he is not suie she is still doing sol) 
KOVALEV-said he was interested in formin’ a small group to stud, Spanish 
and have Subj teach it and. the latter heartily agreed to do so. i.OVaLEV 
premised Zj phone Subj at the earliest opportunity. Subj asked KCV.LEV 
how the latter s ould be adireseed, i.e., what ’was ixis '-osition at the 
Emb? K replied that he was more or less attached to the Military Attache's
office. , . i si.lt-

3. Subject net a young lady, Tanya’ UPl, and husbani naw unknown. They 
h ..r.-e been Ln Mexico for thx’e-e months, Very little, if erytiing else, was sai: 
bu; Subj was impressed with the. girl, uhysicslly thii is. -Subj left tn? fart 
bagot a bear hug from LOG and was escorted to the door by 
K07.\LEV. Subj. h .vin-’ only hat two Irinks while av tie party went to 
Ciil's but sh? was cut, s? he went elsewheie (no id-intLfic.’.x.Lon) whexe 
he sent tn- nijht "talking."



EjtHotm M Comwil
Ea Umofit Soviflim

El selipr Valentin S. Loguinov, consul de la 
Unl6n Societies en Mexico, y su distinguida esposa, 
Alejandra de Loguinov. regresaran en fecha proxima 
a sit pais; por ello un grupo de amigos ofrecieron 
en dias parados una fiesta para despedirles.

La cita file alia en San Angel, en la residenda 
del doctor Luis Gomer Correa quien junto con su es
posa Silvia M. de Gomer atendieron a sus huespe- 
des de tnaravilla.

Esa noche ia cena estuvo riquisima... Platillosti- 
picos de los dos paises, complementaclos con el tra
ditional vodka Musics popular rasa amenizo la vela- 
da de la que se disfruto hast a las primeras haras del 
dominga 
is Mercedes Pinto, Gloria Z. de Pintoy Alejandra de 
Longuinoy.
7: Beatrix Bacon
5: £aiph Weigan.
4: El anti tri on de esa noche doctor Luis GOmei Co
rrea con el agasajado seAor Valentin S. Longinov 
y don Tomas Lopez Sanchez.
S: Lourdes Aguilar, CONTEXT1SIM A, toda la no
che; con ellaJManuel Hernindez.
fc FLASH!... Virginia Fernandes de Aguilar y Ruth 
B. de WiegandL
7: Doctor Jose Marta Pintoy Adrian Aguilar.
4: jMIRADITAS! de... Guillermo Marcos a Vicky 
Aguilar.



I-ubjccl: LJGVAL-1 (F-6903)
i’nte/Llaco of Eeet: Oct 3 at Rest. Royo nt 1330 Hrs.
• .- * ’

1. , . Brearrenged meet to which L-l came 10 miiu eorly. 
Next meet: October 16 at the ease place at 1430 hrs.

2. Since our last meet (Sept 19) L-l had not seen LIFACOs-l who in 
two instancea apologised ( 2-3 days after the claso was due ) for not 
holding the calx class "becsuse he was not feeling well". In bath, cases 
it was obvious to L-l that he was dead dinink when he y<$ phoned. In view ■; 
of the fact that LIBACGb'-l did not phone to L-l for a whole reek, L-l 
gave him a ring on Cct 2 and he pi-praised to give a lesson to L-l at 1630 hre 
of Cot 3.

3. L-l explained me that his working schedule in the new scholar 
year keeps him busy in the morning and the afternoon, except, Friday 
afternoons, which maker, it difficult on him to be ±yix tieing himself 
twice a week for LI^AOCH-lb class which most of the time does not take 
place. L-l felt that nothing would be lost if he reduced the Russian 
language classes to one per week, which would be more than he ever actually 
had in the past. I told him to go ahead end suit himself.

4. ' I told L-l that AEDlEHARD was scheduled to leevo in cbout’e week 
end it would be interesting to» ascertain w1ietherzLIBAC0K-l knew itJ 1-1 
will show to LIBACCii-1 the Excelsior of Sept 25 in which the Sov Epb 
farewell party was announced.L-l felt bed cbout tho fact that he Idid 
not even have a chance to aee AEDIEHAHD face to face.

1

5. L-l asked cculd he remind LIFACCii-1 that he promised to make 
some arrangements which would enable L-l to meet Alla (GLEE-OVA /F-13,4H2/) 
and suggest that AZDIEHARLt? departure was opening the possibility tjo do 
something along that line. I told L-l that there was no resson to expect 

' i- 
that LIEACCli-1 would accomplish anything, but L-l should be after him on 
the basis of his former promise.



I told I-i that ho rhould tell LJJ'.'iCCK-1 thet a perron he knew 
quite wlxi roll ?-4 years age rs-tumed to the US 2tr.bar.oy and that thia 
Arericnn Hxbsony official rr.s a very clone friend of a dear friend of 
hie (L-l). I explained to L-l that ouch nows would certainly please 
IIRA.OOK-1 for several obvious reasons, but it wan more important to as
certain whether LIBAC01I-1 would relay such newa to some of his Sov 
acqu«>ir.tances, If it happens that AEDIi’lHAHD'd replacement or another Sov 

-official attempt to eontcct L-l -through LIBACClT-1, it Would be an indication' 
that LlBACOH-1 got the news of L-Ts US Enbaaay coA?acW^'L-l liked the 
idea and will give the story to LIBACON-1. *.

7. At this point it nay be recalled that L-l had met liECKLPORENKO 
(P-7442 ) at the time he had net YATSKGV.,

6. Comment by BH?: • .

, In view of the fact that JJ3CHIP0K2NK0 by himself is
........ ..................... . - « determined KGB case officer who is agressive in 

pursuing American targets, I felt that we stand to loae 
nothing by adding to L-l a label of having a contact in 
the US Embassy.

BHPernald



SECRET 
DRAFT 

1 . »

MEMORANDUM FOR: The Record
FROM : C/CUB
SUBJECT : Visit to the Soviet Embassy, Night of

; 1 October 1969; Occasion: Despedida for
Valentin LOGINOV

i ' ■ . _

1. As members of the Cuerpo Consular, Terence D. SISTONE 

and his wife jvere formally invited to Valentin LOGINOV's 

'despedida.' The scheduled hours on the invitation were from 

7;00 to 9:00. Actually, they arrived at about 7:45 and left 

at about 9:15. SISTONE had two main purposes in attending the 
■ i ’

.reception: 1) to determine LOGINOV's replacement, and 2) to 

meet the Cubans present, if any. On the first count SISTONE 

was successful. Oleg Maksimovich NECHIPORENKO was formally 

introduced to the crowd as LOGINOV's replacement by Mr. KAZANTSEV, 
the Soviet Chargfi. On the second count SISTONE was not 
Successful, The only Cuban present that he recognized from 

mug photos was Rafael MIRABAL Fernandez, who quite obviously 

avoided any contact with SISTONE, rather furtively staying on 

the other side of the room at all times. In all, SISTONE 

talked to some nine Soviet Dnbassy officials that he could 

recognize from the mug book and had somewhat extensive con
versation with three, LOGINOV; KAZANTSEV, the Chargd; and 

Eduard Anatolyevich SARATOV, TASS representative.

SECRET
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purposes SISTONE, of course, also had to spend ouch of his
time with fellow members of the Cuerpo Consular, mostly with

Leander VOURVOULIAS, the Cuerpo Consular president and ex

Greek Consul General, and Sra. Marta FONSECA Guardia de

JIMENEZ", the Consul from Costa

SISTONE also met a
Rica and Cuerpo Consular

Mexican engineer, Alfonso <

*

t SIBAJA C., who Is'marrled to 

■ '<Cultural.Attache for Greece.

a Greek woman who is Press and

SIBAJA is therefore active in
though not a member of, the Cubrpo Consular. It is very 

early to tell, of course, but a man like this could conceivably 

become an access agent to either Soviet or Cuban officials
2. At the entranceway SISTONE met and recognized

Col. Konstantin Nikandrovich BOGATYREV, the Soviet Military 

Attache. Both on this occasion and later in the evening 

BOGATYREV seemed to have a forced grin on his face. He 

exchanged pleasantries but provided nothing of significance.
3., In the reception area inside, SISTONE greeted Valentin 

LOGINOV and his wife, who readily recalled SISTONE and wife 

from the excursion to the Ford factory in July. LOGINOV also 

recalled that SISTONE was Raymond A. FRADYER’s replacement 

and asked after the latter; Had he yet arrived in Paris? 

SISTONE said that he understood that FRADYER probably had 

arrived by now. SISTONE asked LOGINOV when he was leaving 

for the Soviet Union. LOGINOV answered that he was leaving

SECRET
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on 7 October and that en route he was visiting New York City, 

a place that he was anxious to visit. He added that he would ... . - - -.... • »
not be visiting Paris to see his friend FRADYER. LOGINOV all ;

; evening was a very amiable host, circulating and talking to j.
practically everyone present. About halt the time he was i

surrounded by a circle of very young and apparently unattached 
Mexican ladies - perhaps university students. Mrs. LOGINOV i

VI 
was quite transformed from the very drab woman of tho Ford ;

excursion. She was quite dressed up, even attractive, and j
did her best to be a charming hostess, although this was 

obviously a forced chore for her. (Later in the evening she 

. busied herself pointing out what she thought to be the choicest •

j items oh the buffet table.) Valentin LOGINOV invited SISTONE ■
! ■ ’ and his wife to visit him in Russia. SISTONE answered to the ' <

/-vev . . i
effect that this would be wonderful someday if he.or the >

! ■ ; " • •'* !
| Russian Government would pick up the tab. LOGINOV replied ■

*
j . i ' that that was not necessary because all Americans are so rich '

| they can afford a trip anywhere. Later, talking to SARATOV

i (see paragraph 9 below), SISTONE was told that LOGINOV would i
! .......... ;
। be spending three days in New York City. Later in the evening Z.i 4>e i
I ' -- ----------------- »*■ <•' ,
i LOGINOV had his picture taken, probably by a press photographer, \ <-

with SISTONE’s wife, and he was in general quite gallant with :

her. In the little speech following the buffet, LOGINOV thanked 

VOURVOULIAS for his few words of farewell and the Cuerpo

e . ’ • .

SECRET
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Consular gift of a silver^ plate. He ended his speech by 

saying, "Thanks on my wife’s behalf and mine. You all have 

been very attentive to my groat country." About the only 
times that LOGINOV seemed deflective and serious during the 

evening wore during this little speech and later in saying 

good-by to SISTONE (accompanying this with an abrazo).

LOGINOV'S last words to SISTONE were said with much real or 

imagined feeling: "You Americans and we Russians have to be 

real friends in these iflays of the world."

4. Negatively, SISTONE did not see LIREALM-1; SAO’s 

friend, Yuriy VANOVSKY;; or Chief,.SB's friendj Boris CHNYKHOV, 
at the Soviet reception;. Since there were over 100 people 

millihg about, SISTONE, of course, could have missed those 

people.

5. Prior to the buffet, SISTONE met again Leon (Spanish 

version of Lev) N. GOLOUZOV, a member* of the Soviet Commercial 

Staff. SISTONE had met GOLOUZOV on tjie Ford excursion as 

well, and the two Chatted briefly about that trip. GOLOUZOV 
ctry gave SISTONE his calling card, which is attached.

6. Standing beside GOLOUZOV, and obviously a very junior 

officer under the latter's wing, was Vladimir PETROV, also of 

the Soviet Commercial Office. Following the example of big 

brother, PETROV also gave SISTONE his calling card, which is 

attached. PETROV looked to be nd more than in his late 20's.

SECRET
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He is almost baby faced, has sort of a pug nose,., is perhaps 

5’ 9” tall, is of medium to slim build, and has light hair. 

PETROV said he had only been in Mexico two weeks and was 
terribly confused by the vehicular traffic, which is much 

noisier and extensive than that of Moscow. Although he 

speaks Spanish quite well, he said that'this is his first tour 

in Latin America. '
7. Also early in<the evening SISTONE net Vladislav 

Sergeyevich KORMUSHKIN, Soviet Vice Consul. He is a fairly 

tall, heavy built, athletic-looking young man with a very 

strong handgrip on being introduced. KORMUSHKIN was almost 
the only Russian with whom SISTONE talked who did not even try 

to be friendly. He just stood around most of the evening, 
listening and looking very ill at ease. -----

8. SISTONE only met Oleg Maksimovich NECHIPORENKO, 
LOGINOV’S replacement, very briefly and on an occasion when 

LOGINOV was not around. Therefore, SISTONE was not formally 

introduced by title or as FRADYER’s replacement to NECHIPORENKO. 

This man looks very Latin and could mix in a crowd on the / 
street without any difficulty. He stayed very much in the / 

background all evening. During the little ceremony in which 

he was introduced by the Chargd as LOGINOV’s replacement, he 

was asked when he had previously served in Mexico by the latter.j r,.. >.■ y 
He replied he had been in Mexico from 1960 (or 1961) to 1965.

SECRET
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The Chargd described him as a young man advancing rapidly in 

the Soviet Foreign Service.' He also said he had been a 5.1^-e 

Military Attache before but is now a Second Secretary and 

is taking over as Consul. The Chargd described NECHIPORENKO 

as a non-Great Russian. SISTONE missed his nationality, if it 

was mentioned. The Chargd hastened to add that NECHIPORENKO’s 

wife, however, is Great Russian. _

■9. Possibly the longest conversation SISTONE had with 

any Russian was that with Eduard Anatolyevich SARATOV, the TASS 

representative. SISTONE was introduced to him by Findley 

HOWARD, local Pan American representative; SARATOV was the 

only one with whom SISTONE spoke in English. All other con
versation with Russians and other non-Americans was in Spanish. 
SARATOV is a very smooth, gallant man-about-town. He seemed 

to really enjoy talking to Americans and other non-Russians at 
the reception, and bowed and established rapport with the ladies 

of all ages. He said he has been in Mexico two years, is 

married,, and has one son in the fourth grade, who is naturally 

attending the Embassy school and who will be sent next year 

to the Soviet Union for his further education.' He asked 

SISTONE how many children he has and commented on the answer, 
five, by saying that in his business it is not practical to 

have many children. SISTONE asked him how he gets his news to 

send home. SARATOV replied that he is obliged to send home

SECRET
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daily a resume of the most Important Mexican events, much of 

which he obtains from the Mexican press. He added, with a 

smile, that he, of course, has to supplement such newspaper 

accounts with information from his own contacts. SISTONE 

asked if this meant, among other things, getting handouts from 

Government offices. SARATOV dismissed such sources fts 

unimportant. He said this daily resume which he sends home 

by Telex takes him about two or three hours. He said he is* 
' i 

the lone TASS representative here. He has his.own office !
separate from the Dnbassy arid prefers it that Way. SARATOV I .
claimed to have traveled around Mexico quite aibit. He seemed 

to be impressed with the Yucatan and wanted to know if SISTONE 

has visited there. The latter replied that he has not yet 

visited the Yucatan since being stationed here, but that, as 

a tourist, he had seen the ruins there some years ago. SARATOV 

said that he is from Siberia, and in answer to a SISTONE 

question said he thinks the Georgians are the warmest and 

friendliest people of the Soviet Union. SARATOV obviously 

likes to brag about having been stationed previously in 

Washington. He also said he would very much like to have been 

assigned to the new TASS office being opened in San Francisco. 
According to SARATOV, per an agreement between the United States 

and the U.S.S.R. the former will have a Consulate in Leningrad 

and the latter a Consulate in San Francisco. The opening of

SECRET
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the TASS office in San Francisco is somehow connected with

the establishment of the Consulate. In speaking of LOGINOV's 
three days in New York, SARATOV said he would recommend 

three things for him to visit: a good steak house, a good 

Chinese restaurant, and Rockefeller Center Music Hall.

10. Somewhat after the despedida ceremony,- SISTONE noted

the Chargd, Boris Aleksandrovich KAZAiNTSEV, alone and intro
duced himself. From a distance KAZANTSEV looks extremely 

young for his high position; closer up he looks a little older.

KAZANTSEV was extremely affable when he learned that SISTONE z
was a new member of the Cuerpo Consular. He said he is a vr 

. member of an equivalent organization among the diplomats and’
V

in that context knows Mr. Wallace STUART quite well.J He said 

he was extremely privileged a couple of nights previously to 

be able to shake Astronaut ARMSTRONG’S hand and talk to him. \ ^17 \ 

He thinks the space program a wonderful adventure for both dur 

countries, and he mentioned the current negotiations between 

the American Atomic Energy.Commission and its Russian equivalent 

in working out the rules for use of peaceful nuclear energy.
While affable, KAZANTSEV does not impart any feeling of \ ■

sincerity whatsoever. He seems transparently cynical, and

reminds one of a second-rate American politician. After the

above conversation and when SISTONE was talking to a Mexican 

airport official, for some reason KAZANTSEV reapproached
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SISTONE and said to him and the Mexican that he hoped there 

would be a rapprochement soon between the United States and 

Cuba. SISTONE cannot figure out why KAZANTSEV made that 
remark at that particular time unless 1) he thought the Mexican 

airport, official was.a Cuban, or 2) he had been briefed by 

LOGINOV not only on the fact that SISTONE is FRADYER's replace

ment, but that FRADYER had somehow been connected with Cuban 

operations. .
• i . ■ '

.! 11. SISTONE only met Yuriy CHERNYSH, Soviet Vice Consul,
very briefly to shake hands near the end of the evening. He 
was easily recognizable from his very light gray hair.

12. SISTONE was only sure of one Cuban's being present, 

Rafael MIRABAL. At one timei SISTONE thought he saw a gentle- 
‘ i .

man who looked a little like Ambassador Joaquin HERNANDEZ Armas, 
but at second glance he did not think so. There was no doubt 
in SISTONE's mind that MIRABAL was avoiding him. On one 

occasion^ MIRABAL was quite close, within earshot, and may well 
have heard SISTONE either talking English to a fellow American 

or his wife, or discussing something American. Thereafter, 

every time Si STONE tried to work his way toward MIRABAL, the 

latter would shortly move further away. Twice SISTONE talked 

to people that vaguely looked like they might be Cubans from 

the mug book, only to discover in both cases that they were 

Mexican.

SECRET
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13. One of the above Mexicans turned out to be Alfonso

SIBAJA C., who described himself as a mechanical engineer 

and industrial consultant. His address is Ezequiel 82

Mexico 14, D.F., and his telephone number is 17-88-85. This

man is the husband of . alady he described as Press and Cultural 

Attache of the Greek Embassy. SISTONE was also introduced
_ to her somewhat later and got the impression that she is not

Greek but eithex* all Mexican or perhaps of partial Greek
b pc'i (•* 'A• S>«* Zfz>z f I 

ancestry.^ SIBAJA and SISTONE exchanged calling cards ^SIBAJA’S', 
is attached). SIBAJA said that he and his wife attend such 

functions as this reception quite frequently and definitely
. recalled not having met SISTONE before. The latter explained

his recent arrival. SIBAJA claimed that he is a good singer
of folklore songs and that his wife knows how to dance them
They have performed spontaneously quite often at diplomatic

beand consular affairs. Asked whether he would
Cuerpo Consular excursion scheduled for late October, SIBAJA 

going on the

said he would like to go. He is a working man, however, and 

was not sure he could get away. SIBAJA and wife and SISTONE7 k7
I a) 1 

and wife established rapport rather easily, and all agreed is"/V 
p\r 

they should meet again rather shortly. SIBAJA said that he : yv

is of partial French ancestry. He looks as though he might 
be Mideastern, however. He is proud that he is from JUAREZ 

home state of Oaxaca. It would seem to SISTONE that this is
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the kind of man who might be used as a fairly nonsuspicious 

access agent to either the Soviets or the Cubans. He obviously 

circulates in their social milieu. SISTONE intends to follow ‘ 
up on this man. He said he lives in Colodia Lindavista, wherej 

SISTONE’s wife’s relatives are concentrated. He has a son . ' 

going to Colegio Tepeyac in that area.
14. The only Americans SISTONE was aware of at the 

reception were 1) j Chief of the Visa Section of

the Consulate, 2) Findley HOWARD, of Pan American, and 3) David 

WIESLEY, American businessman and Honorary Consul of Iceland.
15. Considering the fact that SISTONE was only in the 

Soviet Embassy a little over one hour and had to spend a good 

part of his time talking to[ VOURVOULIAS, and that real
pain-in-the-neck, Sra. JIMENEZ, he considers his contact with 

Soviets about the maximum that could be achieved under the 

circumstances.

? ’ w
Attachment:

Copy of calling cards (3)
Distribution:

Orig - SIBAJA (new P), w/att
1 - P-11712 (LOGINOV), w/o att

TDS:Imp
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LiBaOCd X

Get., 16TO - 1730, El .'-jprtiro Rest.

rived ten minutes prior to the ao-ointsd tire, noted±; Subject's 
;uni the corner, entered tine restaurant and found Subj without

2. ’Jithout any .preliminaries to spea.. of, Subj told me that he had 
interesting news for me. As he hesitated for a moment ]» aksed him if he 

.nvited to the despedida this sjvexning. ife.uas a bit shocked and 
isaprointed, tedtxrx with a "wlio, what", but recovered quickly.

—-------- ;ed that this was to have been th? interesting news - yes he had
9 been invited and was going. He explained that he .had made a phone call to 

_ • the xrbassy to invite LG3IEC7 to his house for a fare’dell psUrt;/, but the ’ 
latter turned the tables and invit'd Sijbjj to the despedida. Subj claimed 
that he toll LOS that this in reality a "dirt;-' deal", but LOG countered with 
the claim .that and no:; he was too busy

.v/, to consider persenai invitiaticns. (Subj . did not appear to be unhappy with 

. this turn of events.) Subj promised to keep nis eyes and ears open and - 
liv *,A. fervently hoped teat L03 would introd ce him his repl.-.cement, the un-

probsbl;- 
and a d-d.

?

•Ju"
:r..e, took only a few ninutes, the rent of the time 

Subj :iscus.-cd wsaen, fooj, drink’, and related tonics. He would like, he 
said, to be bet.er acquainted with | (works at Sovc-rib)-whom he
considers to-be an Sxce tionalry interesting girl, although ma.ried.. (I 
don’t believe he is a nositioh to do much about this. I believe He is 
capable of seducing a lot of girlsf but I don't ieo how he could work up 
much access to this Woman.)

Subj gave a copy of a short :aper (. ritten in Russian) he woried 
friend Eih’.-..S3 who lives in Sun Juan del Rio, near .ere«aro • 

individual but I still don't see 
is acquainted with anyone at t-je 
or two the InCxl dusr/Span i&x 
is one of these hinself. A '

!». :
up cn his _ _ _ .
S>ibje is v ry anxious t.< have us help this 

; raiCh joint in it. I asked Subj iS HSLinXii 
pSaZiSl and »ss told that he mi 'ht know one 
I (nines ?.) whp are ennlqsed there. rSiUtSS 
| translation of the document is attac:ed.

he 
or

5. Subj is a very friendly, likable chan, but I do not Jtfct thin.-, kt 
juld find it difi'iciilt to fabricate, sor.etn n;, ’whether it be imortant 
merwise. Tils is •• urely an opinion, so far, based -n nothin? concrete

no re? er 
amusing.

Subject exr.ressed a desire to have a "blast1' with ra sc.~.etir.e i.dth
■nee to business. I said x would consider it, perhaps it would be

D.'OIf
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Below is translation of docur.vnt written by LI9aC^» 1 re gis friend .

Hi.’.viES vho lives in S-h Juah del -tio# ...•.'.*

“HEiUffis ; \ ■■ -----------,---------- ...

A Spaniard bom in the province of AdTU.HA. Ruin’. tlie Spanish 
War was taken to the 55-‘R with other children. Completed his elenentriry 
schcdlinj-in Spanish childrens• schools. Entered.Ldnipgrai university n-.joring 
Iji histoxy, snd fpllowin; graduation was a given a chair in the sans 
deurtrent. Arrived in i'iexico, I believo, in 19^7,-with the' aid of sis sister, 
who lives in San Juan del. nio. Is a manager of a restaurant. Henares is a 
very intelligent, sensitive, fellow. Always stuiied with pleas -re. ;fcs very 
fon t of nature ad animals. During coriods of vacation fron the elsnihtaxy 
Schools, instead of just fooling around as did the pthv'r. kids, he would won. 
as a .sheuherd, water boy, in vineyards, tool long walks, reJi, s::ax., ani 
always tried o be a loner. Therefore, he was not very well liked, was teased, 
and once, knowing that he wrs not a good swim :er, was thrown from. a st^ep 
bank into the river KL1'.<3'\. mother dr-*g-;ed him out. He always loved her, J 
and to this .day has great affection for her. Whenever he.visits «exico he 
never fails to call on her. Being acquainted with his character and sentiments, 
I would ~say taat now, living ?n a dead city,, he suffers greatly. I suppose 
that because of his loneliness he impregnated a stupid, old. fashioned, Lniian 
girl. His political views are the most lib.-ral, ani being an intelligent-■ 
i'ellou, he was never placed in an unconfortable position, alt.ough he was 
not fully trusted. . .

• I think, thvt were it possible to use these characteristics, we could 
use hin to our great advantage." --

1 told Subject that we would make no nove whatscev r, until, ani perhaps 
not even then, ’re proviied'.-.e with personal biographic data re the above 
individual.

r-r) 
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VISAS HORSE Valentin LCGntHOV C-3 December 23, 1927 

Moscow, employee o£ Soviet Etobasay In Mexico. Arr. 

Hew York October 7, 1369.via Air France Fit. 700.

Dep. Hew York October 10 via Aeroflot. Accompanied 

by wife, Alexandra LOGDIHOVA August 20, 1928 Moscow, 

and son, Dimitri DOGUIEOV born 1959.



■ . /- ittiM'I
Mexico
To September 27,1969 '

1. Talking to various people, such as Guillermo Tardiff, no 

information has been circulated or Jias, circulated regarding- 
the fact that Cartillo Flores did not attend the interview of 
Raul Roa, foreign minister of Cuba and president Diaz vrdaz.
2. By going to the General Assembly of* the United Mations, lie. 
Carrillo Flores, secretary of Foreign Relations is out of the 
presidential race oy constibtitiohal reason#.

According to people who^ may be considered as knowing about J 
. i 

politics Carrillo Flores never had a chance to be nominated i 
because of his close associations with United States ^ankers.
2. On the 18 of September went to the national day celebration 

i ' i
at the Chilean embassy, where I met Kazantsev who invited me to I 
go to their embassy on the first of October for a farewell party I 

fcr Valentin Loxguinov, who is leaving soon. Th e new ^hecoslova-i 
quian ambassador: was with Kazantsev. I arrived late and many '

; .__ .. . ............... _ .1
people had already left. Wallace Stuart was there,the new Rau : 
ambsaador, the Ghana ambassador, the Paraguyan charg<$ d'affairs, 
an several otheridiplomats of minor importance. The Chilean 
colbny seems to tie quite large. •
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comer REporfr
SUBJECT: LIBACOH 1
DATS, TIME 4 PUCK: 25 Sept. 69, 2030 - 2200 hrs., rlranze Rest.

1. Subj arrived eight minutes la te and realising s.ime, apologised, He 
appeared to.be in a good mood and when ua^ed told me that ho an! his wife were 
now getting along very well, do claims 1 that he called LO'jI’JO'/ on, at the 
Subas-^y on the morning of the 15th and ashed that tieir dinner ffijga^e/aent for 
that evening be post bned. According to Subject LOG told him trv.t toeir 
diner had b»en scheduled for the 18th, not too 15 th, ao Sub J juciusri assumed 
LOO was correct. I remslnled Subj that to the beet of ny re collection it 
had been for the 15th. in any event, Sub.} e=dd LOO took the roertponenent very 
well, especially when Subj confirmed with LOG again that the latter was not 
leaving in October, perhaps not even in November. Subj apologized to LOG, 
explaining that his wife had Just taken on a new Job, was nervous about it, 
and in addition, was taking care of her persists dog and birds, and was simply 
not in condition to have a party. (I an not sure Subj went through with this 
explanation to LOG or to as only.) Subj plans to visit LOO rt ths Embassy 
on tie 29th, 30th, or the first of October, at which time he will set a 
date for the dinner, hopefully he said, for the s;me week. If the dinner is 
to'be held prior to ±6Sxxh the eveMr.g of tha first of Oct. Subj will call 
the office, (as in the past) and so inform the party on Ub other end. 
Our next meeting is scheduled '‘or 1600 hc>rs, 1 Oct., at toe "KI Mortiro" (?) 
Rest, tuiian: in the Suites Emperador.

2. Subject&s wife, described as a "bilingual" secretary/typist is now 
employed by "Orblta 8u Lsmenta", and is ‘’aid } 3,5OG monthly. Sujbi claims 
that sh will be earning 3 hOOO by next month, if everything goes off well, 
(he of Ub partners mfxtiu (?) of this supplement lai Andre i Catano Mlchelena. 

cpuld
J. Subj then asked me if I/check a street map of Moscow and see if I 

could find U^^NKHGAMOVa on it, I told him I could hat would not give him 
an answer ons/br the other unless he would provide m with a satisfactory 
reason. After extract'ng a promise from no that I would, not Laugh at alm, ho 
' roceodvd to toil es about a recent ox'xn*lonca he hud with a medium at Andrea’s 
homo. He prefaced his story with an as.iur-nco that he is an a tools t and does 
not believe in tto hereafter nor in spiritualism In particular, nevertheless, 
ho was shaken with too experience. Hu cHnod th.t t:w radium (narna unknown to 
Subj.) did not go into a tr.m<x>, nor turn off any of tie lighv, but sla ly 
oaed Subj. If ho. had ev r known a girl by th nano of "Ta^ra’ while SuDJ. 
Lived in axa sraill town Hoar Ivanova (n.ao not far frin Itoocow.) Subj claimed 
th-it he recalled a girl by tont h&eo, that to : she wore only about 10 yrs 
of a to at too time, and Vut V»y used to :o nuahroca gatasrlng together, ibe 
Ho said o broio cait in a cold suei.t «wn -o tasdiiuv «»• od 143 tuoaUan 
hac-v-ia*’ he v«a absolutely positive to nt no ih *Vxioo wmid rtasMr Un 
«irl’a rv.ra nor ton a- leode. ‘hr red:<ui toon oald, tfvrjoxln: for f«ny<3,aiiuix>Vto 
Raf Ichk-.", |________ | Subj cl ft i ns to-i.t ths nodixss lw.s» no knewltr.lre of
V» ituja!.-Ji JLiOjriogo and Uul Iw )ud not boon called o,'Af'. oh>«* s‘fw early 

c>iiVt?to»i. the nedltn estrL inert that S'a'cra h< I died si a aeatoxB o>;o and
was no* ; resent tn Vo room, tbrea-ri Vo ea>eua, i^v"* »wddw4 1 a ar<stish) 
u.l o’® ;»i taaen auTrtod te a Vd^Mitin U <AJ ?, f* -* i:rL<M "t .<>» ul. ftoc.ri;.ww#a, 



at. 23, Noxcow. Sobj was not sure ha hat the correct numerical adireas, nor 
did ho know what region of Moscow the street was in. Tanya further explained 
that KIHASC'V was engaged In ebna unspecified underground work, possibly 
xxit an ti-go Vermont activity, and that one enriJor of this group was actually 
anplqjod by the BOB, He was not further identified,

h. Subj then went on to relate two other d "odd" experiences he had had 
priorh- file dcsdng to Mexico, They ore pot worth repaeating here, I told 
Sub J I would try to locate the afore nehtiched street on the Mos cow nap but 
that I did not take any of this very seriously. Although Siibj realised that 
I was aaueedby this tale he was not jtgsxsd angered by aqi attitude saying 
he did not know what to note of it hinself.

DF0flIfMAN3DN



3. Date/iacoting ^7-aX—a?. 2000-0300 hours
Si to Home of Er, Lais Gomez. Iglesias 221

Date/next mtg.

Site

5. Administrative 
Hothing.

6. Instructions to salesman 
Nothing.

7. Report by salesman '
Xi Party. Tho. occasion ms a fare-..-oll party given by our 

tenrAs group in the home of Dr. Gores for DTyiAnn, tho loaves 1 
October ?th or 8th for litstx::. In addition, to nyself and ny 
wife, tho following vare present: t 'i

Gloria Pinto ! ?
Pepe Pinto _ i . . ;
Luis Cones 8“) ( j / !
Sylvia Gomez s
Mercedes Pinto (elderly writer, aunt of Popo, Bother of 

Ruben, ’Bother of Pitucka who is tho wife of Harb 
Wallace) ’■

Ruben Rojas. Eatckelor. Actor in TV soap operas (novelas) > 
and tho legitimate tlioater. 

ni2L\n3
JcCSSSCXe -E-S’AD’s wife 

(continued next pago)i 
8. Competition 

— I • ! ’

9, Supervisor’s comments
Ploa-c Instruct no a: to ’..’bother or not you want no to 

attond tho roceptio.i Vcdnojd^y, a.>i if co. what to loo!: for 
benldaa sooting DZXiXdJ’a rvrl‘caabat» Can you call off the 
R21 ' :



Virgen Aguilar 
Tonssito (Inu) 
Ralph Wiegandt 
Ruth Wicgandt

Tho party was very gay, excellent food brought by each of 
the guest, nuch nusic, dancing,. and drinking. Ko politics. 
Rvexyono vss in a very friendly nood.

2. Forrol farc-x>llrocention. Wednesday, October 1, at 
1300 hours at tho Soviet embassy will bo the foraal party for 
DIEHARD.

Tho Pintos, Gomez and possibly others from our group will 
attend,this party. I do not know how big it will bo,

DIEHARD was disappointed whan I said I would not attend, but 
that this was no reflect ion on ny friendship for hin. I stated 
that I folt it UEri.se for an American to visit the Soviet en-. 
bassy. I was afraid that tho FSI or CIA would learn of ny visit. 
Vai wasiery insistent and said he’d bo disappointed if we did 
not comb. Later in. the evening he brought up the subject again 
and insisted, there would be no way anyoh-3 could know if I were 
present or not~thero would be no risk to ne—no nanes would be 
recorded. I said I wo aid think about it, but doubted that we 
wo ld cone.

3. DIEHARD* s reol-ncenent. During the course of the evening, 
speeches were nado, or at least sanl-for-al consents and wishes 
of goodluck to DISCARD and his vdfe..DISCARD said that his ra- 
.placoacht wotld be at the fare-.,ull._party at the cabassy_a.nd. be

wpld all Ralph ’..’ie3an.it stated that he
wanted DtaitO’s replacement to know that he, the replacement, 
would be welcoho in our group. Cur group is sonewhat inter-, 
niional and has give;! us all a ciianoo to exchange views. We 
would rejrtt losing oo'.tact with the Soviets. DIEHARD then 
nentionod that his replacement is something of a sporstnan.

4. Yuri Tchornish. I told DEHARD that I hadn’t seen Yuri 
for a long tine. I asked wht had happened to hin. Ho answered 
that Yuri hdd been on vacation for a’wile. This doos not account 
for the nary nonths, peihaps five or six, that I have not seen 
Yuri. I did not press tho issue. •

5. frE?‘~-3 RMRT.. DIEHARD sacred to be irdifferent to 
Pepo’s proconeo. K-.on ho danced with Gloria ho often secued 
vary intimate—dancing close, whispers and stgloxs giggles, 
SouliUl looks. Gloria did not try to control this situation, 
but rather participated. Ry wife later reported that while 
dancing with DInHCD ho also tried to flirt with her, but on 
a mono discrete level, holding her too close, s^ueosing her 
hanl somingfally, etc.

6, e<y-."ent->. i,’o urlved promptly at 2000 hours.
Wo were tho firsts ipcists to arrive end tho only quests for' 
nearly on hour, During Vis tins Dr. Gousa undo several commenti 
of Interest. First, let ao aay that t have thought tint Lnio 



vas a cxnrunist syapthyucr, ccspito his wealth. Ho became famous 
30x6 tino back by successfully spdng bid: on a hand that was 
amputated in an accident. Ho is a doctor with Seguro Social, 
kdxioo since has shown hia’tff to tho x:orld as Mcrdco’s Croat 
hand surgeon. Ho travels. arouni the world attending nodical 
conventions and is the principal host to nodical conventions 
hcie in FjcfcicO. An elaborate took was published by Seguro 
Social on surgary of the har4 and Luis* work in that field. 
I nention tho atovo since it teens to sot the stage for soooono 
who nitiit bollovo that socinlisn and socialised scdlcine is 
good, because ho hinself has profited so greatly from it.

Farther, Luis and Sylvia had nado it known for quite seme 
tine that they wanted to hero tho farewoll party for DIEHARD 
in tliolr hemo. lalwmys fblt that this was duo to comnuni.t 
synpathy. How I don* t laws. And I an at a loss to explain tihy 
they insisted upon holding the party. They do not seen to be 
closo friends of DIaH?iRD, are somewhat different in social 
and intellectual status, and no longer seen to no to be con- 
nunist syapathyzors.

Luis commented that 5itxS2 DIEHARD’s son would probably cose 
to tho prty since they have no maid. Incidentally, he did not 
cone. Ho then stated that the boy still ©peaks no Spanish at all. 
He added that tho boy has lived in Mexico for five years and 
before that for several years in; Cuba. Luis explained that 
the Soviets are afraid to have their children soe how tho world 
really is. Luis added that Kruschev saw a super-market in 
Los Angeles and .sinply couldn’t beliovo his eyes. Luis inis 
frankly critical of tho Soviets and their intellectual isolation
ist.

7. DIEHARD MI3HT RETV?1‘. DIEHARD and his wife both con
ceded that there was a good chance they night come right hack 
to I'ecaco. She told bo that if sho did, sho.uoul like to teach % 
ea Russian. Wo had exchanged a few elementary words during the 
evening..





srj^- ?
26 September 1969

MEMORANDUM FOR Chief SR

INFO Chief, CUBA

SUBJECT t Relationship Between AEDIEHARD and Gloria PINTO

1. In response to a conversation between Chief, SB, and the under** 
signed, LIREALM'l was questioned iqfaetail on, 25 Septeesber concerning 
the relationship which exixts between AEDIEHARD and Gloria PINTO with a 
view toward possible embarrassment of AEDIEHARD before his superiors,

.2. LIREALM'I ANd his wife both believe (but have no proof) that 
.it is probable that Gloria PINTO is having or has had an affair with 
AEDIEHARD. Both LIREALM and his wife are close friends of the PINTO’s 
and know that Gloria is strongly attracted to AEDIEHARD who is both 
physically and intellectually superior to her busband. Due to Gloria's 
continued friendship with AEDIEHARD at the French Club and other places, 
LIREALM'l feels sure that Gloria's husband, Pepe, does not yet know of 
the affair.

3. LIREALM'I characterized Pepe PINTO as: aweet, slow-witted and 
below average in intelligence. He is a physician specializing in lung dis
orders,- born in the Canary Islands. He considers hisiself a Spaniard with 
the Characteristic Spanish lack of respect for women. He attempts to 
tightly control Gloria's activities while, according to Gloria, having 
aa many affairs himself as he can. Gloria Rseatly resents Pepe's attitude 
toward her. Pepe Is basically defensive and wouldnot vent anyone to know 
if Gloria were having an affair with another man. He would probably cfeny 
it df anyone said so, even if he were aware of it. He would take it out on 
Gloria, however, and would probably beat her and restrict her movements even 
more closely.

4. ■ In view of the above, it would certainly appear that there would ba 
nothing to gain, and perhaps much to loose, by any attest at exposing her 
supposed affair with AflDIEHARD. Since 'ha how appears to be in contact with 
SHEVCHENKO, much better to hope for better developments in this case.



, t , \ P-88Q
1. Agent/Subject: LICOZY-5 DATE: 25 Septeber 1DCD

2. Case Officer Vincent P. R1ZZUTO 7^'^ -------------------- -----

3. Cate and site of icontact: 25 September Caf-turia Parquc .

i- . J- 

• . I

paragraph 5 (continued)

it off than attempt to collect the money. There are sufficient 
funds in the project.)

paragraph 7 (continued) * .

is more to this invitation than meets the eye and that the KGB will 
bo going all out to recruit him. I think Subject may be right and 
I think ho should probably find a good excuse for not going.

Subject statesthat ho. had complained to KAZANTSEV (P-880) about 
the shoddy treatment he had been getting from LOGINOV (P-11,712). 
Never before had he boon forced to "stand in line" for Soviet visas 
for his clients, in the past, he had boon able to sent passports 
to the Soviet Embassy any day—never mind the office hours—and get 
the passports back with yisa the same day. Subject says tljat ry. t<’p4 Aa
LOGINOV himself finally admitted that tfiis^as^b’ocausec'Sulyjeeifehjad- ' 
been uncooperative (meaning that he had refused to let LOGINOV 
recruit him). Subject says unequivocally that LOGINOV is leaving 
PCS by the end of October and that he is not being replaced by a 
newcomer!. Subject qnderstands thatNECHIPORENKO, who in a former tour 
had worked iri the Consular Section,’ will take over as Chief of the 
Consular Section when LOGINOV leaves.

Subject days that KAZANTSEV is about to leave (in fact., Subject 
thought KAZANTSEV had already loft) and that both a replacement for 
him and a new ambassador were on the wayf I told Subject that as •
far as I know, KAZANTSEV was to be replaced by another cone-ierge 
who would be Charge, but Subject insisted, that an ambassador had 
been named and would be coming soon. He did not know who the 
ambassador would be. .

I C’
Subject remarked that both IVANOV and.JilKITOI'OV had left and he 

said that NIHdTO?OV wasi he thought, a very decent person.Ann • <-'<>' <. ’
Subject said that PRIKHODKO (P-2270) had come to sae him to say 

goodbye. PRIKHODKO had said, almost with tears in his eyes, that 
Subject had been a very good friend and that he vould never forgot 
him. Ho invited Subject and wife to come visit him in Noscow. 
Then when Subject asked PRIKHODKO for his address, PRIKHODKO hemmed 
and hawed and said that ho didn’t really have an address yet but 
that Subject could write him in care of Latin American Depart.’-.ent of 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Subject remarked that PRIKHODKO 
was undoubtedly being sincere, but when you ca.no right down to it, 
ho was Just an hemmed in and afraid as anythin:: of the others. 
Subject said that it ’an a real tragedy that the Soviet system 
made such robota out of good people.
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* Misiones Diplomaticas
Cuauhtemoc y la Vidrieta y serdn dec'atados huespede* de honor dr la rludad por cj alcalde. Tendrftn .adetn&s han- queics y un Itolle de gala en cl Casino de Monterrey..., El i consul do la Unidn de Rppublb I rax Socialisms Sovtt-lkvix. V\»- len’ht S. Loguinov darA una*l fiesta en la enthafada dr >u ^-culzada dr Tarubnya 2(M— el ptknero de nctubrr a h.< 1J> huras. para agradcror Us atencioncs y la amlstad qne so le ha brindrfdo cn MA- xlrn. Durante, esx/ fiesta dr despedlda. e: prpsidente del Cuerpo Consular vr. MAxir»», Leander P. Vouixnijlias. Ic “b- I sequUrA. cn nomhre de hw I rdtwtlex. wna handrja de pu j ta. Logulhnv cs uno do l«>i B ■riirlg’entes • dti Cdrepo Cnnsu- r lar en- .MAmco. ., El rmbajador de Ecuador. Miguel Roca O>«- no y *u famtlia aMstlrron en Guadalutaia a la Ferta Inter, narional de Artesantas en la que su pais par:ic)pa.

EL HMBAJADOR de China.Chlh-Ping Chen, asiste anno . mlembro de la delegad6n de su pals a la Asamblea Gene- < rat de las NXcioitrs Cnida.*.Regresart a medlados de dl- . clembre. En Mexico estA como . encargado de negvcios el mi- ntxlro con^ejcio £htnHsien Tong... El embajador de Argentina. Enrique Marline/. Par din unit vena cn honor del 30- creiarfo de Comunicaclnnes y Transported; Antonio PadiEa Srguia. a U que asisderdn va ‘ rl<M amigos delanfltridh y de) a;xsajado... Keith William Raker, terror secretarfo de h rmbajada de Australia y mi esposa Marla Magdalena Ra mirer regresanin de mi iuna tfe miel en Acapuko la scma na prftxtma... Wbltarig Re f tner. represrntante del Mefr.t- Ido Comun Europeo, estd eh Mexico en plAtiraM con funciona- rios del goblet no v diiigentes de las hombres de negoclos. Varias diplonialku* de la em- bajada de BA’gica le dleron la blenvenlda en el aeropuerto..» Regre<d y asumid aus junrlo , nes el deeano det rueipo dl- p’.om&tlco. embatadnr de Ins Paises Hajas. bardn Srheho van Her hi*It ra. Est ti vtt" va r i os mr^ra de’ varadnn«n en sit pn- till... 14i Comt bid n Cultural drt Cuerpo Consular en MA-I xirt\ <'tgani/ad«>ra de ht ron- IvrwHAn d*.c^n»ulr« cue habtA en .Mtmteney h»s dia« 77. 7S y- 79 de iM-tubrr. ptepa-.O un pn> giatr.a nih‘ mantondia a los <le. ; lrfs*i«t» muy oeupadtw y ro<b • (rnto* duientf r*** l»r» dtax. ’ VtM’MAn b‘ erupts »
»j»» romo U Fttodirtot •», Ho)«U - 
la v I-lmiH*. U Cm evens!

^//7Z^ 
>



September 23, 1969

Memorandum —----------
TO: RIZZUTO through ARCHBOLD
From: FERNALD
Subject: AEDIEHARD (P-11,712) * Thoughts Ro possibility of Pitching Him

1, Assuming it was agreed that A should be pitnched before his PCS 
departure, becauee there ere no indicationa that he would be more suacept- 
ible latter to an approach later when he comes to a new post abroad in few 
years and, to the contrary; it is more likely that he would be still more 
daring, more selfconfident and more determined to advance and solidify 
hie position within the KGB, 1 wish to add some views of mine to the list 
of possibilities ae to how a pitch could be carried out,
2* My views and thoughts on this subject will be based on the possible ; 
use of existing assets and means, I am fully aware that there will be 
plenty of room for improvements, additions and modifications of what will < 
be said in the following paras.
J, As far as I know we are lacking adequately solid facts in which 
we could put our teeth, l.e. we do not posses worthwhile mention** ?
Ing materiel which we could use to exert a desired pressure on A.
4. I am inclined to believe that we are In a position to make a (
serious attempt to obtain a "pressure argument" through the use of existing 
assets which are targeted against A »nd that it can be done without taking 
an undue risk.
5. As a move In this direction I was thinking In terms of having 
recorded a SABCRI-A meet for which we would prepare SABORI. To be more 
specific I have in mind a situation along the following lines:
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b. SABCRI should go to such a meet with experession of 
a person who la in exceptionally good mood, because 
of a business success and he was given a substantial 
advance on his commission.' After A and SABORI have 
their routine two drinks, SABORI will state to A that 
he would pick up the tab for the evening ( after being 
treated by A so many times ) but he would want to 
celebrate the occasion. It would be desirable that A 
agrees oh a drink or two to please S, but even if that 
does not take place, it is anticipated that A would 
want to accompany S®- ih his good humors. What ever 
be the cane, the situation lends itself to a free 
talking, critical commenting and some bitching, judt 
to play it big. It will be up to us, to prepare S as 
to how to run the conversation to get out of A a few 
statements which he ?.'ould not like hie superiors to 
know about.

c.

d.

i? may request e meet with A under tho pretext that 
that the people interested.in tho platinum deal sent 
to C their speolellat, who would like to dear some 
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questions before opening the letter of <fr®dit and that 
it war essential that the person who arrived here see 
A, because that will strengthen S’ position in the deal. 
I mentioned the platinum deal because it would give 
some common ground to the new person being introduced 
on the scene, but some other story might be as good.

e. The new person showing up under the platinum deal 
or any' other pretext would be a case officer of ours. 
I feel that such a person should at first sight show 
that he was a Yankee, that he be versed in platinum 
or what ever the pretext may be and that he should be 
a Russian language speaker. I am inclined to believe 
that after some business talk and after creating an 
atmpspher of mutual understanding there would be no 
problem for the case officer to start speaking Russian. 
If A takes this fact in good, mood and the business 
conversation continues in Russian, S would be in a 
position to excuse himself as a person who was no longer 
needed. It is almost impossible tc anticipate what, 
would be Ab reaction to the fact that S wanted to leave. 
If insisted, that S stay, we will have to accept it. 
Nevertheless, S will be instructed to "go to the bathroom* 
for a while and the case officer will have to use this 
opportunity to drop his cover and go on with his Job. 
He will have in his pocket a reel of tape to counteract 
Ah emphatic refusal ( which we must anticipate ).

f, It may be mentioned that S will not have to know 
anything about the existence of the tape and as far 
as the case officer ia concerned S may have to be 
satisfied with the explanation that the o.o. was the 
psychologist who decided that he wanted to- meet A in 
person. Of coursg^’^aiiy"4not bear out thin cover, but 
that will be at the stage arful&sakapaeirta when we 
could not care lees.

g. There is no doubt that S will bo burned whether the



. - 4 _--------- ....----- .-------------- -------- ------- ■

the things turn out right orwrong, but S will be left 
only with guesses;as to what transpired between the 
case officer and A in Russian.

h. It is the-fate of'any officer making the pitch to fern 
be burned if the eagersice ends in anything less than 
a success. Therefore, it would be worthwhile considering !• 
to get a suitable 1agusge speaker case officer from 
Eqs for this purpose.

6. I am aware of the fact that iit&k the above discussed schema has 
a quite certain weakness in as much as it is built on and around an untested 
asset as S is. Nevertheless, in terms of security and'protection of Agency/ 
Akxk±8 Station assets the scheme is advantageous, which is selfevident.

7. It should be assumed that S might come up with some objections 
when it comes to introducing another person to A from fear that he would 
deal himself out of the game and terminate his usefulness to us. I do 
not consider it difficult to put him at ease.

8. Por your consideration and comments.
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/ Agree that blackmail won’t work - but In reading file.rain th^ing that p tan da out

’ (to me at least) is the energy with which AEEIEliARD pursues his career. .Believe
,i • ■ >
$ he la ruthlessly ambitious to get ahead. If we are willing to bum SA DORI, it
0 ••• .
* might be advantageous to insert senior Russian speaking staffer as suggested in this

| paper (but without transmitter) who will make A offer to think over on long cold

I Moscow nights prior to his arrival at a new post. Our offer will (Consist of first,
! . ' i
j sewing seeds of discontent on fact that he is now 42 years oD and: has not risen
| to t he heights in his professional hat he cnfpd have. (!?e Is only -listed as Jrd

i !
• Secretary while younger men ere 1st and 2nd Serretrrf es ) I don’tknow his KGB
! -I
■ rank but it can be intimat'd’that we know his rent: could be higher. Talking fast,

we could then suggest to A thnt we will work out a olan in his absence whereby 

we can aid his future career by pitting kirn in his path adventngeoud situations

sucb as allowing him to "recruit" a U.S. official at hip next post. In peturn, he 

wo-Id service our reouiretnents d-ring. bis tour. Our working relationa-io with A 

could have a time limit with control factors on both Sides. "Ro answer is wanted 

now. Report the approach if you wish. The dffer will be good upon your arrival 

at the new post whereever it is^ (A, of course, will thin& the talk is recorded 

so there must be some way of assuring him it is not. SABORI, naturally, must be 

absent.)
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1. Snlcsnnn/Contact :

2. Supervisor : Jchn-P-^-SAiWKRWXl C,<T3> /f*

3. >SETIi:G date/Elms : 

location :

4. NEXT LTG date/time : 

location ;

5. Administration :

6. Instructions issued ;

7. Report from salesman: 
CrU-CtO 

'Ttt’Hi Tttu’ FftiiCiOCU- 
IcXi- 0^T*’iyTh )* 

j\e u?av€<

1

8. Competition activity:

9. Sandersan com.-.i’nts ;

1 ’CuirC A "IO lioF-oiTMA 
iFbiT AufyGIVlftb UjiU_ 

> cT oP Vxc. Got'viti‘2. .

>T'"'-"/zf ■

/j/j, K>^vjr'



PROiy.’-Y? SALES REPC:

§ ■ 
I

Solei*
s"or

5*^7 jV {z*'*'' » 3* Date/mocting

Olea Chevchhnkn

13-IX-69. 1000-1100 hours.

Eccnch-Cluh-
4. Date/hoxt mtg. None planned

Site __________

Site

5. Administrative

Not applicable

Not applicable
6. Instructions to salesman

7. Report: by salesman . ..__.. . . • '
jHas been playing tennis for two years. However, 

has always been active in sports, especially basketball 
and volleyball.

8. Competition

Hovde. Asked is I new___ __  ______ ____ __ (could have been 
Hovde). Said this uas a businessman, an American but with 
military rank. The Directory shows

Col. William J. Hovde (Artt.)i wife, Norma . 
G. (Am.)). Destilby S.A., Miguel Cervantes 
Saavedra 25, z.17. Tel. 45-65-60. Res. Rio 
Escondido 20, Lomas-Hip.,a.10. Tel.20-71-38 
Clubs: ChapGolf, WhFr, NavyL.
Note: Win's address is Rio Esc. 16

See item #9

9. Supervisor's comments ,
l.It is possible that Oleg bad been planning to con

tact me and had deliberately had placed himself in my 
.path, ■

2;It is also possible that Olea, like all the other 
Soviets, hates to spend money and would rather play with 
another club member than to spend money on an instructor. 
He may be trying to build up a group of friends or ac
quaintances with whom he can paxximxk+KJtKif.xxoxplay.

, (continued next page)



9. Supervisor's comments (continued)
3. If he had been looking for me. It could bo 

that ho has been asked to step in where vol failed. 
That is, as an American friend, I never invited Vai 
to my homo. He never met other Americans through 
mo. Note, however, that he never invited me to his 
home either—though he did invito us frequently to 
various events which were under the auspices of the 
Soviet embassy. We did net but rarely accept, Ono 
such Occasion was the Moscow circus.

4. If he had been looking for me, it could be 
that he wants to assure his acceptance by our tennis 
group where Gloria Pinto is a possible target. Oleg 
has gotten to Gloria, but I, the American who is 
somewhat and sometimes hostile to soviets, might be 
considered a stumbling block. Perhaps he, Oleg, will 
try to reach all the other members of the group in
dividually so that an invitation by Gloria to one of 
our functions will meet with general acceptance.

SCENARIO OF CONTACT
I arrived about~0900 and took an instructor. ,
About 0950 Olegk arrived to play with and in

structor on the adjoining court. He made no effort to 
greet me. He had been pointed out to me by Vai, but 
I had not been pointed out to him do my knowledge— 
though it is certain that Oleg and jval must have 
discussed the "players" in their“game" and counted ( 
me as possibly on the other team. That is, I am sure 
that Vai has pointed me put to Oleg, but Oleg would 
not have wanted to acknowledge this.

At 1000 my hour was up and I told my instructor 
I was through—I did not want to continue for another 
hour. As I was paying my instructor I noticed that 
Oleg was paying his. It is very unusual and possibly 
even bad form to take an instructor for less than 
half-an-hour. I am suggesting that he wanted to be 
free to contrive an accidental meeting with me.

I set a course for one of the several gates 
from the courts we were using. I could see that Oleg 
had headed for the same gate (this could have been 
perfectly natural) and at a speed which after some 
thirty yards would bring him to the gate at the same 
moment as I (this was not entirely natural).

Since I had an excuse to greet him, having had 
him pointed out in front of Pepe Pinto the preceding 
week, I did so. I askxd said Good Morning and asked 
if Vai were hare. He looked very pleased (I kthoughe 
possibly relieved) when I took tho initiative and 
recognized him.
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Oleg said that Val had not arrived ts far as 
ho knew. I said I ted been training to get ready for 
Val. I .wanted n-.y revenge for last week.

Oleg seemed amused by this and immediately asked 
if I would like to play with him since Val was hot 
here. I agreed. We found a court and played for about 
one hour. Olgg won 6-3, 6-4.

Oleg is very athletic in appearance and played 
and excellent game for someone who has played for 
only two years (if this is true). He has enormous 
muscular thighs. It escapes ma what sport would 
produce this, other than weightlifting. Weightlifting ■ 
is out since his upper torso, though muscular, is far j 
less developed than his legs. Basketball does not seem , 
likely to produce his particular kind of development. >

»IOleg is pleasant. Speaks excellent Spanish. Has 
not made any political comments (yeti). Seems more 
intelligent, but less extroverted than Val.

Oleg asked if I were with the American Embassy. ] 
I answered”no, I have my own business". It was then ;
that he asked if I knoew another "Bill" who is in |
private business aua who is has an army rank. Oleg i
fctejitghxmxjjsxx thought the other person was a- maJor.* >

I left at this point. Oleg stayed on to play .
some bore. My wife could not see him and it is not 
therefore, known with whom or how much longer Oleg j
did play, Val was not seen during the course of the J
morning. The Pintos are in San Francisco. !



September 11, 19^9

Contact Report '
Subject: Jinny SABORI (P-13,830)
Date, of licet; SopfiO at Sn.Tborr.g~Lf!fragua at 1700 Hre

1.

2.

Prearranged meet end S caire 10 mln early.
NEXT SLEET: Friday Sept 12 at Chez Rene at 2000 hrs.

Ina toad of receiving the Agency Contract from the 
he received a phone call (his phone wan connected) on

Sept 10 in the morning and was requested to sign the contract immediately 
and return it by registered mall. The caller 
the contract was mailed ’’Registered-Return Receipt" on Kon Scpt58

told S that
M. S con

cluded that he expected receiving it on Sept 11, but more likely on Sept.

3. S was disappointed because he counted on showing the contract to 
AED.TEHARD that evening end the absence of the contract will necessitate 
another meet with A when the contract arrives. FERNALD repeated to S that 
he needed a Xerox copy of the seme nnd decided to meet with S on Sept 12 
to debrief him on hia meet with A and get a copy of the contract.
4. S will not have much to report to A when he meets him that evening 
S went to the Hotel Geneve where a friend of his used to be a manager and 
was disenchanted when he found out that he no longer worked there. Tho new 

/manager did not want to show him the register of gueqts and his attempt
to spot a girl or girls who lived in the hotel and appaarei to be working 
bore no results, because all he was able to see or exchange few words were 
tourists. S spoke to TANG by phone to inform him that the Luau manager 
wanted to check with the embassy on tne size of the add he wee to place 
in the monthly HISSIOH. TAKG stated that he would ;take cere of that and 
he reminded S that WANG wanted to see the article before it was printed. 
Other, than to capitalize on the info that Echevarria-would be the next 
President of Hexlco and speak about the platinum deal- S had practically 
nothing to report. I
5. P repeated the instruction he gave S on Sept 8 with regard to ’
stalling IS activities with A end as far an the platinum deal woe concerned 
it was made clear that hia fair end squi/reZ^/ill determine our attitude.

BHFcrneld

12.

Z I) 7/2-
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September. 9, 1969

Contact ^port 
Subject: Jimmy SABORI (P-13,830)
Date of Meet: Sept 8 at Cea Rene at 1400 Hre

1. The meet was prearranged and S came on time. The meet lasted 
about 3 hours.

NEXT MEET: Sept 10 at 1700 hre at SAMBORNS-La fragua if 8 
does not request to see me earlier.

2. S was advised by phone from that the
[ |waw able to meet the Sov requirements concerning the platinum
deal and that they mailed on Sat Sept 6 a contract (agency contract) to 
S which enables his to-purchase 10 ounces of platinum per month from the 
Sov seller ( On export company ). According to the same phone message 
the contract provides for a USS3.00 commission per ounce.
3. S hopes to receive the contract before he meets with AEDIKFAHD 
on Sept 10 at 2000 hrs. On his own intiative S decided that he would 
want to show the contract to FKRHALD before taking it to A. That was the 
reason for arranging another meet with F before the scheduled meet with - < 
A.
4. The generous commieaIon provided for by the contract enables 
8 to offer to A US$1.00 per ounce. Even if the minimum required by Sova' 
is purchsed a^l.- oommlssion per os. would etill net 320.000.-, according 
to S*estimates. S anticipated that the purchases would go above the 
required minimum. 8 waa taking In consideration the possibility that 
A would not want to accept any commission.and Therefore, 3 oame up wiph 
a scheme by which there would be a bank account for A and the money would 
bo bls, whether he wanted It or not, or better said , it would be up 
to him %eclde when ho wanted to use It.

5. At thia point It may be mentioned that apart of the fhot whether 
the fiovo would want to oloee the platinum deal the entire above mentioned ;
account io strictly S’ interpretation of what he was told over tho phone \



and only the copy of the with 8 will clarify 
many questions one would like to ask right now. Heverthelees, It appears 
to be probable that aa Agency Cohtraet was promised to 8.

6. In spite of the fact that at the time of this writing one can 
deal only with "Ifs", it Is worthwhile mentioning that 8 believes that 
A would like to facilitate S to get the deal, because In that case S would 
be on one hand morally obliged to him and on the other S would had 
collected a nice sum of money. In turn this would sake A feel that he 
obtained a satisfactory control factor over S and the rest Is quite ob
vious. Other than reocurrlng to methode which are quite rarely used gainst 
people ao 8. we in a situation of a very inoonfortable spectator left with 
a hope or a which that A might go for the commission.

7. .As far as S‘ willingness to give to A the attractive chunk of 
money is concerned he is doing It for a double purpose: to please us 
(indirect protection of his Interest) and to protect his interest directly 
by assuring Ate willingness to help him in getting the deal.
8. Although, our situation is not pleasant ( if tfce deal is to 
materialize) we are not helpless onlookers. S mentioned that if it comes 
to closing of the deal he will have to travel to Zurich, Switzerland, and 
for that he needs a passport. How much 8 is aware of our control positiion j 
( by enabling him to get a passport fast or dragging its granting) can ba 
best illustrated by the fact that he told F that he would certainly put 
aside a worthwhile sum for P. Needless to mention that ? gave him a dnaxn 
dam good lecture wksaxtexsaxtiaaad when he made his silly statement. 
Nilly-willy F was obliged to turn weakness into stregth and 8 understood 
that he could as well forget about the deal ( if it oomes his way ) if 
he would not play it fair and square with ua. I 
9. S brought up quite reasonably the question that A would most likely 
put pressure.on him to get producing along the lines of assignments against 
the US Embassy and as the first thing the question of obtaining the '
Embassy phone directory mould be thrown in S’ lap.
10. P told 8 that because of the new development In the platinum 
business F will allow S to follow Ah instruction ts as to how to go about 
getting the directory. F told him to go ahead and look up all the U8I8



girls he can find In the Hotel Geneve and report to A hie findings. P point 
ed out that we demand froa hin to stall as much as possible. On S* remark 
that he should have something to report to A when he eeee him on Sept.10 
? commented that he will have no objection that S report hie findings.

11. S really stalled all he was able in connection with the Chinese 
Embassy: he did not go there at all, because he etill did not obtain the 
ad froa the restaurant Luau.
12. After the above oonv S completed the PAQ,.which is attached 
hereto.
13. S. told~P that his home phone was disconnected because he did not 
have money to pay the bill of MN 632.- This happened at unoonvenient time 
because the| wse not able to reach hla and 
they were obliged to oontaot him through a friend sg of his. F anticipated 
that S would in one or the other way be,asking for money and he had with 
him a filled receipt for MH500.- whioK^e gave him . P implied that he 
would give hia a couple hundred pesos more at his earliest convenience.

BHFernald
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 6 September 1969

FROM :CUBA/PEELEMENT

SUBJECT: Recent and Proposed Contact Between LIREALM'l and AEDIEHARD

At the 5 September 1969 meeting between LIREALM-1 and Andrew E. 
following information was received from and discussed withPELLEMENT, the

UREALM-l:

LIREALM'l, following Station advice te&gKdsg the the recent 
AEDIEHARD approached LIREALM'l with an offer to pay LIBEAMM’1

{J* ex < -X

■*r

. a. 
incident where 
for any information he could obtain from the U.S. Embassy, has avoided 
contact with AEDIEHARD at the French Club. LIREALM'l's wife, an almost 
daily visitor to the Club, has been asked by L1REALM-1 to note AEDIEHARD'a 
activities and associates and report anything.interesting to LIREALM-1.

. j. b. Mrs. LIREALM recently told LIREALM-1 that for a number of j- u
\z. v\ [consecutive Saturdays, AEDIEHARD had brought a young lady, whom MRs LIREALM V^xX11

' thinks to be German, to the Club as his guest. Mrs. LIREALM did not attempt ' 
/ /to determine the identity of the female, but reported the information to 

,-zCc "er husband. She has noted no other items of interest in AEDIEHARD*s 
pattern of activities at the Club. He jias not seemed to single out any vM
individual as a tennis partner, nor is he frequently seen socializing with 
anyone in particular while at the Club. 5

' . Irx
, 2. LIREALM-1 was advised that the Station had learned that. AEDIEHARD I 

} will not return to MHHARSH immediately as originally thought, but he willI probably remain in .Mexico for another five months. LIREALM-1 was told that I
J this information wasnot yet public knowledge, but the Station would like * 

LIREALM-1 .to confirm this if possible. This led to a general discussion of ■
LIREALMtl*s|association with AEDIEHARD since the recent incident. LIREALM-1

. was instructed that it was not the Station's wish that he avoid contact with 
AEDIEHARD, but rather that he not single out AEDIEHARD for special attention 
Or closely court his friendship. It is She writer's opinion that a sufficient 
time has elapsed since the last incident for LIREALM-1 to again renew some '
association with AEDIEHARD, and a particularly opportune chance to do so is 
available; LIREALM-1 and AEDIEHARD bbth belong (as has previously been reported) 
to a group of tennis enthusiasts at the Club who take turns entertaining each 
other in their homes. To date, all the members of this group have given parties 
except LIREALM-1. Mrs. LIREALM, following tholncldent and thinking that AEDIEHARD 
was -soon to depart, has stated that she <lid not want to have AEDIEHARD in her 
hotue since he represents a goverrvnent so opposed to the principles of her govern
ment, etc. Based on AEDIEHAPD’s extension in Mexico and the fact that the LIREALM** 
owe their friends a party, LIREALM was instructed to plan a party for the group 
and to include AEDIEHARD and his wife in the group invited. At the party, 
LIREALM'l should not focus an undue amount of attention on AEDIEHARD, but should 
take advantage of the opportunity to renew their general friendship and let the 
matter, sure or less, take its own head from there. As a flrot step in thia 
general direction, LIREALM'l plans to go to the Club over the weekdnd of 6-7 
September at times when AEDIEHARD usually playa tennis to at least say hollo.

1 < | r
S g C B KT



SECRET

3. A second reason why both LIKEAHM-1 and his wife plan to go to the 
Club is to see if they can Identify the new "girl-friend" of AEDIEHARD.

’ LIREALM'l says he almost always carries his camera with him when, he goes to
the club and frequently takes pictures of his w^fe and their friends. Under

1 this pretext, he will try and take a picture of the girl friend if the .opppr*
■ tunity presents itself vb.ere if will not come to the attention of AEDIEHARD.

5- • •; 4. LIREALM-1 is preparing a written teport la some greater detail
concerning AEDIEHARD and his relationship with him since, the incident. He 
will also attempt to see if his can get any more details about the girl fri” 
end from his wife.

5. The substance of the above including the idea for the party has < 
been verbally reported to C/SB and he is in accord with the plan for the party, 
which will be, at least .in part, paid for out of Station funds.

SECRET
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I. , ’ Scptcnbcx* 4, 1969
$•-'« ct... /■■■■;. , ■ ' .

I ■
Contact Report 7>^ ,
Subject: IJOVZL-1 (y-S$OS) ' ’ ~7

Tate of Leet: Sept 4. at Hoyo 19 Post at 1340 Hrs. /

1. The meet was prearranged. • /
Text meet: Sept 11 at the-sane place at 1330 .hrs* . I

I ; . I2. During the language class on Ion Sept 1 LIBACOF told L-l'.that
he had a lunch with AHDTEipjtJ)-on Aug 29 .and on that occasion A accept- 'J 

[jted to cone to. LIBACOI'-Ts house fpr dinner on Sept 15 about 1900 -''1930 
j’ hours. LIBACOJ-1 added that Yuriy CHER’jtSH (T-13,6 *r«L) would xsk also •/ 
I attend the dinner. ''
; 3,. LIBACOI’-l told L-l that he wanted to inviteK to the sane dinner . ..

I—1 with wife, T.rs. EEK and Odil, "but his wife refused to have more
guests than the two Sov couples, "because they did not have suffient 
space and could not afford to spend the amount money the additional
number of guests woxild cost. Ee went on to state that even this way 
he was in a quite embarrassing situation "because he tfould not have 
money to buy more than a "bottle of Castillo run.

4. L-l thanked LIBAC017-1 for thinking of hin o.r.d added that he would 
not have been able to. coho for dinner that evening because he had to 
give a class which he wasihot able to. cancel. IIBACOE-1 felt rcleayed, 
but he appeared to be very' nervous. 1—1 added, as zxxxfnt an. afterthought 
that he would bring to lI3AC0i!-l a bottle of wishy, because his friend. 
Octavio from Eatanoros -was- scheduled to cone to town before Sept 15 
and he usually brings him. a couple of bottles of wiskey; if not sooner 
T-l was certain that Octavio would call on hin Sept 14 or 15 the 
latest and in that case L-l could hand the bottle , to LIBACOE-1 on "the

\ evening of the party at, 2100-2130 hrs. IILACCE-1 felt that this 
would be great and that; 1-1 could remain with his guests for a drink.
5. 1-1 commented that the above mentioned developments made it
unnecessary for him to ao through the gimmie of asking- to hetve his classes 
at IIBACOE-lte place. Zurtkcr, LfT'ACOi-l told L-l that he had asked 
ASZIE’LVD for the fishing knife I—1 had requested, but A did not ’mow 
whether they had them. on stock and if there were ary he would bring it
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to the dunnor.

S. ‘ MOYAL-1 fet ccrtrdn that MLACOI'-l was very nervous during tli_e 
class ord, especially, when he spoke about his r.e:t with AKPlLilAHD Ahd 
the forthcoming dinner. He went to the bathroom 4 times in an hour and/ 
e half (he us~lly goes twice when served the sane mount of liquor),/ 
This lead L-l to speculate that there might be sonethijig fishy in tne 
Connection with the. dinner, including the poscibility thr.t ASDISH/lU) 
requested to meet L-l at IIEACOT-1B niece and that his wife spoiled 
the plans by limiting the-number of people.To keep the ratter from 
developing into wishful thinking I told I—1 that it was possible -that • 
LTBACO”—1. felt imbnrrussed for not being able to invite him to they * 
dimer. L-l commented that LIBACO!.-1 had no reason to tell him any- 
thing abo’ut the dinner and if he kept it to himself there would had 
been no reason for ei’ibarrassr.ent. V.'c, agreed that there was no reason 
to speculate, but to wait and sec. I—1 stated that his hopes went high 
because LIBACOr-1 told him that AEDIEIiATD tn±2 stated that his departure 

that ho did not count on leaving before the end of 
December ’69. Difficulty in finding a suitable foplacement was given as 
reason for postponement of departure.

7. Requirement; In view of the fact that IIEACO”-! is used to if*.-"'* 
see at L-lh place wisky which deed not have the tax tags (stamps), •

because he normally gets his from Octavio ( a Customs inspector in ; -
K.atar-'.oros^ L-l requested that I .supply him a bottle of wiskoy which) 
entered the country tax free. ( L-l usually has the Old Tar ) .
8. Tor his personal use L-l would like to borrow a John Plain/ 
catalogue, the issue valid after Aug 18,’69.

; BHFemald



1. -..-ag alre-dy th'. r.cntin;; rit® •..‘•®n I ;.;-rit?;»
nitrites aft r th? hour - b'?3--i n uf . no’.h- j do-.'-.K-.u* -r4 tr.fflc
tic-uo. ne hal vo ib-.vw varly to pic’: his -df® ;.r. 1 child .'•nd t”l;® 
th®:? hor® th.-i-efore, fr'^od if •«> ceil ! crrtinv.e our r??-t’ng ?♦. 
a later hour, S'-’® d?y. I had no obl'otlon °o "O a^nsod to r.n?t at 
S-inbom’c, Tiber '< He for!".’, an'1 •'rceoed olee'fnor® from that, point.

2. Subjr-c-' did not preo re rnr notjrs for m® re his .meeting ••dth>*zZ 
T/Xl ag I had re^nssted but a? •,'.red 'W‘T-th®t-h^ r<?c-<lled 1* vivldiv^^tf^ 
then proceeded to describe it to re w. thout any~pro.~!pt. nr*by-r:e.i

, Fonda
3. Subject met ICG nt the del .-v>fi’yio, 166 Liver-ol, at

l!iO"> hours, 29 n1tj, as had bo'-.n 'rrxn/ed. They stayed in the restaurant-'. 
for an-oovin-ntely 90 n’nutee. 10} as’ e.l 3‘jhj if he hod seen any of his 
.■»r.®ric-ah friends lately and $>r,' replied that he had se*n ’’John*' end 
"rex" in th/' u-s».al manner, i.c. %3 • tud.-'its. L03 o ’’ercd the o inion 
that Sabi pas boi.nj ,,c•>lrr'^’>nded,, by .-inis nrr! didn’t 3>i;-i feel the sane 
way. Snhi denied that, thio w^s so, at least as far ng he was nonce med, 
but if LOr f® t that so.”’? of these peo le were "intelligence" types, he, 
th® 3nb1 certainly did not feel that way. LC3 then asked Sv.bJ how lie 
was fix.d financially an-' the l*tt-r said he was .-s bro! e as usual. LC1 
then scg.estei that ST: J could have a little ex'.ri nor*y if he would o;.ly 
agre. to write a report or two'about these wnarleans. Sub J told LOG 
that he h-.d already rcnoytni orally all -he kn®y about Jd!:n u.s 1 hex oul 
that he ■?;.•; Utile .■•dnt in repeatin' it in '..riting. ICG then S'-.j;esf-ed 
.that ho wild pry for 3 ch ie..orts -r._i t.-xg hr. ip Subj out of his fina-.eial 
di.;'f '.cutI.les. h'en „s’<6d by dub.*., LC£} offered to p<; 20 ’■ pesos for o-.ch 
report, claiming tar.t " ;e have unit'll t«d f’-nls for this scut of th.ir.g”. 
Subject dld'.ia!' ary cd" i.t”.Ki'<, and n.ald that "as a fello-’ Soviet I 
wou'.-l hat.” to accept any r.oney for S'Ch e favor. " LSI insisted that 
tills s.itall amount b'ould help SubJ ts’-:e th? vacation he uis sc e.'.pcr to 
take. . LCi .told 3/jJ that ha I bad news, ?.o •..•cal ’ not be .-.hie to 
return to IZsco-; on Lh-a first of Oct as ’ie had wished. A tepl-e-rent 
for Mm is not available -.nd he tbetafoie has no idea •.:hen he. will 
depart. In fact he hoped that he CO-’ld have brr.cpht his repl'>c=..at 
with him to this c.:rting, but no lucn • In ary tvvent. Subject invited 
LOS and his wife to core to his 'x.-.e for a fwe-.Gll (?) dinner on 15 
Sept at 19-0 ’.'.curs. LOG -'.shed $ ibj to invite lliguel .ei-ja'A'Eii'ODIO 
and :--;ifa .-Ise, and j”bi agreed. Sujbecfc co; ; anted to i’« th-i the 
15tn w',s a partie :1 -.;ly b?d !ate, h: havin' forgotten tbit tn.is w?3 
a big hoii lay. .•{•? ,:ill ££-.}.•. c <11 LOG ar.'i if h- stall, ’-ants to 
;;een the sa.-e .i < e.

u. Subject told :>e th^t "IvStpc- h«i con fid”.I in him ‘"/'v4' 
that ICj h?.J t. led -:o recruit hir. L.. . w;d ting rO'.-oit:'' on :-is fr-e .-.c w,.’t

310. refused. tw'.OGIC n,da S’xjec'. pre .Ise th . t ha would no: bre.th.s 
a word o" this to anyone.
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&. Z * It jc’J t'i.it >e i.-'.'J nut in f-.vor of hl? i-l-vinj •< .ioubl’ 
Ajeat tvls, at I- i;jt at Vi’.s ho.-'Air, i •..•rild -’le-cui.: t.:-,.-

> J-'cssr:-'.1i of fi’.s ir'. tin; a rv.o. t f-'" with s;yrh>: j uni lr* 
f /:’.■< <-a- .-bout t!--- .'oets'oa >t . l.-it»-r ;. Z ;-.lso 'old hi~. to

J.' I i -fit.’ 3 brl> f n ;-or<. as t-ho-./’a foe Lvjt,;l to jive- it- to 
x? Ir.y te rro.Asoi to do so bat- I l:xv::-?!<r.<>ts :»> >lly doubt
tbfit >.•• i.11 do It. T t-x’lair.oi tc idn t-hat a io.ible 13 not 
parrXt>d to leap none;,s rneaivcl fjv.n bo’h svins ani th-.-t mj .no-iey 
he rr. jab receive ftv-a J..."?-, for w'•..»'«• ver yir-os>- o- for any re-s^n, 
VtxCJ h-«\0 tela turned ov.tr to .e. i'e seerci to wvlarst-nd t'ls 
n»»sialr.» very well.

\ ?» '% ret'at Sanborn’s aj ar.rAjel «nl I «n not very 1ia.\y about
tb-ls sit-? foc e. pl.-ice. ivlt'to.'jh nothir.j ur.t-.n,- .r,l !ia:-.oned ns ■

<i : far I t.s-.i, we will not rjeet there -.juin. ’.’a i; i not nove frvt there 
i\ ; as * l»A‘l .'lannai to bat Inasnr.ch as -e were sitting in a ratiier -lark 
v‘ feo.cwr I f.iixt : reas a ww. It is -pi a a ; '.rer.b, an.i Itup osa

■.riba joo.’ re .son, th;.'. 5ubj is’ very nnlv-.i in re<«y;t to es;ioaaje in 
S*ner^X. ?<:r exxn'■>: clai.wtd tint ho did not '’file se ci.’n-; of the
tera *re_;i ■on!,*’. jiastx:?--!r.i T Ih .t this terr, i.ouli h inlly -
h<=- e r^j-' vs- oi- ;>». ni:ij it; side Cr US OS. i-bst of 3<-.‘H.--ct’s youth ;."s 
S/ei-.t oiitoi'a cf .’k'sc.r---, in a sa .11 •i n’nj to*a about 1>J 1 11 northeast 
of CAxsoo.-. S'hJ.ct clairc'.I ths«.t he- is bec.-:i>n■; .:ovs ar?I noro interest»-d, 
in -c.'kinj not so ruich 3 -..Ifis :■ tl.-a 31-.-’e 1. "nioz: but for the
■ii.~-.lty {.,;-. • Cj-ea..’;.T1 of hu.. jiitt--.

■ 2. I -tsl.- .i SuhJ if he h -d z'Oa i ‘he ?-.n'.cvsk.ty Tapers. r< cleiixd^/ 
ih-t be ejkr.' for .? co y.once o:- twice but "Sob.-1 had nut. be.-n able tox' 
coit. .I-.- -..-oi-.l.-I lire to re .-J It tn o*. if pos ibis. I t-jjnk 
it ter: xi ;ht o. an his oye? a bit :ns.-e bat i re >lly ic-n’t mio.-i /:<-re <;a 
■••oul' £-t •= c'-»rw to re-i'l 1 ’.. k.i tho-.it i-swal'ny the fact bo bl’s wife 
or sen-cf.e elee. 1 /

?. 1'ext .-.jjetl.:? is ech.-dvle-d for lh Sspt, .-2J-1 heirs, Flrer.-.e Kc-st.



List of Soviets In Mexico passed out to all Caso Officers on 27 AugC9

LOGINOV, Valentin Sergeyevich
: Official Function: Third Secretary (Consul) 

Wife: Aleksandra Dnitriyevna 
Residence: Ignacio Esteva 21-2 (Tacubaya) 
Car: 31 DG (69 Green Chcvie Chevellc) 
Intel Status: Known KGB 
Tour in Mexico: Aug 1965 - 
Clubs: Consular Assc<ia*'ior, trench Club

He is primarily tar get ted against Americans at 
the US Embassy and specifically RVROCK. Ho 
is a ladies man who cultivates American women. 
He is an extremely active and skilled intel > 
officer who deliberately needles US citizens i 
whom he believes to be RVROCK. 'Attempted an '
open recruitment pitch to LIREALM-1 after so i
accusing him. Has recently levied requirements ; 
■for an Embassy phone book and info re American ? 
female Embassy employees. Additionally has ; 
recently requested an agent to cultivate a $ 
Chinese Embassy employee from whom he vents s 
info re relations between Soviets and National » 
Chinese against the Ghicons. LOGINOV is 
scheduled to leave Mexico FCS in o>id-Octobcr> 
Avid tennis player; has wide range of Mexican ■ 
and third national contacts. ' 1

_  “j

i
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Contact reports» etc., forwarded from the field

3
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USSR, Moscow Translated byi H.A.
Cm 7 Nov. 70

Ministry of Foreign Affairs,

Consular Section, 

Valentin LOGINOV

co

\ Mexico, 3 Nov. 1970

_ vi Dear Valya, X . V

Itdoesn't seen to ba true, but it is. X am wi ting a letter ((to you)). 

Several tines I got ready to write, but couldn't because of either laainess 

or too much work.

One end a half years have gone by since you left. My wife and X remember 

you often, more so, because there are practically all new and some very serious 

faces in the Embassy ((now))* X went to the reception on the Red Army Day, but 

since X didn't have an invitation, they didn't let me in, even though CHERNYSH 

and NECHIPORENKO tried to help ma. As you see, my brother, times change. In 

our days, i.e. when you were here, everything was simpler and I would say even 

gayer.

Well, enough of complaining. I'll now turn to the news. The most important 

news, at least for mo, is that lege is expecting. We are waiting for the [ 

"Parisien package" approximately in February. It would be nice to have a son, 

since we are not going to produce more children. But if it is a girl, that too ; 

would be nice. I will feel as though I am in a harem.

I am studying English and French seriously. In 2-3 years my wife and Ij • 

want to move to Spain. I have had enough of Mexico. X have been living here 1 

for 14 years. On the other hand, with the knowledge of languages, one can earn ■’ 

a better living in Spain. You know yourself that life is much happier in Europe^ 

Last year 21 million tourists visited Spain. One can make a good living through; 

tourism, and without much difficulty. : ■

1 continue working in the Institute. Vo bought a good lot on Rin Street'; and 

built a three-story building. Juan Luis's wife is also expecting their second 

child.

Please estend our big hollo to your wife. Wo remember bar often. Yow have 
boar

a very nice and hind vtfo, Looking forward to/your nawa, ww osbraco you.
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DISPATCH SEc~' — PtOCUSmG AlltOH__________;______
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Chief. SB Division i \ KO MNxmU llOUIttt)
wo

Chief, European Division
M QUMllUO OtSK 
cm Ama induing

Chief of Station, Bern MKtOFHM

L REDTOP INBREED; Request for Photos and Bio Data 
WK* twuiro. tlftHMU

Reference : ESBW-13096, 14 November 1972

1. As requested in Reference, Station queried INBREED as to 
why they had Included Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOVX201-0285412) 
in their list of Soviets who had been PNG’d or expelled from 
various countries in the past five years.

2. In INBREED’s reply to our query, they stated that in the 
periodic "Das Beste" there was an extract front the Reader’s Digest 
of 1 January 1972, of a bookjotitled "Moscow’s Attack on Mexico" by 
John Barron. From this article it was learned that the KGB officer 
LOGINOV met secretly with Mexican students at the time of the 
student demonstrations in Mexico in 1963. In March 1971, when 
five Soviet officials were PNG’d from Mexico, it was believed that 
Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV was among those ousted.

।
3. Upon learning that IXJGINOV served in the Soviet Embassy 

in Mexico City as Third Se'cretary/Vice Counsel from August 1965 
to October 1969, INBREED has now advised the Station that LOGINOV’s 
name cost erroneously appeared in their list of Soviets who had 
been PNG’d.

Ronda W. SCHWEERS

Distribution:
^C/SB

3-C/EUR e/ac/s

CSCOP^' 

itcnentiMinA wif? ’«»»'«
| ESBA-21,494

--- — . uMWWsW 

I SOCKET

E2 IMPDET

i 20 December 1972



SECRET
LOGINOV, Valentin Sergeyevich

Born: 23 December 192?, Moscow
Wife: Aleksandra Dmitriyevna, born 20 August 1928, Moscow 

Children: Two .
LOGINOV was an Attache at the Soviet Embassy in 

Havana from September 1960 to September 1963. He was Third 

Secretary/Vice Consul at the Embassy in Mexico City from 

August 1965 to October 1969, replacing NECHIPORENKO, We 

have no information to indicate he has ever been expelled 

from a country. He accompanied a Soviet soccer team on a 

Latin American tour as escort and interpreter December 1961. 
Languages: Fluent Spanish and poor English
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I LOGINOV, VALENTIN SERGEYEVICH
j 201-28541? 200005-042/02

SEX M 008.7 OST -22819
| 07 APR 66
| CIT USSR STATE
I OCC 3RD SECY 
{ SOVIET EMBASSY
• < MEXICO, MEXICO

. I
j 731 R 7111230503’
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201 File No. In Vblch Thia 
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' DESPATCH s ~ T PKXUMMC ACIIOX

---- ---------- r

wutiro w aenutoW — — - *-......... - ■

___  Chief, SB Division XX w mm ttoutuo _________ -iwo. ......... '
__ Chief, WH Division | < o*ar QUAiiiuti or*K 

CAM W0C4 WMXtMS

■ ........... ........r '_  Chief of Station, Mexico City 4"7 MKMntM
REDTOP/ V *

(? Forwarding of PCQ on Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV (201-285412) V
«CKM n«nH0. ttRtQKB

Forwarded herewith is a completed PCQ in Spanish on 

Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV. This PCQ was prepared by 

AEMIDRIFF and was turned in on 6 August 1970. The 

Station is not retaining a copy of this PCQ.

Attachment: 
PCQ Form - h/w J

Distribution:
-Z2>- Chief, SB,:w/att

1 - Chief, WH, wo/att

H cscopy
cmt tuitvtfi to OCMKM JUQ »fl0»

i HMMA-39325

can

1C August 1970

*

SECRET ^20l-?H5H2



Antes de cospletar el siguiente Cueatlonario para jjvalwr • 
la Psraonalidad, airvase auplir la slguiente infonnscldn acerca . 
de si mtsao;

Edad J/l/'fem ( //', Eacionalidad I” ' ,

- " * . ° ■
Antecedentes aocialea y culturales:

•hC‘. ' . ' ' . ; .

iCon qud fTecuencla ha observado usted al sujato?.

• • ’* ' • ' ;
J. • . » . .

' ’ i Culndo observd por; dltlmi vez al sujeto?

jQutf tipo de contact© tiene usted con dl? (tratq directo^ 
recepcionea O'/Xiesjta^en las eabaJadaa^ Informantea, 
interrogatorio 'de-otroa, etc.)

jPuede usted produclr una nuestra de la escritura del sujeto?

Sf____ Ifo ;

^Fuede usted supllr el nombre de alguna persona o los nonbres 
de variaa personas qua en su opinion eatdn capacitadas para suninia- . 
trar infonnacidn sobre el sujeto? En otras palabras, personas con 
suficiente conocisiento para coqpletar al nenes parte da esta 
cuestionarlo. . '

!
fi n/7b .. • • . . ‘ *

Ci.CO.PY
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ciEsnaiiu'XO rira hvaluar la JERSor^LiJU

I. DE3CRIPCION

Yo lo describirfa on la aiguiente form

: • x 1. . Ife.-resign mineral (Karque la dcscripcidn nds iprc; lada)

- 1.01 

...02

V'r:^, atldtico, prdctico, de fdcil tratc social 
(ctxpecLano)

Viril, roousto, prdctlco, cauto en su trato social 
(uutoritario) \ . .

4.
x.O3 Blondo y ofectivo pero socialoente a&radable y apto 

(buena persona)

.OU 31ando y afectivo, pero eocialmnte.cuuto y taclturno 
(posible que jumbroso) c.^/'ie' /S'<-c?

•• - ,

_.O5 Itaculino, de aspecto agradable y profeaionol, '.orlal- 
mnte pulido (ejecutivo)

>.06 Acstero, preciso y sistemdtlco (trabajador apllcado)

- -:
1.07 Eiucado, refinado, artfatico y soclalmente pulido 

(diploxitico)
. r• I

i.
i

l.oQ sensible, intense y ensiaismdo (tipo artista o 
prefesor distrafdo)

1.09 liixvpjna de las' descripeiones es adecuada.

Vestidu (idirque la descripcidn oAa apropiada)

2.01 Bien arreglado (elegante) f .
’.02 uiapio (oien cuidado) (
2.03 ^^ci^;cnte (nir.ucloso) /
2. OU ESpirliollado (renilcado)
2.05 Indiatinto (desgorbado)
2.06 Poeo arreglado (no acicalado)
2.07 Descuidado (indiferente)



- J 
f

2.03
2.OJ
2.10

*.'jl pcrgeZado (ajado) ~
•3csoli.Za.do (chocantc) _____
J-5odo de vestlr

2.10.01
2.10.02
2.10.03
2.10.04 ;

De acucrdo con sub antecedentes culturoles . * _____ 
Cosnopolita ’ ____ 
Pasadc de coda X/
Extrenodo o tfnico __

31 Caracterfsttcas de la cabeta.

. 3.d 
3.01.01

Wedidas del erdneo: / ■ .
De lado a lado . Ahcho propedio Estrecho v
Del frenta hacia atrds Ancho Procedio"',vEstrecho

3.02 Frente: .. Ancha v Pronedio___ Estrecha .

3.03
OJoe: Apartados Promedlo \Zjuntos

3.04 Cejas a) Arqueadas Prosedio ^Derechas J
bj Espesas___  Prosed!o y Escasas . 5
c) Alias Proaedio Ba Jas ______

3.05 ^Hay algo de su cabeza 0 de la estructura de eu-cabeza quo \ I
requiera sencidn especial?

4. Caracteristicas generates

4.01
4.01.01
4.01.02

Edad, peso, estatura; / ■
iQud edad tiene? l I _____
Su edad aparente es ’ Jiicho ads joven' Mis joven '____

Mis 0 aenos la nisatr X/Payor
’ Mucho nayor

4.01.03 ' estatura tiene? .■ { . i

■ -J ■ ; J

2 > ? ’



4.01.04 jTiene apodo? 5f ___ No
En caso nfirmativo, 4I0 TOleata qua 
lo Xiamen por dl? S£ __ No

4.01.05 .' iRcsppnde a un diadnutlvo (juanlto, 
... Pepito, etc.)? . fct No

4.01.06 jTlene alguna cicatriz u otra Barca 
dlstintiva? < at No

En caso afirmativo, descrfbala. “

4.02 Cabello:. .

4.02.01 Color Muy claro ■ Claro _____ Mediano \ / 
Canoao o bianco _____ Oacuro _____ Muy oacuro •

4.02.02 Onda Rizado \/ Bromedio lacio _____

kt02.03 . Cantidad . Eapeao Eroaedlo \/ Eacaao
blende a la calvlcie _____ Calvo -' ' 

' ’ . ■ i , , '
4.02.04 Cuidado Bien cuidado _____ Reccio 

Bromedio Deagreflado

4.02.05 iHay algo poco corriente en au cabello o su peinado?
En caao afinaativo, deacriba:

4.03 OJosj I' ‘
. ■ • ? ■

4.03.01 • ■ Color Gria ^^Verde Azul_____
Amarillento Avellanado 

. ■ • Caataflo' caataso Oacuro *~^
4.03.02 Poa eapejueloa /?;, Siempre Bara leer___ NUnca

3
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l».03.0j cristalea de los espcJueloa Gruesoa__ Rromcdio
Bifocalea _____ ~

4.03.04 Estilo da loo espejuelos Araadura crueaa , 
. . Sin arsadura . ’

Armadwra corrlenta"
Lcntcs de coatacto

j k.Oj.05 . jlienen sue ojos alguna caracterfatica poco corrlenta qpe 
requlere. nencidn especial? En case aflnsativo, 

' describala.

4.03.06 ^Se quits dl loa eapejnelca sdantras habla? . sf EQ .

4.03.07 iGcstlcula con loa espajueloa? 61 R)

. 4.03.08 - iUsa alguna yes eapejualcs oscuros bajo /
' ... tacho? Si Vito

4.04 Tez . ;
■ ■: . I / i .-• .. ■ '

4.04.01 Color . ■ Rublcundo Oscuro Tostado
• ' . • Claro v; Mlldo___  ~~; .

4.04.02 Cara a) Con cicatrices Arrugada^ lisa
; . ..v .. - 4) Con barba Elen afeitada

Con blgote Sin al altar

4.04.03 Describe el tipo de blgote o da barba:

4.04.04 . Felo o vello del cuerpo (br&ooa, piernas, pecho)

Espeso Medio__ Escaso '
4.04.05 $Se la ven peloa en la naris? • )„•

4'.O4'.O6-: jSa le ven pelos en las are Jas? . \

4.04.07 jTiena au piel o el color da su pl el alguna partlcularidad 
poco cosifin? En eaao afinaativo, describala. '

4



S-ooooo

n,os
it. 05.01

4.05.02

4.05.03 .

4.05.04

4.05.05

4.06

4.06.01

4.06.02

4.06.03

4.06.04

4.06.05

4.06.06

Cara; z
v' 

Exprcaivldod Exprcsiva___  Prccedlo Incxprealva____

Muy cxproolva^__ Muy inexprcslva ;

Si la cara cs exprcsiva, co Natural Tensa *

Si la cora es inczprcolva, eo Tranquila___ CoEpletancnte ,
Inoxprcslva

En general, sub rcocclonco faclalea oon 

Inapropladaa Apropladas //

jllay olguna caracterfstica poco conda en ous expreslones 
factales? Eu caso afirmutivo, descrfbala.

Inbiooj . 

jlpo Solientcs__  Fruncidoav^Finoo •

Grueaoa Flojos

Sonrie a) Ecpontdneaacnte De wancra tenaa 
Mecdnicainentc V 

b) Muy a menudo A aenudo Cotao el ., 
preoedio____ ■_ ?oco NUnca

4L0 ha via to usted olguna vez oonrefr solo? Si \/vo 

Si lo ha victo hacernc retratar 

jPuede soarefr cuando co lo piden? S£ No

j0 se ve ticso o inedoodo? Sf No

Si no lo ha vis to hacerao retratar .

iQud tipo do fotograffa cree uoted qua prafcrirfa? ;

Scria____  Sonricnte

^lienen ous lablos o au conrisa olguna caractcristica 
poco coadn o Uaaativa? En caao afiraatlvo, de a cribala.

5
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Di ante

4.0".Cl Poma Regular____  Proccdio v

Saliente Dcsusada

4.07.02 jTiene usted la inpresIda da qua aprleta i
lea dientea? Sf Mo v/

En caso afiroativo, jbajo cudles circunstancias?

4.07.03 jTiene dientea de oro o trabajo dental poco 
eosin? Sf Ko

4.07.04 Cuando sonrio, 1
4S0 le ven Iob dientea? ST \/ Ko

4 France los Inbios? St Ko

jSe tapa la boca con la nano? Sf Ko

4.07.05 Al bablor, jae tapa la boca con la nano? 

Kunca Frecuentenante A veces Siempre

4.07.06 Jfttls de los dientes Blanco V7 Apagado

• Manchado

4.07.07 jTlcuen sus dientea alguna caracterfstica poco condn o 
. llunativa? 
En caso afirnativo, describala; •

4.08

4.03.01

4.03.02

4.08.03

Porte

Derechura Ligeraaente encorvado ^Encorvado____

■Erccto Tieso_____

Montiene su poatura Constantenente No siempre

Eonbxos Ancho de honbros /Da honbros caidos /z,. A-..-D

Prosed!o fDc heebroa eatrechoa
J

6



4.O0.O4 Cocplcxidn Flaca v.z Proocdlo Ccrpulenta

Obess 
■ .. i । :
. 4.08.0S En convercacldn, jhacia ddndo 00 incllna princlpalnente 

con relacidn a la otra persona? .

1 Hacia la otra 'V En diroccidn opuesta

. De nlnguna forma

4.08.06 jEo au postura nientraa escucba dlferonte 'de cuando 
habla? '

. । En caso afinoatlvo, deacrlba:
1

I . '
4.08.0? Poatura acntado a) Peposada____ Pronedio_____  Tensa

b) Erecta proocdlo___ Desplomada \

4.O8.O8 . Cuando estd en tin grupo, tiende a Estarse guleto 

Moverso sin ondar Recostorse a la pored 

Sentarse aun al otros eatctn parados 

Echarle cl brazo a otros \)

4.O8.69 Si su tolls cs ada quo la cotmln, jse Incllna para quo 
. su eatatura ae avcnga m^s al grupo? Si \/ HQ

4.08.10 , - si ea menoa quo la comdn, jse para derechopara
’ avenirse al grupo? ' ' “ . Si —1*0

V , (’ • Ct ■
4.08.11 , Cuando aslsto a una conforencia (o pieza draxsdtlca o
* pellcula)

So slenta quieto y nira ol confercnclante
-■ - Se wave en su aalento, porecc inquleto, canola do posictdn

4.08.12 lHay alguna caractcrlstica en su poatura, ports o caneraa que 
rcquiera mcncidn especial? En caso aflraatlvo, descrfbala. .

4.09 Monos:
4.09.01 Mono doolnante Dorecha \/ Izqulerda

4.09.02 jTiqnda a usar su nano menoa doelnante? Frccucntcccnte 

Raraseato A vecea KUnca

7



■ 4.09.03 7a.T--.~o de las cn. -s Muy ___ Grandes V Proaedlo

. Peqvcras May pequcRas

4.09.04 Usa las Banos Con gracio____ Do conera coadn \/
Torpcacntc

4.C$.05 Normalccate, sue brazos cstda Sueltos Tiesos Proxedio •

4.Q9.O6 Do pic, hablando o’ escuchando, tiende a

Abrir y ccrrar las canos 1

. Me terse las oanos en los bolsillos \/

- Pasarsc la cano por la cara o cl ■' 
cabcllo

4.09.07 Cuando se Beto las oanos en los bolsillos, tienc mayor 
. /tcndcncia a ponerlas en

El del pantaldn_____
El de la chaqueta \J

4.09.03 UTiaa Linpias, sin manicura V Con nanicura 

Procedio Desiguales____  Sudas Mordidas

4.09.09 Si tiene las uHas mordidas, jhasta qud grado? 
Superficial_____ promedio Profuudo ■

4.09.10 Tiene-dodos Coriosgroaedio Largos
4.09.11 Sus Banos son . Callosas__ m Asperas____ Proaedio

* Lisas_____ Suaves

4.09.12 En pdblico Sc hala la naris, se la frota, s<j lahurga

•
con los dedos
Se frota la nuca
Se pasa la cano por la cara 0 la
So rasca olguna parte del cucrpo

boca _______

4.09.13

4.09.14

4.09.15

Se hala la ropa, y
. Nunca hscc nada de esto y

Pone los brazos en la nesa A aenudo A voces
Raragente Nunca________/

Apoya los codos en la ocsa A penudo A voces \/

Rarasente____ NUnca___________
Sentado a uhaxesa 0 escritorio, babla ; .0 escucha con
la cabcza en las conos A senudo A voces_____'

Rax amenta Nunca_____

i 

I.

i



' . • . / ____ .
4.09.16 kientras habla, ticaic a Cerrar xos ojos

Poncrse la nanosobrc los 030s 
. . A ncnudo____ A voces_____ P.arazente KUnca

4.09.17 Si cicrra o se cubre los ojos, se indina ds » hacerlo

Cuando trata de explicar algo___ ■ •
Cuando escucha a otra persona *

4.09.18 ^Tanborilea en la oesa con los dedos? 

Kbnca A veces A penudo

4.09.19 Se inclina nds a haeer esto cuando 
Eabla Escucha RLensa

4.09.20 Acostusibra Traquetear con las oonedas en el bolsillo 
Juguetear con algtfa objeto . 1 ■ -■
A ocnudo____ Algunos veces ■
Raranente Nunca . y

. 4.09.21 iEay alguna caracterfstica en sus nanos o brazos que requiera 
aencldn especial? En caso afiricativo, descrfbala.

4.10 Hes _

4.10.01 jUende a usur primero uno u otro pie? 
' Izquierdo_____ Derecho

4.10.02 ’ CsnLnando con otro, ^se esfuerza por ir al par? Sf Ko

4.10.03 ^Cruza los pies por los tobillos cuando se sienta? Si Ko

4.10.04 De ser asf, jqud' pie va encima? Izquierdo Derecho .

4.10.05 Gruza las piernas Solmaente cuando ceobia de orientacidn . y 
Tan pronto coso se sienta \ .
Un rato despuds de sentarse
A veces Kunca

4.10.06 Si cruza las piernas, jqud pierna va encina? La izquierda 
La derecha Depende da cdiso estd sentado

4.10.07 jCaabia la piema que cruza? . 
Depende de su orientacidn relative

Con frecuencia x/ A veces , KUnca

9



*v«x0.o3 C—pirda con la rrx/oria, carina 
yds rdpido____  Mis dcupscio____ ’A iguol vclocldad

4.10.0} ~ 34 nsno r.o va al par cor. cl de usted, 4I0 acta y canbla 
ie poao? Sf y Ho____

4.10.10 Sa cc=trersaci<5n, cuando sc intcrcsa con color, 
Dcscruza las piernos y sc inclina hacia delante 
Dcscruaa las piernas y se incline hacia atrds 
Crusa las piernos y se sienta derecho______ _

. (fosMn. a una posicidh cis derecho /
. - Caobia a una posicidn sis reposada . . .

Canhia poco de posicida 
N . ' . .

4.10.11 Sus pies son Grandes____ groaedio . Peguer.os

4.10.12 Sus sapatos son a) Puntiagudcs ' Pronedio Redondeados :
b) Muy lustrosds j Rroaedio Mai cuidados____

4.10.13 jcsy alguna carocteristica relnclonada con sus pies o piernas que 
reorders atencidn especial? En caso afirnativo, describala.

4.10.14 Cuando tiene las piernas crusadas. . . .
Se sieata guieto tecve el pie v Mece 0 nueve la piprna

4.10.1S jGdpea el suelo con el pie? Si No

4.10.16 iSe uece sobre lob pies cuando esti paradd .y hablondb en un grupp?
• ' ' l!’ </ ’ ' ■

A xsenudo Y Raraoente
A veees I KUncs , _

i * j ■ '
4.10.17

i i
Ceoado ca-Tipa. sus pesos son largos ~x/ Pronddio Cortoa ,

4.10.13 Cuando czusina, sus brszos Cuelgon sueltos /
Se secen de acuerdo con su pa^o •

Se uecen, pero fuera de tienpo 
Se santienen tensos

4.10.19 Casing con los pies ’
Eacia aiucra Eacia el frenta 
E&cia adentro \/

10



14-00000

i
, i '

• • 4.11 Vos:
. 1•. i

4.11.01 Tiene tiabre Bajo__ Pronedio Alto t

-.1

it * '

4. 11.02

4.11.03
I

4.11.04

Hable en vox Baja Pronedio Alta

En su lencua mterna su tono do vox es notablemnte I
Mis alto Ills bajo Mis 0 neisos lo alsoo V

xUene algdn inpedinento vocalT Sf BO ,

4.12

En case ofixzatiro, descrfbalo:

• Bso del idlcoa _ . •_ ____ „_T , ___ __ ____ . . ..

0; 1 • ' -
. 4.12.01 Su vocabularin ea lengua interna jwy^ce ser , 

Rico Linitado Pronedio J Pobre____
. I-I.

4.12.02 Ea el idiom que mejor dooina, aparte del catemo, tiene .

>6! ' .rl ; i . 4.12.03

Plena fluidez____ Escasa fluidez
Bastante fluidez- Rinsuna fluidez . -

Aprende frases idiosdticas Pronto •
v» - • •.

4.12.04

Decpacio KomalEente____ No las aprende . v/

jAprende lenguos, extranjeras con facilidad? Si No \J

,-j , ■ ■ En coso ofirzntivo,

? j . - * <
Aprende principalacnte "de of do” y experipcntando 

■ Aprende principalncnta usondo libros -

‘*1 j , ‘ ' ■ 4.12.05 Con respccto a su nejor idiom extranjero, puede caabiar de 
su idiom natlvo

A i ' • . !
Fdcilncnte y sin vacilacidn ■ 
Eficientcnente y con vacilacidn pronedio .

■H ’

■J ’’
4.12.06

Despacio, con bastante vacilacidn .
Torpenente y con bastante cortedad

Cuando usa ml el idiom, gencralnente parece .

No darse cuenta /
Darse cuenta pcrO con indiferencia s/ 
Daisa cuenta, con in^uietud

;•! 
V

Dorse cuenta, my avergonzado

■ ■ •

11



4.12.07 ~~ qczatcX, lo deccribirfa coco }

iacdnico ErcxcdioXocuaz

4.12.05 3x ccnversacitfa cr di naris cl teas ticade a ge~ r~< j a1 F""** ..
pgrsonal’- Impersonal ■ .
Interpersonal v Cauto

4.12 . Q5 En conversacida ordinaria, cl epntenido ea
Precico y a propdsito

\ - . Apropiado .' ” --y-r- ■
Pronedio . . ..

: A prbpdsito pero con ambages
' ,i’ - - Inapropiado ■ . ■•■' - - j

4.12.10 Tiendc u Dtscutir a nenudo problemas personales 
Roranente discutir probleaos personales

. 4.12.11 jUsa lenguaje soez en su idioaa naterno?
En ocaslones \j Frccucntenente KVnca

4.12.12 jUsa lenguaje socz en un Idioaa aprendido?
En ocasioncs \,A Erecuenteae’ate Ifunca

4.12.13 iEay alguna caracteristica poco comdn en su oanera de hablar o 
. en su estilo de conversacidn? 3f No
Ea caso aOiraativo, descrfbala:

4.13 Cestos
■ f. ' 7
4.13.01 Gesticula al hablar Sleapre Algunas voces

Nunca

4.12.02 Su gesto nils caracterfstico 6s Apuntar con el dedo 
Agitar una nano y/
Barren coa las aanos

I . Trozar coa las taxnoc
1 ■. - . : —“

12



4.13.03 Cuondv ^sticula, sus ro\-.lcic&tos 'son j r
' Agraclados Proscdio v tec^aico I

. . ' v
4.13.04 Cuando so Id habla, sc pone tcnso

. A scnudo i Raraacnta
A voces V WUnca >

4.13.05 Es rclativanento fdcil sabor si realnenta lainteresaua , 
; Osunto daternlnado >J -M- '

Sieagra Rarameata 
. " - Algunasvoces ’... Ifunca . . ..■ .

4.13.06 Sus ojos son nuy expresivos Sicgpre Algunas veces y 
Raramente ■_ .. ....."; .....; ..

4.13.0T . La nayorfa dirfa quo tieno oJos . j
Hergosoa \/ Proaedlo ।

Agradablos. R.sa&radables . Siniestrba.-.
4.13.08 liuitiene contacto visual Slcapre / Frecuenteaenta i 

Algunas voces Raraaente Kunea; . .

. 4.13.09 En un crupo, 4I0 ha visto clayar la vidta repctldaoeata on 
visa persona quo parece intoresarle?

A menudo Algunas veces. KUnca

4.13.10 Cuando admira (siguc con los ojoa) a una nuchticha atractlva, 
lb hoco 

Con desparpajo Como cualqulerd 1 
Con dislnulo NUnca lo he vistb , 1 

1 “i' "■/
4L0 ha visto usted sonrojarso? SC Kb.

Si su respuesta es ofiraatlva, deacxiba la sttuacidn:

4.13.U 4Hay alcuna caracterfstica partlculorEcntc notable y qua requicra 
mayor explicacldn relacioriada con los Dovinlcntoa de su cuerpo, 
sub ojos, y la forma, ea qua so canporta an ua grupo? .

En coso aflnaativo, des cribala:



4.14 t rtvltos de d'.rzxir ■ / •

4.; 4.01 xlo Caxta dorair y sc duor-us I'dcllncntaT Sf Jib. .
|lcc o cadlna cn prcparacldn para dersir? Sf Ko____

1.1.4.02 2 cvanta ff.ilu^uU; r Sf go <
jircficrc qucdarca cn coca haota el 1

dltijco ninutbj ; Sf So :

4.14.03 tLa gufita Ibdrugarf . „
CoDcnzdr el dfa tarddt \/

4.15 Zsqvcs'ibnes

4.15.01 Do acuerdo con lo quo conocc de dl/ cree que la taayorfa C 
do las Eujerca lo chcontrarfa .

Encantodor Agradable \l Proaedio

Deaogradable Muy deaograda’ole

4.15.02 De acucrdo con sus conocinicntos, crce noted quo laaayorfa 
de los hombres lo encontrorfa / ..

Dncantadox’ Abradable Prosadio V

Dcaagradablo Muy dosagradabla

4.15.03 Si no lo conociera, uoted y lo vicra en la calle, lo 
calificaxfa de • . I

Tipo indcfinldo Prosedio Llanattvo y ,

4.15.04 Sin conociniento prcvio y baodndose sdlo en au dpariencia, lo 
torinria por

Caspesino _____ Dlrlgento . ■■
Obrcro , Profestonal _____
Concrclonte _____ Oficlal Militor y 
Aigtfn tipo de artiota

4.15.05 jllay alguna caracterfstica notable y que, requicra nayor 
cxplicucidn relacionoda con la inprecidn general qua dl da? _ 
En caso afiraativo, sfrvaso doscribirla.

14
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• H. AYSCEOSTES $

5. Gcneralcs

5.01 Origen dtaico;

5.01.01 Sfrvase deecriblr el orlgen dtnlco del sujeto:

5.01.02, A juzgar per otros del nieao orlgen, es 

Codo la oayorfa •

Personiflcacidn del "tipo" _____ 

Uferente a la Doyorfa .
ISpoalble para n£ conocer su orlgen _____

5.02 Antecedentss culturales

5.02.01 Si de dl depends, ^cree usted qua, viviendo en una culture 
extrafla

Nunca canbia su oanera de vlvir habitual? _____
Mantiena su nancra de vivir habitual, pero 
nuestra algtfn interds en la costuabres locales?

Se interesa en las costuabres locales y se 
adapta? —_

Si puede, vive coco los del pais? _____

5.02.02 Dentro de su grupo es 
Coop todos los otros ■ 

-----  - ' ----- . Algo diferente da los otros

। Unico . -

5.03 Educacida • ;

5.03.01. xQud enseBariza ha tenido? Descrfbala:



5.03.'C'‘ En su cr.inidn, conpnrr.doc c-r. Io cayorfa do sua congdaeros
culturnlcs,

7ienc ijual lastruccidn 
Estd xcjor inforsndo . ,
Fuxcce eatar nojor Instruido de lb quo dice _ ,
Ko pucdo crccr quo tonga la inatruccida

quo dice . ,

Si duda do sus antcccdcntcs, expliqueso.

6. Icpresidn general do sus aatecedcntes (Marque la doocripcidn 
ado apropiada)

6.01 Fuerte y robusto (Hdo pclo en pechb”)

6.02 Fucrto, robusto, pcro independiente (solitario, 
autosuficionto) .

,6.03 CoKjxiGivo, sensual y cozuprcnsivo (popular pon las nujeres)

6.04 Cxabiaato, enotivo y a voces aoargado ("inconprondido")

6.05 Dirccto, intellficnto y responsable (profesional) ____

6.06 Dicstro, inteligente e intense (tdcnlco) ____

6.07 Sensible, refinado y oundauo (quo buses izapresionor 
con apoxiencias)

6.08 Sensible, do cardcter voluble, fuera de lo corrlonto 
(bohenio) ,

6.09 Winguna da ostoa edbo. ______

Yo lo deacribirfa oa£:
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nr. cc-jpoRTtt-sEiso social .
• • ..

1
7» Ibprcaitfn General, (.‘iirquo la xxis apropiada.)

• 7.01 El tipo de honbre que acostunbra ser puntual, tiende a saludar 
a todos con senclllez yparece ccntirse satisfecho consign 
Bi*sno al entrar en una pieza.

7.02 El tipo de honbre que es sienpre puntual, tiende a saludar 
a todos con alguna cortedad y parcce sentirse inedmodo al 
entrar en una pieza. 

7.03 El tipo de honbre enya puntuolidad es inprevisible, tiende
. a ser nuy cdlido y amigable con todos sus conocidos yda 

inpresidn de confianza en sf misno al entrar en una pieza. ,

7.04 El tipo de honbre puntual cuando hace una cita pcro que 
tiende a romper compromises coh cierta frecuencia, tiende / 
a saludar sdlo a los que ha conocido antes y es un tanto 
retrafdo y huraflo ol entrar en una pieza.

7.05 El tipo de honbre que tiende a hacerse esperar pero es 
cortds y atento cuando Uega, tiende a ser prcciso y 
correcto al saludar a todos y puede dar una gran impre-. 
sidn al entrar en una pieza. ' -______

?.O6 El tipo de honbre nuy puntual, que tiende a scr nuy 
. foraal en el saludo y las nds de las veces es rigido e 

inflexible al entrar en una pieza. ,

7.07 ' El tipo do honbre de puntualidad imprevisible, que tiende 
a ser atrayente y pulido en su saludo a* todos y tiene 
gran aplono social al entrar en una pieza. V

t

i

* t
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7.CS 71 tips de henbre que c nonudo Uega =uy tarde y no le . '
rrcccupa, cue tiende a sex breve y brbsco al saludar y 
a vcces da la izpresidn de torpeza al entrar en una pieza.

7.09 . 1’inguna de las enter!ores. * ..

Yo lo describirfa asf: . ‘ i

‘ ' I. s

8. Presentaciones:. ‘ < •’ I.
*"...... ..  ■■ ■ ■■ ■«■■■ y ' • I

8.01 Al dar la nano • Avanza hacia la otra persona • ' v " • j

Las nils • de las veces el otro tiene que avanzar - _____

8.02 Al dar la nano, el apretdn es • i
Vtay fuerte V Bronedio .

Fuerte Flo^o ,
Imperceptible .

8.03 Al dor la nano Sacude la del otro ,
Aprieta la del otro . y/ i

• ■ Deja que el otro apriete ' 

■ . 1
8.0 ^ {Hay algo en su nanera de dar la izano que deba men- !

cionarse? En coso afirnativo, descrfbalo. ■ p
: • . • ' i '

' ' ■ •' t

8.0 5 Al ser presented? por prinera vez I

Mira al otro directanente en los ojos _______ <
Incline la cabeza hacia ei que presenta ;

• pero se Xija en el presentado . j
. ‘1 . • A

! ' • ' f
Incline la cabeza y no nirA a nadie  ’

u 
: ; | ' . • f
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8.C6 Cuando oye un noshre per princra vex

. . Ko aparenta esforaarse per recordarlo
Lo repite al responder a la prcscntacidn 
Bide al que lo presenta que lo repita o 
lo confixae

Bide al presentadd que lo repita

3.07 Si se caobian tarjetas

Lee la tarjeta y la guards con cuidado

Lee la tarjeta y la nete en el bolsillo 

Cuidadosaxente la guards sin leerla •
। La oete en el bolsillo sin leerla

3.o8 Cuando presenta a otros lo hace

. Con f&cilidad y donaire 
Con cierta cortedad o vacllacidn 
Con bastante torpeza

8.09 * iQud diferencia hay en su sanera al ser presehtado a
una nujer?

Ninguna La normal Notable \ >

8.10 Si se porta de modo diferente, ^qud descripcidn es 
. aplicable?

Usa'ambas canos para estrechar la de ella
• Se acerca cds al responder a la presents;ids

Es Eds cerenonioso y diatante
Es caluroso y efusivo

4 ......... ...... Es caluroso y efusivo sdlo con las chicas
\ bOnitas
Es cuy cortds y arable con Eujerea de edad

Varta segdn la mt jer
• En tai caso, erplique
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8.11 Al car prcscntado a ua niccro regular de personas 

Dedica un ncocato a cada una '
Responde a cada prcsentacidn rdpidoaonto /
y espera la siguiente . v

Mira a la persona sigulento casia la vez quo 
saluda a la que acaba de couocer ’ _____

En general, pie parece a usted persona que 

Slespre recuerda un noabre? '

Tine retentive normal? ■ ,,
Recuerda nccires con dificultad? \J

Recuerda nsnhres muy nal? 

pLe ha pedido a usted alguna voz que vuelva a identifies? a' 
una persona a quien ya usted le ha presentado 
anteriormente? ' _____

Ko__ ■ Sf J

& Hdbitos de fumar y coner ' ■

9.01 Hdbito de fusnr:

9.01.01
Z

Diga si fuma

Cigarrillos Tabacos Pipa !
••

Por costunbre Poircdstuabre Por costunbre

A veces A veces A voces

Nunca Kunca Nunca *;

9.01.02 pCudnto fuma? Mucho Promedio
' J

Poco
•



‘hi

9.01.03 Diga si usa su propio Er.cendecbr Paquetc do fdsforos

9-01.OU Digs si os el tipo de persona que
Sieapre pide lustre
A ccnudo pide luobre
Ger.cralacnte tiene su propla 
luabre

Sieapre tiene su propia luabre ______

9.01.0s Diga si usa boquilla
I*

Con clgarrillos Con pipa____ _
Sieapre Slecpre 
A veces . A veces 
NUnca . Nunca

9.01.0$ Despunta los tabacos Sieapre A veces Con los
dientes

9.01.07
■1

Diga si cuida la pipa Minuciossnente__ _ Coao todos
No la cuida

9.01.03 Al encender un cigarrillo
Baja visiblenente la cabeza y ahueca las ioano8_
Lo hace sin cereraonia mientras habla _____

9-01.09 jLo ha visto usted retener un cigarrillo sin encendcr y 
aguardar una pause en la conversacidn para enccndcrlo? Sf

No

9.OI.H 4L0 ha visto usted retener en ?.a boca un tabaco, una 
pipa o un cigarrillc sin enccnder? Sf No

9.01.12 Es fuaador constante -- 
Enclende un cigorrillo con otro ______

Puna hasta la colilla y enseguida enclende otro ____
Sieapre tiene encendido uh cigarrillo aunque no lo fune
Qucho ________

9.01.13 Fum Solanente despuds de las cooidas _____
Solasente cuando alguien lo ofrece cigarrillo _______
Entre el plato principal y el postre cuando otros funan _____

9.01.1^ Mtmchas de tabaco en los dedos Muy notables _____
■ : Visibles • •

Apenas visibles _____ 
No tiene'
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9.01.15 Al funor 

(a) Dcja acunular nucha el cigarrillo _____
Sacude la cenlza r.orsa'reate -

:_____ :____ - Prcsta cxtraordinoria atcnclda al ccnlcoro * _____
(-) 2cja caur la cenlza ea la ulfonora ■

Pone la sano ohuecada bajo el cigarrillo ,
Sieapre usa el ccnicero ;' _____

9.01.16 Al apagar el clgarrillo, diga si . . ■
Usa el ceniccro coa nucha cereaonia .,/■
Porece apagarlo de noaera norsal . ’ ___ ii__' . . - ;
parece descuidadd al apagarlo ’ ' !

9.01.17 Diga-si ■ . . !
Funa coa visible fruicidn ' '

_ Fussa coa placer nornal - ■ I

Fujoa por funar, Becdnicanente _____

9.OI.I8 1 -.Diga si ea persona que ofrece lunbre a otros ’ ■;

Si enure , Baras veces >' i
~~ 1 —* ■ i

Coa frecuencia IMaca

9.01.19 Diga si es persona qua •
Cruza la pieza para brindar luabxe a urn daaa '
Brinda lunbre a una dssa coao cualquiera loharfa _____ ;
Sara vez ofrece lunbre a una daaa ______ . '■ f

9.01.20 Que usted sepa, 4ha dejado de fuser por aotlvos de salud? I

. ■". Sf Ko ..i
9.01.21 Mga si le ha ofdo decir que |

............ . .. - Deberfd de Jar de fuser pero no puede   r ? 
Ha tratado y no ha podido deJar de funay ,______________________!

9,01.22 Diga si le ba ofdo decir que le solesta el olor de . ;
■ ■ . • .

Tabacos.___ _ Pipal Cigarrillos ______ |
Si nunca le ha ofdo scncionar ninguao de los tree ■ • . ?•

------- * ' / . 
9*01.23 jTicnen sus hdbitos de fusar alguna partlcularidad que-------------------------------------------j

requiera cencidn o descripcida especial? Ea tai caso, , '■>'
dsscrfbala. • '
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Iqdifcrcncia

9.02 Eibltcs . . comer

9.02.61
Enlsus hdbitos de comer co Ccno la mayorla de sus colcgas \/

\ Aiea distinto a la1 rciycria de sus colc^aa -
'i Notablcscntc distinto a la mayorfa de cuu eolegas '

9.02.02
iV

Cone en cantidad Abundontc Promedlo Pcqucfia ________ _

9.02.03 ; El hpcho do qua tiene marcadas preferenclas en el comer es 
Muy notable ■

< ,. Ko nuy notable V .
Kada notable

9-O2.O4 Cone con Fruicidn ,
Placer corricnte V

9> 02.05 ■ En el coccr es Rdpido Promedio ....... Lento.

9.02.06 j Gcneralmcnto tiende a Scrvlrsa de nuevo J ■

■ i Scrvirse del todo una sola ves ,- 'j. Dejar porta de lo que so sirve ■

9.02.07 : Diga si Expllcu la nucha falta que le haccn sus conidas 
natives _____

i Se ihteresa riormolriente en las conidas locales
Se interesa bastontc cn las conidas nuevas 0 extranas /

9.02.08 (a) No cone mientras Habla ■/ Eccucha _____
(b) Si cone mientras liabla Escucha y

9.02.09 ' Su tcndencia a adaptarsc a los nodales a la mesa de la cento /
' con qulenes coma ,es Notable Promcdio v •

9.02.10

Ninguna; come cono siempre ha acostumbrado _____

Dada la oportunidad, por notivos no de negociosz sugierc un 
lugar pre£orido para comer Siempre______ A voces '

Boras voces 0 nunca ____ _ .

9.02.11 En el restaurant® . Se le bace nuy diflcil escogcr la conida ' 
' Espcra a que cl otro pida y entonces pide lo alamo _____

Siempre sabe rdpidamentc lo que quiero y

9.oa,i2 En el restauranta es
Also extravagantc si sabe que usted va a 

pagor . '
Atento al precio si sabe que dl nisno va a 

pagar ■
Atento al precio no Inporta quidn vaya a pagar ’’___ '

Indiferente al precio no Inporta quida vaya a pagar
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9.-02.13 J- cl tiro cc parocrii.cjc 
c ccs^c^ar la cuesta, no <uida

vayu a .pc gar- ,
\'.z :c ccupa do la cuenta si otro va a pogar ' •,/

9.02.14 Cur.r.do 41 T-a^a, con^rueba la cucr.ta •
- • Jlscrctaacnte vi JIuy cuidadosancnte (y sin disinulo) . ■

9.02.15 Cuando 41 paga la cucnta Cucnta cl vuclto sin dlclnulo _____

-
. • Moestra indifcrencia al occptar cl vuclto '

Eoxa cl vuclto de xanera normal y

9.02.16 En su trato con el Jefe de efusareros es Agrcsivo _____ ,
Korea! y convencional , / Algo servil Brusco ■

9.02.17 Si no 1c place el servido tiende a quejorse ,
A ou aconpaflante Directaaente No &c queja v

9.02.18 . Erata a los canareros Segu’n la costunbre general 
' Con excesiva confianza Con desusada cortecfa

9.02.19

i

iHay olguna coractcrXstica en sus hdbitos de concr 0 en sus 
Bancras qua aarezca mencidh especial? Da ser osX, dcscrXbala: '

9.03 l-pror.idn general de sus hdbitos do coaer y fuaor. (Marque la 
dcscripcidn ids apropiada).

9.03.01 Persona de enorae apetito y prcferencias bien definidas. 
Cone y funa con bastante fruicidn, pero tiende a scr un

■

poco rdstico y toaco. Es fdcil icaginarlo coaicndo grandcs 
CBparedadoa y toxando cerveza con sus axigbtes en la taberna . 
del barrio. ■

9.03.02 Persona de enorse apetito y prcferencias lioitadas. Cose . 
■ y funa con fruicidn pero sus nodales son definitivanente 
toscos y rdoticos. Es fdcil icaginar su aspereza con el 
caziarcro que le airve- coaida extraSa 0 preparada de cancra
desusada.

9.03.03 Persona de concr sensual que conocc todos los restaurantes 
y sus espccialidadcs. Se enpeEa en que otros prueben los 
plates que 41 ha dcscubierto. Cone con visible placer, 
caborca sus ciQarrillos, y aunque raraoente sc cucstra tosco, 
sc prcocupa cds de su coni da que de sus codalcs. Es fdcil 
inaginarlo cocinondo y sirviendo platos especialcs a sus 
anigos. -
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9.03.0* R'rccrji co coner sensual que ticnde a ccxer solo si pucdo.
Farccc ccxer de todo y tlcne clcrto airc de glotdn. Cosa 
con visible Cruicldn, caborca sus cignrrillos y luego so 
queda a la ncsa solo, rcgodcdndosc. Es fdcil inaginarlo 
solo rondondo la neca de loa bocodillos en un csJctcl, 
golosincondo.

9.03.05 Persona do coccr rutinorlo quo gcncralnente hacc lo quo loo
deeds. Frobablczcntc podeccdc alcrgins que 1c inpiden 
cosier cicrtos allncntos. Da la inpresidn de gu3baric eda 
funorque coser, pcre-stw-nodules a la ncsa se adapton a 
cualquicr situacidn. Es fdcil inaginarlo tosando pastIllas 
digesti'^os en su cuarto.

9.03.06 Persona de concr rutinario qua gcneralnenta haco 10 que
los dends. Cone con algdn descano y raras voces habla 
de lo que le gusba o no le gusta. Funa cada vez que 
puedo, pero nds necdnicasentc quo con fTuicidn. For lo ■ 
General trata de adaptor sus nodales a la situacidn pero 
posiblcnente con dlguna torpeza y sin disinulo. Eg fdcil 
inaginarlo conicndo algo a la carrera en algdn puesto . 
colicJcro a cualquicr hora.------ -7-----

9.03.07 Gastrdnond cuyo refinamiento en el coiser es pronur.ciado y
extenso. A la ncsa es nuy rltualista y para dl el anblcnto 
y el servicio son casi tan inpertantes cono la conlda. Ea 
acraciado y culto a la nesa asd cono al funar. Es fdcil 
ir»Ginbrlo canbiar de ropa para concr y disfrutar buch 
vino y finos platoa a la luz de candeleros.

9.03.08 Persona de coner desusado, dioinuto. Cone de nodo prcocu
pado, indiferentc a la comida y a lo que le rodea. Ko' 
serfa sorprendente que tuviera nanfaa gastrondnicaa (da ' 
vegetari-ano, de fdrnulas especlales, etc.).

9.03.09 Nada de estd cabe.
Yo lo describirfa asf



No'

9.C4 Holtes cc bobcr i

9.C4.31 Accotunbra bcber Nunca Pro=cdio
1 Poco Mccho 1 11 ■

9.C4.C2 Lcbc ; Solo (bcbcdor solitori0)
Con otros tayoracntc por ser anlgable j

En ocaoidn do cercnonia
■ Dcspuds del trabajo, en cosa

9-04.03 parcce bcber Prlnaipilnante por el gusto
r PrincipolDonte por el efecto

Par osbos

9.04.04 Preflore bcber Cerycga Vino Whiskey
Vodka Cinobra No tiene prefercncia1 : 11 ””

9-O4.C5 PTefiere Cdcteles Jdibols V Licor cast puro
Tragos sin sezcla

9.04.C6 Bebe Dcspacib Noraalaaente RApido

9.04.07 Beta Do un trago A gorbos «

9.04.08 Dospuds de la prinera bobida • .
Se enpeHa cn conseguir la scgunda

AcostuEbra cspcrar a que le ofrozcan otra -ta
Sienpre espera a que le ofrezcan otra

9.04.09 En cuanto a vinos Es puy entendido
Le gastan pero no cs nuy entendido 

to son indiferentes 
,Ki los conoce ni le isporta

9.04.10 En cuanto a sus prefcrencias cn la bebida
Las explica cn dctalle (y con gran conplacencia)

.No tabla de cllas ads de lo corriento V
Nunca tabla de cllas

902.11 En cuanto a las bebidas da su tierra natal

jSe enorguilece froncoEcnte de cllas e Invita i 
a probarias? SI y . No

jLas tiene en cuesta norEalnente y las ofrcce 
si corresponds? g£>

llAs Eenciona raras veccs, sin insist!? en 
hacerlas probar? g£__ No
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9. dt. 12 4SC ocupa poco de si. bcbcn o no los deeds? 
iSirve la bebida de nodo eocialncnte apropiado? . 
jTlende a obligor a otros a beber?

9.O»>.13 En conparacidn con sua colegas, 40600 son sus hdbitos en 
cuonto a la bebida?

En extreno diferentes_
24fa o menos loa nisnos.
Si son en extreno diferentes, sfrvase explicar

Muy parecidos

9.0U.U Cuando ha empinado varies veces, su conportaoiento 
No canbia visiblenente 
Gambia algo 
Canbia de veros .

Si canbia de yeras, sfrvase describirlo:

9.<A.is Cuando bebe t Se cone las palabras 
Habla cast nornolnente 
Habla como sienpra

9.01H16

9.04.17

Cuando bebe, eu tono de voz 
Sc eleva Se s’uavi No canbia

4L0 ha visto usted alguna vez ebrfo de veras? Sf___ v7 No
En tai caso, sc nostraba

Socialnentc activo_ 
Buidoso 
Hostil _
Tran^ullo, retrafdo

Con doninlo propio 
Poco coordinado 
Depriaido 
Sexuolsscnta excitado



/ 
• >as 

9.(A.13 Si E" lo ba ¥ist« ebrio, jcrccqueque ea estado d& enhriaguea

Muy activo Muy pasivo , 
Muy descgradablc Bastaate abradable . •
"usca se ceborracha ;

Ko he inogino cdno actuorfa si se enborracb-ara ' ‘ '

9.G4.I9 Diga si lo ha visto al dfa siguiente de una borrachera. " - £
Ko s£ \ / .!

En caso cfixaativo diga si es up tipo que . “—■ • . ' f
Dcja vex los efectos perofunciona bastante biea ■ ■______ '■ ' r
Deja ver ua poco los efectos, pcro cayorseate ea Ips ojbs [■■

.> y su cbaportoaieato general ■ . ■ . ■■' ■■' C
Deja ver lbs efectos y se queja cucho del salestar ' . (

cue sieate ’ . ' \ / ■ (■
.* . V ■ _ - t.

Ko se ve sal, diga16 que diga - _ , . .

9.(A.20 jHay algo especial en sus hdbitos de beber que requiera 
sencida? De ser asf, sfxvase describirlo: f

. ■ . * . • - I:

> . - • ’ ■ - f.

9.05 Iroprcsidn general coao bebedor (sellale la rsis apxopiada);—— . — ---------

: 9.05.01 ' Debcdor cxpansivo y en cantidad a quien no afecta aucho cl ~
licor. Sierare es nuy bulliciosp y al beber carbia poco. ’ ’ i?

; 9*05.02 Bcbcdor en cantidad que a nenudo da la icpresidn de ppder f
; beber nis que nadie. Cuando bebe canbia pocb de conducta .
i\ pci?o se trasluce que si se le provoca se puede poaer xiuy ■

violento. . _______
I . ' ' ' ‘.f

9.05^03. Bcbedor constante a quien se ve que le gusta estar achis- <
t pado. En cierto sodo es algo sinpsLtico cuando lo estd y j.
f puede ser la diversion principal en una fiesta. ’

9.O5.O!*- Bcbedor constante que se pone un poco Eds sensiblero cuando p
• ce achispa o enbriaga. Tiende a decir a otros lo sinpS.-

| ticos que le son y a veces les pregunta si lo hallan sin- ; • ‘ '-:
pdtico. Da la inpresidn de podcr hacerse nuy repulsivo si _ / C
se pone nuy beodo. * . .

S' ■ ?■ ' : ■■■ •• ■ ■ ■ £’
i. - ' ■ £
P . ' . ■!



9.05.05 Bebcdor constants a qulcn afccta nuy poco cl 11 cor. i 
Sicsprc coaserva -jy bica su dlcnidad y cencralccnte \ 
Eanticne su aplcso aun cuando otros estdn ponddndose A 
nuy cbrios. Sin esbarco, no sc afsla del crup°t o 
sea quo da poco indicio de desocrado o aburricicnto.

Bebcdor parco que espacia los tragos. Pareco beber ' 
sdlo por icpcrativo social. Scpln adelanta la fiesta , 
so va poniendo resenrado y distonte. So es cxtraHo . i 

' quo siga hablando de su trabojo aunque no venga a. ;
cuento. • '

Bebcdor parco que bebe cenos y senos segdn pasan los 
horas. GeneralEcnte consiguc cantcner una reserva de 
honbre de cundo para con los deads. A cenudo so J 
enporeja con olguno quo sc le parczca. Scgdn i 
transcurrc la fiesta dcEuestra franco desasrado pbr 
todo lo que crea burdo o ruidoso. A nenudo critica 
con sarcosno la conducta de otros. ! . '

V
Bebcdor nuy parco que o bicn babe por conproniso b sc niega 
a bcbcr. GcneralEcnte no forna parte realnente del crupo 
festejante y se ve que 1c nolcsta que lo hayan trafdo 
contra su voluntad. Ticndo a cstor solo y cn la princra 
oportunidad se escabulle. L

Kinguna de las onteriores descripciones le cuadra* to 
lo describirfa asf:

10. ndbitos de Conducir y de Conlnar 
. .

10.01 Bdbitosde conducir:

10.01.01 Coeo conductor de autondvil Es inusitadnnehte dicstro 
Tiene de strain proaedio ;

Clone desusada falta de dcstreza 
No cuenta, pucs no conduce



I

1C.01.C2 Conduce a veiocidad Muy alta____  Prosedio « Huy baja :
’ i

10^01.03 Kieatras conduce y conversa, da la irpresidn de que _ . j
Presta poca atcncidn al nonejo___  i-

Presta atencida pro=edio al sane Jo ; / |
Sin duda le parecc ads inportaste conducir que conversar , ’

10.01.0^ CcBporado con sus colegas, su intends en autos 
inportadoses >

’ Mis o Denos el nisiao • ~ t
Miy diferente ■ f

j 10.01.05 Su interns en el cuidado y la reparacidn de autos es 
; - Inusitado Prcinedio* J Poco o ninguoo '

10.Ql.0o . Su cortesfa co=o conductor es .
•• . ■ '■ i

i Caso la de la generalidad de sus colegas _______ .. j
j Coro la de la generalidad de la gente que usted
; conoce ■ >
■ Fuera de lo nornal por lo cortds y cautelosa y *j

Fuera de lo' uorsal por lo burda y exigents  i.
;

10.01.07- Por Id. que a usted le consta, es el tipo de persona que .
•Se faailisrica nay pronto en una ciudad extrsiti . v'^ 

Usa bastante bien uu napa de -casinos o croquis urbauo i
Se las arregla hnciendo nuchas preguntas ____ ;

Casi siespre depende de que Otros lo gufen a donde va  >.

10.01.08 Coro pasajero, jes persona Buy consciehte de la tarea » •
del conductor y reacciona al par con dste (o sea, hace r

- coco que aplica los frenos, se adapta en su asiento.a
los cacbios en el trifico, etc.)? Ko \/ Sf ___ >.

' i'.
10.01.09 Codo pasajero, jes persona que parece adaptorse ol ' .

coda de conducir del que va al tindn, de cancra
corriente o apropiada.? Sf \ /

• ’ - ■ —... -



Bararsanto conbla da axprosida

10.01.10 Coxo pasajcro ea ua autoxdvil, jca persona quo pcrconccc 
Euy ca calna y relativnacnte indifcrento a la sancra do
DaneJar del conductor? Ko 81

lOiOi.n ’ Es persona que
Nunca conducirfa cientras bebo 
Tiende a saber cudndo no debe conducir

Sienpre InsistirXa en conducir, nun estando ebrio

10.a1.12 Ofrece llevar pasajero Cuando es aproplado
Casi sienpre Nunca

10.01.13 Hay algo sobre. su nanera.do conducir que deba ncncionarse? 
De ser asf, dcscribalo;

10.02 Hdbitos al caninar •

10.02.01 Es la close de persona que Conine mucho
Canine lo nisno quo la nayorfa 
Nunca canina si puedo cvitarlb

10.02.02
Cuando canine, su peso es Rdpido Dromedio \/ Lento

10.02.03 Cuando usted canina con dl, usualaente 
। Canina al paso suyo

. i ' Oblige a usted a caninat al pash
do dl

10.02.04 . Cuando canina nueve los pies
A derecha o izquierda (hacia afuera) _
Kts o nenos paralelos _
Hacia adentro _

10.02.05 Canina ; Erecto con cabeza olta __
J Erecto con cabeza agachada _

■ ! Agachada pcro con los ojos en dtb _
L Muy agachado “

10.02.06 Cuando canina cira alredador ;
>!ucho De Eaners noraal Nunca

10.02.0T Cuando saiuda a algulen quo ccnoce en la colic *su core
Se lluEina

i ‘ ' Jkestra expresida norsal o topropiaZ



J.0.C2.CO algo 1_ .ativo o poco usud. e~ su poso u uaacra de
~~r ? Ea coco oflrmtivo, ccscrfbAlo:

10.03 li^rcric'a gtrcrd. J-s hddtca al ccadudr a canlaxr: 
(liarque la doscripcifa ds apropiada) . •

10.03.01 Individuo active y dcspierto do paso resuelto qua parece 
tcaer una noatc cuy prddtica. Lc gusta reparar cosas, •
porcce tenor buen conociiiento de autcodviles y conduce 
de cancra calcada y efidenta. ■ _ ' i

10.03.02 Individuo active quo es algo retrafdo (0 negative), con • *'
‘ les deeds. Su poso es rdpido y resuelto. Parccc tener

uni xoente prdctica, es nuy eclose de lo que peace y lo j
protege con cxceso y no lc gusta cccp&rtirlo. Repara । ' . i ■
costs sin alarde, percce tenor bucn conoclniento de ; I
autocdvilcs y conduce do mnera resuelta (a voces hostil) j j
perp cficicnte. _____ J ■

10.03.03 Individuo active y despierto de paso desprcocupado, qua i i
parece cstar da buen hucor la nayorfa del tiespo. Cast . . 1
nunca trata do orreglar cosaa pero a ceaudo cs nuy diestro . {
en haccr que sc las afrcgleh. Parece tener poco conoclmiento i
de autocdvllcs pero conduce de mnera calcada y eficicnte. _____ i

... . . . J
10.03.0^ Individuo active que cacina algo cautelosacente, coco j

que cs fdcil abochormrlo o sorprcnderlo. Parccc algo j
indefenso y lerdo cuando tiene que reparar algo. Evlden- 
tcrentc tiene poco conociniento de autxcdviles y conduce ;
de canera cuidadosa (a voces tcr.sc) pero eficicnte. , „ - • :

10.03.05 Individuo du'enodesf cisco y atento que canina de mnera ' I .
algo certada y fomal. Aunquc cn general es individuo i
practice/ cast r.unca trata de haccr mda a degas. Tiene i
quo leer las instrucciones y prepararse antes de reparar ... ■
algo. Parece haber adquirido bastantes conocidcntos |
sobre autcndvilcs, pero conduce de can-era algo cecdnica |
y my controlada.. i

1O.O3.O6 Individuo dueHo de sf cisco que a nenudo estd algo ■ j’
prcccupado basts al cocinnr. Cuando se tom el ticcpo i

. de reparar algo lo hace intensacente y con prccisidn. ■
A nemdo saba cucho.do autdsivilcs y cuida el suyo o so • ;
ocupa de que lo cuidcn ncticulosocente. Sin enborgo, ;
cuaado estd en cocvcrsscida o prcocupodo coa algo, / ‘
puedo a voces ser conductor nuy pcligroso. v/ ■



10.03.07 Individuo ducf.o do st nlcso quo caalna con sol turn y 
gracia. Tier, a poco o nlngdn intends en arroglor cocas 
pero cor.oralnente conoca los no J orc s lugarcs an qua 
cncargar trabajos y ticnde a ccr nuy exlgcnte en cuanto 
al trabajo que so le hacc. Parcce tener relativancnta 
poco conocisdento del fundonaniento do un autondvil, 
pero aprecia y cuida bien do uno bueno. Conduce con 

. confianza pero gcncralncnte a velocidad y sin dorse
. nucha cuenta de otros*

10.03.08 Persona bastantc ncxvlosa y tcnperanental quo canlna 
rdpida y tofpenente. Ticne poco 6 ningtfn intends eh 
saber reparar cosas y so incline a ignorar o botar las 
cosas quo no trabajan bien. Pareca interesarse poco y, 
tener poco conociniento de autondviles ysu cancra do 
conducir lo denuestra. A veccs espanta toner quo viajor 
con dl de conductor.

10.03.p9 Nlnguna de estas deccripciones cabe. 
Yo lo describirfa cono sigue:

1O.<& . Entretcninlentoa, deportee

10.C4.01
iTlene el alguna ocupacidn favorita? Sf V^Ho NO sd 

Si su respuesta es afimativa^ dcscriba.sus ocupaciones 
favoritas:•

Si su respuesta es "No" o "Ko sd” ^cudl cree ustad quo 
serfs la ocupacidn que lo intercsorfa nds?

No puedo inagindrnelo con alguna ocupacidn favorite
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Co.lcccioclsta (zZ-'f colccciona? Zxsas do fuego, 
Eor.cdas, litres, noriposas, etc.)

■ Cess colecclomsta es Avido Do nediano
intcrda~7 Dooprcocupado

Ar to a (Pintura, cerdnica, etc.) •
Mccdnico (cotorcs, cquipo fonogrdflco, etc.)
Deatrezaa (carpir.terla, construccldn de uodclos, etc.)^ 
Intelcctual /historia, filosoffa, etc.) 2
Actividadcs (baile on grupos, deportee ligeros conb “

el nint-jnoirij, - Juego de bolos p vollbpl) _ 
Deportee al aircHbrc (caza, peace, golf, etc.)"l/flni£ 
Juegos aOcialcs (ajedrez, pOkcr, bridge, etc.) 
Eapcctndor (olr EdsicaT’asictir a obraa da teatro, “ 

a Juegos da pclota, etc.)
Distraccida ncatal (cruclgracas, amgraaao, crip- ~ 

tograEas, etc.) . _

10. Olfr. 02

i;

si 
|

!» fi 
E
I

^lla Bcncioaado <51 nlguna vez habcr teal do ocupaciones 
favor!tas en el pasado? Sf . No _____
En caso ofimativo, sfrvase dar detallea:

jCdno baila?10.04.03

10.04.04

ExtrcEadaacntc bica____  Bien ■ ■ Nornalnente
Hal Ko baila Ko cd al baila"

Deacriba la claae de bailes qua le ha viato ejecutar.
y

I- 
i:

tf e 
r:
s

f
§
I
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10.0U.05 jjucga ajedrcz? Sf Ko
51 s^rcspuesta es aflmatlva, pabc usted ol Jucga bleu? _ 
prcc usted que probablcncr.tc Juoga blent
pabe voted quo Jucga Ebdlanancntct
icrca usted. que probablc.'bcr.te Jucga oeddanasento?
pabo usted quo Juega cal? .
jcrco usted quo probablcncate Juega noli

10.04.06 Si usted sabo Jugar pdker, digs la daaa do JUgador da . 
pfiker quo cree quo 41 serfs:

10.04.07 la clase do persona coa quion Io gustarfa a usted Jugar 
pdker? Si Ko _ 
Si su respuesta es negative, explique por qud:

10.04.08 jLe ha ofdo usted cantart Sf__ / Ko
---------- ---- - En caso afirmtivo, es su voz Buena Procedio"^Mala '

10.04.09 . iParece saber nuchas condones ? Sf / Ko _

10.04.10 Cantondo en grupo,

10.04.11 iCoca algdn instrunento nusical? Sf Ko
En caso dixnativo, jqud instrucento?

10.04.12 ^Ea nendonsdo alguna vez haber tocado olgtln instrunento?
Sf____  Ko _

En caso afirmativo, sfrvase dor detalles: “

10.04.13 iPractica algdn deporte activo? Sf Ko _



Cl cu rescuesta es r.cgativa, jqud claso do deportea cree 
usted que le iatcresarfa sis?

"0 es tipo para deportes
De cuatactc ffsico (fitbol, rugby, sdcccr, etc.)
De destreza (tcr.is, baldr. do rang, volibol, ctci) 
Do destreza, Individual (nataddn, tiro do flechas, 

tiro de picbor.es, etc.)
Puedo que le interese todo

10.04.14 Juoga golf t Sf No
En caso afirrativo, jlo tona nuy serianente?
iLo tona de rar.era nornal? 
jLo tona con indifcreucia? - - —

10. (A. 15 Copo Jugodor do golf, jsabe usted quo Juega bion? 
iCrce que probablcrcnte Juega bion?____ jSabe
quo Juega redianarento?______ iCree que probablenente
Juega xaediananentc?_____  jSabe que Juega nal?

jCrce que probdblcncnte Juega pal?_____ _

10.04.16 Si usted Juega golfjies dl la elase de persona con quien
lo gustarfa a usted Jugar? . Sf No.
Eh caso negative, explique por qud:

10.04.17 Diga si Caza cucho_____ Fesca nucho_______ Caza tr~vcce3't
Pesca a voces y Nunca caza

Nunca va de pesca

10.04.18 iSabe usted si tom las ocupaciones de cazar y pcscar, seria- 
rente? Sf >/ “NO-
En caso afirnativo, explique;

10.0449 ilia rcncionado olguna vez habcr practicado deportes cn el 
pasado?
En caso afirsativo, sfrvase dar detail ph (laduya cuaiquler 
referenda que el pueds haber heebo a oedallas, trofeois, 
participocidn en algin equipo, etc.):

/&&&&/.



10.0li.20 _ jHa ofdo usted a alguien describirlo cozo atleta?
Sf___ j/Ko______

En caso afimativo, sfrvase dar det&Hes:

10.04.21 Mei: si es persona que Se ocupa aucho de nontenerse J 
; cn bucaas condiciones ffsieas V-1 ' *_ . JErata bastautc de nantenerse en buenas condiciones

J j i - '~~Se interesa . poco ea nantenerse en buea&s condiciones ,

i 10.04.22 jHa indicado o alguna vez tener intends ea levaatar pesast
{ ; ‘ En caso afimativo, sfrvase explicar: sf Ro </

‘ ’ •
; • 10.o4.23 Mga si es tipo nds bien l-fesculoso y atldtico -

Fuerte, de buena constitucidn \Z,
' Algo fofo _____

■ ‘ Fofo y nada atldtico 
Afeninado

10.04.24 jUene inclinacitfa a la necdnica? Sf "J Ko 

En caso afimativo, diga si
Preficre seguir instrucciones de los libros ,J
No se ocupa de los instrucciones y trata de /
orregldrselas por si nfsno ' ,'J.

10.04.25 Si fucra posible suninistrarle revistas y publicaciones ' !
de EE.UU., jeuiles. de las siguientes cree que le gu star fan ; i
reolncnte? ■ 1 r
El Ifov York Hines___ _ Saturday Beviev__Kevsweck ‘Ji
Playboy, Sports Illustrated V Life Atlantic____
Field aad Strean____ Popular l-fechaaf.es____ Nev Bepublic____ _ - . ■;
Better Hones aad Gardens____ Readers Digest (Selcccioaes) ' tX ; !
Kenyon Review • Ranparts ___Scientific American L ’• \

. Christian Science Monitor "1 '

N0 puedo inaglndmelo leyendo una revista de EE.UU._____  j i

i
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10.Cfe.26

10.Cfe.27

t'c-Z libros le ha of do ncncio.-ar hater leido con placer, 
cl ha noncionaco alroao?

uf pcliculas le ha ofdo nencionar hater visto con placer, 
ci ha nencionado olguna?

10.Cfe.23 Si <51 pudiera cscpger, probablcscnte iria
—----------- ’Al cine Al tcatro Al ballet < A un partido

de sdccer A una corrida de toros A un concierto

10.05 ConportoEicnto en la oficina

10.05.01 Inforaacidn general (Marque lo apllcable)

De trato fdcil __ ' Encorga su trabajo a otros____
Fornol _ Ko puedo encargar a otros

. Atento al ■ Productive . ■
-------- - reglaaentd"'--' Pensador ____

“ Inr.ovador ___ _ Organ!zado _
Actuador ■ ____ Desorganizado ____
Prdctico ____ Piensa que no le
Dilatador ■ _____ aprecian sutrabajo
Adicto a los .

nenordndusns

10.05.02 . Beaccidh de otros trobojadores;

SUbalternos
Lo estinan
Ko lo estinan
Es cbrtds con ellos
Se ■ preocupa por ellos
Ko se ocupa para nada
Le tenon
lo consideran
Se atribuye el trabajo que ellos 
han hecho.

Beconoce ndirito en justicia 
Lo traian socialnenta
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i ■
11.01.01

11.01.02

11.01.03

11.01.0^

11.01.05

Superiorcs
Conffan en su criccrio
Lo cstiman
Ko lo estiman
Le encurgan responsabilidad
Lo tratan socialmente

XV. CO.'^XXTUCICK EMOCIQNAL

Teaperaaeojto y humorismo

Temperament©:

En su trato con otros usted lo consider© Tfnido
Couto

Conventional y correct©
Amistoso

Cdlido

Su estilo de conversation es Poco diestro , Confi
. . Vacilante____ _ Fdcii

Artificioso_____ Convencional Voluble

Su trato hacia las mujeres es Mds o nenos el nisno que 
’’ hacia los hombres

Mis correcto y cd.ntrolado que hacia los hombres
tils cdildo y fdcilque Hacia los hombres

En general, diga si cree que es persona que
Se enfada fdcilmente

• Puede enfadarse fdcilmentc, pero se controla
Tiene genio normal
Tiene bucn genio y se altera raramente
Es en extreme ioleronte y cost nunca se enfadarfa

z

£Le ha visto usted alguna vez enfadarset ITo . Sf
En caso afirmativo, describa brevemcnte el incidents, 

inciuyendo la reaccidn de di:
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11.02

U.C2.C1 .

11.02.03

11.02.0!*-

11.02.05

Es tcroom a cuicn usted
i.'-r.ca ha vis to broscar co.-, otro 
r.'ecucr.tc.=o3to ha vista brczcar con otro . 
h’o se puede lEaginar que broscc con otro 
Ccnsidcra nonial en cuanto a gustarle broEear

Es persons

Que satoriaacnte no tolera las broods
Con quien a la nayoria 1c gusta broncar
Con quicn a la xayorfa nunca sc le ocurrlrfa brosear
A quicn cloranente le gusta cor objeto de brooas

Sy-sentido delhuaor es Mis o echos como el de la 
mayoria

irotablecente ausente____ Avispado
Sutil____  Seco____ Tosco_____  Burdo

Cuenta chistes y andedotas Nunca____ A veces
Frccuenteaente

Eaciendo cuentos es Mjy bueno____  Proaedio \l
Pobre

11.02.06 Se incline ads a hacer un cucnto A un crupo 
Aparte a un aaigo o conocido' 
Solaaentc cuando lo aniaan

11.03 laprcsidn general del tesperaaento y sentido del huaor: 
(Marque la descripcidn a5s apropiada;

11.03.01 Tipo conpcchano que rie con gran placer.
Su sentido del huaor es directo, no sutil, y aunque . 
a voces es ruidoso, raraaente es desagraddble o 
rcprensible. La aayoria del tienpd su buen huaor 

. es contogioso.

11.03*02 Tipo coapcchnno que cuando rlc lo hace con bastante placer. 
Sin cabsrgo, es frecuenteaente seco y a veccs poco 
tolerantc y algo desprovisto de buen huaor. Su broaas 
son directas, hasta crudas y a veces iapropias. Tiende 
a ser la ciase de persona que se rie de otros y no con
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y cpcrtur.cs. Es cuy sensible a los estados de dnino 
y senti.-ientos 'da otros, y a nenudo puede anirsir una' ' 
lieuua cuy apropiadanenta. /.ensue b.asta cierto junto 
le gusta broccar con otros, nunca es cruel o insensible.

ll.03.0fc Gencralaente es tlpo algo trar.quilo y afablo quo a 
voces puede volverse sorprendentenente aiejra y dcs- 

. preocupado. Sin cabarno, cuando estd alccro a voces 
se extrdlinita y nolesta un poco a los quo estdn a 

: su alrededor. Sus broaas son a aenudo avispadas pero 
puede volverse nuy sarcdstico y aua mordaz ch ocasiones

U.03. OS Tipo de buenas naneras, genbrolnente nuy convencional 
y propio. Xo aparcce desprovisto de buen huaor 
necesoriaaente, pero lo nucstru nuy roraaente. A 
voces es diflcil conocer si cstd de buen huaor, debido 
a su xaanera de csconder y frenar sus sentlnicntos. Ticne 
huaorisao intencionado nds bien que espontdneo pero nunca 
burdo o iapropio.

U.03.06 Tipo austere y sin vena huaorfstica, sienpre scrio e 
intenso. Es, diffcil bronear en su prescncia, cn parte 
jerque no responds a ello y cn parte porque parcce 
serie aolosto. _

11.03.07 Tipo sensatb y.de nundo, de sutil vena hunorfstica.
En un anbiente adecuado puede scr auy atrayente y divertido 

. ■ pero su hunorisno tiene cierta cualidad eristocrdtica y • 
puede scr nuy condesccndicnte con los que no entienden 
o no aprecian su hunorisno.

ll.O3.O8 Tipo artidicioso alco clnico que a veces puede ponerse - 
nuy irspertinente. Sus chistes tienden a ser un poco 
dcsorbitadqs. ■ Pnrece tcntV'bhistes privados que cosparte 
con sus fntinos. A voces cs diffcil saber si trata de 
scr chistoso o sutilacnte bostil.

II.O3.O9 janguna de las anteriores descripciones le cabe. 
Yo lo dcscribiria cono siguc:



12. ActiCudoc cc.'rcalcs
12.01 Ccncrolcs:

12.01.01 Cu actitud bacia lo sexual es 
J?ay occurs 

2iA2c.il de dvter.-iinar
. Norcal para su culture y antccentes' 

’ ■ Csreatc de intends'
Indifereate'

\ De intards bion definido '

12.01.02 ‘ . Ea prcsencia de nujeres es Ticso \j Corrlcate 
Vulgar

Hostil Indifereate

t • •
12.01.03 Asia to a eapectdculos dondo actdan Eujeres sesidesnudas

A ner.udo_____ Nunca •_ A veces, ea. grupo '
No puedo iEagiadrnclo en tales sitios.,

- N° sd lo que cryo de talcs espectdculos

12.01.04 Entra fcoebres, habla do 10 ’sexual S’
A nienudo \/ ' A veces .
Raraaciite ! , Nunca

12.01.05 iCanbla ea su conportunicnto y/o actitudao sobrd lo 
aexual despuds. de beber? b sr , NO. y' No sd 
Ea case afiraatdvo, describe cl cwbio: ' '
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- 12.01.06 allene usted idea de su opintdn accrca de las prostitutes? 
z $£___J No

12.01.07 Si no, . jeree usted quo es tipo que
Iria dor.de una prostituta
No puedo itegirnrlo con una prostitute 
Ko tengo fundanento para opinar

12.01.07 Si tiene idea, diga si dicha opinidn es do
Kcgativisco hacia las prostitutes 
Indifercncia hacia las prostitutes
Interds ea las prostitutes

12.01.09 En sus relaciones con las nujcrcs, aetda s
. Generalnente de acuerdo con su edad y cxpcricncla 

Ceneralfiente con poca padures, qua no concucrda 
con su edad y experioncia

. Con bastantd soltura y equilibria
Con bastante inquietud «.o„ torpeza

12.01.10 Al describir a una nujer atractiva es isds probable quo 
; ncncipne El pelo Los senos .

Los ojos____ La ropa
La figura. v/ La personalidad'

Las piernas No sd

12.01.11 iKa ofdo usted a una nujer describirlo? Si No
En caso afirnativo, ^qud dijo de dl la nujer?

12.02 Inpresidh general: ^Cudl de las siguientes descripciones le 
viene nejor:

12.02.01 Es honbre elemental, robusto, que no parece apocarse en 
nateria del sexo. Irate a las nujeres apropiadanento, 
pero hace poco esfuerzo por esconder su adrairacidn y 
atraccidn. Parece viril y confiado hacia las cujcres y a la 
mayoria de ellas les agrada.

12.02.02 Es hoiabre elemental, robusto, qua ocasionalacntc puede scr 
burdo o haste vulgar. Irate a las eujeres algo fisperanente y 
puede volverse cuy insistente cuando lo atrae una nujer, 
Parece cstar nuy orgulloso do su virilidad. Su agresividad 
ofenderfa o repeleria a nuchas nujeres, pero cso a dl parece 
no icportarle.



z:iz do lo r.ccccarlo ol hablarle y a nenudo ccha cl braco 
a x-jjcrca que aiadra. A E-cnudo usa lisonjas y frascs de 
ccrtcoia pero lo lace de Eancra agradable. A la nayoria 
de las s:u<cras les custan sus atcncioncs.----- .

12.02.01i Es hesbre sensual, pero en fores penosa o ir-segura., Es 
hoxbre blanducho que sc csfuerco por no ofcndcr. Sin 
enborco, frccuentencntc sigue con la nirada a m Eujer
atraativa cuando crcc que nadic lo nira. Tasbidn se 
isclina a tropezar con las Eujcrcs o a tocarlas 
"accidentalsentc” cuandb tiene oportunidad. -

12.02.05 Es honbre confiado y bastanta pulido que es corrccto 
y convene ionol hacla honbres y Eujeres y es dificil 
adivinar sus actitudes c intcrcscs scxuoles. En. un . . 
grupo sicapre ce conporta de acucrdo con las rcglas y 
usualncnte de nanera nuy eficicnte.

■ 2.02.06 Es honbre confiado y prcclso, con cierto airadc 
profcsional. Es cor.tds hasta el Ifalte y ce tons las 
myorco EOlestias por encenderle el cigorrillo a una 
dona u ocuparse de que estd bicn atendida,. Sin embargo, 
en sus relacionec con las Eujcrcs es bastantc .distante. - 
A voces su fornalidad estd fuera de lugar pero rarosente. 
o nunca canbia cus noddies o procedinientos de acucrdo con 
la situacidn.

12.02.07 Un honbre agradable y educado que es al nismo tienpo 
anistoso y de aundd. Trata a las nujeres de nodo culto 
pero cucstra coca scnsualidad o inpropiedad sexual. Es 
aseado y hasta apucsto, y puede scr nuy neticuloso. La 
nayorfa de sus relacioncs con las Eujcres porecen scr 
nuy platdnicas. Es cl tipo de persona que probableEente 
tiene varies aaigas intinas.

12.02.08 Es honbre algo tinido e indiferente, conslderado por 
algunos singular o extraSo. I-licstra poco o ningtfn interns 
en las nujeres en pdblico. En general es persona preo- 
cupada que solarentc busca la caspaSfa de otras con lute-- 
rcscs siMlares. La nayorfa de las veces tiene cierto 
aire oscdtico y asexual.

12.02.09 Kinguna.de las anteriores dcscripciones cabe. Yo lo 
describirfa as£:



14-QOOOO

i. .

13- Estado civil

■ V. VID.\ FAMHIAR

13.01 jEstd casado? Sf \' No _____

13.01.01 jFivesu esposa
con dl? 1 Sf ' J No _ ____

i 13.01.02 jVa su esposa a funciones socialcs con dl? i .
Nunca__ _ Saracenic . Kormlcente A ccnudo \/

•

4

13.01.03I Su esposa es Mayor quo dl .Nis-o-taenos-da su edad \/ 
Mils Jovcn que dl No sd •

V i
13.01.04 Su esposa es Extrecadamento atractiva ITorcalDcnte

atractiva yz Extrecadacentc poco atractiva .

J i

13.01.05 En general, su esposa es socialcentc Diestra ./
Accptable 

- . Xncpta
« 
j, 
5 13.01.06 Adeems de su lengua catcrna, jqud otros idioms habla su esposa?
• ' < 1 . ......... . ;
t ‘

4

i ’

13.01.07 Sc esposa es
J' - Z’ ' '■ - - '•

Mis instruida que dl Tan instruida 7
coco dl Uenos instruida qua cl' \/

t '

13.01.03 iEstuvo dl casado antcrioracntcs Si___ No, No sd ।
En caso aiircativo sfrvase dor dctalles si Iqs conode. ‘ '

t

i
13.02 Su esposa parece 

acistadea

Toner cuchas anistades \/ Toner pqcds 

No tenor casi acistades i .
t

?
13.02.01 En pdblico, para con su esposa, dl l-^y atento , .

Bastante atento; ’
I Indifcrcntc f 1 '

V
1 j

•> j. ,

13.02.02 En pdblico, para con dl, su esposa es Muy atenta ,
Bastante atenta ,, 

Indlfercnta
? *

13.02.03 lescribirfa usted a su esposa coco
Acresiva_____ Doatnante K / Independientc
Cocplaciente Sudsa Eependiento ____
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En la zona doade ella viva, nnrcce estar - toy contents
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13.03 cstodo usted al-una vez cn su casa? Si */ Ko

13.03.01

En caso ax'imativo, coz cudata x'recuencia?
z7 - •

La vivien-a de olios cs En e:rtremo elegnhte para la zona

13.03.02

Tipica ce la zona 
En extreno poire para la zona

Como anfitriones, les csposos son: Inusitadamonte buenos
Buenos y Adecuados____ Algo defxcicatcs___

En extreno deficientes
■

13.oi3.03 Cono anfitriona, la se"ori parccc: toy en su anbiente
Bien adaptada V Algo nervidsa_____/
toy inednoda ■ ___ _ _ _ „

13.03.0^
■ . . . r

Su vivienda -Refleja la personalidad de <51
—Rex'leja la personalidad de ambos 

Ko relic Jala personalidad de ninguno

13.03.05 En general el nobiliario es Descolorido
Convencional V De inusitado.buen gusto

13.03.c6 La sehora estd Visiblemente interesada en su casa

13.03.c7

Ean intcrcsada en su casa ccno la 
cayorfa de sus vccinas

Visiblencnte indiferente a la casa
Ko sd si realnente se interesa 6 no

El conportaniento social de ella en casa es

———-

,tos 0 nenos el nisno que fuera de ella 
hils en su anbiente que fuera de ella . __li.

13.03.08

• . Menos en su anoiente

Korxaalxnente son gente que
Recibe a renudo y le gusta hacerlo
Cunple con sus compromises sociales y le' gusta
•bastante ' . ' V
Rrefiere invitar sdlo a sus latinos 
Rccibe s<$lo cuando es de obligacida

——

Prefiere no recibir a nadie -

13.0^ jCritica <51 a su esposa? Sf_____ Ko ' /
En caso afimntivo.’ jqul es lo que se inclina. nds a criticart



13.C&.-Q1 En general, coxa sotrimonio son:
Vislblcnente ccmpatitles_____ - Kormolmcntc compatibles \/
Visiblcrcnto poco compatibles______

lj.Qb.02 El sc incline a: Hunca porcccr celoso de cila V
Earamonte parcccr celoso de ella . ■• , ■ ~
Parcccr a cenudo celoso de ella ‘ .

13.04.03 Ella se indina a: '>’>inca parcccr celosa de <51 ______
Roramentc parcccr celosa de <51 ;
Pareccr a oenudo celosa de dl v/

13-04.04 jTiene la esposa alguna caracterfatica que rcquicra scncida 
o descripcidn especial?

l^CS Como esposo, se le puede describir ads bicn coco:

_____  Hombre expresivo que es visibleacnte el ednyuge 
dominante en el natriEonio. Tiende a proteger a su 
esposa y cuondo'es posiblo sieapre la incluye en sus 
actividades sociales.

_____ Hoabre active que como esposo es autoritario y dominante. 
Es poseyente con su esposa y tiende a scr exigente con 
ella. :

_____ Honbra expresivo que depende nucho de su esposa. Ella 
tiende a ser el ednyuge dcEinante y <51 parcce estor a

, gusto y esperar que asf sea.

_____  Eombre activo pero de genio algo dspero qua visibleaenta 
■ depende nucho de su esposa pero raramente lo conficsa.
Puede tener alguna tendencia a ser celoso y poseyente 
con su esposa.

\/ Marido cono Id’ nayorfa quo trata. a su esposa con re ope to. 
P.oramente delata en pdblico lo que sientc. Es dificil 
conocer sus verdadcros centinientos poi* ella. -j

_____ liarido’ consciente Ze sus deberes que toda su natrimonio 
nuy serianente. Su esposa corre pore .Jas con <51 y ambos 
toman bn serio las obligaciones de familia y sociales.

Hombre' socialnentc activo que puede scr cuy galantc con
las demos aun en presencia de su esposa. Jtaccen Hcvar 
vidas separation pero nuy compatibles.

■■ N ■- ; '■



aczbre traaquilo quo risiblcreate depende do su cspos-i 
en aluo gro-’o. alia so ocupa de dl de car.era poco 
ostoacosa poro es visilio que iafluyo bastantc en su 
cozpcrdaaicato y actitudcs.

ritC-ira de lac anteriores dcscripcioaes le vicae biea.
Yo lo aescriblrfa co=o sigue:
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* U.02 Cuando capoan y fcrilia cstdn auscntcs do casa
Sc vc nuy solo y sin saber qud hacer
Mxntiene probablcncntc su rutf na ““
Probablcncntc intcnsii'ica su actividad social . *
Ko sd lo qua hace s , /

1A.0J Cceo padrd, se le puede dcscribij*  *&J  Jor asf: c/

_____ Padre de fanilia active y fellorgulloso da su 
fanilia.'

• _____ Padre de fanilia active' quo tiendo a ser cstrlcto y 
exigents con sus hijos. -

_____ Padre de fanilia activo que posa nucho tienpo con clla. 
Tiendo a nalcriar a sus hiJos.

_____  Padre de fanilia activo pero inseguro qua sc prcocupa. 
nucho con sus hiJos.

___ _ Padre activo y responsable, pero que no tolera tonterfas 
Su trabajo es princro y la fenilia lo sabc.

'J Padre responsable y cuidadoso, cunplidor con su 

faailia pero no nuy afcctuoso o expresivo.

■ _____ Padre desprcocupado qua no pierde sucho por la fonilia. 
La nayorfa del tienpo sus nlenbros se las crreglan por 
su cuenta, con buen dxito.

. Padre indiferente que a veces parece no dorse cuenta-
de su fanilia. i

. Kinguna de las antcriorcs descripciones 1c vicne bien. 
Puede ser descrito nejor coco sig^o:

Dlga si lieva fotos de
_ Su fanilia ■ Su esposa ■

Sus hi Jos Sf taisno
- -----“?) -------

U.05 En su oficina o cuarto exhibc fotos de A / Su faailia ___ 
Su esposa Sus hijosk/V ? Sf nlcno ____

Ib.Oo fEoy alguna caractcrfstica en sus relaciones con su esposa o su 
fanilia que requiera ncncidn o dcscripcidn espccialt

*9



VI. PGSICIOE IXOLOGICA

15 . . .

15 .Cl Sr. general:

Es hombre do opinioncs francos y evidentes. Es capaz 
do cxprccar dlchas opinioncs sin inportarlo al parecor 
los wlr.*ou»os y actitudes do otros.

J Es hoxforo da nuchoa projuicios e ideas dojpmfticas. = 

Pucdo cxprcsarlos acaloroda y rcsucltaEcnto cuando 
es ncccsario.

_____  Es hombre que posiblcncntc cesvfa opinioncs do 
controvcrsia con llccrcza o buen honor. A voces 
es dificil conoccr cus opiuiones porque es dificil 
hacerlo hablor con scriadad.

Es hombre que pucdo toner nuchas opinioncs firms 
poro se le hz.ee diffcil nostrarias. Ticr.dc a 
disculparse y a nostrar timidez y desasosiego

~....... 7\ cuando so avccina una discusida.

Es hombro cuyas vcrdadcras opinioncs son diffcilcs ।
do conoccr; Usualncntc os diplosdtico y convcncional 
cuando so dlscutcn tonas poldnicos o prohibidos.

_____ Eg hombre scrio y rcsuclto a portarse en form
* apropiada y convcncional. Tiene las mneras de una 

persona bicn disciplinada que solacento dice lo que 
sc cupono deeir o lo quo otros esperan que diga. : ' ■

. ____ • Es un hombre de. opinioncs nuy cducadas. Estd bieh >
informdo y es capaz do sostener un argumento do 
nancra comidcrableEonto orticulada, pcro a vccos 
so vuclvc cfnlco o cutilsento saredstico.

' Es hombre tinido y taciturno on cuanto a sus opi- ’■
niones. Es cuy diflcil hacerlo expresarso sobro 
un tern, porticulamcntb si es tern poldnico.

_____ Kingutu de las antcrlorcs descripciones sirve; so 
lo describe nejar com siguo? • .'

•’ . ‘ i
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15.01.01 jEay olgda tcsa que tlcr.de a ponerlo coldrico? Sf
Sa case afiraatlvo, ^cuil ca? '

15.02 Es hoabre. cuyo patrlotisro es 
Patcnto e intense
Cooo cl de la nayorfa de sus eolegas 
Cautelqso y no cuy intense 
Diffcii do precisar

15.02.01 En asuntos gencralcs de polftica 
GcneralEcnto estd bien infornado sobre la posicidn 
y actitud da su pofs

Estd ton bien inforDodo cone la mayorfa de sus 
colegas

Estd extreaadcuncnto cal infomado



VII. ZISIQBIAi JliDICO ■

16. de salud ‘

16.01 Quo ustcd ecpa, ^tiene dl algin problem do salud? SI No \/
En cnso atlmntlvo, cxplique:

16.02 iTlcnen su espoca o hi Jos algin problem de salud: Sf No_____

- En caso afircativo, explique: • ( ’ / ' '

16.03 j^n indicado alguna vez haber tcnido problems do salud en • , 
cl pasado? Sf No vZ. 
En caso afirmtivo, ezplique:

16.04 Que usted sepa, jtom regularmento pfldoras o medicina do /
alguna clasc? Sf No
En coco afiroativo, eaplique:

• , f

16.05 Es persona que: Nunca habla de su salud o de lo que oientc ___  . . .j
Jiabla coao todos de su salud o de lo quo sfente Frecuentenento
habla de su salud b de lo que sientc v .

16.06 Cuando se sientc cal; Todos sc percatan Se nota do oodo
noraal -./ la sayorfa de la gente no lo notorfa .
Nunca he sabido que se sienta cal .
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16.CT Su nsr-scto cs Eobusto y soludablc 1
Escacialncntc coxo la mayorfc. a gu edad____
! Enfermizo

—16.03 Tiana Cora sslvdablo Barriga, grande______
Z ■-doxtla f falter1 c cl olicnto al cGforzarsc 
limos fries y hdaedrm_____  Tcadcncia a sudor
douasiado____ . Mai cliento

16.09 Qua usted sopa; jticnc dicta o rdgincn especial? 
Si____ No

ErTecoo efirentivo, expliqua:

Vv s

' 16.10 Da noacro general, le porccc individuo qua
Tiana nucha enerefa y no se causa nunca '
Tdem energia, pero no sienpro
Tiene energfa noderada • ______
Es letdrgico, indiferente _____

16.11 ~ • ^Eay algo en cuanto a su aalud o la' de au familia que deba scr 
concntado en detalle? . *
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Soviet; Crerutio-.".?. Contacts:

AEMip;-J?F m.-rje ths following comments concerning what appeared to 

her to be operatic;;:! contacts an:i/or modus operand! of Soviet intel

ligence cflieers in Me.-dco: •■ .

■ Debriefin,•; conducted 23-?6 April 1970: r • # 
LOGINOV - During the affair between AEIIDRIFF and LOGINOV, 

they went to the Coyles’ once or twice a week, the Futurama and Cine Mod 

being the theaters cost frequently attended. LOGINOV alwyys cade sone 

sort of: contact during these outings, according to AEMIDRIFF. She. stated 

that he usually left his seat about 2J00 hours and went out to the lobby 

for some1 tine. She did not know where the contacts were actually made. 

Once she end LOGHIOV encountered, apparently accidentally, outside the 

Cine Mod theater, a Mexican Army Colonel, who was introduced to her by 

LOGINOV as "Col. Sergio." In this instance LCGIilOV did not excuse himself 

to have a private conversation with the Mexican. "Col. Sergio" was de- 
i ■ ■ . . _

scribed by AHUDRIFF as about 40, tall, no moustache or glasses,, thick, 

curly hair, appeared to be of Spanish descent. The woman with "Col.

Sergio" appeared to be about 2> years old and was introduced as his wife 

(which AEMIDRTFF doubted because, es she put it, he didn’t treat her as. 

one would a wife, but rather as a mistress). AEMIDRIFF knew nothing more 

about this Mexican and never saw him again.

On another occasion, LOGINOV and AEMIDRIFF met an American in .. 

front'd the Futurama theater. LOGINOV introduced him to her as "Col. 

Michael.” AEMIDRIFF stated that he was dressed in civilian clothes. He
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K.i blend hair, of nediuu height, r.o glasses, Itry.c grey eyes. 

(AEMinaiFF thought his cuite attractive). LOGIECV told "Michael" that ha 

would cell ).ir. the next dry cn urgent business. "Michael" was alone, 

/-.n.'llu’.’rf.-r' c.'—ihri they did not tars-t private conversation? Shs 

esicated tliis eaccur-tcr tick place about September 1$S9. 
9 

COLCJZCV - A3-ITD-EFF stated that GOLC’JZOV. used her in the 
z-

ssse manner, i.e., took her about 3 titr.es in cJl to Cir.-e Chapultcpec, then 

left her during the sovi-e to coke scs.e sort of contact.

Debrief inc' ccr.dueted 12-16 May 1970:

Concerning: Sevict Contacts in the Mexican Police: AEIIDUFF 

stated that she overheard GOLCUSOV r.nd KfCMin talk about many contacts which 

they had in the police hei'e. She said she had also overheard J^OLC'.'YAKOV, 

EAKULIII, AIID CKfiKHOV talk about how many good police contacts the Soviets 

have. However, each specific example which AE4IDHIFF could give concerned 

sone non-operational favor v'xich the Soviets could get taken care of, e.g., 

when the Soviets wanted to get sor.etliing through Aduana; when sone Soviet 

was missing and police cooperation was needed; getting advance notice when 

some demonstration hostile'to the Soviets was about to take place, etc. 

She was not able to recall any hints that Soviets had operational contacts 

in the police; agents reporting on what the police were doing; assets who 

assisted Soviets operationally in some way. However, AEMID3IFF thought 

the Soviets probably have such assets.

Concerning Soviet contacts in West German Police: AS'lD.TXFF 

recalled that when she went to Germany as interpreter for Soviet surgeon 

and textbook writer, Pablo AMASS”, in January 1953 (they went to Cologne
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-.3- ... ----- ’ '

West Cerciuiy eh Co. -erdal Ministry busi):oor), tl _ Soviet Ambassador in 

Vest Cerr..ary u-bav'.'d t:;at the Embassy. hr.d sc.*? j "Ici agents within the V.'est 

Ccnca.n police vho Helped them to protect the Soviets (in context thr.t it 

was dangerous there; sose Soviet official could be kidnapped by the cns.-ey, 

etc.) ZESIESIi'F noted that AMASOV was quite old and very ,pro-regine.

Miscellaneous operational" notes - AE'.IDRIFF hr.d no knowledge 

of Soviet safe houses or safe apartments. She stated that cony Soviet 

visitors stayed at the Hotel Virrcyos or in two other hotels near the 

Soviet Embassy (she couldn't remember names). She did not know whether the 

Soviets had any sort of special arr.ariger.dut or contacts in these hotels.' 

AEllKUFF stated that she had attended several parties at 

which Mexicans also were present (she x'ecalled specifically parties at the 

homes of KOLOMYAKOV, EXKULIil, LOGTHOV) and in each instance the Soviet 

officer, at ; oae point during the evening, had a private conversation with 

a Mexican guest. (Unfortunately, AEMIDRIFF was unable to recall the names 

of any of the Mexicans she net on these occasions, and of course there is 

no way of knowing whether such private conversations were operational 

meetings.) AEMID3IFF commented that at purely Soviet parties, husbands al* 

ways went off together and talked business, and if wives approached, they 

stopped their conversation.

Debriefing conducted 1-6 June 1970;

Ko:<.us:«in - AEMIDRIFF commented that she thought K0?.'fJSHKE5 

trade operational costings in the Brecen Bar, since she often saw hits 

sitting in that bar, wearing dark glasses and trying to loc*: inconspicuous.
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(AE-IIPNIFF ecm.'.-tim.-s passed by this bar and -would look dnslt’w, clthcugh she 

never went in.) ■ ■ '

liUrLYAK1?/ - Possible PC' Contact - > AIMIDRIFF stated that she 

was told by inniol Montiel (ikinicl MENDSZ Montiel, 201-258951), the Soviet's 

chauffeur, that Us brother, who is a Central Committee member of the PCM 

and who worked on tho PCM publication "La Vos de Mexico," was in contact 

with KUPLYAKOV. In addition, AENIDMIK’ Stated that she believed that 
i

Armando VSREUGO (idea with Armando tuuiTIE^Z Verdugo, 201-851726) had an 

uncle, also named Arac.ndo VEP.EUGO, who is'First Secretary of the PCM and 

who is in contact with.KUPLYAKOV. At least this was strongly inferred by 

Montiel, according to AEMIDILTFF. (Editor note; Arnoldo MARTINEZ Verdugo, 

201-061(25 h-, who is brother of Armando, is First Secretary of PCM).

AEMIDRIFF stated that KUPLYAKOV always seemed to be very intex'ested in and 

knowledgeable of what appeared in "La Vos de Mexico" and in the PCM publi

cation "La Epoca." She stated that, in general, KUPL’ZAKOV paid so much 

attention to local politics and seemed to be so veil informed on PCM 

matters that she felt certain he had something to do with the PCM.

AE-HDRIFF stated that KUPLYAKOV's wife was a good friend of 

Salvador GONZALEZ Marin, head of the Fondo de Cultura Popular. GONZALEZ' ‘ 

wife works in the Museum of Anthropology. GONZALEZ sold a lot of Soviet 

books, according to AEMIDHIFF, and for that reason was in contact with 

KUPLYAXOV, but she commented that CO’IZALEZ cay also have been utilized 

by KUPLYAKOV in some other operational way. Most of KUPLYAKCV's contacts 

seem to be journalists. (These were tho people AEMID.ilFF saw talking to him 

at receptions, etc.).
SECRET
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ArxnaTFF stated that Leopolds AR'-.V'AL, whose wife is the 

daughter of David Alfr.ro SIQl’lEiiOS, Is e.notb.cr Soviet asset vho is handled 

by Klr?LYA’:ev (r! ? i.rr.rd VARO’.’SxlY talk about this). Al'MIDRIFF said that 

AREi'IAi. works with Eduardo ARVJJO (eccnofic consultiint^for ’ilinera Conti

nental;' S.A.", mentioned in Cccoorcinl Office). She also str.ted.sho 

knew that AREiJAL.went at tiros to ths-Embassy to see KUPI.YAKOV. AE1IDRIFF 

cold that ARKIAL pres to Moscow every year or so. (ARERVL identical 

with Ldopoldo.-AREKAL Ristaf, 201 -11799?)•
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Soviet h>Vc.1ver-.-nb in gted.-iit I0,1 lCCrJ» -,. — 

Pelin ; ccr.duetv .i .?~5-?o April 1970* AE-I1DB1FF stated that

LC:'lt;0V vent cut nights often <!urlng thia period and told her it vac 

tn r?.’:e r.lsn thr.t hie d this cd

vas 86X0 of the cost dangerous he had. ever .done. AMUC.'tlFF yas certain 

that these "contacts" involved in student riots. AE’IDBIFF related that 

once at Auto Cine, LOlIi'CV ends a nee ting with a group of.youths who case 

in another car (Falcon). 'Another tias, coxa 2 or 3 days later, I.CGIircv 

had MITOPOLSKI give hln some shotguns which MITOPOLSKI had charge of. 

LOGIHOV got the guns about 2200 ar 2J00; the guns were returned -the next 

ooxuing. Others who seemed to be going out all the time at night during 

! the student riots (and talking about their meetings in general the next 

: morning ) were BOLSHAKOV, KOfC-iCVSKKIN, I.'IKIPOHOV. AEMID.TIFF never heal’d 

i mention of money being passed during this period (i.e., to Soviet assets 

■ involved in riots) nor any oentica of any names or positions Of assets 

; (This not in agreement with some of Dan Jamas info). Ci-PZKOV seemed to be 

\ involved also.

Debriefing conducted 12-16 ;*uy 1970* AEMIDRIFF was again 

: questioned on her knowledge of Soviet activities during the 19’68 student 

i disorders. She reported that all she really knew was that the Soviets were 

i very busy during this period: that LOGIl.'OV told her he was going out every 
i ■
inight to make "contacts;" that she overheard Soviet case officers talking 

iat various tines during this period to effect that they very busy, racking 

; many contacts; that the’situation Was potentially explosive and a dangerous 

i time for the::; to be coking such contacts. AEUEBIFF twice was with LCGIiJCV
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when )'.? kjV with rvue "youths" in private convert uticr.s. Ho'-’cver, .tciUC.WF 

str.t'.::i :?'.c did net ever hesr any ntnlicxi cd' any nr.ecs of Covict contacts 

in X'c.lsticn vjth the student disorders, any Rentier, of the level of' in- , 

volVtf-’.-t.-t e: i: .--.:: c.ntn in the student orgruiisslions, t;::y irJtitieti of 

Soviet guid.iuco to the student covenent, financing of the student tdveaent, » 1
or the like. She really doesn’t know that ths Soviets had any contacts 

with direct access to inforention to these activities, tut the strongly 
■ i 

assurecs that they did, based on their level of activity and the strong 
i

tenor that LOlihC? raid other case officers gave to the idea that the contacts 

they wei'e caking were dangerous ones for tbsn to he seen with during this 

period. • i

Eebriefing conducted 1-(S .Tuna 1Q70; ASIIK.Ii’F questioned

re I968 student disorders again, for clarification previously reported 

details. She stated that the Soviets had socio different types of rifles 

in the Conmorcial Office which served as samples of guns which they were 

trying to sell commercially in J-.’exico. fee night about 11 o'clock, during 

the period of student riots, LCuII.'OV csca to the Ccr.n.eral al Office with 

MITOyOSSKI (AS-nfRIKF was there watching 5V). Shay got "some" rifles - 

AEMID.UJ’F could not see how cany or whst kind. Shsy took them cut in some 

sort of bags. Tae next morning "sone" rifles vex-c returned to the Com- 
* 

merelol Office, but AEMIDRIFF doesn’t know whether ell of them were 

brought back. She doesn’t know whether ex* not LCGIH07 might have been 

duty officer for the Embassy for that night.

AEHXKUFF stated that I.T.^npCH'i-'CCO’s trip back to the USSR 

during the ICciS riots ray well have teen to rpport on the riots. However, 

she didn't knew that this was the case and noonc specifically told her so.
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REF, AEMIDRIFF CONTINUED REVIEW OF PHOTOS WITH KQS1. PER
DEBRIEFER

DURING 20

• -26FE311'0 3183

AND LITEMPO-14. REVIEW OF S3 PHOTOS (INCLUDI NG WIVES)

AND 21 FEBRUARY SESSIONS PROVIDES FOLLOWING HIGHLIGHTS IN

ADDITION TO OTHER INFORMATION WHICH WAS ALREADY KNOWN

VALENTIN ..BAKULIN: CHIEF OF ONE.OF AEGRIP SECjTIOISv------

. EXPERIENCE IN LATIN AMERICA FROM PRIOR

ARGENTINA

TOURS BRA2I DOS
LEV GOLOUZOV: WORKS UNDER BAKULIN (WHICH TEf.'i

AEGRIP STATUS PREVIOUSLY SUSPECTED). WHILE

INFORMED AEMIDRIFF SHE BEING SENT HOME

SERGEY PROVOROV: WORKS UNDER BAKULIN

DRUNrf Al’D Nr
TRISr^

[’KATHYAEGRIP.I DIANA I!
NIKOLAY SOKOLOV; CHIEF OF REFERENTURA.. / ----- —

/BARS
LYUDMILA SHAPOVALOVA: WORKS UNDER SOKOLOV IIN REFtKETTHP*.

SERVED IN CUBA AT ONE TIME;
ALEKSANDR KOZLOV: WORKS. JN REFERENTURA U.\f>ffcgSoid£.bv. ~jN

CHARGE OF PHOTO PROCESSING ANO MICROFILMING.
INTERNAL SECURITY AND AS WATCHDOG. -HAPPY ALT) 

D",r r,-^OEM

IliLTU;’...' TO;
^CRF.EALLE PcRSO:
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J'" VLADIMIR TSERADZE: WORKS IN REFEREKTURA BUT IS ALSO UNDER

; (RDERS OF BAKULIN. TIMID, DOMINATED BY WIFE.

YURIY ROMANENKO: WORKS IN REFERENTlRA. FREQUENTLY ACCOMPANIES
■ PAVEL KOVALEV OUT AT NIGHT. DRINKS A LOT AND HAS TROUBLE WITH

! WIFE BECAUSE OF IT.
J YURIY KUPLYAKOV: HAS JOB SIMILAR TO KOLOMYAKOV’S. VERY
Z. t • • ■ ’

I " IMPORTANT PERSON WITHIN EMBASSY AND HAS ACCESS TO RE FERE NT IRA.

j VERY REFINED AND CULTURED. MANY 1ICMU CONTACTS THROUGHOUT

MEXICO AND ALSO CULTIVATES FRIENDSHIPS WITH DIRECTORS OF 

■ j MUSEUMS, LIBRARIES AND OTHER SUCH INSTITUTIONS.
t . • ■ * */. ■ *

j’3 ‘ BORIS CHMYKOV: VERY EXPERIENCED. SEEMS TO HAVE PERFORMED

J ;L . BRILLIANTLY IN PAST WITH NO FAILURES. SOMETHING OF A LADIES’ 
H : MAN AND HAS, ON OCCASION, BEEN MIXED UP IN INTERNAL SCANDAL. 

«-;■ ENAMORED OF SOKOLIKA. TRAVELS FREQUENTLY THROUGHOUT MEXICO.

• VLADISLAV KORMUSHKIN:.AEKICK. SERVED IN BRAZIL, SEVERAL

• ? .. MONTHS IN FRANCE AND FOUR TO SIX MONTHS IN ARGENTINA. SPEAKS
. Jj SPANISH, FRENCH AND PORTUGUESE.

VALERIY KOSTIKOV: AEKICK
' CLEG KOROLEV: AEKICK ...

f * - •

' VLADIMIR MAKAROV:. NOT CERTAIN, BUT PROBABLY AEGRIP. HOWEVER,

’ FREQUENTLY ACCOMPANIES BOLSHAKOV. APPEARS COLD AND CRUEL. ONE
: SECRET ' u



I OAKIN BULAVIN: ASSIGNED TO COMMERCIAL OFFICE BUT DOES NOT

i PHYSICALLY WORK THERE. PROBABLY WORKS FOR KOLOMYAKOV^EKICK

REZIDENT.

. SERGEY VERBENYEV: RIS, SERVICE UNKNOWN. PERFORMS INTERNALI--’* _ •
I114' SECURITY Al® WATCHDOG FUNCTIONS.
r- .
‘Q VLADIMIR GORDEYEV: BELIEVES HE AEKICK WORKING FOR SOKOLOV

/ . ASS) KOLOMYAKOV. '

. . • PAVEL KOVALEV: CONSIDERS HIM DANGEROUS. SPEAKS SPANISH
Q ’ A?® ENGLISH ALMOST WITHOUT ACCENT. HAS MANY FRIENDS IN

Vi - ' GOVERNACION. V’ -
• ;-Q ... '
: ANATOLIY STEKLYANNIKOV: BACHELOR. BODYGUARD FOR KOVALEV.

;lbv • ■ -
J ; Q ■ WORKED FOR SECRET POLICE IN MOSCOW AFTER' THREE YEARS IN MILITARY.

■ i 1 WILL RETURN MOSCOW SOON.
■iG x ... .
j ! KONSTANTIN BOGATYREV: CHIEF S.-ALL GROUPS OF MILITARY INTEL

: Q ’ IfJ NEXIC0» (AEMIDRIFF PREVIOUSLY IDENTIFIED CHMYKOV. AS AEGRIP
'GV CHIEF. STATION BELIEVES CHMYKOV POSSIBLY CHIEF FOR THOSE UDER 

CIVILIAN COVER BUT JUNIOR TO BOGATYREV.)

CLEG SHEVCHENKO: SPEAKS SPANISH WITH ARGENTINE ACCENT. THIS
IS FIRST TOUR IN LATIN AMERICA.

■•snshsT'
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VALENTIN LOGINOV: ALTHOUGH HAD AFFAIR WITH AEMIDRIFF, 

j • RECALL SIX MONTHS EAKLY WAS DUE TO SOME FAILURE AND NOT TO 

AFFAIR.

VALERIY SOKOLIN: RECALLED SIX MONTHS EARLY DUE TO SOME

. FAILURE ALSO.

VIKTOR IVANOV: LIKED TO LIVE WELL. OWNED 2 7 SUITS AND OFTEN 

CHANGED TWO OR THREE TIMES A DAY. GOOD FRIEND OF OCT AVIARO 

CAMPOS SALAS, SECRETARY OF INDUSTRY. AND COMMERCE. NOW IN MOSCOW
' IN CHARGE EXPORTING FURS FOR SOYUZPUSHMINA.

BORIS KAZANTSEV: SERVED IN CUBA WHERE HAD SOME PROBLEM OR

• FLAP DUE TO DRINKING AND HIS CHARACTER. DOMINATED BY WIFE WHO

. INFLUENCES MANY OF HIS DECISIONS. WIFE WORKS AS TYPIST IK • 

.REFERENTURA. SHE VERY JEALOUS OF HUSBAND, YET FLIRTS WITH ‘
YOUNGER OFFICERS WHICH HAS CAUSED MARITAL PROBLE^ ; P

FEDOR YEVESYEV: BELIEVES HE RIS, PROBABLY AEGRIP. BODYGUARD

FOR AMBASSADOR AND CURRENTLY FOR CHARGE. BELIEVES KE HAS NO

OTHER FUNCTION. ; j

MIKHAIL DAVIDOVSKIY: GRADUATED MFA ACADEMY ABOUT TL^EE

YEARS GO, NEXIC IS FIRST POST. AEKICK. HAS ACCESS TO; 
REFERENTURA. FREQUENTLY ACCOMPANIES KAZANTSEV AND YEVSEYEV.

.RA'.CH



•_ BY FORMER WIFE, EIGHT YEAR OLD CHILD WHO MENTALLY RETARDED FROM 

! - INFANTILE PARALYSIS. .

DMITRIY DYAKONOV: MEMBER OF CENTRAL COMMITTEE CPSU.

p... BELIEVES HE AEKICK. HAS MANY FRIENDS IN GOBERNACION AND RELACIONES 

jT.’- EXTERIORES. SERVED IN ARGENTINA AND BRAZIL. MORE REFINED A® 
.'t-: - INTELLIGENT THAN PRESENT CHARGE, KAZANTSEV.

O BORISKOLQMYAKOV: AEKICK REZIDENL, THIRED-IN IMPORTANCE IN
EMBASSY. GRADUATE ACCOUNTANT, SERVED AS ACCOUNTANT IN USSR, 

■ O.. •-
ARGENTINA A® FIRST TOUR MEXICO. RETURNED TO MEXICO AS REZIDENT.

■ Q VERY STRAIGHTFORWARD, STRONG PRINCIPLES. DRINKS MODERATELY.

_ CLOSE FRIENDSHIPS WITH ARGENTINE DIPLOMATS. FREQUENTLY TRAVELS 
,O • ' ’•-: 3 WITH KAZANTSEV, SOMETIMES WITH BOLSHAKOV.

;JQ YEVGENIY FEDIN: FOURTH IN IMPORTANCE IN EMBASSY.
?• FREQUENTLY WORKS I N REFERENTURA. HAS FEW FRIENDS WITHIN EMBASSY

O ' - ■
/ BECAUSE OF FICKLE CHARACTER, AND FACT HE AT ROOT OF MANY INTERNAL

.•!.Q INTRIGUES BY SENDING ANONYMOUS ACCUSATORY LETTERS.

VALERIY NIKOLAYENKO: AEKICK. IK CHARGE OF ASSIGNING 

HOUSING AND FURNISHINGS. SPENT SIX MONTH'S IN CUA AS EMPLOYEE, 
RATHER THAN DIPLOMAT, BEFORE MEXICO. ATTENDED MFA ACADEMY IN 

< ‘ MOSCOW.
1 • 2, FILE: i-c.XsA70. GP-| SBCfttiT
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February 1970

ME’-.OKAKDb7.t FOR THE RECOUP

GUBJECT : Operation Road Course 

ni'?£.‘<EKCES: A. Our KC.-.’.oranduM dated 9 Puccnbei' 1933,
snr.c r.nbjoctO.U, .G UHUJUL V «

B. Kcuorandua Ko, S-G9/474S', dated 10 
Dcccnbor 19(59, snwe subject.

1, Tho following cosment.n from CAS/1R»X on References 
arc forwarded for your information. In an effort to identify 
"Gc-orcQ", CAS/KEX obtained the folic,.in<; information fro:a 
re)Inbio poux’cec- concornin;; tlio 3 and 4 October 19G9 meeting 
between Subject and tho Soviets.

2. CAS/fISX rourc.cs reported the presence of certain 
Soviets at the Soviet Embassy on the morning of 4 October 
1939, which is when the debriefing of Subject tool; place. 
Although tho prcr.cnco of some. of theso Soviets have been 
imported previously in Refcronce A, the context of the ob
servations could indicate that possibly on? or more o?? these 
individuals was involved in tho interview of Subject cn 4 
October 1939.

3. Yevgeniy Ivanovich FEOIIJ was scon entering tb.n Em
bassy on 4 October r.t 0953 hours. >;o was seen working in 
V/indo.? #12, which is his and Yuriy Viktorovich KUPLYAXOV*s 
office. This office is also used for receiving VIP visitors. 
FEUlii wa.o seen exiting the Embassy with khnil EAVIECVSEIY 
and Lev GO1.0U2OV at 1249 in r.n nutomobilo carrying license 
plates ”83 DD".

4. r.oviu Pavlovich KOWEYAKOV was seen entering tho 
Embassy ch 4 October 19S9 nt 0910 hours. At 0919 hours, 
KOIA’.'.YAIiOV was observed Epcaking with Vladislav Sergeyevich 
KOIVt'JS.i'Kl’j in the garden of the Embasiiy, than JCOlZEIYAHOV en
tered the main Embassy building by tiro r.ain entrance. At 
1037 hours, KOIZZ’iYA'tOV was again observed in th? garden cpe.nJ:- 
ln;; wit)’ Valentin Sergeyevich .WCJ’dOV, nitoi’ which both went

stenE?:?



HT)

: yen 7 r; iircG?;.)

ir.to tho iwirir.,.- nui ju-.i lir > i!>' j-::t«.. 5 nto the J.’r.
If clty’r !2'.v'< . -V <w.»vb!:.y .V; i:.v •.'•uv.

V;’;’:'. interview! r<T Subject <!•- .t ihjr» < -hri:'. Arw; ic-
port, then this cmv-zw.Ho:: in the ."Ard.’’.".vo 
during one o7 the t.k.es "Savict <kx:.-ribod by Subjaoi.)
left the roe.-.!. KOW.’llTbCOV v.'.-’.c even c.‘-.itiny. ths Ikabr.cn’y at- 
1314 Jion.vzs that t:.iy In m rutomobilu carrying license plate:; 
"89 DA."

5. Valdinlav Sorgc-ycr/lch kordtifSHKin w.Tn seen entering 
the Embassy nt 0910 hours on 4 October in tho.cox tuny of 
KOK’i’JSHKIiiA, di-rving an nuto; ;obile with license "76 DD." 
Other than the conversation r.cntioned In p.ii';:j;i*nyh 4 nbovo, 
ho van not seen ag.sin until 1824 hours './licit he exited the 1-2.;- 
bns.:y alone. It Is not known when KOlc.’.XU’SiiKJUA left the Ik&assy.

G. Ole*; Sergeyevich KOKOI-EV was seen entering the En- 
baesy on 4 October J9G9 nt 0240 hours dx’lving a deal-control 
car frcz.1 a local driving .school. Tho car and instructor then 
departed. KOAOhEV entered the ruin y.-ibnosy building and wao

wliea ho exited tho Enbassynot soon ngnin until 1349 hotv
on foot

7. Valentin Sarf.cyevich I.CGIKOV ~."v, seen entex’ing the 
JlMbassy at OO-'kl hours the r.omi ng .of <T‘0ct ob"r 10G9. Ho vno 
seen exiting the r-_bnssy In hl:; car, license plates "31 DG," 
at 0913 hott;.’;.; and was seer, entc-rln" the Embassy again at 
023$) hours In the nseo vehicle'. At 101G hoars he ms soon 
oxitin.-; again in car "31 i'G" with . Tho above is
brought to your nttcnt.ic,;i bocausa all oi’ these .Soviets are 
known KGB officers; (except F1-:»12J,- who is enrriod n».« Suspect 
KGB), and all have nt least pexxablo English epeaking ability.

8. Attached is a photograph of Canrikh Ivanovich 
•KUZKETuOY, who night have boon tho driver fee car "83 DD," in 
•which Subject vas snuggled out of the- Soviet Embassy on •! 
October 1GG9. Since his v.ifo, Yclixuveta Ivanovna KOGL’aTGOVA, 
ray have boon with hiia, hoi* photograph is attached. Also at
tached is a photograph of Yevgeniy Gx'lgoryevnn ICHO-el I OVA, wife 
of Inva Fedoi'vich KL’OK'lLOV, who night bo identical with the 
vouan rho >;?t Subject at tho gatehouse as. be entered tho Em
bassy on 4 October.

0. VZith reference to tho cncvgurify instructions for Sub
ject on the l:.:;t page of Kefci-cnce 13, CAS/m.\ reports that 
they wore not briefed concerning this < r.cr'-.cney :.-caix; of cca-



----Kiijiict.t .ton. If Sebjeet !:tr. c-- 1<•<;, An :tvonnte viCU h.’.'1 
tho fret t: ' 1 C.‘."/.' w: ;; u:-.-r .rc of thin r. .».••• 

r.it'.'.cr.e:j it possihP.’. tbit a :'-?.vi <>*!:.: Ci>'.*Jd have
ckivelop'.ci. i'acauco of Shir jotr:Xial pr >, wo v-ould hp- 
prc'ci-ntoreceiving in ac.vncc tiny such «'o;.;-..-.:nicr.tio:ss pLincs 
for cither Subject or.other hHi ngorJs prier to their pre«* 
Mission briefing, Such cr.c.vr.cncy planning r.u'tri be ccwtplcto’ly 
coordinate cl with CAS Bcftd^uiirtcrs prior' to Jnpior.:cr.Cation.

10. Plcnca advise if Subject vr.s able to identify uny of tho Soviet individuals he net, utlli.-.lng the photographs 
/which-wc loaned to you during o'ui’ recti ng on 19 Dccczx.bor 

. 19G9. r,'e would also nprcociato learning if Subject 1g able 
to identify KU'g'bJTSO'/, KUZiC’.-TSC'VA, and KiiOXUIXJVA, whose plioto- 
Eritpbs arc attached.

11. It is roQuostod that your office roturn nil photo- 
graphs of the Soviets in .’!c::ico which v.e have passed to you 
px’ov-iously< including Rttarhecl photographs.

Attachments:
1 - Photograph of Kn.’igAiV.ov ’ ..........................
2 - Photograph of }?Jg::"TfO7A
3 - Photograph of KuOh’HLOVA

“ John C. Murray
; Chief, WH/1

DISTRIBUTION:
Orig. and 1 - 902 (w/att)

1 - SB/XA’H (for filing in AEMEASTRO 201^107668)
1 - SB/CI/0
1 - CI/LI

... ■ 1 - CI/OPS ' . . , ..............
1 - 201-103926 (FKDIM)
i - 201-74-13-n (koi:mus;IXIN)

>t"- 201-28:412 (LOGINOV)
1 -201-231160 (KOROLEV)
1 - 201-8372.12 (aUZKIITSOV) (w/att 1&2)
1 - 291-2697; •) (KilO^IIZlVA) (w/att 3)
1 - 201-8)3870 (SCliASE-l)
1 - George tempo i ■. le
1 - Chrono

WH/1:LMOsborno:lmr/3EO4 4157/1973

SECiUT



Notes front the Debrief inf. of A.EMIDRIFF - 20 to 23 February 1970

• *

19) Valentin Sergeyevich t.ooTNQv. He left on the 6th of October for 

“oscow, six ronths before the corplctioh of h’s tour. He was head 

of.the corspl.tr section and the lover of "aya. Apparently the 

causes for his sudden return were 1) bavin" been oaya’s lover; and 2) 

not bavinr had good results fror his work and, accordin’’ to paya, 

sore kind of failure. He was in “cxico on two different occasions.
-rr*'T*«S8F‘tf 

' ’ ’ . j .. f
She states that during the tine she was having an affair with Valentin 

l.nCTNOV, w|>o was chief of the consular section, he occasionally took ■

her out nt night to placets where she knows he radc contact with persons '

who scored to he “exicans. She says that she doesn’t know with which

persons he rode contact, »or if they were “exicons or not, because she i

never saw then, but that he, on several occasions took her to these j

places: the Cine “od on horns de Tecarachalco, the Cine Fvturana j

in Colonia l.i nd.avi sta, the drive-in theater called *i>tocincn,i del v^llc, ‘

the drive-in called ^utocincm Satelitc one' the Cjnc T1 a 1 to 1nlco. ’-‘hen : ,
i ' 

she accompanied hin to those places, he left the c1*** a*id she repaired ? :
■ ■ ■ ■ j " 3

in it; that he vonld po fbr 10t IS’or.. 20 riniitcs to converse v’ith those I’ £ 
i F( - !

people, lie never told her who these persons were nor what they talked i

about. ‘ ■ ■ 5 :-
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s LjOR E T 221715Z FEB 70 CITE MEXICO CITY 5f539 (PRALLETT ACTING) 
(^'''’IMMEDIATE DIRECTOR':.-
EMSWEO REDTOP AEMIFRIFF FJPASTIME ___ ^FfG lii "30! 4£

REF MEXICO CITY 25 l7^/?/c>’'^^1 \ ~

1. DEBRIEFER REPORTS SLOW BUT STEADY PROGRESS WITH AEMIfRIFF,

WHO BEGINNING TO ACCEPT DEBRIEFER AS FRIEND. LITEMPO-14 TAKING

LEAD IN DEBRIEFING (WHICH AEMIDRIFF SEEMS PREFER AT THIS POINT),
WITH DEBRIEFER CHIMING IN OCCASIONALLY AS "INTERPRETER". SINCE

SPANISH IS COMMON LANGUAGE TO ALL THREE, MOST IF NOT ALL OF DEBRIEFING/

WILL BE IN SPANISH. L-14, WHO HANDLING AEMIDRIFF VERY WELL AND WHO . /
VERY AMENABLE TO ALL SUGGESTIONS FROM DEBRIEFER, IS TAKrfTiTcOMPLETE 

NOTES AND IS DICTATING NOTES ONTO TAPE. FIRST TAPE NOW| BEING TRANS/!/
DCu___

CRIBED. WILL CABLE HIGHLIGHTS
2. AS OF EVENING 20 FEBRUARY, AEMIDRIFF HAD STARTED |GOING 

THRU PHOTOS OF SOVIET PERSONNEL WITH DEBRIEFER AND L-14.$EAR|

READING IS THAT AEMIDRIFF HAS
AW PROBABLY LITTLE IN WAY OF

ABLE CONTRIBUTE SIGNIFICANTLY

MEXICO CITY.

.1------ -

NO KNOWLEDGE INTEL ACTIVITIES OR. COt:>ACTS

OPS LEADS. HOWEVER, SHE SHOULD .BEg| 

TO IN-DEPTH KNOWLEDGE OF SOVIET MISSION
ILVh. -—

3. AEMIDRIFF IN GOOD SPIRITS AND ADJUSTING WELL, BUT INrSOMEWHAT^^ 

POOR HEALTH, WITH COLD, FEVER BLISTERS, AND INTESTINAL PROBLEMS-(FOR'-'”

p&i: ;

ct3 COPY. I——
SECRET



£ PAGE 2 MEXICO CITY 2539 S. E C -R-E-Z ..

WHICH SHE HAS MEDICINE).. ' •
r a
j . 4. RE PERSONAL HISTROY, AEMIDRIFF SAID SHE RAISED BY FAMILY OF

: GERMAN-SPEAKING UKRAINIAN JEWS. WAS MEMBER KONSOMOL FROM AGES 14 TO

? 28. SHE THEN LEFT KONSOMOL AND CLA IMS SHE DID NOT JOIN COMMUNIST
S Y '•

PARK BECAUSE.SHE "MARRIED" NUCLEAR PHYSICIST NAMED MIKHAIL ALEKSAND- * * * . . •
ROVICH ALEKSANDROV, WHO DIED AT" AGE 28 IN 1967. ACTUALLY MARRIAGE

| NOT OFFICIAL SINCE MIKHAIL’S MOTHER WAS OPPOSED, BUT EVERYONE KNEW :

I ; . THEY LIVED TOGETHER. GERMAN WAS AEMIDRIFF’S MAIN LANGUAGE AT j/ "T’‘. • • ’ -- -
i UNIVERSITY (SHE NOW CAN READ BUT NOT SPEAK IT, ALSO READS FRENCH AND
f KNOWS SOME ENGLISH WORDS). GOT JOB WITH MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE,
i ’ . • ■■■ G
i AND THRU INFLUENTIAL FRIENDS MADE THERE GOT TRAVELLIN^ ASSIGNMENTS

• AFTER DEATH OF MIKHAIL. WENT TWICE TO LEIPZIG, ONCE TO EAST BERLIN,

; ’ AND ONCE TO COLOGNE ’FOR SIX DAYS.. SAYS SHE HAD WANTED TO COME TO
1 MEXICO SINCE TIME, TEN YEARS AGO, WHEN SHE HEARD MEXICAN SINGERS WHO -- - 

APPEARING MOSCOW.
j 5. AEMIDRIFF SAID SHE WENT AROUND. WITH AEDIEHARD "ALL THE

TIME" UNTIL HIS RECALL, BUT SAYS THAT RECALL WAS NOT CASUSED BY

j THIS AFFAIR. AEDIHARD WAS RECALLED DUE TO SOME "FIASCO" WHICH 

i OCCURRED ABOUT THREE MONTHS PRIOR TO RECALL. AEMIDRIFF CLAIMS
TO KNOW KO DETAILS. EARLIER STATEMENT THAT HE HAD BEEN RECALLED

. ' ■ SECRET ' ‘ ?
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Ov PAGE 5 MEXICO CITY 2539 SECRET •

| BECAUSE OF KER WAS APPARENTLY MEANT TO BE JOKE.Cj." * .
f 6. AEMIDRIFF DID NOT START GOING OUT WITH URUENA AND FRIENDS

J
 UNTIL AFTER AEDIEHARD DEPARTURE, i SHE- NOW SEEffS HAVE NO DESIRE SEE

IREUNA, WHO Si'L BELIEVES RAN OUT ON KER. SHE VAGUE ABOUT FUTURE .

a FLANS, BUT SEEMED HAPPY TO LEARN 'SHE MIGHT BE ABLE STAY AT SAFESITE 
i. ' ' . i..-■' - ■
i THRU END FEBRUARY. ’ • J; ■

■ £ . ■' . .; ' * • -

| 7. DEBRIEFER BEL^EVESAEMIDRIFF IS ESSENTIALLY APOLITICAL.
| SHE PROBABLY TELLING ALL, OR NEARLY ALL SHE KNOWS, PERHAPS HOLDING

: BACK AT PRESENT ON SOME PERSONAL THINGS.» . . 1 i
j 8. NO SECURITY PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED IN SAFESITE AREA.

i 9. FILE 201-835670. GP-i
^SECRET ...

SECRET
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S E C R E T 141905Z FEB 7g CITE MEXICO CITY 2472 (PRALLETT ACTING)
^'iriMZDlATEDIRECTOR'-
DcSin^WiBfQTOP AEjjllDRIFF FJPASTIME >------ - - -

■ ECT ION ONtyjOF TWO
REF: MEXICO CITY 24626/^

1. FOLLOWING IS GIST OF DEBRIEFING OF AEMIDRiFF EVENING

12 FEBRUARY BY LITEMPO-14.
2. SUBJECT WAS BORN 1539 (31 AUGUST PER IMMIGRATION DOCUMENT). £ 

.MOTHER DIED IN CHILDBIRTH. FATHER- WAS ENGINEER WORKING FOR /&'" . ~
7 ~------ . XJ-y.-p-
C GOVERNMENT WHO IN 1943, WHILE WORKING IN SIBERIAN FACTORY ON //"5/V 

rMILITARY PROJECT, WAS ACCUSED OF SABOTAGE. NEVER SAW HIM AGAIN.

SHE WAS RAISED BY GIRLFIREND OF HER FATHER AND ONLY RELATIVE IN

USSR IS MARRIED SISTER BORN ABOUT 1953.SUBJECT STUDIED LINGUISTICS

AND GYMNASTICS AT UNIVERSITY OF MOSCOW. MARRIED (DATE NOT STATED)

MIKHAIL LNU WHO. WAS STUDENT Q? PHYSICS AND MATH AT UNIVERSITY OF
MOSCOW. HUSSflND DIED 1967 AS RESULT OF RADIATIONS RECEIVED IN 

EXPERIMENTS. SUBJECT WAS IN COLOGNE, WEST GERMANY, AT THAT TIME, 

WCXXING AS AIDE AND INTERPRETER FOR SOVIET SCIENTIST OR LITERARY 

FIGURE. AFTER HUSBAND’S DEATH, SUBJECT WORKED AS INTERPRETER 
SEVERAL TIMES AT LEIPZIG FAIR. HAS ALSO'BEEN IN EAST BERLIN. M

3* SUBJECT SAID SHE ACSUAlilTtD TITH U\; TRANSLATOR RECENTLY
P&L DISS^M Cn^

sn£pnT rC S COPY. IX 
->o,' -0 f
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ACTION UNIT 1 11; Fjrj, VP. 1
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~ ARRESTED FOR ESPIONAGE (ALEXANDER V. TIXHOMiROV). MET HIM IN-,

J MOSCOW WHEN HE UaS STUDYING AT. INSTITUTE OF FOREIGN RELATIONS. AT 
¥ • £fj
’ THIS TINE SHE WORKING FOR MI'SISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE, IN ADJACNET •

; BUILDING. TIKHOMIROV HAD REPUTATION OF SEISE OHE OF BEST, - 
f; TRANSLATORS OF HIS TIME.

4. SUBJECT EARNS 2500 PESOS (>?? USD) PER MONTH PLUS. 
SMALL QUANTITY RUBLES DEPOSITED IN MOSCOW. STATED SHE NEVER HAD

4 OR HOLDS OH TO MONEY BECAUSE SHE ALWAYS LIKED TO BUY NICE THINGS.

~ 5. EVER SINCE ARRIVAL IN MEXICO SUBJECT HAS BEEN REPRIMANDED
5 FOR HER TASTES WHICH WERE "OUTSIDE EMBASSY NORM", ABOVE ALL IN 

MORAL; QUESTIONS, BUT ALSO FOR DYEING HER HAIR, WEARING PANTS,

■ AND NOT BUYING SAME CLOtKES EMBASSY WIVES USUALLY BOUGHT. SHE
i'AD FOLLOWING- "MORAL" pftOELEMSs '

2^' ; A. SHE WAS MISTRESS OF FORMER HEAD OF CONSULAR SECTION /
;. (VALElijIK LCGINOV) WHO WAS SENT HOME WHEN THEIR RELATIONSHIP

r DiSCOyilRED* HERSEW *AS FARMED EVEH THOUGH THEY

FIRST SAID SHE WOULD RETURN WITH LOGINOV.
; Bi’oN ^DECEMBER 63 SHE SNEAKED OFF TO CUERNAVACA WITH

UFiiENA; FOR WEEKEND. WHEN KtR ABSENCE DISCOVERED ON. 14 '
< piciiiEEH SOVIETS LOOKED ALL- OVER MEXICO CITY AiiD EVEN ASKED . ’

■-SUC'ftET <) ••
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POLICE TO HELP LOOK. WHEN SHE RETURNED SHE WAS THOROUGHLY 

lu'TERROGRATED BUT DID NOT WANT TO REVEAL WITH WHOM SHE HAD 
GO-IE. ALEXAHDR NIKITIN TOOK THE RAP, SAYING HE HAD BEEN | 

WITH HER. FOR THIS REASON SHE WAS NOT PUNISHED BADLY, i, 

ALTHOUGH SHE WAS THREATENED WITH BEING SENT HOKE. WHEN ! 

NIKITIN REALIZED THAT HE WAS GOING TO BE PUNISHED HE DENIED ; 

COMPLETELY THAT HE HAD BEEN WITH HE.it THAT WEEKEND.
6. SUBJECT MET URUENA

HER FORMER CHIEF (VIKTOR
ABOUT ONE YEAR AGO AT PARTY GIVEN BY

IVANOV.,. WHOM SUBJECT DESCRIBED AS VERY 

i

? NICE PERSON WHO LOVED TO GIVE PARTIES.AND WHO HAD MANY MEXICAN
CONTACTS). SAW -JP.UZiJA FREQUENTLY A'». HE.'X^R'^£NW^ICA»'FtRH ' 

[4 DEALING WITH COMMERCIAL OFFICE (50R0CM. ALL HER CONTACTS WITH 
?'i' ' - |

MEXICAN FRIENDS WERE MADE THROUGH URUENA. (SUBJECT STATED' SHE 
j ; ' ' MET MANY OTHER MEXICANS, WHOSE NAMES SHE DOES. NOT RECA|.L, IN HtB 

? ! FREQUENT VISITS TO MUSEUMS, THEATERS, Ai!D OTHER PUBLIC PLACES. 
; I s .. . .......
~ ‘ SOMETIMES THESE MEXICANS WOULD PICK HER UP AND BRING HER HOME, .

ALTHOUGH SHE NEVER TOLD THEE HER NAME OA OCCUPATION.) THROUGH 

> URUENA SUBJECT MET GROUP OF FREE-SPENDING YOUTHS, MANY OF SPANISH 
i.J BACKGROUND (AS IS URUENA), AND SHE ENJOYED GOING OUT WITH THEM..

; SAID SHE HAD ALW'fea SEEN FREE SPIRIT WHO DID NOT LIKE THE

SECRET
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V RESTRICTIONS CUSTOMARY IN JiER COUNTRY AiiD, THEREFORE^SHE WOULD
A. OFTEN GO TO THE^OVIES BEHIND THE BACKS OF HER EMBASSY AND HER

S; CHIEFS. IT WAS IN THIS WAY SHE BEGAN TO GO OUT WITH URUENA AND,-. ~
> HIS GROUP. SHE SAID THAT HER CHARACTER HAD ALWAYS BEEN A LITTLE

. ADVENTUROUS AND AT TIMES CAUSED HER PROBLEMS' (LITEMPO-14 COMMENTED
7, THAT FROM HER CONVERSATION IT CLEAR SHE IS GIRL OF " KOT VERY STRICT . j 

MORAL CONDUCT." ON THE CORTARY, SHE IS WOMAN WHO ENJOYS CONTACT
-■j WITH MALES VERY MUCH.) .

| 7. SUBJECT DECIDED STAY IlJ MEXICO WHEN SHE LEARNED SHE TO

BE SENT HOME 8 FEBRUARY (ORIGINAL DATE WAS 4 FEBRUARY). LEARNED.
j; THIS FROM MALE COLLEAGUE.(THUS FAR UNIDENTIFIED) WHO WAS.DRUNK.

;■ DOES NOT KNOW IF COLLEAGUE TOLD HER OUT OF KINDNESS OR DRUNKENNESS. ‘

•? SHE IN TURN TOLD URUENA WHO SAID HE WOULD FIND HELP, SAID HE COULD -
T NOT HELP PERSONALLY BUT WOULD GIVE HER KEYS TO HIS APARTMENT. .
J O.h 6 FEBRUARY SHE SUSPECTED PROVOCATION WHEN, AS SHE ENTERED •

> LOCAL PHARMACY, TWO WOMEN APPROACHED .tiER PROPOSING THAT SHE REMAIN
I IN MEXICO. NOT KNOWING iOS THESE WOMEN COULD KNOW THAT SHE WAS

j RETURNING, SHE SUSPECTED THAT THE WOMEN HAD BEEN SENT BY HER

■’f- eksassy, Particularly since, she had just seek first secretary
1 "BORIS" (PROBABLY KOLOiiYAKOV,: POSSIBLY CRHYEHOV) . BORIS HAD • '

f . ........ • ' ... ’ ’• '
>' . i. - ’ r\.. ‘SECRET ' . r? ' ■ ' 1

— •
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ALWAYS GREEJED HER AFFECTIONATELY BUT THIS TIME, ON SEEING HER, 

HE IGNORED HER. ON 7 FEBRUARY SHE AGAIN ASKED URUENA FOR HELP, 

SAYING IF HE DID NOT THERE WAS NO U«Y OUT— EITHER SHE RETURNED 

TO SOVIET UNION AND SUFFERED CONSEQUENCES, OR SHE'COMMITTED SUCIDE 

IN MEXICO. URUEilA THEE INTRODUCED HER TO OiiE RICARDO FIERRO, WHO 

KID HER FOR T'JO DAYS. (STATION COMMENT: THIS VERSION OF SEQUENCE 

’ OF EVENTS APPEARS SOMEWHAT GARBLED. ADDITIONAL DETAIL RE ACTUAL
ESCAPE CAME IN COiiVERSATIOi. WITH FLUTEO WHEN SUBJECT SAID SHE HAD 

RECEIVED PERMISSION TO GO TO FAREWELL PARTY 7 FEBRUARY. PARTY 

WAS IN APARTMENT IN WHICH SHE TOOK REFUSE.)

8. SINCE DEFECTION SUBJECT HAS BEEN Th’: I NG TO FIND URUENA, 
WHO WAS DUE TO RETURN FROM MONTERREY, WHERE.HE HAD GONE OK 8 
FEBRUARY. RICARDO FIERRO HAS, Exh GG-EETWEZN, AND KE REPORTED ON 

11 FEBRUARY, THAT "DUE TO THE sjlUATI<V UitL'EFA COULD NOT MOVE.

D. URUEI'A’S SISTER MAKI, WHO ?W0RH3 FOR HAGAEIHE "GEtiTE," 

. CALLED SUBJECT UH EG SHE LEAaiyEu :6?- t'XrLOsIOK ACROSS STREET 
....... . ■ .. 'i . 

FROM COMMERCIAL OFFICE (CASE i>nl><i Et-SULTED I■! FIRST REMOVAL OF

L ITEtlPO”12 PER PARa I MEX ICO :CIY|Y ,.2*-'44)• MARI KNEW THAT iiAw WHO 

H;«D SEEN KILLED WAS CLOSE fr.liNy! I? r.ISSIOii CKjiuFF^bF:
DANIEL HONi’lEL (--'HO EAS VORr.Su FOX ..IxSlvj FOR 15 YEr.T.S. . 
SECRET -J . 'J./-:’'- ........... - ■

H S!iCR3T . ' ' '■ •'
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10. CONFRONTATION OF SUBJECT IK GOVEKNACION WAS ATTENDED

BY OLEG NECHIPORENKO, CHARGE BORIS KAZANTSEV, AND ONE OTHER SOVIET 

(IDENTITY NOT CLEAR). SUBJECT STATED ALL THREE SPOKE TO HER

NICELY, SAYING THAT IF SHE NEEDED ANYTHING SUCH AS MONEY OR CLOTHING, 
THEY WOULD SEND IT TO HER. THEY WERE HER FRIENDS AND WERE ONLY 
TRYING TO HELP HER. BUT AT END OFINTERVIEW WHEN SHE SaID THAT j

SHE WAS REMAINING lit EEXICO AND IT WAS BETTER THAT THEY FORGOT t

ABOUT HER, KAZANTSEV TOLD HER THAT "THE LONGER. SHE STAYED THE WORSE ' L'
• • . • ■ _ ____ ... ■ * ‘

IT WOULD DE FOR HER WHEN SHE RETURNED."

11. FILE: 201-835670. . . =
SECRET . ■ i '
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RRTKRKRCE5: A. HHBA 37833, 12 September 1969 
B. 3SA 37C23, 10 October 1969

1. The two Personality Assessment (^lestionnaires on AeniKuawn 
which were transmitted as separate coyer attachments to Reference 
A were unfortunately not received until 30 September, by which 
date wo knew .from a visa cable pent the State Department by the 
Babassy in Bexico City that AXDIRHARD was departing PCS one week 
thereafter,'eft 7 October. Reference B confirmed that departure.

2. Since tat one week was available for the completion of 
the KKCR8SS assessment, and its transmittal to the Station, wo 
decided not to go ahead with ft. The PAQ’s have been made a part 
of AKDISSARD’s file, and should he appear in the future outside 
the USSR, an assessment can be made at that time.

Korea V. LBTCHWORTB
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Chief, SB Division

Chief, WH Division

Chiaf of Station, Moxico City
saca KWTOP--------- ' ' : ::—

Anatoliy Sergeyevich BAZORIN (201-
*OK» WUltlD. tUtHKU

w Mtxxnc ttuntir

onr ouMiraa ctsi 
CM JVDGI SWOON

WCKAUI

- Beforenee; DIRSCTOH 27630, 7 August 1909

1. LIFIRB reported the PGS arrival in Mexico City of the 
HAZUBXH fahily on 20 October 1969 aboard Air France flight 707 from 
New York City. Subject traveiled on Soviet Diplomatic Passport 
D-O27105 and his wife, Lidiya Petrovna, and son, Andrey, travelled 
on Soviet Diplomatic Passport D-027106.

2. Per Reference cable, Subject was scheduled to replace 
Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV (201-285412). Subject will be 
replacing LOGINOV in slot but apparently not in position. Oleg 
Maksimovich NECHIPOBJENKO (201-305870) vas introduced at LOGINOV'S 

’farewell reception at the Soviet Enhasav as maraav'a
as "Hoad of the Consular Section."

re unauxe co ootain Subject’s
passport, which would indicate his title.

3. Subject was escorted into the Soviet Babassy on his first 
day in Mexico by NECHIFORSIKO.

4. Photographs and further information on Subject will be 
forwarded when received.

5. A 201 number for Subject is requested.

for/John A. PBOBERT

Distribution: 
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FBI DOCUMENTS LANDING CARDS

DATE: 17 OCTOBER 19^9

CLASSIFICATION: NONE GIVEN

SUBJECT: LOGINOV, VALENTIN S. . 
LOirSiOV, DMITRY V. 
LOGINOVA, ALEXANDRA.T.
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REDLEG AEDIEHARD AEKICK

REF: A) MEXICO CITY-1S3S (IN62539)*

B) DIRECTOR-14106, 21 JUNE 69**

1.

2.
SUBJECT OF REF ASSIGNED 201-853538. SoborJ
REF B ADVISED NO RECORD SUBJECT. RETRACES UNDER

NAME VARIATION IN PRQ NEGATIVE. COVERT NAME CHECKS WITH
*' NATIONAL AGENCIES PENDING.

3. STATION IS REQUESTED TO CONTINUE PROCESSING CASE 

UNDER CSI-F-10-5, PARA 19. PRIMARY EMPHASIS SHOULD BE ON 

SUBJECT'S RELATIONSHIP WITH AEDIEHARD (201-285412) WHO HAS 

BEEN CULTIVATING SUBJECT SINCE FEBRUARY 69. SUBJECT EVIDENTLY 

ATTRACTIVE TO AEKICK ON BASIS WIDE RANGE OF CONTACTS AMONG 

PROMINENT MEXICANS. • ? ■

FILE: 201-853538; 201-285412.
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1. Subject, accompanied by his wife, Aleksandra Dmitrlyevna, 
and son, Dmitriy, departed Mexico City PCS on 7 October 1969. . They 
travelled to New York via Air France flight 700. From New York 
they would fly Aeroflot to Moscow.

2. 
parties

Subject and his wife were honored by several going-away 
one of which was given on 1 October

Subject stated several times before 
that he would return to Mexico and said that 
chance he would come back.

3

at tho Sovie t Embassy

he left that he hoped 
there was a good

4. Subject introduced Oleg Maksimovich 1 '
as his replacement as Chief of the Consular Office of the Soviet 
Embassy. Subject replaced NECHIPORENKO as Vice-Consul when he 
arrived PCS in August 1965,

NECHIPORENKO (201-305870)

5. We do hot have any information as yet as to the arrival 
of Anatoliy Sergeyevich MAZURIN (201- ), who according to
DIRECTOR 27630, 7 August.1969, is scheduled to replace LOGINOV.

Forwarded herewith is transit visa Information as well as 
used by Subject aid his wile..

6 
copies of the passports

Attachment:
Passport and visa h/w

Dl^frlbut ion:
( 21- C/SB w/att h/w 
vt*'- C/Wh w/o att

ctou tuittsu w

for/John A. PROBERT

BBMKN PMOt uo BunSi

UMMA-37928
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La Embajada de la Unifin-de Repfibllcas Socialis- 
tas Sovifiticas Saluda-muy atentamente a la Embajada 
de los Bsta'dos Unidos de Amfirica ytiene el honor de 
solicitor que se sirva extender las visas de trfinsi- 
to on los pasaportes diplomiiticos del Sr. VALENTIN 
LOGVINOV, Tercer Secretario de la Embajada de la UKSS 

en Mfixico, su esposa Sra.ALEXANDRA- LOGVINOVA, con el 

hi jo DMITRI.

York el
F nee" 

dla 10
La

a NuevaLas personas mencionadas salen de Mfixico 
dis' octubre de 1969 por la Cia 

y van a continuar su viaje rumbo a Moscfi el 

de octubre por la Cia "Aeroflot".
Embajada de la URSS agradece de.antemano la

atencifin que la Embajada de los Estados Unidos de 

Amfirica tenga a bic-n de prestar a esta solicitud y 

aprovecha la oportunidad para . reiterar las segurida- 
des de su m&s alta y distinguida consideracifin.

Mfixico,D.F. 30 de septiembre de 1969. rI;
B 

j :J i

A LA EMBAJADA DE LOS ESTADOS 
UNIDOS DE AMERICA

j MiCROFILMED 
OCT 23 W

MlCfjro SER.

H/h- i f-
. VUK

C3H
- z
,y **-
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Le t Hula Ire du present, eitoycn...... de L’VXLOK
DES RtPUBLIQUES SOVlfiTIQUES SOCIALISTES

Troisi8;l •<a,..dfi„.l.*AEbaas3daJ.daLl.tiIIiSS

l an ?.‘.exiaub

se rend i Pitranger

' AU NOM DE L’UNION
DES RSPUBLIQUES SOViETJQUES SOCIALISTES

*-e Ministlrc des Affaires EtrengJrcs pric toutes les autoritSs civiles 
et miiitaires de. 1’URSS et des Pays Amis de laisser passer librement 
le titulaire du present passeport et de lu! accorder aide et protection en 

y. cas de besoln. .. ' - . 0

C« passeport «t vaXablc paur .
cino'ans

M4ice<3,!« 24 Jilin 1965

■ I ; & Szipploant da Alir.istre.
de# tAj/aires Errangeres de I’URFS

.<... • 0 Aw traduction cotiferme: PL
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SECRET BSaiflaZ OCT OS CITE MEXICO CITY ISIS
DIRECTOR Sta0« 62633
REDLEG AEDIEHARD AEKICK

REFS: A. MEXICO CITY 0810, 27 JUNE 1969
B. HMMA 37513 14 JULY 1969

C. HMMA 37846 22 SEPTEMBER 1969

REFS PROVIDED FULL BIO DATA AND REQUESTED TRACES JIMMY SABORI.
TO DATE NO REPLY RECEIVED

2. REQUEST RESULTS RVROCK AND LNHARP AGENCY TRACES ASAP.

3. FILE: 201- SABORI
SECRET

SSCSET



QAStfonoaDISPATCH .
55 ------------------------------------
____CRief, 8B Division_____________  
M*0.________ — .

Chief, to Dlviolon . 

Chief of Station, Eastco City 
Wa MKOISP' AgKXCK ------------

Subject of aeferencos_______
Ama 1 p^iOTMm -

Bex®Fences: A, KKXXCO cm 0810, 27 Juno 1969 
B. BBKA-37513, 14 July 1909

..Action Acquired: See boloo

S S C R JST

no ap»E»t gflunta

OST flUMfftO OBX 
CMABCtOPOMS

PS0CB9K ACT)OM

WQOAUI

1. Reference A requested Headquarters to re-trace Subject 
under nano variant and full biographic data which was forwarded 
therein. fieference S forwarded a completed PRQ Part X on Subject 
So would appreciate receiving the results of Headquarters traces 
as well as Subject’s 201-number (please note that AEBSSaASS’s 
201-»uHaber was inadvertently used on Seference 3).

3. As part of the effort to establish Subject’s bona fides, 
we would appreciate receiving a license plate resolution on the 
following vehicle, which was driven by Subject to a 7 July 1969 
EWetiag.

Car: Pontiac Bonneville (year not known) 
Color: 
License: (1968) plates

tvr/Jbhn A. PBOBSSf

Dlstribotion 
C/8BCv-.cmvi

E- - . ,.<...I --I
orasj tSttBKI JO mmtoi r®a *® iMBa MH

*KV 1 
frtfl erteuhi 

_“”£«£1«U—

.KMMA.^37i 
OAS»KAnca» WBHU na

rissa

& J8 JCL.3.-R X 20.1
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RED TOP AEKICK AEDIEHARD 
Transmittal of PAQ______

«K)UIK0 ■ EtHttKS

DISPATCH S~ET MOCBUNG ACTKHt

MAtf fD tut &3WNGIQ ' ‘ ' . ...................—-n.,..-,..,,, . ,

_____ Chief, SB Division XX NO IMMintC UQUIftO

Chief. WH Division
ONI? QWUffKD onx 
CAN JUOCI INMJ0M8

ntca -................  — V-.v
Chief of Station, Mexico City MOOnm 7>-

Action Required: For review by MKCRUSH

Transmitted herewith are two Personality Assessment

Questionnaires completed by LIBACON-1 and IDENTITY on AEDIEHARD

The Station would welcome any comments or assessment MKCRUSH

might make on the basis of these reports The Station is not

retaining copies of these PAQs

r/John A. PROBERT

Attachment;
1. IDENTITY u/s/c
2. PAQ h/w

Distribution;
(2^- C/SB w/att h/w and u/s/c

1 - C/WH w/att #1 u/s/c; w/o att #2

OQSJ KHftNCt TO D&PAKN SYMWX JWO NUMStt

ICIMA-37833

MH

12 September 1969
OAttfCAnON

SECRET

H0RU RUSSIA vz^

Z2 1-28 5412________________
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DISPATCH 
— —— '■ ■' ■ ■ 

Chief, BH Divioion 
mia 

Chief, 8E Division iwi-------------L ----------------- ■------
4 Acting Chief of station, Mexico City 

swKTBEDiiJBQ' ” ~
LIBACOH-1 Progress Deport_______________ . __

Umm .---• -
•References; A. HHJSW-17178, 26 March 1909 

B. HKMA-36817, 28 Earch 1989 
C. HMMA-36881, 8 April 1969

. 1. Porwarded herewith is Bruce B. FBRKALD's progress report 
on LIBACCjJ-I, covering the period 30 January to 16 August 1988.

2. As FERNALD’e report indicates, steady progress has been 
made in developing LIBACQ&-1 into a responsive agent. LIBACOM-l’s 
credentials vis-a-vis the Soviets are excellent, act! he is learning 
to use these credentials to the Station's benefit. Be ma 
reluctant at first, possibly because he did not want to do the same 
thing for HVHOCK that h® refused to do for ASBICK. Patient handling 
by FERHALD&aeas to have overcome this reluctance, and LIEACOH-1 
non responds well to direction.

3. So far, there seems to be no reason to suspect the sincerity 
of LIBACC9-1*s relationship with RVPOCK. Bo developed strong 
personal affection and professional respect for both SA2TA3QX and 
FERHAU), and his turnover to Douglas F. DITMaJISOa on 14 August 1989 
represents an effort to strengthen the emotional attachment, which 
seems to ba so important to him, by providing him with a case 
officer who speaks his native tongue. And, although LIKACQN-l’s 
private life is a mess, we wlllvatch closely to sea that this 
hot cause any greater problem than occasional missed meetings 
delays in completing assignments.

4. in the next phase of LIBAC0&-l's activity, wo expect to 
concentrate on two things;

a. Strengthening the ties with AEDZEBASD (there have been 
indications that AEDIEBAED's tour may not be and lag shortly 
after all, in which case be will remain a prise Station target)

b. Spotting additional agent prospects, as sbggbsted by 
Reference A.

8 s c a g T
«e txNxn>« ttoutm

ent «wu»o ns( 
c« jueei ntMuns

■AIKK K4 ecatw

[MJOTC#WI_

dees 
and

Attachment 
Prugresa Report h/w 
WrSHS u/s/c

Xor/Horace E* PBAZXSTT ;

c»ou iintota ro

Distribution:
2 - C/®fl w/att h/w and u/te/c j 

SSA^® w/att k/B^^uad u/ia/6 .

«7^
-S-B.c-a g s •301—SgApdA*



H/W Attachment to r^U-37762, 27~\\0

24 August 1969

PROGRESS REPORT .

Subject ; LIBACON-1

Period Covered; January 30 to August 14, 1969

1. LIBACON-1 was recruited'by Samuel J. KARTASUK on January 
30 and was handled by him until March 26, During this period 
they held nine ops meetings.

2. Bruce H. FERNALD took ove” LIBACON-1 on March 26 and 
hacdlc:’ >>4-: to August 14, when he turnei t»or to Douglas F. 
DITMANSON. During this period 16 ops mooting* were held.

3. After.a fine recruitment jot KART.SUK also accomplisi?d tr» 
difficult task of c^nyei’ting LIBAC0N-«'s agreement to wer - for 
KARTASUK personally’into a regular working arrangement.

1

4. Of the nine meetings KARTASUK held with LIBACON-1, 
actually only six were working meetings. Info was obtained on 
LIBACON-l’s personal background as well as his Ops potential.

. LIBACON-1 was SGSWIRLED with Jatlsfactory results. Further, 
LIBACON-1 was motivated to work for us and he Was mentally prepared 
to accept another handler. During this period the condition which 
LIBACON-1 had placed on his agreement to work for us was respected 
(i.e., that he would not be asked to report on his personal frlonds 
h.ch ao Spaniards, his students, or Mexicans to whom he v is 
esbtionaiiy attached). LIBACON-I did complete for KARTASUK a 
15-llne written report on AEDIEHARD.

5. FERNALD encountered no problems in getting along with a.-.d 
handling LIBACON-1, whom he got accustomed to following instructions 
and to submitting reports in writing.

6, LIBACON-l’s initial attitude was that he had ..greed tc work, 
or more accurately, to assist us in our work against AEKICK, but he 
was determined to keep himself away frcra everybody and everything 
associated with AEKICK. Re did mt see AEDIEHARD for more than 
f->ur winnt.hs, and when they met accidentally in a resort, LIBACON-1 
was decisively burning down everything AEDIEHARD asked for. He 
went st is to accept a lunchecj appointment with AEDIEHARD, and 
then a day before it was to take place ho postponed it indefinitely.
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7. FE&NALD succeeded in convincing LIBACON-1 that he should 
maintain social or friendly personal contact with AEDIEJiARD and his 
colleagues and that he could do it without either giving in to his 
or their demands, or at the .other extreme, without saying no to 
everything they mention or ask for. LIBACON-1 followed Instructions 
and went to AFDIE’IARD’s office to ask him why he had not called 
him for ten weeks. The result was that LIBACON-1 had two luncheon 
meetings with AED1EHARD in July, and on August 8 LIBACON-1 and his 
wife were dinner guests of AEDIEHARD and his wife at their apartment. 
The AEDIEHARDs agreed to come to LIBACON-l’s place for a farewell 
dinner in September and in the meanwhile LIBACON-1 and AEDIEHARD 
will meet,for a luncheon on August 29.

8. FERNALD insisted from the beginning of his handling of 
LIBACON-1 that the latter prepare bio sketches on the MHHARSHers 
ho knew personally and on Spaniards who had lived in the USSR. 
LIBACON-1 prepared bio sketches, which are actually personality 
assessments, on AEDIEHARD, IDENTITY A, IDENTITY B, IDENTITY C, and 
IDENTITY D. The latter two reports showed that he would also report 
op two Spaniards who are close friends of his, ia spite of his 
earlier conditions. Further, FERNALD instructed LIBACON-1 to contact 
a gopd friend 6f his(IDENTITY E) when th« latter returned from a 
Iqhger trip to Czechoslovakia. LIBZ.CON-1 carried out the assignment 
well and pepoi’tod (orally)'about IDENTITY S’s observations, impressions 
and conclusions concerning what he spw and heard d«>ring his st'*;- Jr. 
his country. IDENTITY E is also a good personal friend di LIBACON-1.

9, From the above it can be seen that LIBACON-1 has developed 
into a person who has confidence in us, and he accepts without 
reservation that we know what we are doing. •

10; In analyzing.LIBACON-1’s written reports it cun easily . -j*-.'
be seen that LIBACON-1 takes his assignments seriously and when he <
makes a statement about a person he is scrupulous about drawing t
cnly that conclusion which can be corroborated with facts. LIBACCN-1 
1? equally serious and reliable, when he reports about his meetings - - i
*Jth AEDlEEArD: He flrs,t. reports the course of the mectijg and 
reports AELIEIARD’s statements, verbatim, as much as possible. Then, 
he used b*“ urea knowledge and the knowledge of the person to relay 
the actual meaning of the statements, FERNALD not only believes 
that LIBACON-l’s reporting is reliable, but he also feels that ore 
can depend or. LIBACON-I to use his knowledge of the ar.->3 and p®3?!® 
to separate the appearance arid verbiage from the facts, be they , .
good er bid.

11. An assessment of the moral and political reliability of 
LIBACON-1, from the point cf view of his work and activity on our 
b“half can only be favorable. Thy same cannot be said when ore 
views his p.’■oc.'al life; In this field ho has muny problems, which, 
generalIv hoaxing, are a result ci the fact that while he is 
Intellectually mature (or at least adequately mature for bis age),
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when it comes to emotions he acts like a teen-ager. LIBACON-1 
Is aware of this fact and he ascribes It to the fact that he grew 
under conditions of regimentation and moral terror; and when he 
found himself in a world in which people live free and there are 
no restrictions on personal activities, as long as they do not 
violate the laws of the country, he remained possessed by the desire 
to enjoy this freedom. Fortunately, his personal immaturity 
affects his .work for us only to the extent that he occasionally 
'may not complete an assessment;, but when he doos do a Job He does 
it very well.

12. To conclude: Although LIBACON-1 has his problems, 
there are restricted to the area, which does not affect his reliability, 
dependability and loyalty to us and our cause. It is felt that 
LIBACON-1 will be still more productive and easier developed when 
handled by a case officer speaking Russian;!.e., the language of 
his formative years.

Bruce H. FERNALD
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u/s/c Attachment to HMMA-37762, 27 August 1969

IDENTITIES ----- .

IDENTITY A -Vasil CHICHKOV (201-207254)

IDENTITY B - Aleksandr BROVKIN (201-185114)

IDENTITY-6——— Ricardo CASTELLOTE 

IDENTITY D - Carmen CASTELLOTE de WOLNY 

IDENTITY E - Karel WENDEL (201-267892)
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\ DOCUMENT TRANSFER AND CROSS REFERENCE

II- caon atrtaaio fo fin

Juajicr or oocumint OOCUMtHF IDENTIFICATION

___  . . ■ t ■ * .

»» ::u nc. | 1

l_. _

». DllPAHH Oft •noaci Me,

1. UUICI t»TF!ONYM|t.'oATl

tvnaoi no

OF INFO.

|4> OATI 

>. (VALUATION

>■ ANALVIT |l. OAT* IHUIIin 10. AllatHIWAflD |H II. OATt

OOClMtNT disposition_____ ._ _
I III. TIMIItlltO TO 

I II HU NO.

‘ LOGINOV. VALENTIN SERGEYEVICH
I 2OL-ZH5412I oso-ooh-oio
: SEX M 000 ? HMMA-37724
1 ' 20 AUG 64

C IT 1 P2
ncc ?

' VOICE SAMPLE ATTACHED

R 6909030717

FILE IN 201-.

887 ill >•>>><«« tairitaa.

FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO.

SECRET



UNIT: 

«*Tt 

OATS:

DIANA DAVIS?.
SB/X/WH 
6412 • 1315

6 AUGUST 1959

w.i row

SECRET

•
ROUTiNO AfcOzCA INitiAlS SY

1 B

I •

> 7 |

4 ® 1

CACui *ECm£TA*uLT OKSEUlXATlON

BY pea

□ ikou Q nomoa Q mtubn to

. Q FILE IN C» FILI NO. 

MAUCH O PILE *10

CQNF:- .

»!»«•?• a.
!• 111*1 'r'c.l .

(r*lw«M* nwab*r|

SECRET

TO FmeXICO city

REDTOP AEKICK

ttu» nd tte* <IM)

CITE DIRECTOR

1

2 7.6 3 -q
1. ACCORDING TO SENSITIVE HEADQUARTERS SOURCE, MEXICAN DIPLOMATIC 

9
VISAS .REQUESTED. FOR ANATOLIY MAZURIN, ’ WIFE AND SON. MAZURIN SCHEDULED

TO REPLACE LOGINOV

2. VISA REQUEST SUBMITTED U.S. EMBASSY MOSCOW PROVIDES
i

FURTHER BIO DETAILS AS FOLLOWS: ANATOLIY SERGEYEVICHiMAZURIN, DPOB

25 SEPTEMBER .193S. AT ANNENKA1 WIFE, LIDlYAJPETROVNA, DPOB 17 MARCH 194

AT MOSCOW: SON, ANDREY AJiATOLYEVICH, DPOB 31 DECEMBER 1963 AT MOSCOW

3. NO HEADQUARTERS TRACES MAZURIN OR FAMILY

4. FILE 201-285412 AND 201-

AC/SB/X/WHj^^  ̂

SB/CI/O “CkhQbj)

.WILLIAM V. BROS 
/ C/WHD

ntOAtma c«:cu

’ END OF MESSAGE DOC. MIC>^O. G£3.

AUG 1 U IH63

AK i.

TH X

coo«oix*nna o»ic;o

I03/QIH
G3-AI

. G9« hV st I i;Wxo

SECRET
[ CROUP I 
| bsfr4»4 **»* ***■ 
. cM

AuTHr.MncATina 
wncn

REPS0OUCT5ON BT OTHER THAN THE ISSUING CfRCE IS PROHIBITED. «OW NO.



OSSTyiNADON

ClMJlTY W PIUC NO

tkOTTCO

C«3T«ovO t»O.H*>»CnQ

ACTION

xulxRg

I3SUSO

DIRECTOR

0ESENSMBEDTOf> aekick t.

SECRET 242340Z JUN 69 CITE MEXICO CITY 0763

REF MEXICO CITY 071 25JM3i«88fj33
1. FERNALD MET SUBJECT REF 23 JUNE,. SUBJECT EXPLAINED HE X

HAD FIRST MET AEDIEHARD IN FEB 69 AT PARTY AT HOME OF LOCAL COMMUNIST
DR. FEDERICAO MARIN (STATION TRACES CONFIRM MARIN LEFT WINS CONTACTS

BUT NO PREVIOUS RECORD SPECIFIC FJSTEAL CONTACTS). SUBJECT ACCEPTED 
79AEDIEHARD INVITATION TO DINNER AND RELATIONSHIP FLOURISHED ON BASIS 

"FRIENDSHIP AND UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN US AND USSR". IN COURSE OF
MEETINGS (AT LEAST ONCE IN SUBJECT’S APARTMENT ) SUBJECT DROPPED 

NAMES OF "INFLUENTIAL MEXICAN FRIENDS" (AMONG THOSE MENTIONED TO 

FERNALD WERE INDUSTRIALIST CARLOS TROUYET, PRESIDENTIAL PRIVATE 

SECRETARY JOAQUIN CISNERSO, JOURNALIST AGUSTIN BARRIOS GCMEZ, AND 

PAINTER DAVID ALFARO SIQUEIROS) WHICH APPARENTLY LED AEDIEHARD TO 

£LIEVE SUBJECT MIGHT BE WELL-INFORMED ON M.EXCAIN SECEN. AEDIEHARD 

A^ED NUMBER OF QUESTIONS ON POLITICAL MATTERS* SUCH AS: DOES LUIS 

ECHEVERRIA HAVE BETTER CHANCE OF BECOMING MEXICAN PRESIDENT THAN
ANTONIO CARRILLO FLORES J AND WHAT IS REAL PURPOSE OF ROCKEFELLER
MISSION (FACT-FINDING COULD NOT BE REAL PURPOSE SINCE EMBASSIES AND

SECRET
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CIA IN THESE COUNTRIES MUST KNOW EVERYTHING THERE IS TO KNOW).
/A .

RECENTLY AEDIEHARD ASKED -FP SUBJECT HAD FRIENDS IN LNPURE. WHEN
' I

SUBJECT SAID. HE DID (WITHOUT SPECIFYING NAMES) AEDIEHARD i^SKED HIM 

TO GET PHONE DIRECTORY, WHICH HE NEEDS AS LNPURE CHANGES DIRECTORY 

EVERY SIX MONTHS (TRUE). AT 20 JUNE MEETING. SUBJECT TOLD AEDIEHARD 

HE HAD. NOT YET HAD CHANCE TO TRY OBTAIN DIRECTORY j BUT PROMISED 

TRY HAVE ONE FOR 25 JUNE JIEETI NGi

2. AEDIEHARD HAS CAREFULLY PROBED SUBJECT BY ASKING IF HE NOT 

AFRAID OF HAVING FJSTEALER TO HIS HOME (SUBJECT REPLIED THIS WOULD 

NOT AFFECTHIM IN ANY WAY)| BY SUGGESTING THAT SUBJECT “SO WELL 

INFORMED HE MUST BE WOFIRM AGENT" (SUBJECT LAUGHED THIS OFF AND 
T^? AEDIEHARD HE HATED WOFIRM)J AND BY EXPLAINING TO SUBJECT HE NEED^ 

THE INFO HE ASKED FOR "ON ONE HAND TO ADV/^E.IN HIS ^CAREER AND ON 

OTHER HAND TO PREVENT MISUNDERSTANDINGS TO WHICH LACK OF INFO CAN 

EASILY LEAD”. WHILE AEDIEHARD GAVE SUBJECT HIS PHONE NUMBER, HE 

TOLD SUBJECT NOT TO USE IT. MEETINGS (USUALLY IN RESTAURANTS) ARE 

ARRANGED IN ADVANCE, AND SUBJECT HAS NOTED THAT AEDIEHARD PARKS SIX 

BLOCKS AWAY FROM MEETING PLACE, TAKES BUS TO POINT ONE BLOCK PAST 

MEETING PLACE, THEN SLOWLY WALKS BACK OBSERVING SURROUNDINGS. 
MEETINGSSCHEDULED FOR HOURS WHEN RESTAURANTS NORMALLY QUITE EMPTY,

SECRET
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AND AEDIEHARD LOOKS OVER.CLIENTEL CAREFULLY^
3. STATION DOES NOT INTEND RUN SUBJECT AS DOUBLE. AMONG OTHER 

REASONS, WE WOULD BE FORCED COME UP IMMEDIATELY WITH PHONE DIRECTORY 

AND NAME OF PERSON WHO SUPPLIED IT. SUBJECT ACTUALLY DOES NOT KNOW 

ANYONE IN LNPURE, AND HE HAS BEEN INSTRUCTED ADMIT TO AEDIEHARD 

THAT HE HAS NO CURRENT CONTACTS IN LNPURE AND THUS HAS NO READY 

SOURCE FOR DIRECTORY. HE IS TO ADD THAT HE DOES NOT BELIEVE IT 

WOULD BE HARD TO DEVELOP SUCH CONTACTS. STATION HOPES THIS CANDOR 

WILL DISCOURAGE OR DELAY AEDIEHARD’S USE OF SUBJECT AS AGENT AGAINST 

LNPURE WITHOUT DESTROYING RELATIONSHIP, LEAVING STATION FREER TO 

SHAPE RELATIONSHIP TO WOFIRM ADVANTAGE (ASSUMING STATION ASSESSEMENT 

OF SUBJECT IS FAVORABLE). FERNALD INITIAL IMPRESSION IS THAT SUBJECT 

IS SOLDIER OF FORTUNE TYPE. HE OBVIOUSLY CONTACT^ LNPURE.BECA&Qe 

HE AFRAID HE GETTING IN TOO DEEP$ MAY ALSO BELIEVE THERE MONEY TO BE 

MADE IN GAME HE THUS FAR ENJOYING. NEXT FEW MEETINGS WITH FERNALD 

WILL BE DEVOTED TO OBTAINING BIO AND BACKGROUND DATA AS WELL AS 

COMPLETE DETAILS HIS DEALINGS WITH AEDIEHARD.

4. AEDIEHARD PCS DEPARTURE NOW SCHEDULED FOR SEPTEMBER 

(PER LIREALM-I) OR OCT0BER/N0VEM3ER (PER LIBACCN-l FROM 201-K25743).
5. FILE 2OI-2854I2.
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PRIORITY DIRECTOR

DESEHSM)REDTCP aekick
I. REQUEST PRIORITY TRACES JAMEsfS~ABORI ,

21 Ju»69 (N8636 A
T>oS cA- 

BORN ?TnOUTVi925.

CURRENTLY IN MEXICO QU _IOUR_I ST VISA
2» SABORI WALKED IN TO COS 20 JUNE ON RECOMMENDATION^^ 

FORMER LNERGO AGENT GUADALAJARA, NOW RETIRED IN TEXAS.
NAD RECOMMENDED COS AS LN.PURE FIRST SECRETARY WITH WHOM HE

ACQUAINTED.

3, SABORI CLAIMED HE HAS HAD 12 MEETINGS WITH AED IE HARD , 
WITH NEXT MEETINGS SCHEDULED FOR EVEINGS 20 AND 25 JUNE. SABORI 
WOULD NOT SAY MUCH ABOUT NATURE OF RELATIONSHIP-, EXCEPT THAT ASDIE- 

HARD HAD ASKED HIM PROCURE LATEST LNPURE TELEPHONE DIRECTORY, WHICH 

WAS REASON FOR HIS CONTACT WITH COS. WHEN ASKED WHY HE WOULD WANT TO 

FULFILL SUCH A REQUEST, SABORI ANSWERED THAT THERE REALLY WAS NOT 

MUCH. THAT AEDIEHARD COULD GET OUT OF HIM, AN INSURANCE SALESMAN, 
BUT HE kfOULD LIKE TO BE ABLE DO LITTLE FAVORS IN RETURN FOR FAVORS 

AEDIEHARD COULD DO FOR HIM. AS EXAMPLE, AEDIEHARD HAD INVITED HIM■ •» * 
TRAVEL FJSTEAL. COS SAID HE HAD NO AUTHORITY TURN OVER PHONE BOOK.

i ; I ; r ,

Doc Micreo tutu. J SECRET ■
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SABORI SUGGESTED COS CONTACT "PROPER PEOPLE" AND HE WOULD CALL COS 

FOR ANSWER. ALSO SAID HE HAD NO OBJECT ION TO "PROPER PEOPLE ■' 

CONTACTING HIM AT LOCAL ADDRESS. }
4. SABORI CALLED COS AT 1800 HOURS 20 JUNE AND AGREED TO 

AWAIT CALL AT 0900, 23 JUNE. WAS TOLD PERSON CONTACTING HIM WOULD 

HAVE ALL FURTHER ADVICE, TO WHICH HE ALSO AGREEABLE.
5. PLAN HAVE BRUCE H. FEENALD CONTACT SABORI 23 JUNE TO 

ATTEMPT TO GET DETAILS OF CONTACTS WITH AEDIEHARD WITHOUT FRIGHTENING 

SABORI. OFF AND WITHOUT INTERFERING WITH CHANCES AEDIEHARD WILL TURN 

OVER SABORI TO SUCCESSOR. UNLESS THERE ARE DRAMATCI DEVELOPMENTS, 

STATION SEES THIS AS CHANCE TO GET AGENT IN ON GROUND FLOOR WITH 

SUCCESSOR RATHER THAN OPPORTUNITY TAKE LAST-DITCH ACTION AGAINST 

AEDIEHARD. WILL NOT PROVIDE PHONE BOOK BUT WILL TAKE PASSIVE 

ATTITUDE, EVEN IN FACE SABORI REFUSAL PROVIDE FURTHER DETAIL, 
UNTIL HE TURNED OVER TO AEDIEHARD SUCCESSOR.

6. INEX SABORI. FILE i 201-2854 12 .
SECRET
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SECRET 142334Z MAY 69 CHE MEXICO CITY 0238

DIRECTOR

CKllRW®® REDTOP AEXICK AEDIEHARD 

REF DIRECTOR 01478
I. ASSUMPTION PARA 2 REF CORRECT.

I5MatC9|N58535

2» FILE: 201-238943; 201-751909; 201-285412.

SEC RET
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DESOSTTIZESuDTOP AEKICK AEDIEHARD

REFERENCE A: MEXICO CITY 0159 (IN 54970)* *
B: MEXICO CITY 01S2 (IN S4251)* 

i. wsssmsir agree with guidance given libacon-i per paragraph z, 
AND WITH STATION OBJECTIVES FOR USE LIOVAL-1 PER PARAGRAPH 3, OF

REFERENCE B. J
2. ASSUME LIOVAL-1 HAS BEEN BRIEFED NOT TO APPEAR ANXIOUS, 

SHOULD HE BE CONTACTED BY AEDIEHARD, AND THAT Tilt LATTER SHOULD KE
THE ONE TO GENERATE THE MOMENTUM!FOR SUBSEQUENT CONTACTS.

3. FILE: 201-238943; 201-7S1909; 201-285412..

END OF MESSAGE 
■ SB/C I/O A^'-VaA-

*Orip.inators Comments: AEDIEHARD flatly demanded that LIBACON-1 intro
duce him to LIOVAL-1, a request which LIBACON-1 was reluctant to 
honor, AEDIEHARD said that such rfh introduction was important to his 
career. !

*»AEDlLHARD did not actually state; that an introduction was important 
to his career but left that impression with the reporting source.

C5B/X/WH . 'U&rir

> I A’! V. BROL SB/XO
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SECRET 0919322 MAY 69 CITE MEXICO CITY 0159

DIRECTOR

DESE$S042£D?edtop aekick aediehard

REF MEXICO CITY 0152 3'V-2 5 .

8'8 //Id fl

3Mrt63 IN54970 j

1. 8 MAY LUNCH MEETING DID NOT TAKE PLACE LIBACON-1 PHONED

AEDIEHARD TO POSTPONE FOR 45 MINUTES BECAUSE OF CONFLICT WITH

CLASS. AEDIEHARD REPLIED IN THAT CASE HE WOULD CALL LIBACON-1 TO

ARRANGE LUNCH FOR FOLLOWING WEEK.
2o CLARIFICATION PARA 4 REF: AEDIEHARD DID NOT ACTUALLY SAY

THAT MEETING LIOVAL-1 WAS IMPORTANT TO HIS CAREER. THIS WAS LIBACON-l’S
INTERPRETATION BASED ON EVIDENT IMPORTANCE TO AEDIEHARD OF MEETING

LIGVAL-1, LIBACON-1*S.CLEAR IMPRESSION THAT AEDIEHARD HAVING 

TROUBLES AT WORK (AEDIEHARD SPEAKS CONTEMPTUOUSLY OF HIS COLLEAGUES),

AND AEDIEHARD’S STATEMENT EARLIER IN CONVERSATION THAT HE NOT LOOKING

FORWARD TO SPENDING NEXT TWO YEARS AT HOME.
3. FILE: 21)1-285412, 201-283943, 201-751009

SECRET.
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DIRECTOR

DES£HSHEESedtop aekick aediehard
9fer69 IN54251

1. IN CHANCE 15-MINUTE MEETISS AT OUT OF TOWN SWIMMING RESORT
3MAY, AEDIEHARD SUDDENLY AND DESPERATELY BRACED LIBACON-1 TO
INTRODUCE HIM TO LIOVAL-1. AEDIEHARD PREVIOUSLY AWARE LIOVAL-1

LIBACON-1 CONTACT AND HAD AT TIMES FISHED FOR INTRODUCTION BY 

OCCASIONALLY ASKING LIBACON-1 TO PUT HIM ON CONTACT WITH PERSONS WHO 

COULD TRAVEL TO WOLADY.BUT HAD SEVER BEFORE MENTIONED LIOVAL-1 

BY NAME. WHEN LIBACON-1 RESISTED BY STATING LIOVAL-1 NOT ONLY HIS

STUDENT BUT ALSO GOOD FRIEND WITH WHOM AEDIEHARD COULD ACHIEVE 

NOTHING BECAUSE OF LIOVAL-1' S PERSONAL INTEGRITY AND POLITICAL 

■ CONVICTIONS, AEDIEHARD BECAME ABUSIVE AND FLATLY DEMANDED THAT 

' LIBACON-1 MAKE INTRODUCTION. LISACON-1 CONTINUED TO REFUSE (HE IS 

TRULY OPPOSED TO MAKING INTROD’JCTION AS HE DOES NOT WANT TO GET 

INVOLVED WITH AEKICK AND DOES KOT WANT TO DO ANYTHING WHICH WOULD 

MAKE LIOVAL-1 SUSPECT HE IS INVOLVED WITH AEKICK) AND AEDIEHARD 

EVENTUALLY INSISTED THEY MEET FCS LUNCH FOLLOWING WEEK TO DISCUSS 

MATTER FURTHER.
2. LIBACCON-l SELECTED 8 MAY FOR LUNCH (SO THAT HE COULD
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REPORT ABOVE TO CASE OFFICER AT SCHEDULED 7 MAY MEETING). CASE 

OFFICER INSTRUCTED LIBACON-1 TO CONTINUE BE RELUCTANT IN ORDER TO 

FORCE AEDIEHARD TO LAY HIS CARDS ON TABLE AND TO DO ALL PLANNING FOR 

INTRODUCTION. ON OTHER HAND, LIBACON-1 NOT TO BE SO RELUCTANT AS 

v- TO PUT HIMSELF ON AEKICK BLACKLIST AND HE SHOULD EVENTUALLY AGREE 

MAKE INTRODUCTION IF AEDIEHARD CONTINUES INSIST.
3. STATION OBVIOUSLY INTERESTED IN HAVING LIOVAL-1 MEET AEDIEHARD J '■ »

NOT ONLY FOR CONTINUED CLOSE ASSESSMENT AEDIEHARD BUT ALSO TO NOTE 

ANY AEKICK REACTION TO LIOVAL-l’S INVOLVEMENT IN AEKITE CASE.
LIOVAL-1 HAS BEEN BRIEFED ON HOW TO REACT IF APPROACHED BY AEDIEHARD. 

C STATION ALSO WISHES BE IN POSTION TO INTRODUCE PERSONS OF ITS

CHOICE TO AEDIEHARD AND/OR HIS SUCCESSOR VIA LIBACON-1 jlN FUTURE. 
4> ! .

HE SHOULD THEREFORE NOT BURN HIS BRIDGES BY ADAMANT REFUSAL INTRODUCE 

LIOVAL-1.
4. LIBACON-1 SUPRISED BY AEDIEHARD*S COMPLETE "LOSS OF COOL} 

IN INSISTING ON INTRODUCTION. AEDIEHARD EVEN INDICATED THAT MEETING 

C LIOVAL-1 WAS IMPORTANT FOR HIS.CAREER AND THAT IF HE WAS NOT SUCCESS
FUL HE MIGHT HAVE TROUBLE GETTING ANOTHER TOUR ABROAD. HE NOT LOOKING

' 1 i
FORWARD TO RETURNING HOME. (STATION COMMENTS ABOVE AND RECENT
LIREALM INCIDENT INDICATE AEDIEHARD FEELS SELF UNDER INCREASING

SECRET
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PRESSURE TO PRODUCE PRIOR TO DEPARTURE.)

5. FILE: 201-285412, 201-238943, 201-751909 . 
SECRET
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S E C R E T 032343Z APR 69 CITE MEXICO CID>9722 ) 
( iA£>vty

DIRECTOR
WrES IN2894'1DES^§$|ZH£OTOP LIREALM AEDIEHARD AEKICKT*as§g3£B£S —:------- ZZc

REE MEXICO CITY 9456 I
1. ON-22 MARCH LIREALM-1 SAW AEDIEHARD AT CLUB. THERE WAS

NO OPPORTUNITY FOR AN EXTENDED PRIVATE CONVERSATION. THEY DISCUSSED

A [1OVIE CAMERA WHICH AEDIEHARD WANTS TO SELL AND LIREALM SAID
HE MIGHT FIND A^UYER. THEN TOLD AEDIEHARD THAT HE HAD SOMETHING

HE WANTED TO TALK ABOUT AND HOPED TO GET TOGETHER SOON TO DO SO. 

AEDIEHARD SAID HE WOULD CALL LIREALM DURING WEEK AND TAKE HIM TO 

LUNCH.
2., ON 24 MARCH AEDIEHARD CALLED LIREALM AT LATTER’S ([FFICE |

fl 
FROM PHONE BOOTH (STREET NOISE IN BACKGROUND) TO MAKE LUNCHEON I
DATE. LIREALM-1 SUGGESTED 26 MARCH AND INVITED AEDIEHARD TO A [7/7] ! 

KEY CLUB WHICH LIREALM USES FOR BUSINESS LUNCHES. AEDIEHARD DID X)

NOT RECOGNIZE THE CLUB BUT AGREED. ------'!I PS : !
3., MORNING OF 26 MARCH AEDIEHARD CALLED LIREALM AT OFFICE TO ....... ;i

CANCEL LUNCH GIVING SON’S DOG BITE AS EXCUSE ( A. THIN ONE SINCE IT J‘
r

HAPPENED A WEEK PREVIOUSLY). HaSKJCUMMENTs STATION SUSPECTS AEDIEHARD r~-—....—»c
CASED KEY CLUB AND FOUND NOT TO HIS LIKING SINCE IT IS PRIVATE.) C

C

SECRET 2 c \ )-l
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4. ON 30 MARCH LIREALM AGAIN SAW AEDIEHARD AT CLUB. LET 

AEDIEHARD KNOW HE DISPLEASED AT LUNCHEON CANCELLATION AND CONSIDERED 

EXCUSE A DODGE. (AEDIEHARD'S SON WAS THERE WITH SMALL BANDAID ON 

ARM.) FROM HIS EXPRESSION, AEDIEHARD WAS EMBARRASSED AND 
OFF-GlANCE.

5. AFTER TENNIS LIREALM GOT AEDIEHARD ASIDE TO TELL HIM PURPOSE
OF LUNCH WAS TO TELL HIM THAT HIS JOKING ANO NEEDLING OF LIREALM 

HAD EMBARRASSED HIM IN FRONT OF MEXICANS, PARTICULARLY RECENT OFFER 

OF MONEY. AEDIEHARD INTERRUPTED TO SAY IT WAS ONLY A JOKE. LIREALM 

SAID HE CONSIDERED IT MALICIOUS AND HE WOULD NOT TOLERATE SUCH

BEHAVIOR IN FRONT OF FRIENDS IN FUTURE. AEDIEHARD APOLOGIZED 

PROFUSELY, ISAID HAD NO SAD INTENTIONS AND PROMISED NOT REPEAT IT, 
IN FUTURE.

6. LIREALM REPORTED AEDIEHARD WAS COMPLETELY UNPREPARED FOR

ABOVE EXHANGE AND WAS TRANSPARENTLY DISTURBED, DISTRESSED, AND 
DISADVANTAGED.

7. LIREAL.N WILL CONTINUE TO BE FRIENDLY TO AtXFrEHARQ'.WiTHOl®^
GOING OUT OF HIS WAY..

8. WILL REPORT ANY FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS.
9. FILE: £01-285412 AND 2D1-77337.

SECRET
.. _ ' SECRET
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(13) On 12 December 1968 two team members spotted Valentin ■ 
• ' /

S. LOGINOV (known KGB) walking with an unknown Mexican male. 

After LOGINOV departed the Mexican remained at a restaurant 

for an hour appearing to be waiting foi’ someone. The Mexican 

finally departed after making a phone call and was lost in 

heavy traffic. The team members obtained the Mexican’s license 

plate number from which he was identified as Ignacio VALLINA 

Barros. . .. .

/- j t yy/j
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■ 0 Ccalsr-t Bcivaen 201^23021 and A EDI hit ARD.j:i

r.oicicuccs: A.: !!.’/’_!?.-C-3~G>1, 28 December iy.>'/ ' . i

/ • .? B„ C-9, 11 October 19t>8 !
j? ‘ ।

1. r«r Lt ENVOY Subject of References (Subject) contacted . . i 
*/i23X£il-lRD sit lOjlo on v February 19eV. Subject said that Clio was’ j 

tS •'/’ I ikxlco .for a ;few days before return ir.g to the USA’and had Just
J ‘ . epent two techs |ln Acapulco. *Shc invited AEDIKIIARD lor lunch but
’.-x lie conic’ no1 isnRd it; i;o hgreed to visit her nt the home of her

••host franorted in I'.c fere neo A) nt en i'.‘:C9 the same day. ;

"• i-’ho;: Subject had not contacted the Station, she w.-.'e called 
at tile hemo cf her host the’next viornln;;, 7 February, and n meeting .. J

. was cot for 1 : o.Q. both on the phone end at the ir.eetine, Subject
■ had c severe Jiang,over. ’ .

3. Subject gave full in ferine, t ion on her call to AEDILlllRD on '■ 
6 i?cbru£?y. Sho r:ni<l that she was just about to call the ease 
officer on '/ February when lie called her. She did not call in on ’ 
v February because g’.-c wanted to whit until niter she can A .di’I GUARD ’ 
so that she v.ojIu have something to revert. She stntxd that she 
had net visited Mexico since the trip reported in Eolercncc A when 
she ilret ret ALDIf.iilP.D bocruco she is lied down with the care of 
her noth-nr who Is still alive. She had sent two er three letters to 
AiiDX>-.r;Ar..’> but he had never answered the--; and on 6 February AEDIAIiAED 
said that bo had not received the:::,

\ i



4. ;'.r pmvicvoly, Subject ’r; re port?. tv: «an tcrrlblv confused. 
cv?r;,’ p-iint Jnt h"'f into rnribl J ng tr.-’-'cnto, She mid that 

"1’rJ.vcti r.t her lor.t’r- ho-:c nt ctt lP;3i?on :> February. Ztbovt 
f n-.>e wrnr.'.’ {••ihjrot vnro there. They-tcro el! events nt tho 
’tTiphcoTto rl’-'eh- A'.’DIi.’IF'RD hod been invited, The rin.’o guests had
long ci'en dvr.j’icd to their _>ob?. •A I’D IL'! .’V.’ D nnc'o hi r» usual i.rprcssio 
Ct ell •J.-?, girlo, nonce;.’ whom he had tnnt before, "They all loved 
I.-”.” AxSr-rir.IVi stayed until ea S.’J:ud when be left pleading u 
previrun nppe-jntment. '

• 5. ;?.r.DIlC!ARt) debriefed her on her activities since.they lest ■ 
rot ar-l told hor that ho to-j.’d be e.oning to How Tori; on vacation. ■ ;

. She invited bin to.visit her and rave him her address and telephone J 
:’ nvr.bcr (voder separate cover) Che ashed •about the rnnv.seI’ipt of >

her !;,ncd: which-she had left with him. no told he’* that it was in ■ ■■!
■ p'-cd. hands nr.d that he 'was looking for a publisher. She told him , :

that c':o ran leaving on tho morning of 9 February and lie promised i
to sth her ern^n beforc~sho'left.- Actually*, Al'DlEHARD spent consider-! 
rbly core ti-jo* charming ttie other ladies than ho snout -talking to 
Sub'cot. ' . ' '

, •* r
/\y cn IS:30 on 7 February, Subject called AEDIEHARD In I 

the cr.r-o officer’s presence. F.c was not. in. She was told to call 
Izici' v.hieh nccordin" to" LKTIVOY she did but he was still not in.

7 ? The case officer called tier agn >n on the evening of 8 
Fehr ver y -but since A.T0T.r.”',2p -bad not contacted hen, she was not

Sb.c wf.c ■ instructed to. call the Station before contacting . f
.? iilfi.li*?.;? cn-Ucrncxt visit. She departed on the morning of "D

3, Cincc ARDTEHARD did not engage in significant conversation 
with her nnd r.2do no attempt to-sec her n second time, it would seem ; 
that re pas po interest in her. This is not surprising since 
?.7')T.77.;',rdy cv'.ld hai’dly escape the snno assessment oL hoi’ that the - 
care c?.’."ircr has,.- Fho made an even worse impression than at the j

fi’'.-:/: J—a totally sclf-ceutcred person who could not even. !
fcr.:-r.-iher the . last names of tho women v.-ho met AEDIEHARD although . „• J 
she car. tall: endlessly• about them on how they, relates to her. Iler. j 
rir.d ip totally distracted. .,, j

. p, in view of tho cbovo, the Station believes that Subject • . j 
wcr'd !.n of no use egaittet AEDIEHARD and plans to terminate her, if, j 
cLd.reappear3 in.Enrico. . ’ |
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OESIWFEI!J?edtop lirealm aediehard aekick 
REF A. DIRECTOR 31831 />?

B. MEXICO CITY 9421 CfN

I. LIREALM.BRIEFED ON REF A PLAN OS 11 MARCH. HE IS IN ’ .

COMPLETE AGREEMENT AND; FINDS IT IN HAMC1NY WITH HIS CO1>ER STATUS 

AND TEMPERAMENT. WHETHER AEDIEHARD AGREES TO QUID PRO QUO OR NOT, 
BOTH LIREALM AND STATION BELIEVE THAT TALK WITH AEDIEHARD WILL 

STRENGTHEN LIREALM’S COVER. LIREALM IS ENTHUSIASTIC ABOUT CONTINUED 

CONTACT WITH AEDIEHARD ON BASIS QUID PRO QUO.

2. IN EVENT AEDIEHARD DOES NOT AGREE TO QUID PRO QUO AT FIRST 

ENCOUNTER BUT CONTINUES TO PROVOKE OR HARASS LIREALM, BOTH LIREALM 

AND STATION CONSIDER IT ESSENTIAL FOR LIREALM TO WALK IN IMMEDIATELY 

IN ORDER TO IMPLEMENT ORIGINAL PLAN FORWARDED IN MEXICO CITY 9375 

AND 9381. THIS FEATURE WILL BE AUTOMATIC ON FIRST WORKING DAY AFTER 

ENCOUNTER, LIREALM HAVING CHECKED WITH THE STATION IN ADVANCE.
3. IN ACCORDANCE WITH ORDERS TO STAY AWAY FROM AEDIEHARD, J

LIREALM HAS SCHEDULED LEGITIMATE BUSINESS TRIP ON 15 MARCH WEEK-SiT?—/p* I
HE IS COMMITTED TO PLAY AEDIEHARD IN A TENNIS TOURNAMENT

CS COPY
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PAGE 2 MEXICO CITY 9456 S E CR El

AND WILL SCHEDULE IT FOR 22 OR 23 MARCH.- HOWEVER* IF NATURAL 

OPPORTUNITY TO TALK TO AEDIEHARD OCCURS EARLIER, LIREALM WILL USE

THIS OPPORTUNITY.
4. SHOULD LPAURORA SLUG BE USED THIS TRAFFIC?
5. FILE: 231-285412; 201-773337.
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REF DIRECTOR 81831 
STA-TfiA/ FVU-y /V [W:.

1.1 lirealm-i

WILL BE BRIEFED ON 11 MARCH. - \
2. IN CONSIDERING TARGETTING AEDIEHARD, HE HAS TOLD LIREALM-I 

AND OTHERS IN GROUP THAT HE RETURNING HOME IN JUNE. DOES NOT KNOW 

IF IT IS PCS OR HOME LEAVE. HOWEVER, HIS WIFE TOLD LIREALM THAT IT 
WILL BE PCS AND THAT SHE CANNOT WAIT. SINCE AEDIE/^RD ARRIVE^ PCS 

IN AUGUS^ISGS, HE IS ABOUT READY FOR PCS TRANSFER.

3. FIE: 201-285412 AND 201-773337.

SEC R E;T ••••...
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DIRECTOR C

DESE^WElf EDT0P LIR£ALM aekick .asaaujwp 
RFSS A. MEXICO CITY 9375^Z

B. DIRECTOR 81435
- I. LIREALM WILL AVOID CONTACT WITH 201-2854 12. HOWEVER

ajot fiec'b cfz
7 /P4?.

LIREALM PARTICIPATING IN TENNIS TOURNAMENT WHERE MIGHT SEE HIM 
BUT CAN EASILY AVOID CONVERSA^ON.

2. RE PARA 3 REF B: STATION IS INTERESTED IN SUGGESTION
OF POSSIBLE EXPLOITATION OF THIS INCIDENT AND BELIEVES 

SOMETHING COULD BE DONE WITHOUT REVEALING LIREALM’S TRUE 

WOFIRM STATUS. MOST INTERESTED IN HAVING HEADQUARTERS IDEAS.
' 3. PILES 201-773337; 201-2854 12.
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PRIORITY DIRECTOR
mmtoTop LIREALM AEKICK A&Ete&H

REF: MEXICO CITY 9356

I. FOLLOWING FROM LIREALM-l SECOND WRITTEN REPORT AND 

DEBRIEFING ON 6 MARCH.

A. LIREALM-l AND 201-285412 (SUBJECT) ARE MEMBERS OF AN 

INFORMAL GROUP WITHIN THEIR CLUB WHICH REPAIRS TO ONE OF 

GROUPS HOME EVERY SECOND SUNDAY FOR LUNCH AFTER TENNIS. 2

MARCH INCIDENT OCCURRED AT SUCH A LUNCH WITH CA 25 PEOPLE PRE
SENT.

B. DISCUSSION WAS NOT OUT OF EARSHOT OF OTHER GUESTS BUT 
AT TABLE DURING LUNCH. SUBJECT MADE $N ATTEMPT TO KEEP IT

• 1 PRIVATE. IN FACT, AFTER STATING' HE HAD SEEN LIREALM SEVERAL 
TIMES AT SANBORNS WITH INTELLIGENCE OFFICERS, SUBJECT TURNED T 

A GERMAN GUEST AND A^ED , "DO YOU THINK THAT LIREALM COULD z/ 
EARN AS MUCH MONEY AS HE DOES, DOING WHAT HE HE DOES, fa 

WITHOUT HELP FROM WOFIRM?" THE GERMAN, GOING ALONG WITH THE
JOKE SAID, "OF COUSE NOT".

C. SUBJECT PRESENTED THE WHOLE THING AS A JOKE BUT WITH A
DEFINITELY MALICIOUS TWIST. .

,dkf z
SECRET do i --IS^1 id
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PAGE 2 MEXICO CITY 9575 S ECRET
D. THIS PROVOCATION OF HIS CONTACTS IS STANDBARD PRACTICE

WITH SUBJECT. HE SEEMS TO HAVE A COMPULSION TO COME UP WITH 
SLIGHTLY OFFENSIVE PROVOCATIONS. T&S TWO WEEKS AGO AT A SIMILAR 

LUNCH AT ANOTHER GERMAN,S HOUSE, HIS PROVOCATIONS 7 %W GERMANS
Two

ON NIXON’S VISIT TO BERLIN AND ELCTION OF PRESIDENT THERE LED

TO HIM INSULTING HOSTS AND LEAVING IN A HUFF SHORTLY BEFORE HE
WOULD HAVE BEEN EVICTED.

E. LIREALM FEELS THATp|l/lS HARPING ON LIREALM’S WORK FOR 
WOFIRM IS SUBJECT’S STANDARD PROVOCATION FOR HIM (LIR^.M AND WIFE

ARE ONLY AMERICANS IN GROUP) AND THAT SUBJECT HAS NO HARD INFO
ABOUT HIS WOFIRM CONNECTIONS. HOWEVER, LIREALM ALSO FEELS THAT

IF SUBJECT IS ALL08WED TO CONTINUE THIS PROVOCATIVE LINE WITHOUT ■. —
EFFECTIVE REBUTTAL, LIREALM CAN BE MADE TO LOOK TO FOOL IN THE ~
GROUPS EYES. IN LIREALM*S ESTIMATE NONE OF GROUP SUSPECTS HIS

STATUS IN MEXICO BUT THINK THAT THE WOFIRM LINE IS JUST SUBJECT’S 
WAY OF PROVOKING THE ONLY GRINGQ IN THE GR$EP.

2. LIREALM STATED THAT SUBJECT IS VERY GOOD IN DISKING IT OUT

TO EVERYBfXY BUT INVARIABLY COMES OUT A POOR SECOND IN REPARTEE AFTER 
•I 9

DELIVERING INITIAL DIG. HE CAN NOT STAKE IT, IS TH IK0-SKINNEO , AND
EMBARRASSES EASILY. ' >

W

r SECRET
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PAGE 3 MEXICO CITY 9375 S E C R E T
V. c 3. PLAN OUTLINED PARA 4 REF WAS PRESENTED TO LIREALM WITH

- 1 PROVISO IT IS SUBJECT TO HQS CONCURRENCE. HE WAS ENTHUSIASTIC SINCE

IT PARALLELS HIS OWN THINKING. HE BELIEVES THAT IT WOULD EFFECTIVELY 

y, SILENCE SUBJECT, IS GUARANTEED TO THROW HIM INTO DEEP EMBARRASSMENT
AND CONFUSION, AND BURN HIM WITHIN THE GROUP SINCE LIREALM WOULD 

C O I
LIKE TO MtAV^ENFRO$P‘ION WITH OTHERS PRESENT SINCE WHOLE GROUP

KNOWS HOW SUBJECT NEEDLES HIM AND SEVERAL HEARD SUBJECT OFFER HIM
MONEY. STATION CONCURS IN THIS ADDITON TO PLAN.

4. HOWEVER, SUBJECT PREFERS NOT TO WALK-IN TO SINCE
HE IS HIS ONLY SOURCCE OF BUSINERYAIIDE AND ADVICE IN THE EMBASSY.
HE SUSPECTS THAT WOULD ATTEMPT TO PRY.

WOULD WALK-IN TO SECURTIY OFFICER, INDICATE THE NATURE OF HIS 
PROBLEM, AND^SK TO TALK TO A WOFIRM REP.

Co/jUAioiH Fl.**'
5. STATION IS OCNVI-NCE B THAT PARA 4 REF PAtN WITH ABOVE

MODIFICATINONS WILL EFFECTIVELY TERMINATE SUBJECT’S PROVOCATIONS, 
o*',

IS PERFECTLY NATURAL FOR A PERSON IN LIREALM’S PfiSNBWttd AND WILL 
STR ENGDEN HIS COVER VIS-A-VIS HIS AND SUBJECT’S MUTUAL FRIENDS.

THERFORE, URGE PROMPT HQS CONCURRENCE.
6. FILE: 201-77337 AND 201-285412.

SECRET
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DE$^§WK£dJ0P LIREALM AEDIEHARD AEKICK
REFERENCES: A. DIRECTOR-81435

B. MEXICO CITY-9375 (IN 08492)
C. MEXICO CITY-9381 (IN 08490)

1. 201-285412 HAS BEEN ASSIGNED AEDIEHARD.

2. THERE APPEAR TO BE TWO KEY OBJECTIVES WHICH SHOULD BE
SOUGHT IN THIS LATEST LI REALM/AEDIEHARD DEVELOPMENT. THEY ARE:

A. PROTECT AND STRENGTHEN LIREALM’S COVER IN A NATURAL.
MANNER, AND

. B. OPERATIONALLY EXPLOIT AEDIEHARD’S AGGRESSIVE ATTI
TUDE IN POSITIVE TERMS SO THAT STATION CAN DEVELOP ADDITION.

ACCESS TO HIM WHILE MAINTAINING THAT WHICH IS ALREADY'EXI STI
3. IF OUR ACTIONS ARE CAREFULLY PLANNED, THESE OBJECTIVES 

}4EED NOT CONFLICT. REVIEW OF AE JI EHARD'S FILE REVEALS FOLLOWING 
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS:

AB

sr

FI

A. DESPITE HIS AGGRESSIVE ATTITUDE AND VISIBILITY, THE IE
LX) NOT APPEAR TO BE ANY SIGNIFICANT SUS'CEPTIBILIT! IS. ~

t- / - $ cf i J
(CONTINUED^., J. v 
tKSWT------ ] I Ji /It ' i. '/

* 
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PAGE TWO "I

fel
B. HIS ACTIONS COULD BE INTERPRETED AS THOSE OF AN RTS

OFFICER TRYING TO ATTRACT ATTENTION TO HIMSELF FOR ONE REASON

OR ANOTHER. HE IS NEITHER PARTICULARLY SUAVE NOR SUBTLE IN

HIS PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS. -YET HE IS CRAFTY, QUICK ON HIS »
FFET, AND MAKES FAST DECIStONS

I DEFINITELY SOCIALLY ACTIVE AND
OTHER SOVIETS IN MEXICO/ THIS

AND ACTS ON THEM. HE IS

MORE UBIQUITOUS THAN MANY

VISIBILITY, HIS APPARENT
MOBILITY,HIS KNOWN KGB AFFILIATION, AND HIS OUTWARD PERSON-

i? / ■ ALITY MERIT OUR CONSIDERATION FOR PLACING HIM ON STATION'S

g. PRIORITY TARGET LIST

4. WHILE THE PLAN OUTLINED IN MEXICO CITY 9356 AND FURTHER

£•
i-

; MODIFIED IN MEXICO CITY 9375 WOULD EFFECTIVELY TERMINATE
■ '.AEDIEHARD RELATIONSHIP AND CERTAINLY BE NATURAL ACTION FOR U.S

LIRE ALM/

i'.

BUS INESSMAN TO TAKE (THEREBY IN HARMONY WI TH LI REALM* S' COVER) , 
PERHAPS THIS ACTION (REPORTING TO THE EMBASSY HIS CONTACT WITH

AEDIEHARD) IS NOT NECESSARY AT THIS TIME. WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING
ALTERNATIVE FOR STATION'S CONSIDERATION SUBJECT, MTURAl.tY ,f TO 

(CONTINUE!). .coosoinAnno orricera

MltAllMO Otlicta
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MODIFICATION:
A. LIREALM WOULD ATTEMPT AVOID CONTACT AND CONVERSATION 

WITH AEDIEHARD FOR NEXT FEW DAYS.
..B. THEN, AFTER PERHAPS ONE WEEK OR MORE, LIREALM WOULD 

SEEK OUT AEDIEHARD AND ASK TO SPEAK WITH HIM ALONE.
C. LIREALM WOULD FIRMLY EXPLAIN TO AEDIEHARD THAT HE 

ENJOYS TALKING WITH HIM ON OCCASION WHEN THEY CHANCE TO MEET 

BUT THAT AEDIEHARD’S CONSTANT PUBLIC NEEDLING AND JOKING 

ABOUT LIREALM’S SUPPOSED CONNECTION WITH WOFIRM WAS CAUSING 

HIM EMBARRASSMENT IN MEXICAN/AMERICAN BUSINESS COMMUNITY AND 

HAD TO STOP. LIREALM WOULD TELL SUBJECT THAT AS PATRIOTIC 

AMERICAN CITIZEN HE HAD SPENT CONSIDERABLE TIME THINKING 

ABOUT REPORTING THIS CONTACT TO AMERICAN EMBASSY AND EXPLAIN
ING TO U.S. OFFICIALS HIS PREDICAMENT VIS A VIS AEDIEHARD’S 

JOCULAR BUT INSISTENT PUBLIC ACCUSATIONS.
D. LIREALM WOULD THEN STATE THAT HE HAD NOT DONE SO FOR

THREE REASONS:

MUAimil orrtcra

. •)
coottHMArma orricra

(CONTINUED.
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(1) HE DID NOT WANT TO CAUSE EMBARRASSMENT FOR 

AEDIEHARD IN EVENT U.S. OFFICIALS WOULD TAKE SOME ACTION 

EITHER THROUGH'MEXICAN GOVERNMENT OR DIRECTLY WITH SOVIET 

OFFICIALS.
(2) HE piD NOT WANT TO CAUSE TROUBLE FOR HIMSELF IN 

EVENT U.S.'OFFICIALS DECIDED TO. INVESTIGATE HIM. HE FELT i . • .
THAT REGARDLESS WHETHER THEY DID INVESTIGATE HIM OR NOT, 
THEY WOULD PLACE HIM ON SOME SORT OF "SUSPICIOUS LIST" AND 

./ > . TiHS COULD HANDICAP HIS BUSINESS INTERESTS AND SOCIAL
RELATIONSHIPS WITH VARIOUS EMBASSY COUPLES WITH WHOM HE AND . 
HIS WIFE WERE FRIENDLY.

(3) HE SAW NO REASON WHY HE COULD NOT CONTINUE TO SEE 

AEDIEHARD SOCIALLY AS BEFORE BUT THAT HE KNEW THAT IF HE 

REPORTED TO EMBASSY HE WOULD PROBABLY BE ASKED TO CEASE 

THIS CONTACT IN HIS BEST INTERESTS AND THOSE OF THE EMBASSY. 
E. LI REALM WOULD THEN ASK FOR QUID PRO QUO. "LET US

CONTINUE AS FRIENDS, SUCH AS LEONOV AND I WERE, BUT DROP THIS

cooboinatino ictus ( । ®'
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(d«t* and time f (ted)

CITE DIRECTOR / n

SPY ACCUSATION BUSINESS OR I WILL HAVE NO RECOURSE BUT TO

PROTECT MYSELF AND REPORT TO THE EMBASSY."
5. THIS ACTION ON THE PART OF LIREALM IS IN PERFECT HARMONY

WITH ACHIEVING OBJECTIVE NUMBER ONE: PROTECTING AND MAINTAINING 

LIREALM'S COVER. HOPEFULLY IT WOULD SET STAGE FOR CONTINUING 

CONTACT WITH AEDIEHARD ON PROFITABLE BASIS SO THAT WE CAN PROFES
SIONALLY ASSESS THIS SOVIET WHICH FULFILLS THE SECOND OBJECTIVE. 
WE EVALUATE LIREALM'S REPORTING ON HIS SOVIET CONTACTS AS ACCURATE, 

LUCID, AND USEFUL. THE RECENT .SgTON AEDIEHARD COMPLETED BY 

LIREALM IS POSITIVE STEP IN RIGHT DIRECTION. HOWEVER, SHOULD
AEDIEHARD PERSIST WITH HIS GAMES PLAYING WE HAVE NOT CLOSED DOOR 

ON LIREALM GOING TO THE EMBASSY AND CARRYING OUT ACTION DESCRIBED 

IN STATION MESSAGES. THUS THIS OPTION STILL VALID.
6. APART FROM SEEKING TO OBTAIN ABOVE OBJECTIVES BY TAKING

THE INITIATIVE WE ALSO AVOID A LIREALM WITHDRAWAL FROM AEDIEHARD
s 

4 

J 

>

WHICH, NO MATTER HOW WELL PLANNED, SOVIETS WOULD PROBABLY SUSPECT 

AS SOME FORM OF DEFENSIVE ACTION ON. LI REALM’S PART IN VIEW OF HIS

coo*ot!<4Arma wncw (CONTINUED.
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■’ • EXPOSURE. BY* SUBJECT. ACTION SUGGESTED THIS MESSAGE KEEPS CONTACT

f\- OPEN, WE MAINTAIN INITIATIVE, DOES NOT PRECLUDE TAKING DEFENSIVE
L ACTION IN FUTURE SHOULD AEDIEHARD STUBBORNLY PERSIST, AND IS NATURAL a'. -- • ■■ Vi . • ' '

£ ■ FOR SOMEONE LIKE LIREALM GIVEN THIS SORT OF SITUATION. ULTIMATE
( OBJECTIVE HERE IS FOR STATION TO DETERMINE THROUGH CONTINUED CONTACT

J- PLUS ADDITIONAL ACCESS TAILORED TO LI REALM1 ^INFORMATION WHETHER CR 

NOT A PLANNED DEVELOPMENTAL EFFORT AIMED AT RECRUITMENT SHOULD BE 
F INITIATED. , ' ' ~

■„ tv' • s N fh 12 ZA'L.f 1. ‘
fe- 7. WE ABOVE PltOPOGAL-liffiror.rrft&O TO-W&-STATION FOR CONSW— ,
f STATION IS IN BEST POSITION TO DETERMINE WHETHER OR NOT
F - ' ' . .THIS TYPE OF EXPLOITATION OF CONTACT WITH AEDIEHARD CAN BE EFFEC- .

. TIVE IN TERMS OF FURTHER PROFESSIONALLY ASSESSING THE TARGET AND I 

F- IN CONSIDERATION OF LIREALM’S OTHER OPERATIONAL ACTIVITIES. IN NO 

I WAY DO WE WISH TO HAVE THIS ACTIVITY CONFLICT WITH LIREALM’S 
L " ABILITY TO SUCCESSFULLY CONDUCT HIS OTHER PRESENT OR PLANNED

OPERATIONAL EFFORTS.
(CONTINUED. .
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8. WELCOME! STATION COMMENTS AND/OR MODIFICATIONS TO ABOVE
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1. PLEASE^CABLE DETAILS 6 MARCH DEBRIEFING AS SOON 

AS AVAILABLE. ' f

2. IN INTERIM LIREAXM SHOULD TAKE NO ACTION WITH 

RESPECT TO REPORTING HIS CONTACT WITH LOGINOVUNTIL FURTHER 
GUIDANCE RECEIVED FROM HEADQUARTERS. PREFERABLY, HE SHOULD 

AVOID CONTACT WITH LOGINOV, IF POSSIBLE, UNTIL WE HAVE 

COLLECTIVELY REVIEWED Wlffi STATION VARIOUS ALTERNATIVES FOR 

ACTION.  1 •
3. REVIEW OF LOGINOV FILE REVEALS COMPLEX PAST HISTORY

OF DEALINGS WITH MEXICANS AND OTHERS WHICH WARRANT ANALYSIS 

FOR POSSIBLE PRESENT EXPLOITATION OF LIREALM DEVELOPMENT
WITHOUT EXPOSING HIS T|UE WOFIRM STATUS.** WILL ADVISE. MttA

4. FILE 201-773 37, 201-285412. *Stationt^cport?<i' overture 
made to LIREALM bv' ' OF MESSAGE - LOGINOV.Wl|§ia^!^®g® ,
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